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1 CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST,
STANLEY.a
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Bishop.
Right Rev. Laurence Frederick Devaynes Blair, D.D. (1910).

Dean.
Very Rev. Edward James Seymour, (1911).

Hsststant Catbebral Chaplain.
JReY. C. Mc'Donald Mobley. (1912).

Bvcbbeacon of Stanley.
V fcCCIit.

it i'
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aA 1
Ibonovni'ig Canons.

Four Vacancies.
n¥H ka Select t!)esti*\>.r
l \Captain I Watt.

Mr. R. B. Baseley, J 
Mr. J. G Poppy.
Mr. R B. Baseley (Hon Secretary)

The Hon.T. A. V. Best, The Hon. W. A.Harding' Mr.T.R.Dapra to "Jm
C a 1 np 'Ikep cesen ta t ives.

A.L. Allan, Esq. Darwin Harbour.
W. Wickham Bertrand, Esq. Roy Coy©.

C h u rch wardens.i 4
iB (Hon. Treasurer)b 4
j

i
East Falklands,
West Falklands,

©roanist.
Miss Y. Lellman.

-

Deroer anb Seyton.
Mr. J. F. Summers.
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January.

I l.t. W. 
2nd. Th. 
3rd. F. 
Ain. S.

The Circumcision. Evensong 7.p.m.

2nd Sunday after Christmas. Hymns. M. 73. 169. 240. K. 166. 290. 2/2. 165. 
The Epiphany.

;>ih. S. 
Gth. Al. 
7th. Tu. 
StL. W. 
9 th. Kh. 

IOth. F. 
11th. S.

Now M(.<*n 1 Oh 28m.a.m.
Evensong 7.{>.ni.Outward Mail, R. M. S, “Orissa*'.

12th. 5; Sunday after Epiphany. Hymns M. 70. 78. i7S. E. 82. 219. 220. 79.
ISth. M.
14 th. Tii. 
iith. W.
16th. Th.
17th. F.
18th. S.

Moon, FirstQr. 4h.2ua.p.m. Evensong 7

Uyutus. M.19rh. Sr Septuagesima.
20th. 31.
21st. Tu.
22nd. W. Homeward MailR.M.S. “Oropesa.” Full M»on, SH.40in.p.m. 
23rd. Tii.
24th. F.
25th. S. Con version of St. Paul.

83. 210. 172. E. 175. 167. 534. 533.

Evensong 7 p.m.

J6t\i. S3, Sexagesima. Hymns M. 528. 279. 273. E. 386. 254. 199. 274. 
27th. M.
23th. Tii.
2i)th. W.
10th. Th.
31st. F.

Moon, Last Qtr.7.S4 a.m. Evensong 7 p.m.

BIRTHS.
DEATH.

D’arct. At Wimbledon Park, Nor, 2nd 1913.
Beatrice Maude eldest daughter of the 

late John Langdon of Stanley.

White. At North West Ai m, on October 5th.
the wife of John White of a son. 

Busk. At Stanley, November 1st, the wife of 
Frank Buse, of a daughter.

Bi.ith. At Darwin Harbour. November 22nd, 
the wife of Alex. Blyth of a daughter. 

Mathew A.t Valparaiso, Nov. 22nd the wife of 
Charles May hew, of a daughter. 

Thompson'. At Stanley, Dec. 5ih, the wife of 
the lion. W. A. Tuompson. of a daught er.

BURIALS.

Lawson. At Stanley, Dec. 24th. Lars Lawson 
, aged 30 years.

In Ever Loving Mkmoet of Willie, eldest 
son of Henry and Elizabeth Hannaford of Ufton, 
Reading, who was drowned at Port Howard 
January 14th, 1906. Aged 23 years.

On tl.at happy Easter morning
their dead restore :

MARRIAGE.

Akdrkeasex—Anderson. At the Tabernacle 
Stanley, on Dec. 23rd, by the Rev- 

Andrewen to Emily
All the graves
Father, Sister, Child and Mother,

once more.

/*
R. Johnson, Cnrisihm 
Anderson.
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by i he Dean on the “Col urn bus*’. The first 
<*al! was at San Carlo3 North where only a brief 
stop was made to set down niaiU Port Howard 
was reached at S p.iu. on theevenin i outhe 131li. 
Ho e a night was spent on shore and an opportu
nity was gi\en next morning of visiting the Wool 
Shed, and viewing the busy scefice of shearing. 
Fox liny was entered at 4. p. in. on the 1 -4tii, 
and the evening spent on shore. Ill's Lordship 
was able to see how a Camp Mail is sorted and 
distributed to the Mail men from the various 
stations. Pori Stephens was reached at U 
on Sunday hut no time was given to leave the 
•‘Columbus”, the mail being dropped ami Passen
gers set down and taken up. The “Columbus” 
arrived at .New Island at 4. p. in. on the same 
day. Times have been slack at the Whaling 
•Station this year, few whales being seen or 
caught. The “Columbia” on this occasion 
seemed to bring some lti.ok for hardly had she 
been made fast, before the'Whaler “Hanka" was 
seen blinking in a whale.-- This one was of the 
hump-hacked variety and was only of a medium 
size. 'I'iie llishop and Dean were most hospit
ably received and welcomed by the Manager 
and.his wife, Mr. ami Hansen. l>v the kind 
invitation of Mr. and Mrs. .Scott it was decided 
to hold a Service at their house at 7. 80 p. m. 
The Manager anil skipper of the “Hanka’* most 
generously piaced their Whaler at the disposal 
of the*Bishop and those who wished to go down 
from the Station, and return after the Service. 
The value of this offer is better understood 
when we realize that the Officers and men had 
had a long trip, and were to start again in a few 
hours on another trip. A very hearty and vvell- 
attended Service was held. On Monday the

NOTICE-C

This Ivi..gazitie is published monthly, nun can be 
obtained from the Editor, the Parsonage, Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. Subscription 4/- per annum,_or

by post 4/6 payable in advance,

Advertisements (subject to approval) 
inserted at the following laics:—
Short Notices.
of 2/6.
Trade Notices or Repent orders, by arrangement

are

6d. per line, with a minimum
. a.m.

All Matter for the Magazine must lie sent 
in bv the 1 Oth. of each month. Communications 
should he written on one side of the paper only: 
a-ml must he accompanied by the name and 
address of sender, not necessarily for publication. 
The Editor is not responsible for the opinions 
of correspondents.

J

■ CATHEDRAL SERVICES.

St. NM A V.
S. 0 H.Ill

11.0 a.m
lloi.v Communion 
M I i llNS AND Skii.MON ...

Communion (First Sunday 
in the Month) 

Chu.dukns Ski:vick
E V I.NSO.CC AND SKK.MON

11 Ol.v
12. noon. 
2.30 p.m. 
7. 0 p.m.

Whkkda vs.
Mattixs ... ... ... ... 10. 0 iu in.
EvtiN.-oN'i (Wednesday) 7. 0 p. m.
Ih.t.v Baptisms on Sunday at 3. 30 p. m., ami 
by arrangement.

CmotoniNGS, before any service. 16th, the Lord Bishop consecrated the little 
Cemetery, the land for which, was presented by 
Mrs. Scott. A verr 
held.

impressive Service was 
A procession win* formed at the Man

ager’s house and walked to the site led by the 
Manager. An address was given by the Bishop 
and two Hymns were sung one in Norwegian 
mid «»nc iu English. We tire toid that this was 
the first visit of any Bishop to New Island. 
On the 17th, the “Columbus” visited Weddell 
Island.

The Bishop
cf the Falkland Islands.

'/T' HE Lord Bishop of the Falkland Islands 
and his Chaplain Revd. ‘W. S. Ilowdon ,tv- 

iiere from England on R. M. S. "Or-
coimt” on December 10th.

able to welcome our new Chaplain and 
Revd. C. McDonald and Mrs. 

Mi3 Lordship being anxious during

Here the Bishop and Dean visited the 
houses, and the Office of Holy Baptism 

of them. Lute in the 
made to the Steamer. On

riven
Bv the same Steamer

various
was administered in one 
evening a return was 
nearing the “Columbus” what might have proved 

accident oecured. Captain Saanum

wq were 
his wife thef Hobley.
his month’s stay with us to visit some part of 
the Camp, beset out on the 12th, accompanied; a serious
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went over-board, but was promptly hauled on 
board l»y the strong arms of the Bishop. On 
the ISth, a short visit was inado to Speedwell 
Island and North Arm was reached. Here

OFFERTORY RECEIPTS for DECEMBER.

£ s. d.
1st. 2 5. 1.

8ih, 1 9. 0.
,, 15th, 2 1. 6.
„ 22th, 4 0. 1.
„ 25 th.

29th.

Object
FoRMOS MlS'OoXS. 
ClIUUCII Emv.NSK .

Date
Dec.man v

ba!*s of wool were taken on board, and on the 
191 . n splendidly attended Service was held in 
the Cook I louse. Next day Walker Creek was 
visited to take off more wool, and Stanley was 
reached on Saturday afternoon.

5)

>>
>* )»

3 8 10.
2 14. 8.

»•
>> »>>

£ 15 19. 2.

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
--------------- --------A.________ ____

N Christmas Day there were Celebrations 
of the Holy Communion at 7. a in. S. a. in.

and after Morning Prayer. The Cathedral 
was decorated as usual, and wo thank those who 
h ii.dly sen t Flowers and Pot Plants. The Ser
vices on the Sunday after Christmas were well 
attended, and the Lord Bishop preached both in 
the morning and evening. At tho evening Ser- 
the Choir sang “He shall feed His flock” from 
the “Messiah"’ and it was extremely well ren
dered.

On New Year’s Eve the Watchnight Service 
was h-dd and two spleuded addresses were given 
by the Bidtop. 'There was a large congregation.
1 nmediately following this Service there was a i 
C elebration cf tne Holy Communion and twenty- 
five Com mu ni can ts availed themselves of this 
privilege.

On Janrv 2nd, there was a Service for those 
who belong or who are interested in the Mothers’ 
Union it. the afternoon, followed by u Tea in the 
Church Room.

'The Bishop also during the week addressed 
meetings of the Church of England Mens’ 
Society, alid the Communicants’ Guild. The 
llevd. VY. S. Bowdon visited Darwin and held 
Services both there and at Goose Green.

Tiik F. T MtGAZt.vK.
thoAs we have constant enquiries n«

of ciiarccs for AdvertDements in the
t'>

rn t c,
Magazine we insert below the following charges. 
One whole Page 10/- insertion.
One half page 5/6 for one insertion, and 6d.

per line with a one m»nimutn of 2/6. 
One whole page for year £4 0 0 
One half page for a year x.2 5 0 
One quarter page a £1 10 0

Our Vision °f the Church.

ON the “Shepherd” of Hennas, a hook written 
•T to rebuke and stimulate the Christians of

Rome nearly eighteen hundred years ago, 
there are visions of the Church. She appears 
first as an aged woman white-haired, wrinkled, 
almost decrepit. She is old. Ilermas learns, 
because in the counsel of God she was beforo 
the world began ; she is the embodiment of tho 
things which God then prepared for them that 
love Him. But in a second vision, though 
still venerable, she lias changed : her old ago 
is no longer that of failure and weakness: 
she is alert and clear of vision. And in a 
third, even the appearance of old age has 
passed away, and nothing remains but vigour 
and beautv and grace. The reason for these 
changes is asked : and the answer is that the 
change is not in the thing seen, but in the 
eyes and heart of him who sees it : as these 
are purified, so they perceive more and more 
clearly the beauty that was always there. So 
it is with the City of God. As first seen, 
from without, it is only the home of venerable 
traditions, a thing of the past, unrelated to 
the realities of to-day. A nearer view shows 
life still stirring in the ancient forms: and 
when seen with the eves of one who walks its 
streets in devotion and service, the vision is 
transformed : in the place of tho decrepit and 
aged figure wo «eo one who, waiting on the 
Lord, renews her youth, and ‘.snides strongly 
forward into the future, in faith nil wavering.

HOLY BAPTISM.

Olsen. On Dec. 12th. at Stanley, Margery 
Kmeii.-i Olson.

McRae. On Dec. 17th. nt Weddell Island, 
.John d imes McRae.

Clark. On Dec. 1 Sth. at Speedwell Island, 
Ann Bruce Clark.

On Dec. 19tli. at North Arm, Ivy 
Daisy Jay.

Nkwih<;. On Dec. 22nd. at Stanley, Christina 
lh\ry Nawiiig.

Jat.

ttev, //, A r Mate,
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, 9. Song.Falkland Islands 
14iii December, 1012. j

“Homo Sweet Home'*
Senior Claskss. 

j 10. Rectation. ‘‘Mr. Nobody”
I 1. Song.

Ckass IDeal* Sir,__With reference to my loner of 12ih
September last to the Chairman of tin: King j 
Kd ward Memorial Fund, which was published j 
bv voiir courtesy in the October issue of the 
FNoklnnd Islands Magazine, and in which I 
offered to contribute £50 towards the sum of 
£:')00 required to furnish and equip the Hospital 
nod provide the necessary drainage, if niuo other 
persons would do the same before the end of * 
February next, I am pleased to be able to j 
inform you that £50 has now been paid or 
promised by each of the following contribuiors:- 
Mr. V. Packe. Mrs. Demi. Bishop Blair. Mr. '1'. 
K. Salvesen. Mr. W.
Pardee. Pacific S. N. Co. (2) Mr. G. Green- 
shields.

I wish to take this opportunity of expressing 
mv sincere tlmnks to those who have thus so

4
‘‘In happy Moments

MAltlC LtrXTUiV.
‘The Clove and the Lions” 

“The .Soldier’s Farewell”
Classics II & III.

12. Re-iiation.
13. Song.

Distribution of Prizes.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

In the concerted pieces and Chorus Songs i( 
would be hard lo single out any particular item 
for special praise for every thing pointed to ihe 
fact that a great deal of trouble and pains had 
been expended to produce the 
Special mention must be accorded, however, to 
Mary McNieholl for her rending of “Wad’s me 
for Prince Charlie”, which was given with good 
effect : with careful training her voice—,which 
has got good tone and quality—,should develop 
well in the near future.

His Excellency the Governor brought the 
Programme to a conclusion with a spleendid 
speech, which was especially addressed to ihe 
children present. He urged them all to instil 
into themselves a glowing patriotism to become 
true citizens of the great Empire to which they 
belonged. The message from the Motherland,- 
he said, was one contained ®in two werds, “Ga 
Forward.” To become an ideal Citizen one 
must observe five main principles,—i)Love and

Dean. Mr. & Mrs.M.
best results.

generously responded to my appeal.
I remain,

A Well Wish Kit.
Tub Editor,
Tub Falkland Islands Magazine 

Stanley.

THE GOVERNMENT SCHOOL. 
STANLEY.

<7T HE Annual Distribution of Prizes to the 
ho Jars of the above School took place at 

the School on Thursday December 19th, at 
3 .p. in. In spite of the* inclement weather a fc:ir (;"d. n) I Ionmir for the King iit) Patrio- 
large number of parent*, friends and vistors twui for the Old Country. tv) Keep the laws 
were present, the whole proceedings being under 0 1*IC :im *10^) l^ie l,0“rJ an(f v0 Give
the patronage of His Excellency the Governor. «veLv *° thfosc in I'l.e great
The children were arranged according to their Lowers that ma< c the worlds history, he con- 
different tditsses in two large Mocks io me tinned. Imd always held to l„gl. ,de.,|e : Kgypt 
ventre of the Bio Schoolroom, the "iris being on »'vsterv .Greece Bounty-—Rome had power,
the right, the hovson the left. |and finally Kneland—her Home. True home-

Punctually at 3. o'clock His Excellence, I‘,,fc rH" 10,!I-V be by the laws of free-
oceotnpanied bv Mrs. Allardvee entered tl'.o dom nJ,d1 n?!,t sh',’''" fo,,l) '» «l>e true eiti-
Room, and the'National Anthem was placed. «n of the iro. His Excellency conduced 
A good programme bad been prepared,' the ctnttrat'dat.og Mr. ,r.<l Mrs. Sou ter and Ute
items bcin" *__ Lupil 1 <!ac,,pr* on their c*»nsistaiit work in tlio

1. Song. ... ... - ...“The Umal Clown". School during the past vcal,
airs. Allnrdxce then presented the Prizes to tliO 

following successful Candidates.*—
Senior Classics.

“The Part Chicken”2. Recitation.
Infants.

“Anchored” Classes II & III PRIZE LIST. DECEMBER 1912.3* Song 
4. Recitation “Catching the Cat* Class Prizes. 

Cla»s I.Tom Campbell.
“Babes in the Wood *.5. Song 1. Ilenrv Sedgwick

2. Millv OsborneInfants.
Bella Lang. 

“Waj’s me for Prince Charlie’’ 
Mary McNicoi.l.
“The Tyrant’s Cap”.

Tell—Mark Luxton, Sarnem—S. Watt. 
Verner—Ernest Dettlbff, Michael—

Tom Campbell.

6. Recitation. “My Land”
7. Song.

Class II.
1. Bella Lang
2. Inez Pearcef 8. Sketch Class III.
1. Lawrence Sedgwick
2. Edgar Encstrom



this was seconded by Mr. So 'te'-; the proposal 
curried with rounds of applause.

Mr. Lewis then proposed a vote of thanks t<> 
Mr. and .Mrs. Souter and Staff tor their u ork 
during the past- rear an i its rosiihs. 
some
ships of school life in the Islands f "in v years 
atro, comparin'* tlie past to the pre-sent. 
showing the hirgo n lvslices that had b-en mad'*.

Mr. Gillespie sero.id'-d the ptopnsal, v- him 
hcartilv carried with much apphut'C, and Mr. 
Sou ter replied om bohait of Mrs. SotiPr, the 
Staff :ii'il himself.

'I’lie wlioic [iri.ooo ling* ronelnde.l at a }> ra. 
with Lite N.uiojml Anthem.

£

% Class IV.
was1. Miily MacPhee

2. George Osborne

1. Tom Campbell
2. Tom Daprato

Class V. lie «r;iv«s
of the !mi !-interest mg reininiseenocS

Class VI. .aii'1. Arthur Flenret
2. Vere Summers

Class VII.
1. Lena Poppy
2. Liiy Rowlands

Special. Prizes.
2. Medals for Ilvgenic ^presented by His Excell
ency the *tGovernor.
Silver Medal Lena Poppy 
Bronze Med il IV Miilv MacPhee.

2. “General Knowledge” Prizes presented by 
Mr. V. Packe.
Gold wrist wateli Lena Poppy 
Silver watch Stanley Watt

£2. Presented by Mr. L. Williams for Me
chanical Drawing and Hand-work, (Boys). 
Classes V.—Vli—1st. John Jones.

2nd. Tom Cambell 
3rd. Tom Daprato

Classes III & IV. 1st. Leonard Bennett
2nd. Lawrence Sedgwick 
3rd. Victor Atkins 
4 th. Alex Mercer 
1st. Ciem Rutter 
2nd. Willie Ivirwan 
3rA. Toni Binnie

SHIPPING NEWS.t AumvuA
1 I).-C. 2. S. S. 1 S aoc” from San U-ij-.i 

„ ft. S. S. “Co phi* ft i < *! ...
S. S. S. “C >1 nnbn.s” from Hill Cove, 

Darwin. *e.
,, 10. R. M. S. “O coma” from Liverpool. 

Pass:—Lord Bishop of the Falkland 
Islands, Rev. XV. S. B idden, Rev. and 
Mrs. C. McDonald HoMoy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Betts, & son. Rev. Ii. -Johnson, 
Messrs. Christian Andrcason & James 
Lu-kie, from Liverpool. Cani.M.T.Moo 
from Lisbon, Messrs. John Gillespie, 
Thomas McLaren, & Albert Lcllmann 
from Buenos Aires.

,, 10. S. S. ‘‘Columbus” from Walker Creek. 
„ 21. S. S. ‘‘Columbus’* from the/West Falk

land*. Pass :—The Lord Bishop of 
the Falkland Islands. Dean Seymour, 
Miss Esther Smith, Mr. F. Berlin".

,, 23. “Nonn.mna”. “Norman I”, “Splint” 
from Snudefjord.

,, 25. R. M. S. “Victoria” from Callao,
Mrs. W. Berntsen & 4 children.
“Inca” from Valparaiso.

„ 28. “Gaita” from Cardiff.
Dkpxrtukks.

Dec. 3. S. S. “Sohraon” for the South.
„ 7. “Marco Polo” for Guayacan.
„ 7. “Tnuia” & “Dove” for whaling ground
„ 9. S. S. “Columbus” for Walker Creek.

S. S. “Corral” for whaling ground.
R. M. S. “Oreoma” for Punta Arenas. 

Pass \t—Mr., Mrs. & Miss Blake, Mr. 
& Mrs. Harper, Mr.* Mrs. ] i ,ng, Mrs. 
Conroy, Messrs. F.Irish & II.Aldridge.
S. S. “Columbus” for West Falkluuds. 
Pass :—The Lord Bishop ,>f the Falk
land*, Dean Seymour, Mrs. Halliday, 
Misses Cull, Messrs. A. Mercer, T. 
Laekie.

„ 20. “Bay of Biscay” for Callao.
„ 25. R. M. S- “Victoria” for Li erpool.

>, 30. S. S. “Inca” for Lo nd
S. S. “Columbus” for Darwin. Pass 
Rev. W. S. Bowden,

>•

Classes I & II.

1st. Murray McNicoll 
2nd. John Lang 

J3rd. Leslie Clethero© 
equal (4th. Bob Pearson 

Sewing Prizes 1912.
Group I—Seniors—1 Lily Rowlands

2 Winnie Biggs
3 Mary MoNicoll) Special
4 Lena Poppy )

Group II. 1st. Erie Aidridge
2nd. Lena Davis (Special)

Group III. 1st. May Short
2nd. Nellie Bradbury 

Group IV. ls-t. Miily McPheo 
2nd. Cissy Short 

Group V. 1st. Agnes Lanning
2 d. Beatie Dixon) equal 

2nd. Bella Lang 
2nd. I). Rowlands )

Group VI. 1st. Miily Hastings 
2nd. Miliv Osborne 

Group VII. 1 Ft. Violet Banning 
2nd. Winnie Newing 

Group VIII. 1st. Madeline Kirwan 
Group IX. 1st. Ellen Martin 

2nd. Ada Kiddle.

Infants (Boys)

;

,. 2G.

I.
i

J „ 11.
I

ft 12.

-
Mr. Johnson proposed a hearty vote of 

thank* to His Excellency and Mrs. AUardyce 
for their kindness incoming that afternoon, and

•m.
_____ i „ 31.*

Airs, XV, Smith,

L
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Should this l»e adopted a fair "renter interest 
in the proceedings would be taken by 

A great deal of time was
everone.

wasted in starting,
The Annual Mceii.g of .he Staulcv Sports I or Irj"ll«r ,0"* ,ilo,','!18^ f»lse s">rl3- Th« 

A s .•i'.th.n was hoi,I on December 26th and j cou,d s'lre'.v 1,0 nsmided before next meeting 
27,1, i„ the l' lddne',, tki dlv lout hv the Hon. "cre a little more time givin, in the period of 
V„ -O l>„.ke). under the DH.ingui.he l Patronage *° ,lus l",‘lnt- *he Res,,lts being bene-
«.r Ills Excellency the Cover,.or. The Clerk to'.orso. Rider and spectators alike,
of ,ho weather was nmsl kind for llic opening _°n® lnst ' on behalf of the onlookers, 
.•veins, and tho.ich a strong wind was hom ing. Would it be po-s.hle before next meeting to 
j h ■ sun .wared the proceedings throughout the I l;l.ve a hide more sealing accomodation ? n few, 
.lav. Th. ro was a large as.e-nl.lv of visilors, I nu,e''Pl,ink' “'e rails would fulfill all re-
i i dudi„,r Ills Exreliem-v the Governor and q«'■«■>'<'.>>s. and engerlv seized upon, even 

Vllardvco and a big .lumber of ladies and j though a small charge might have to be made 
gentle,,.-,, from the Camps. ! A temporary awning over the

The list of Events had hern, well drawn up. 1 G™nd ‘ 'Kl 'll'° kc'T off a goeat deal
und II.....V proved verv exciting: as usuai. the j f ,'v‘"d- »'ld » .bower which of,on makes one

ft majority of 11.., jockeys rode I.,ire-ha. ked— uncomfortably “sodden lor the rest of
which j : nlwavs n feature of the Mslvenian ,e ate,,IOOM* 
ii.irscfmaiiship—uni! Almwed the greater skill 
•j.i :u r.niging tlu-ir ai dmals. Another pleasing 

i : . i .:h to tiii.s years4 festivities was tlie ex
tension nl’ the Grand Stand, a fact which was , _r c« , , . e ,,
r, r-ciated hv ail who availed themselves | “H one’s heart, he Hun. Secre ary and Ins fellow

, -e.„i„g acemv.od uien. The Course was in | “««?*•«* »„ then- grit and pluck ,n pnlt,ug on
. ,, - • , ; , .... tlie board such an excel cut array of evt n*s.-•.'cl! .I. .'oiiiuiKin au-i well repaid the labour . . , ,. , ,, ■ 1 • | >, ,i, i Well done Stanley! Keep it up, and keep it! hvcii cxpCMile 1 on it. llm am in-tl.s had . r. n. , , • i. c___ ! going. Progress is the chief thing after all. well trained, and were in the pink of eon- I h . r r . - .. e. It t : and even throuL’h we are a few miles nwav from• i. but Mr. D. Unisons Horse proved ....... . ,•, , . , /. , , f, i> the Motherland, there is no reason whatever

iuvIimps. the best on ihe held, the Race , ,, ’ , . ,, ... ... - v. i \ i, whv we should not approach her excellence in
\,,t l-alkland Plate <800 yai. 1.) being • yiM of Sport-ilven here in MaWina’a Isles.

. hue, and one whirl, ,he horse I ..TlIB Squkaker.”
th Perry up, excelled itself. I be Governoi a 

vards) produced a dead-heat, so the 
R ' Run on an objection being lodged 

i, : re--iIt that the black horse came in
Another splendid Race was 

i. ’\>ny Race, whcli proved very ex-

*

The second day proved wet. but a few items 
were put through, the rest being run on the 
following day. So ends the Sports Meeting 
for 191.5! One cannot but congratulate, with

;

8
V

ii<*

*. »*.,c

■rC 'V.ts PROGRAMME of SPORTS 

CONCERT.v.: mier.cr.

S i leaker” is not thought presumptuous Ulldcr the di<ti»gtiished p it-onage of His 
might be of use for next years Exceilen(.v the Governorand Mrs. Allardyce. 
the first place, why are there not * r . c , „ ... , n

? -It surelv ennimt be that the >• imnfo,'t® S,,'° Mr- W- J- Rl’Per
“afraid” «'f faring the music? Snug Lung ago tn Alcala Mr. Souter

• ,„d heartiest congratulations he SonS ‘When the holds are white with
who did turn out, but we sinceivlv [Daisies Miss M. Hardy
c will be double the number tills 4- Song The lasa Ballorl,m vle"Mr.McNicoll 

Also, it would bo great!v appro- 5. Reeitntmn “Oagobert the jester” 
spectators were provided will, Mrs. C- MeDun:,Id Mobley
of distinguishing the jockevs. ''p"™*"* “bes‘, H»rd "S

■ the Assneiati.m stales that numbers '• Song 'Ibe old Trombone 
.: a led, which must be carried on the Kev-1'- McDouaid Hohlov

l«g Arm.” The “Squeaker’s” heart beat INTERVAL 10 MINUTES,
for ,;i reading thi.-*, but as there was no

ers or jockeys printed in the pro- 8. Song “The laird of Cockpou” Mrs. Soater 
-it would have been no help to him bad 9. Ran jo Solo ... ... ^ Mr. Griffiths -

the Rule b-cn adhered to,—but he did not, how- 10. Song “Tlielittle Damozel” Miss Oletheroe 
ever, . a single number “carried on the Right 11. Song “Ther iver of years” Rev.W.S.Bowdoii 
Ann R Rer still would be the common-sense 1*2. Recitation “Our guide in Rome” Missllenry 
8ii*,<Testion thrown out bv Mis Excellency the 13. Song “You’d better ask me” Mrs. Baseley 
Governor at the Prize Giving, viz, that each 14. Song ‘'The Village Concert” Mr. Rovle 
jockey should wear distinguishing colours, as at 
An ordinary Race Meeting in the Old Country.

two
l
i.

J
1
d. ■lose
h
n
ei:.u , if tiio
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GOD SAVE THE KING.
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THE LAST NIGHT.
I5r El Vaoabuxdo.

Slowly, wearily, stumbling. n-foot on the moorland,
A hopeless wav he wended, aimless,
Lost in the night. The mist on the foreland 
Rose like the spume of the sea-break ceaseless 
Drifting, drifting athwart, enshrouding the valleys.
On and on thro' bog and ragged moraine,
Where the sharp flints pierce ; ev'rv 3t<*p a fall,
Each step scorning the last ; the last in vain ;
Thro’ swamp where the moor fowl eerily call.
The wanderer lost in the darkness stumbles and rallies.

Hours drag on, long with the length of winters ; 
Every moment a death, soul in the pangs of hell, 
Lapped in the torment of dreams,—the spectres, 
Honeless hopes uplifting when he fell,
Calling, beckoning onward, sick of his ills.

The mist rolls by, the stars swing into the night, 
Givuing the solemn peaks with naked fil e. 
Draping the vegas in a simmering light.
Shafting his soul with the madness of desire. 
<j-nd the madness floating from the spectral hills.I

Rest is sweet, and death when life is dreary, 
The last fight fought, the heart aweary ;
The days by-gone, and the years unborn,
The pleasures past, and the hopes forlorn.
Once move are lived and dreamed again.

Dead, my friends, we found him, dead and cold, 
Amid the cold and deathly hills ; still bold 
His eyes out-stared the morning sky,
A grant black buzzard wheeling by 
Turned and peered and turned again.

Il

-

AT THE MAKING OF THE FENCE
By “-El Vagahundo/£

Most men sticks to d*»ad things, said things, read tilings
Bits o’ people's lives aid never thinks o’ life themselves ; 

But I am all for seen tilings, green things, clean things,
Things you see in ships an’ not in books on musty shelves.

I wish I lived in old times, bold times, gole times,
Times o’ Edry Morgan w’en ’c sailed the Spanish Main ;

I’d go a-buccaneerio’, veerin’, steerin’,
An all me crew a-cheerin’ as they ’eared the moorin’ chain.

i

An’ the diamonds would be chinkin’, blinkin , wink in , ^
In the blazin’ sunlight streamin' throug the ’atches craeked an worn ; 

would all be boozin’* snoozin’, carousin’
at the mizzen ’acked an’ torn.i While the

An’ the Jolly Roger fly in’
crew

But there aint no ose desirin’, firin’, admirin’,
Longin’ for the drinkin’ an’ the fightm an the fun ;

thTboss (Gawdr,cuss,n’im ! ) ’an me job aint ’nrf begun.So I swings me 
'Ere comes

I



SCOTCH TWEED SUITS. —
*

We send patterns of our ALU WOOL SCOTCH TWEEDS, post frea 
GENTS SUITS -to measure 35/-. 42/-, 45/- to 70/-.

Postage on Suit to Falkland Islands 3/- extra.
Send Post Curd to-day, we will send per Mail OUR FULL SELEC

TION of the best Q lalities, of HCOTCH, ENGLISH and IRISH Tweeds 
Sc Serges with our Easy self-Measure Form Tape, Sc Illustrated Catalogue 

We GUARANTEE SATISFACTION and PERFECT FIT 

OR REFUND MONEY IN FULL.
THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS from all parts of the world.

SHAW AND MONTGOMERY,
Practical Tailors and Colonial Outfitters,

628 Sc 632 Argyle Street, Glasgow, W. Scotland.
Established 1876.

FOR SALE.

Apply for particular* to F. I. Magazine,A Ladies* Riding Habit 
Printing Office.

reported on Mrs. Vallentin’s Falkland Island 
collection of 1893 and 1899. and Mr. A. D. Cot
ton F. L. S. both on the staff of The Reyal Bo
tanic Garde us Kew have kindly consented to 
write a report on the botanical collection and 
with their remarks will be incorporated Airs. 
Valloutin’s field observations. Mrs. Vallentin will 
also write a general description of tho flora of the 
islands as an introduction to this work. The price 
of this volume will be about £3 3 0 delivered.

All intending subscribers by sending in their 
name* for one or more

NOTICE*I
'Phe Flora of TheA proposed publication on

Falkland Islands.

Should a sufficient number of subscribers be 
forthcoming Mrs. Vallentin intends publishing 

book on The Flora of The Falklandnext year a
Islands. 'Phis work, of large quarto size, will he 
copiously illustrated with coloured plates drawn 
from living specimens, and in many instances 
these will he acceinpnnied by microscopical dis
sect ions of the (lowering plants, ferns, mosses, 
hepatic*, and lichens. These botanical drawings 
have been exhibited in Stanley, at a general 
meeting of the Lunnean Society London, and at 
the Exhibition of the Royal Cornwall Polytechnic 
Societv, and have met with universal approval.

Mr. C. II Wright A. L. S., who has already

1
copies of this work before 

March 1913 will have their names and addresses 
printed at the end of this hook. Will intending 
subscribers kindly send in their names and ad
dresses only in the first instance to

Mrs. Vallentin 
Caruivion Venn, Mawnan,

Falmouth, Cornwall,
t



You will find on sale at the above a splendid selection of 
GRAMOPHONES ranging: “from £5-10. to £7-15 each with

* six double sided records.
Doubie sided “I O” Rena records 2/9 each. 

GRAMM A VOX double sided “I 0” records 2/6 each.
Mincing machines, Galvanised coal scoops, Bread tins, Wa'h up pans* 

Enamelled saucepans, Meat stands, Fire bricks for no. 8 & 9 Stanley 
ranges. Flat nose pliers, Enamelled teapots, small earthenware teapots and 
coffee pots 1 and 2 pints, Black nugget polish, Galvanised padlocks, D«»g 
chains & leads, Wood taps, Brass blind pulleys, Manilla for clothes lines, 
Paste pins, Erasmic shaving soap Sc sticks, Scotts emulsion, Quinine Wine, 
Wincarnis, Kola Wine.
Bedfords starch gloss, Hinto Kinone, Furniture cream, Water glass, 
Emery Paper.
Robbs Biscuits Sc Allenburys Rusks for Infants.
White blankets for single b< ds, Enamel brushes, Cigarette Tubes, Briar 
pipes at 1/- each, Cowvau’s razors, Gilette blades, Hair cutting scissors,

Tea spoons, Dessert spoons.
Collar studs. Mirrors Ox 12, Crayons', Tobacco pouches, Invoice forms, 

Ready reckoners, Playing cards 1/- Sc 2/- pkt.
Gents celluloid collars, Rubber deck shoes, Swansdown underpants, Gents 
Dungaree suits 5/6 each, Good thick tweed Overcoats 37/0 each. 
Winchester 22 cal Rifles.
(V>io a cleansing powder superior to Hudson soap 
Wheat tor fowls. Good quality lj-d lb 
Remnants of Oilcloth at greatly reduced prices.
Clearance Sale of Saucepans, enamel lined from 1/- to 2/6 each with and

without lids.

1

r
V

MIL LIN E R Y STO R E.

Boys ‘‘Conway” “Rugby” and Tunic suits, Jack Tar bats, Bachelors Roll 
sponges Selvyt cloths, Wash leathers, Leather wrist straps, Ladies’ black 
& bronze dress shoes, Glove Sc hkf. boxes, Bags, Case of Serviette rings 
Beads, Cushion Cases, Hat pin protectors, Button hooks and shoe lifts, 
Auto Album4*, Dance and song albums, Millinery buckles, Striped dress 
material in 7 yard lengths, Crepe Mouseline Spot, Benzaline and Taffeta 
silk, Striped Voile, Colored Merv Sc Jap Silk, Fancy feathers, Embroidery 
silk, Maids serge and velveteen Dresses, Colored frilling. Cooking sleeves 
Overalls, Dress Serge, Children* Silk and Cashmere frocks, Girls sailor 
dresses, Ladies silk and rep blouses, collar supports, Ivory Insertion, 

A Hover lace, Raney Delaine, Flowers, Sleeve retainers.
Wedding Rings, Pendants, Necklets, Charms, Scarf Pins,

Silver Brooches &c., &o., See.

>t
I
I
iI
l A GRATUITY will be given at the end of the year on accounts 

that are settled monthly and total not less than £30 for the twelve months.i
l
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“ S?Bishop.

Right Rev. Laurence Frederick Devaynes Blair. D.D. (1910). jj

'Dean.
Very Rev. Edward James Seymour, Cl911).

Bssistant Gatbebval Chaplain.
-Rev. C. Mu'Jonaid Mobley (1912).

llrcbbcacon of Stanley.
V acant.

‘Ibonornn? Canons.
Four Vacancies.
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r-i Select Uestnj. .
Captain I WaLt. )
Mr. VI. B. Baseley, J ^
Mr. J G Poppy.
Mr. H B. Bareiey (Hon Secretary;

The Moft.T.A.y. Bast, Tna Hon.W j\. Hurtling Mr.T.R.Daprato

Ga i iip (fcep :csc nta t ivcs.
A L Allan. Esq Darwin Harbour.
W. Wickham Bertrand, Esq. Roy Cove.

Churchwardens. M
■(Hon. Treasurer)

I
East Falklands,
West Falklands,

©voanist.
Miss V Lellman.

Uciajcr anb Scyton.
Mr. J. F. Summers.
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jfebruare.
1st. S.

2nd. S. The Purification. 
3rd. iM.
4th. Tu. Shrove Tuesday. 
5th. IV. Ash Wednesday. 
6th. Th.
7th. F.
8tU. S.

Hymns. 31. 270. 407. 200. 1C. 210. 188.445. 450.

Outward Mail, R. M. S, “Oropesa”. Evensong; 7.p.m.

New Mon oh.22 n.a.m.

Hymns M. 167. 630. 1G9. E. 88. 270. 588.. 534.9th. S: 
10th. .M.
11th. Tu. 
12 th. W.
1 Srh. Th. 
14 th- F. 
’5th. S.

1st Sunday in Lent.

Evensong; 7. p.m.Ember Day.

Ember Day. 
Phnher Day.

3Ioon, First Qr.8h.3 Ira.n.na.

M. 89. 273. 280. E. 242. 352. 240. 215.Hymns.16th. S,
17th. M. 
18th. Tn. 
19th. W. 
20th. Th.
eist. f.
22nd. S.

2nd Sunday in Lent.

Homeward Mail R.M.S. “Orissa.” Evensong 7 p.m.

Full Moon, 2h3m.a.m.

•i

Hymns M. 92. 301. 334. E. 254. 595. 207. 271.3rd Sunday in Lent.23rd. 5, 
24th. M. 
25th. Tn. 

1*26 th. W. 
27ih. Th. 
\2Sth. F.

Evensong 7 p.m. i

Moon, Last Qtr.9h.lom.p.m.

HOLY BAPTISM.
At Stanley, oi Jm t try lit, Luvina 
Mill Peck.
At Suulev on January 5th, Cyril 
Sjverine Bstts.

TuoiiPiO*. At Stanley ou J\n. 23th, Phyllis 
Elen i Mtria Tuompson.

BIRTHS.
PliCK.Blvke. O i 18th October, at San Julian, the 

wife of Robert Blake Jr., of a daughter. Barrs.

DEATH
King. At Bsdford, Eng., on December 9th, 

F. I. King, late of Stanley, F. I. OFFER TORY RSCELPrS fou JANJARY.

£ s. d.
5th. 3 6. 2.

4. 0.
12th, 3 0. 11.

„ 18 th, 2 18. 0.
„ 26th. 3 9. 3.

Date Object
Council Expenses.Jan.

IN MEMORIAL.

Jons Kbbr, beloved 3on of John and Mary 
Miokay, Islari 1 Harbour, died Jan. 18th, 1911.

Toe Judge of all the earth will do right. 
Goi can do nothing amiss.

6th,»> n i>
u »»

w 99

99 99

£ 12 18. 4.
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others weuld uot. It was a going up to die, 
to die in shame aud agony, and He knew it, 
yet—“He went before them,” as if with a holy 
impatience to suffer. Before 
same summons is repeated, the priests cf God 
sound the alarm, and call God’s people to in
creased self-denial, harder battles with sin, ami 
more earnest and frequent prayer.

“We go up"—for it is a steep ascent, 
easy stroll. “Up’—above the old comfortable, 
pleasant ways, the respectable, but low standard 
of religious duty ; “up”—not content with last

NOTICES.
1 —'

This Magazine is published monthly, and can be 
•btained from the Editor, the Farsonage, Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. Subscription 4f- per annum, or 
by post 4/6 payable in advance,

each Lent the< '

Advertisements (subject to approval) are 
inserted at the following lutes :—
Short Notices. 6d. per line, with a minimum 
of 2/6.
Trade Notices or Repeat orders, by arrangement

not .in

year’s efforts—last Lent’s victories ; they 
a step, hut only to a higher level, lint not to the 
top of the mountain, 
this year either, but wo have 1 

And we must
and .Jerusalem means the

address of sender, not necessarily ter publication. J -‘Pence that passeth all understanding”.
The Editor is not responsible for the opinions 
of correspondents.

were

AH Matter for the Magazine must be sent 
in hv the 10th. of each -month. Communications 
shetikl be written on one side of 1 he paper only; 
and must be accompanied by the name

llt'il nmv not he reached
aim at it. 
to Jerusalem". 

»f Peace"—the
II •gw up 

•‘Citv

The Message to us. In our 
Lent, our Lent resolution—do 
the very fact of another Lenten call having he 
granted tons, is of itself
higher than before ? It may be well for some 
"f us if we have even kept to that level, but if 
we have. 0I1. beware, thou soul of mine, of being 
satisfied! Listen to the Voice of Jesus, as He 
passes by (it may be not to return) and calleth 
thee— thee, individually.

preparation f..r 
1 calise ; h.. 1w c

«• 11

CATHEDRAL SERVICES. a summons to ri>e
• A

Sunday.
8. 0 a.ni

11. © a.ni
Hoi.y Communion 
Mattins and Sermon ...
Hoi y Communion (First Sunday 

in the Month) 
('iui.du-kn's Service 
Evensong and Sermon

1 *2. noon. 
2.30 p.m. 
7. 0 p.m. FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT.

Temptation and Struggle. wSt Matt iv. 1.
Tiik thought of Self-denial is prominent in our 

minds, as w e enter upon Lent ; and yet this, 
needful as it. is, is not the main purpose of 
Lent, which is the doing battle with Satan.

Then was Jesus led vp . ... to be tempted 
of the Devil. When? dust, after the Spirit had 
descended on Him in Baptism, and the Father 
had publicly acknowledged Ilim as His Belovtd 
Son. A time of joy, almost * f triumph, to he 

1 followed by loulincss. humiliation, conflict. So 
it was with the Captain vf our Salvation, so it 

aiwavs so linked in our will he with 11 is soldiers. After Confirmation,
after llolv Communion, after some special reso
lution. we are led against our will as it seems, 
to he in the verv thick of Christ's foes and 
ours.
••as many as are 
are the. sons of God”.

It was of God, it must 
"we go up”— indeed Hi* bietlneu.

Weekdays.*
Math ns................................................ 10.0 a.m.
Evensong (Wednesday) 7. 0 p. m.
Holy Baptisms on Sunday at 3. 30 p. m., and 
b\ arrangement.

" Churchings, before any service. 1.

(Sluinquagcsima 5unt>a\>.
St. Luke xviii, 31.,Going i p to #1 k.rosalem.

'7TMUS Sunday is
^ minds with 1 he thought of ( haritv th«i 

any other “key-note” strikes us nt first as 
But “going up” is ihe leading 

we shall 
with the

put of place, 
thought of the Gospel, and perhaps 
find that ‘it .lias something to do 
more familiar one.

1. Behold we go up to Jevnea/em. 
spoken to and of the Iwelve

Blit it is Oouhly, gloriously true, that*— 
led hv the Spirit of God. they 

It was true of 1 he Son 
he true of us al.-o. if we are

41
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II. To be tempted of the Devil. Threefold, 
as we know well, was that temptation, appealing 
to all the parts of man’s nature.

(a) Temptations to mistrust God, to supply 
our lawful wants in wrong ways; to yield to 
the sinful lusts of the flesh.

(b) Temptations on the contrary to presume 
on God’s Mercy, to trust in our own strength, 
and to allow our ourselves to be led into tempt
ation.

(c) Temptations to bow down to man’s 
opinion, to be the slave cf the world, to barter 
self for Satan. “All these things will I give 
thee’,’ says the great Enemy, “if”—if what ? 
If -tiioii wilt do this small act of disobedience, of 
conformity with the world. Say with a Saint 
of old—“This offer is too poor, the risk too 
great’’.

The Message to us. Are we taking all due 
precautions against temptation, by avoiding it 
except a*, the clear call of duty ? Do we meet 
it as our Lord did, with the Word of God ? 
Have we chosen one speeial temptation to do 
battle with this Lent ?

The Cathedral Sunday School 
Picnic.

'7TrHE Annual Outing given to the children 
^*of the Cathedral Sunday School, their 

parents and friends took place on Tuesday 
January 14th. It was a glorious morning, and 
the party assembled at the Public Jetty about 
10.15 *a. m, ready to embark in the good 
launch “Plyin” and her attendant dingy (kindly 
lent by the Falkland Island’s Company^,—to
gether with a large whale boat (kindly lent by 
the Government). The large numbers of ham
pers, baskets, bundles, etc., containing the 
supply of eatables and refreshments were then 
stowed away on the vessel :—the welcome figure 
of Mr. Summers and his boys—carrying huge 
baskets of good things—was seen in the dis
tance hurrying down, and soon everyone was 
on board: Captain Jones then started his good 
little craft with its heavy boatloads in tow for 
the “voyage” to Sporrow Cove.

It was a beautiful trip a< r >ss, the water 
being ns smooth as the proverbial millpond : 
far off on Lilly Reef 
fated “Oravia” which still stood up well, and 
against who’s sides the w:ives lapped like so 
many hungry wolves licking their prey before 
tearing it to pieces.

The destination was soon reached, the “pns- 
sengets" put on shore, and after the hist lot 
of provisions had been landed, the ship’s crew 
set out for a fishing expedition. The “Wire
less” did not report the result of the “catch” 
so we are not able to record it. Meanwhile, 
the younger members of the party were soon 
busy paddling on the welcome sea shore with 
its fine stretch of sand.

Thk Banner of Faith.
could see the ill-one

LENT.
A SPECIAL Series of addresses will (D.V.) 

be gives, in the Cathedral on the Sundays during 
Lent. The titles of the morning course will 
be :—

The Church is God’s Design. 
The Church is God’s Society. 
The Church is God’s Family. 
The Chuecii is God’s Sclio >1. 
The Church is God’s Arniv. 
'l'lie Church is Goa’s Home.

I.
tl.
in.
iv.
V. A fire was then made, and the kettle did 

j not lake Jong t<> boil on the blazing “Diddle 
dee’’. Lunch being over, a series of races took 

Tin* following addresses will be given in the place along the sauds, in which many children
covered themselves with glory : the final

VI.

Evenings. epi
sodes—the Tug of War—causing great excite
ment. In the latter, the Decani side proved 
too strong for the Cantoris, but the vanquished 
were not downhearted, and look forward to 
the next encount r with better hopes. Of course, 
we had to have some, rain! — It would have 
been quite out of keeping with the local ele
ments if that were not so, but we did 
bargain for HAIL! However, this was short 
and sweet — and soon over, so once again we 

: got to work. Some engaged themselves in a 
i Shooting Competition, others took 
amongst the hills, while a small party 
down to the sands and soon built a ‘bopful 
castle ! ”

Is Religion any good ; 
Whvam f a Churchman ?

J.
11-

Wiiv should I he confirmed?
Is it Right to have Ritual in Church? 
“Are von Saved :

Ought 1 l*» go to the Holy Communion ?

Til.
IV.
V.
VL

not
The following addresses will be given on the 

Wednesday Evenings at 7. ]>. til.
The Chief Service.
“"What iiman ye bv this Service?”
The Service in the Prayer Book. (1) 
The Service in the Prayer Book. (II) 
Tim Service in the Heart.
The Service in 1 leaven.

i.
II. strolls

wentl jir.
iv.
V.

Ami then Tea!—and what n tea ! ! 
wonderful treasures hidden in Mr. Summer’s 
magic baskets goon came

VI. The

ito view, and the
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ill roc long rows of children began to practice 
the vanishing trick with the contents ! Jam 
Tarts, Swiss Rolls, Sponge and plum cakes. Jam 
puffs-, Rolls and Butter)—the one after the 
other disappeared with a marvellous rapidity 
tliavn those hungry Red Lancs 1— How \ve enjoyed 
it !—But there was even a limit to that ! Kven 
hungry hoys and girls couid not conquer the 
contents of those magic, baskets, and at length, 
had to give in...beaten, but beaten with honour! 
The children then went oft for another romp, 
whilst the teachers and helpers had their own 
tea—after which preparations were made for 
the return home. It was a perfectly glorious 
evening, and everyone felt almost sorrv to 
leave, yet good things and places will keep till 
another year!

A special word of thanks must be accorded 
to the Dean and Mrs. Seymour for all the trouble

proretnent was begun at once, and the mem
bers decided *o leave the question in his hands.

Very considerable alterations and additions 
are to be made to the Church Room: useful 
as the present building lias proved itself to be* 
it is capable of improvement. Here again His 
Lordship has come to the rescue and has 
promised to provide the necessary money from 
his fund. The present stage will lie thrown 
into the room and double doors will be fixed
at the west end of the building. The room 
will be further lengthened another ten feet, and 
a much larger stage than the present one will 
be built on the east end of the building; On 
the north side of the stage end will be built 
two extra rooms, one of which will be a new 
Printing Ollice. When the latter is finished a 
new Printing Press and new Tvpe will be pro
vided. Ilia Lordship also intends to present us 
with his Cinematograph and every thing theie-

(
7

they took in arranging such a happy dav : to 
Mr. Summers and the many willing ladies and fore must be provided to fulfil the regulations

pertaining to such shows, so as to meet thegentlemen who did so n.ttch to make the day
enjoyable one for the ■•cliicka”, and last hut requirements both of the Colonial Laws and

Insurance Company.
The Bishop also went very Carefully into the 

the question of boating the Cathedral and pro
mised a donation of £100 in order that a

an
hot least, to Captain Jones and his crew, who 
carried us all—there .and hack, landed and 
embarked us, — without the slightest hitch or 
mishap.

The return “voyage’’ was again n happy 
one—and the party wc:e—one and all...in the 
highest spirits; Stanley was once more reached, 
and the party dispersed to their respective
h line----and for tiio “chicks”—one might add,
to bed and Dreamland 1 — Dreams of Sparrow 
Cove,—of Jam-puffs—-sand castles,—of races 
mid padtiling ! Such a glorious mixture and 
muddle that their li tie In ads soon sank into

larger and more complete scheme than we \ 
felt able to face might be adopted. Mr.Baseley 
has this new scheme in band and we hope 
before our winter sets in to complete t’ c work.

A H. M, S, ‘ GLASGOW » 9

THIS Arrival of this I'ii>t-Ch:ss Cruiser was 
much looked forward to by the inhabitants of 
Stanley, and she duly paid her promised visit 
to this Port on Jan. 17th. It adds much to 
the gaiety or the place when our Sailors ate 
with its. 'I'here will he sure to be Dances, 
Concerts, friendly contests either on the Riile 
Ranga or Football Ground, and perchance a 
Boat Race. Must of these have

solid deep slumber,—thourougaly tired out!

The Bishop of 
the Falkland Is'ands.

Kt 'IIF Led Bishop of the Diocese left us 
i- by Lite R. M. S. “Orcoma” on Jan. fitlt his 

destination being Puntn Arenas. He ex
pects to make a visit while there through all 
the Camp and will probably he on tour for 
about four weeks. We regret that lie was far 
from well during his last week's stay with us. settlement which was defended by our Volnn- 
Au attack of an old enemy in the form of teers. A terrible battle took place, though 
Malarial Fever and a severe, cold kept him happily without bloodshed, 
necessarily in doors. This, much to his regret, Many cartridges were fired off on the Ranges, 
prevented him from paying some planned visits Our local boat easily won the Boat race as is 
to houses in Stanley. Before his departure usually the case in such contests. Through 
however, his Lordship made arrangements for the courtesy of Captain Luce many visitors 
several improvements and alterations in con- from shore were allowed to inspect the **Glas- 

with our Church Buildings. At a gow” on Sunday afternoons. Large parties of
Sailors came on shore on Sunday mornings to 
attend Chnrch Parade. The only grumble and 
complaint about it all is, the vi.-it is too short 
to please us, and we would rather not putt 
so soon.

*

Come oft’.
There was a capital Dance ir. the Church Room, 
an excellent concert, which is reported on eksc- 
whei e. Sailors and Marines attacked the

nection
meeting of the Select Vestry at which he was 
able to preside, the present very unsatisfactory 
approach to the Cathedral from the road 
discussed. His Lordship offered to meet the 
necessary expenditure, if the suggested im-

4 was
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MR. BRYCE ON SOUTH AMERICA, young girl, or a young bov. Added to this 
he can tell a story or a string of them well, and 
is aoievor dancer. ,S<> go ) 1 wore all the item 
that it is (lifFietilt. to pick out any for special men
tion. Probably the gem of the lot was whim 
‘•Timothy” was rapidly changed into “Madamo

SPEAKING of the first view of the Andes
from the station at Suita Rosa, Ur. Bryce says :
“One feels at a glance that this is one of ,the 
groat ranges of the world, just as one feels tin* ,.
great musicinn in the first few chords of a svm-| Qvsler-I atty and a fashionable singer 
ph'»„v”. So. with the book before us, a very screamingly funny song. .Mr. V reear was ably 
few pn^es show the reader that he is listening ussistcd by Miss R Kir wan wi.o presided at the 
ro tiie views of one who has gripped his subject, Fiano ami played his accompaniments most 
and 1ms brought a trained judgment ami know- cllicientU. 
ledge of affairs to his task. Tnis, natuniilv, is 
no more than we expect from a politician, 
diplomat, historian, and traveller of such wide 
experience as Mr. Bryce.

Of the eleven republics into which South i 
America is divided the author visited seven —

snug a

THE NEW TOWN HALL.
'7T' IE Cure nony of laying the Foundation 
^C-aono of the proposed new budding to. k 

Saturday, January 2otl 
The weather was fine, and tho

Panama. Peru, Bolivia, Chile, Argentina, Uni- place on 
guav, and Brazil. While the chief value ot the -• bO. F)- m‘ 
book lies probably in t be opinions f the author j .“»» J?nmed the proceed mg* with it s presence, 
with regard to political and racial questions, ; hut the wind was somewhat high, and this ii.ct 
note must be made of the excellent manner in I probably kept hack a greater number from at-

is a matter ot regret that

at

which the scenery of the country is depicted, tending. In fact, it 
The passage of the Straits of .Magellan is also I on such a Red-letter day in tho history of the 
finelv told, and the English readers heart cannot City, such a small concourse ot people put in an 
hdp a /ittis thrill of pride at Mr. Bn/css descrip- | appearance. Tho place presented a very festive 
tian of Port Stanley, the chuf to tun of the Falk- I appearance, and a raised dais drnpou in red-

hunting. had been erected before the Stone itself, 
Bv the kind permission of (’aptain Luce R. N,

wag .__ a detachment of 36 Bine-jackets formed a guard
substantial villa of grey °f honour, under the charge of Lieut. L 

Indoors we found i\ cheerful little draw- R* N. and wore drawn up in double file, in trout
Punctually at 2. 30,

land Isles. Tnere on that storm-beaten cox'st, 
harried by a perpetual driving wind, before 
which the strongest bend,

Government House, a ?• von.
Stone.
ins-room, with a cheerful hlnze in the grate. . . ; °t the place of ceremony.

His Excellency the Governor, Mrs. Allardico, 
•; tiio members of the Executive and Legislative 

Councils arri*od on the Scene, and wei c greeted

i

There, iv.is a tree beside the house, the only tree in 
tht islands, a conservatory full or gav i 
flowers, looking ail the prettier in such a spot. •
And from the top of its tall staff the meteor with the General Salute, the Guard-ot-honour 
flag of England was streaming straight out in ; presenting their arms.
the gale. In the Course of hi.-* speech. His Excellency

referred to the faot that they were .*:»en.ided 
I tlufl day to murk a new era in tho lor, ,1 hi toryj 
j the New Town Hall was being erected • taka 
l the place of the old Assembly Rooms which its,
! everv-one Jviiew, had been burnt down, «e 
mentioned the faot that the Assembly idxmis 
had been in erected in ] 888 by a Company, and 
that it had been laid out *at the on-set that it 
should m>t he a monoy linking affair, but during 
its existence it bad pain h um £■£. to 10 o/o. 
and finished up by paying £1.-1-8, in the Found, 
Ho stated that the Assembly Room was wretch
edly cold and draughty, ami devoid of modern 
conveniences. The New Building would 
remedy these defects. He said that the Plan of 
the Town Hall showed it to he a large two 
storiad building, and that the Authorities were 
going to kill two birds with one stone, for it 
could provide for both business and pleasure. 
Under it’s roof one would find a large Hall and 
Stage, a Dining Room, Kitchens etc. fwhich any 
local peoplo wishing to given Dinner will he 
able to utilize) and all modern convenience#-

and

MR. "FRIVOLITY" FREEAR.

O.T i* not often tint a Stanley audience has a 
chanco of seeing and heading anything • 
tirelv row. From the position of our Glands 

we have ns a ruie to rely on members *>f our 
own community to entertain us. The arrival 
of Mr. “Frivolity” Freear, who is making his 
fourth tour round the world, gave us an oppor
tunity of seeing and hearing a very clever 
entertainer. Two performances were given l»v 
hi u mi January 17th, ami 19th. »n the Church 
Kooin. Ami on each occanion he had a large 
and appreciative audience. Every item ho gave 
w .s good, and his changes of characters were 
extremely clover, Mr, Krecar thoroughly under
stands the art of making up. and then he acts his 
partextremelvwrdl.lt was sometimes almost diffi
cult to realize that it was the same artist who 
was acting at one moment the part of an old 

ai|<| *» few ipimites later that of a bashful

u-
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a Pierrot Troupe, which should be n source of 
attraction.

There will he also for the Volunteer?, under 
certain coa litions, a canteen, Billi:u*d-R>>on. and 
Drill Hall. Besides all these pines there will 
he. a good Public Library and Museum, to take President. The Lord Bi.-hop i>f the Falkland 
the place of the temporary ones. In fact, he Islands. Vice President, the Very Rev. Dean 
added, the building will l-c better than Stanley Seymour. lion. Chairman. Rev. C. McDonald 
lias ever provided for the public. Hohlov. Treasurer. Dr. Brown. Secretary. Mr

11 is Excellency then thanked Captain Luce CL R*»vle. Assist. Sec. Mrs. Girling. General 
for kiudlv providing a Guard-of-1 ionowr that Committee. Mis. Seymour, Mrs. Iiobley. Mrs. 
dav, and concluded In saving that he would now Walt, Mrs. Brown. Miss. Lewis-Dean. Miss, 
p oceed to lav the Stone, placing inside the Kirwan Messrs. Mon. W. A. Harding, W. J. 
cavitv some coins of the Realm and Documents, j Worthy,'I'. Binnie, B. Girling. 1). R. Watsou 
(one of which had been on view in the Public, j (an I the Office s. ex'dlieio) The Subscription 
Offices that- dav for general signature). j >s 10/- for gentlemen, and 5/- for ladies, per.

I li< Excellency then laid the Stone, and the j annum, and all ladies and genlienton who wish
Guard of Honour presented their arms, after t»j un should inform the Secretary or one of
which the assembly dispersed at 2. 60. the members of Committee, their names will

then be duly put up for election.

A
The Officers of the Club arc as follows :—

•Q

THE “FOOTLIGHTS” CLUB.
ENTERTAINMENT.

IT is to he imp. d that the formation of the above 
(’lull will prove a great asset to the Social 
"life of St-sn.ev. for when the alterations have at the Variety

A MOST excellent programme was presented 
Entertainment given by the

been completed to the Church Room, and the Officers and Ships’ Co npanv of H. Si. S. “G1 
New Town Hail lmilt, it would be a thousand g »\v” in the Parish Room on Wednesday Jan. 
pities iici to lake advantage of the nccomnda-i 29th. The Concert was under the Distinguished 
ti ni offered f»iv social pleasure ami amusement, j patronage of H. K. the Governor and Mrs. A1 l:\r- 
li was with this intention that the above Club dyer, and the Hall was packed, the proceeds 
was formed by a number of ladies ami gentle- (which amounted to over £22) being given 
men who -vei-c. as the name- denotes keen on I jointly to the Hospital Scheme, and Naval 

and matters histrionic. After a few j Charities. The decorations which Jhad been 
decided to open the ; used for the dance

as

ms in *_r,
meetings, however, it was 
Club out to embrace a greater number, and prob- . were still up and gave the Hall a very festive 
jibiv discover some talent which might other- j appearance. The greatest praise must he nc- 
w ise he left unknown, and so the members were j corded to Lieut. Williams, who was responsible 
asked to invite others to conic to n General ! for the entertainment, and who also ably filled 
Meeting on Friday January 17th. A good { the position of Stage-Manager, and special men- 
number assembled, the. Vice President (The j ti m must be made of the “make-up” of the 
Verv Rev. the Dean) being in the Chair ,* the various character* which was done under th# 
lion. Chairman t Rev. C McDonald 1 lob Icy) ami direction of Mr. CL W. Royle.

Appended is the programme:—

the previous evening.on

tlie Hon. Secretary (Mr. G. Hoyle) then ex
plained the aim and objects £of the Club.
Indies and gentlemen then present signified their 
wish to join the Society, and the former Officers 
were re-elected and confirmed by the Meeting. 
The suggested Rules were read, discussed and 
adopted, and the General Committee formed, 
the meeting closed about 10. p.nu

Though, of course, no actual work will l>c 
done much before the winter, yet it is necessary 
for a Society like this to make an early start, as 
an order for goods from England takes a good 
time to execute. There is no reason why a 
Club like this should not prove a most welcome 
feature in our local life, und if it is as well sup
ported oute.idt—as it is cm,—everything should 
go well. It is Imped that the Club will be able 
to produce some really good plays, such as are 
being giyen on the English • Professional Stage : 
also Concerts and Dramatic Hecilnls, as well as

'lhe PROGRAMME.
‘•Thor*”Song

Lieut. A. R. T. Williams, it. n. il 
Comic Song “Captain Gingah”

H. Pkow.sk, Kicciric'an. 
Recitation “The Twins”

1.

2.

3.
K. Gutoo. |s. n. s.

“You, YOU, You”
Mu. W. R. 11 Kit.itRONN, Gunner. T 

Comic Sons “Chong Mow”
C. Walters Yeo. Signals.

Song “Toilers”
Comic Song

W. WlIITKBlt, Pte. It. M. L. I.
Comic Smtg “The Spaniard that blighted 
my life” ... II. Puwwsk, EJaoirieian

INTERVAL CF TEN MINUTES.
Song ... “Asleep in the Deep”

J. J. Whitkhouse, Stoker

Song4.

5.

W. .Jackson, c. k. r. a. 
“Shins"

6.
7.

8.

9.
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SHIPPING NEWS. Arrivals.10. Comic Song ‘‘Following in Father’s 
footsteps” E. I..indus. Hoy 1. cl. 
Comic Song ‘‘Tin Can”

C. Shrivks, a. ».
12. Interlude “Aljrv in the Highlands”. 

Lieut. A. R. T. Williams u. n. r.

Jan. 7. “Columbus” from Darwin.
8. “RetrainId” from Lon :on.

,, 9. R. M. S. O.-issa” fro.li Liverpool. P.ies
Henry WuMron Esq , Mr.;A. C. & Miss 
Beatrice Ktrwan 'from Liverpool. 20 
men from St. Vincent, Miss Constance 
J'mes, Messrs. Joseph L"lie:i Si Georgo 
Perring fro n M«»nte Video.

,, 17. II. M. S. “Glasgow” from Monte Video. 
,, 19. “Columbus” from West Falkland.*,Puss: 

Mr. S. JohustoiiO.
20. Winder “ 11 mkn” from New Bland.

,, 22. R. M. S. “Ofcotua” from P-inta Arenas. 
Pass:—G.A.Cobb, E?q.. E. J..Mathews, 
E*q., Mr. Desmond Biggs.
“R’o G-dlo.gos” from Punta Avo:ias,

,, 27. Yacht “C’arnerii” from U. 5-. A.
,, 31. ‘■Columbus’ from North Arm,

Departures.
I Jan. 9. R. M. S. “Orissa” for Punta Arenas.

PassThe Lord Bishop of the Falk
land.*, Rev. W. S. Bowden.

,, 10. “Gaita” for Darwin.
,, „ “Columbus” on mail trip. Pass ;-Messrs. 

W.A.Thompson, J.C.Betts, H.W.Town- 
son, S. VV. Johnstone, Misses Banning. 
Smith, Clnsen,

,, 21. Whaler “Hanku” for New Island.Pass ;
Mr. N. C. Watt, and 20 negroes.

,, 22. R. M. S. “Oreoma” for Liverpool.Pass - 
Mr. <& Mrs. Husband & 2 (children for 
Liverpool, Messrs. J. Gillespie, & K. 
Henderson, Miss C. Stanger, Mr. & 
Mrs. J. Me A t sue v.

„ 23. “Columbus” for Darwin.
Cobb, Esq., E. J. Mathews, Esq., Dr. 
Gilmour, Miss Grigg, Mrs. Murphey. 

„ 31. II. M. S. “G a g w” for Lively Island.
,, 31. “Rie Gallegos” for Punta Arenas.

11.

To conclude with—
“ADMIRAL PETERS”

(A play in one act bv XV. XV. Jacobs.)
Joe Stiles (Admiral Peters)

W. R. Hkilbronn, Gunner T.
George Burton ........................ F. Grigg, s. b. s.

II. Prowsk ElectricianMr-S. Dutton
Scene—Parlour in Georgo Burton’s Cottage.

Pianist J. Burgess a. b. Stage Manager. 
Lt. A. R. T. Williams, it. n. r. 

GOD SAVE T11E KING.
.. 27.

LOCAL NOTES.

The R. M. S. “Orconia” took off 715 bales of 
wool when she left here on January 22nd.

We regret that I)r. Wace of Darwin has met 
with a bad accident. It seems that his horse 
fell and rolled over him. crushing him badly. 
According to the latest reports he is progressing 
favourably, though, we are afraid it will be a 
long time before be is in harness (again. During 
bis short lime in the Cainn, Dr. Wace has made 
himself thoroughly popular and respected.

His Excellency the Governor and Mrs. Allar- 
dyce gave an “At Home” at Government House 
on the evening of Tuesday January 21st. 
Mr. WjJie Freear was specially engaged to give 
some of his “Frivolities”

Pass -G. A.

Mr. Fred King did not live long to enjoy 
his pension and well-earned rest. News reached 
us 1>y last Mail of his death. Mr. King had 
many friends in Stanley, to whom his death came 
as a sad blow.

The King Edward Memorial Hospital.

The lion. Treasurer begs to acknowledge tho 
following Sffbscnptions received through His 
Excellency’the Gove nv.
Messrs. Sueariiur & Waldron 
Very Rev, Dean Brandpq 
Mr. C. Romor 
Mr. J. H . rflLuf* ‘ ■ “
Messrs.’Uooper & Nepli

The following contributions • 
promised through tho same.
Mr. Louis Williams 
Sir Evan James 
Southern Marine (Mutual In

surance Assn. Ltd., & other 
Companies (First List)

THE “WIRELESS” STATION.
£5 .5 0
10 0 
110 

10 0 0 
5 3 0

were likewise

A Telegram from London on December 27th, 
states that ihe Imperial Government has in
structed His Britannic Majesty’s Minister at 
Santiago to take immediate steps to obtain the 
consent from the Government of Chili, to estab
lish a communication by wireless between the 
two stations at Punta Arenas and Port Stanley. 
Tins will prove an untold, blessing to us all here, 
far it will mean a direct communication between 
VS—fii.C tie cuter world.

ews

50 0 0
50 0 0

50 0 0



1SCOTCH TWEED SUITS.
We send patterns of our ALL WOOL SCOTCH TWEEDS, poit frai 

GENTS SUITS ;--to measure 35/- 42/-, 45/- to 70/-.
Postage on Suit to Falkland Islands 3/- extra.

will send per Mail OUR FULL SELEC
TION of the best Qualities, of SCOTCH, ENGLISH and IRISH Tweeds

Easy self-Measure Form Tape, Jc Illustrated Catalogue 
We GUARANTEE SATISFACTION and PERFECT FIT 

OR REFUND MONEY IN FULL.
THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS from all parts of the world.

Send Post Card to-day, we

A Serges with our

"1

i■ SHAW AND MONTGOMERY
Practical Tailors and Colonial Outfitters, 

628 & 632 Argyle Street, Glasgow, W. Scotland.
Established 1876.

FOR SALE.
Apply for particulars to F, I. Magazine,A Ladies’ Riding Habit. 

Printing Office.J

reported on Mrs. Vallcntin’s Falkland Island 
collection of 1898 and 1899. and Mr. A. D. Cot
ton F. L. S. both on the staff of The Royal Bo
tanic Gardeus Kew have kindly consented to 
write a report on the botanical collection and 
with their remarks will be incorporated Mrs. 
Vallentin’s field observations. Mrs. Vnllentia will 
also write a general description of tho flora of the 
islands as an introduction to this work. The price 
of this volume will be about £3 3 0 delivered.

All intending subscribers by sending in their 
names for one or more copies of this work before 
March 1918 will have their names and addresses 
printed at the end of this book. Will intondi ig 
subscribers kindly send in their names and ad
dresses only in the first instance to 

Mrs. Vallentin 
Carnivion Venn, Mawnan,

Falmouth, Cornwall.

notice-
The Flora of TheA proposed publication on

Falkland Islands.

Should a sufficient number of subscribers be 
forthcoming Mrs. Valleutin intends publishing 

a book on The Flora of The Falkland 
k. of large quarto size, will he 

drawn
next year 
Inlands. This
copiously illustrated with coloured plates 
from living specimens, and in many instances 
these will be accompanied by microscopical dis
sections of the flowering plants, ferns, mosses, 
hep itics, and lichens. These botanical drawings 
have been exhibited in Stanley, at a general 
meeting of the Lunnean Society London, and at 
the Exhibition of the Royal Cornwall Polytechnic 
Society, and have met with universal approval.

JSIr. C. II. Wright A. L. S., who has already

wot



K. I. MAGAZINE AND CIIGRCII PAPER.

THE NE’RE-DC—VTELL. , N-.vv there was none about tlic fire save 
j Rorv and CalUm and myself; for tlie others 
I cared nothing for the Bl.-ick Gipsy or the pipes. 
| Hon* could they, admiring as they do, men witit 
j rnt's eves and foxes" fares, who ride horses to 
hell, forgetting their own crooked legs and daft 

will) the noise ofhindv-

By El Vagabundo.

Chapter I.

no place for the Jpipes,—Slid doited, as they are,
shi in tin* 1 gwrdv tfiiiiiiA.*, that hurst a piper’*; ear and fill 

the Cook-house fire,— i his mouth with curses? So 1 spoke to them in

4^ HERE’S
Callum to ire in Gaelic as we
gloaming a o.ind

there’s no piace for the pipe* but the old deep the Gaelic, that now I’ll English for von. be runs or. 
glens: all 1 I never lift the chanter from the ! poor bodies, you n erer beard of the Black 
wall, b it l hear the rustle of the heather under ; Gipsy, who wrote the songs in the Gaelic, and 
foot and smell tiie sweetness of it among the played them on the pipes, 
hills of Maighinoi7’.

“A\’’, said Rory as he glowered into the red 
peat era hers.

“Do von raind, Callun Bn eg,—here he lapsed 
into the lowland tongue, in courtesy to the 
others around u<.—that day we sat by the edge 
of the d ck-pond. clad in kilts of bright tartan 
cheque, ami lhe blood from many bramble 
scratches stream’ng red upon our l> re brown 
legs, when ’.be Black Gipsy “missed ?

‘‘Surely, -answered Gillum,— the grand folks 
fro n liio big house wer> having a pic-nic near 
to us. W b do I mind it Rory. A big blac.k- 
beanb*d bronzed giant wag the Gipsy, striding 
quicklv along the road, leaving deep heel-marks 
in the white dust, so that \on might have hi- 
lieved our colt bud been sl.oi and driven that I bis wares.

Chapter II.

Rory, Callum, 1 too have met tl»e Black 
Gipsv ; and this was the manner of our meeting.

It was two or mnrbe three summers ago, when 
I moved among the grand folks, and before 1 
grew to hate them, that a full score of iis, young 
and old, women and men, ’laughed and chatted 
together on the smooth lawn stretching from it 
pretty villa down to the cropped beech-hcdi/e 
that skirted the white Highland road. A puss- 
lug tinker, laden with hazel-switches, or a few 
bright pannikins, and a set of pipes gaudy with 
tartan streamers, followed by a crowd of chil
dren from the village, called up to us, giving 
us the good of the afternoon and the offer of 

We strolled down towards him, most 
of us eager for a little idle banter, myself for a 
talk with the piper.

Now, Galium Baeg, he’s cither a fool or a 
lighter that draws eomparaitnons between pipers. 
So when yon man told the tinker that I was hi* 
elder brother with the pipes, I leaned back gaily 
to watch the right ; and the summer crowd was 
around us, hut more did I care for the \nga- 
hond piper than for all the prettv ladies in their 
ga*:zy-rustling dresses, shading their pretty f»c*» 
under lace-trimmed parasols.

But the linker never looked at the man who 
spoke : onlv the bronze grew deeper on his tan
ned leathern cheek. I leaped over the hedge mid 
sttod beside him. He put his pipes into my 
hands.

wav. A fierce-\o»»king black collie slunk at ins 
heel?, and h> •k-'i at u-* out of such wicked blood
shot eyes that we ran from it into the pond, and 
never hee-.e: how the bramble-scratches nipped 
in the water .Then two won en passed, black-hair
ed ai d ova 1-faced, so lik that you said you saw 
one woman twice, and we both shook with fright 
to hear he horrible names they Hung at each 
oth *r T e were c rr ing baskets cunningly 
w. might out of hazel-switches and moss, and 
each g*ve one to the man, who went to sell 
lit cm to the grand ladies in the park.

“This one is a fi n*, one,—said he,— Two pipe 
tunes went to iis making; and ibis, (holding up 
the other) is it* neighbour. And On! it’s "cheap, 
cheap they are at ib« pi ice.

S> he sold them, tonic the money, and went 
iviv, But the women lingered, trying to sell 

Suddenly a l«*ud ^shrill whistle came up

“A better man,— said he—-keen on meeting 
the best; and n good man will no be despi-in’ 
pipes that are older than his father's father”.

•‘But the chanter in your teeth, lad,—he con
tinued— and the heavens and the earth will he

more.
ti'.e road, making them gather up their baskets.
Ttiev followed the man and his dog ; vet before 
she went, one of them made such remarks about rolling away from your eyes, and tou will be 
the powdered ladies and swell gentlemen that it playing to the Gods and the heroes and the 
was a mercy no one knew the Gaelic but you spirits that were in the great void before the 
ami :ne. The other woman scolded her com- earth would be”. 
p<*.nion. saying :—“You beard the—whistle ;
Ie<te 'he accursed mob in peace!”

And so,—concluded Calliun,—they went
and we saw them no more. But the

Man, I liked his deep base voice, and knew 
what he meant to be saving, for be was trans
lating it into the English from the Gaelic as he 
»p«ke. Yet not for that wne I blowing on a 
tinker’s pipes, but because o’ the breeding o’ tho 
crowd.

Well, well, the tale’s soon told, 
upon the grassy bank by the way-side, and I

a war,
Black Gipsy, I’ve heard tell, was a grand writer 
of the songs, and a grand player of them on 
the pipe*. I sat down
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And when I «li5cd Englishman, mid a Scotchman named 
Cameron.

plaved as T never played before, 
imrj finished. 1 lie crowd that knew not “Pibroch

The “Maria’, which is still in the Pool, is a 
beautifully fitted out craft. Formerly a Mis
sion to Seamen boat, she was bought at Cowes 
by Mr. Ludwig to sail with him 
panion on an adventurous voyage to the Falk
land Islands, with which Mr. Ludwig is closely 
acquainted. The “Maria” le(t Cowes with five 
months stores on hoard on August 3rd. The 
next dnv the full force of a fresh gale was 
encountered, and while off the Casquets the 
dinghy was 
was reached, and the
there until la~t Tuesday week, when she sailed 
at noon for Gtiernsev.

Seen on board, Mr. Ludwig expressed himself 
as confident - f the stability and seaworthiness 
of his little cutter, which a glance will show 
does not appear to exceed the size of the larger 
of the local yachts anchored alongside of her. 
There is a handsome cabin measuring 8 x '.I x 6 

The two women, grey of hair, rough and (feet and a comfortable 
wrinkle i "f features, w ire a few yards off snarl
ing owr the cooking of his dinner, like Lwo spite
ful ca's over a mouse, reviling each other.
Black Gipsv looked up at them, and set the old | engaging in
do<r upon them, until lliev Hod screaming up | *«il«r asserts > quite a .‘profitable pursuit there.
Che bill-side with the black brute yapping and j He would have saiUd by a steamship service,
fii.appiu-atMicir bare legs. The dog returned hut the cost of purchasing a boat such as the
I,, in ...Inter showing its teeth in «ui evil grin ; “-Maria” would amount to a prohibitive figure at
whereupon the man struck at it and cursed it. I ‘be Islands—“probably £500” explained Mr. 
Then turning to me be said :—“There’s no peace j Ludwig.
fo- a man mi the neighbourhood of any ..f the W hen better weather sets m the “Maria” will 
fi-*d breed or generation of woman*'. Which is leave for Madeira, >nd then cn-ss to tic Sooth 
*•1 I*ever heard the. Black Gipsy utter. American coast to Mottle Video

When the silent meal was over, he rose and 
•whistled.

o' D’ol Dim” from the *'ll wren Rocks o’ Eden”, 
clnpncd their Irinds and filing [lennias in the dust 
of the road to show how lavish they were we’ 
Filler before their womcsi-folk.

• You h ive the spirit o’ the hills in you, lad,
-—said the tinker,—and you will be excusin' 
them their penny-throwm* to a gentleman play
ing. Foe they are no but the spewing* o’ a 
sickle town, and what would ye be expectin’ 
from the bog but a peat!*'”.

Well, in ilie end we t >ok our way over the 
hill-road to whore tinker’s camp sent the bine 
<3 mke up among the trees. And there bv the 
1 laze sat the Black Gipsy, big and i lack- 
bearded and wild of eye. drumming oi t bis 
nut ie and his poems, while be wrought the 
switches into baskets. Ai his feet lay a black 
coiiie bitch at like as no trout is to another to 
the old one that curled between him and the I

A

and a coiil-

1’iie following dav Alderney 
“Maria” was in shelter

fire.
The forocastlapantry.

encloses a space of 10 feet which is of great use.
The journey to Falkland Islands is being 

undertaken by Mr. Ludwig for the purpose of 
sealing, which the adventurous

The I

i
Mr. Ludwig,

who is well acquainted with the coastline, will 
Without a word, he strode towards j then sail in the Ice of the land to Bahia Blanca 

the road, the ollics slinking at his heels, and j and from there to the Falkland Glands.
Jtwo sister*? a long wav behind carrying the fern- I The Falkland Islands forma British Od*>-r«"J 
p.us and baskets. And that was the last 1 saw *'i the South Atlaut c king between hi and 33

| deg. S. hit., and 57 and 62 deg. W. long. They 
1 lie 250 miles -ust of Patagonia.

>of the Bl ack ‘ Ijpsy.
But then and then only did 1 learn bis storv

which the tinker told me. and which I give as | dchnlv indented and coi.t,,i„ snunv go«d har-
I remet.ii.er the tinker’s word-. i »•««••*. The. .Mirface culminate:: m Mount Yd.,,,*

To Be Continued. | 2.315 ft. hieh. The '

The shore- : - a

climate i» health’, but is 
characterised by severe gales ami :tu abundjtnee 
or moisture The chief industi v is sheep-breed
ing, but wool, frozen meat, tallow, skins and-* 

The group of islands were 
sighted by Davis in 1592 and were named in 
1689 by Captuin Strong after his friend I^ord 
Falkland. The islands have been definite^ 
cunied by Great Britain since 1833 and util
ised as a penal col.my until 1852.

“And what”, said the interviewer on leaving, 
“will you do if we get continued bad weather?”

“Ah, then”, replied M . Ludwig. “I shall 
try to sell the “Maria”. But I am Loping for 
fine weather and a good local seaman to offer te 
accompany me, when we shall immediately set 
sail".
Guernsey Wkvklt Press. Skptkxbb^ 14 1912#

hides are rxnorted.
TO THE FALKLAND ISLANDS- 

ON A CUTTER-
\ oe«

Ian adventurous voyage.
AST Tuesday week a small cutter could lie

___ tumbling about on the sea through the
Russel and entering 'St. Peter-Port Harbour 

at 8 o'clock in the evening, a large brilliant 
head-light blazing from the mast-head. She 
was the cutter ‘“Maria”, 'of eight tons register, 
and measuring overall 37ft. Cin. ; 9ft. 6in. beam 
and a draught of 5ft. 6in. She was commanded 

Mr* Ludwig, born in Germany, but a uatur-

»

> • •*



THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 

MAIL PACKET SERVICE,
1913.

(Subject to modification).

Steamer Homeward* Outward.

Leave Liverpool.Arrive Liverpool. Arrive Falkland;*,Leave Falkland^.

MOS DAY.
23rd Dec., 1912. 
20th Jan., 1913. 
17th February. 
17th March.
14th April.
12 tit May.
9th June.
7th July.
4th August.
1st September. 

29th September. 
27ih October.
24 th November. 
22nd t December. 
19th Jan., 1914.

WEDNESDAY.
27til Nov., 1912. 
25th Dec., 1912. 
22ud Jan., 1913. 
19th February. 
19th March.
1 Gth. April.
14th May.
11th June.
9th July.
6th August.

\ 3rd September. 
1st October.

WEDN’ESDA r.
5th Feb., L9L3. 
5th Miroh.
2nd April. 

30th April.
28th May.
25th June.
23rd July.
20th An trust. 
17th September. 
15th October. 
12th November. 
10th December.
7tli Jan., 1914. 
3rd February. 
3rd March.

Thursday.
9th Jan.. 1913. 
6th February. 
6th March.
3rd April.
1st May.

29th May.
26th June.
24th July.
21st August.
18th September. 
16th October. 
13th No rein bet*. 
11th December. 
8th Jan., 1914. 
4th February.

Oropesa.
Victoria.
Orcoina.
Orissa.
Oropesa.
Victoria.
Orooma.
Orissa.
Oropesa.
Victoria.
Or coni a.
Orissa.
Oropesa.
Victoria.
Or com a.

29th October. 
26th November. 
24th December.

M. CRAIGIE-HALKETT,Tost Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands,

20th December, 1912.
Colonial Postmaster.





UHr*
You will find on sale at the above a splendid selection of 

ONEC ranging* from £5-10. to £7-15 each with 
six double sided records.

Doubie sided “I O” Rena records 2/9 each. 
GRAMMAYOX double sided “I O” records 2/6 each.

Mincing machines, Galvanised coal scoops, Bread tins, Wa,;h up pans* 
Enamelled saucepans, Meat stands, Eire bricks for no. 8 & 9 Stanley 
ranges. Flat nose pliers, Enamelled teapots, small earthenware teapots and 
coffee pots 1 and 2 pints, Black nugget polish, Galvanised padlocks, Dog 
chains k leads, Wood taps, Brass blind pulleys, Manilla for clothes lines, 
Paste pins, Erasmic shaving soap k sticks, Scotts emulsion, Quinine Wine, 
Wincarnis, Kola Wine.
Red fords starch gloss, Hinto Kinone, Furniture cream, Water glass, 
Emery Paper.
Robbs Biscuits & Allenburvs Rusks for Infants.
White blankets for single b* ds, Enamel brushes, Cigarette Tubes, Briar 
pipes at 1/- each, Cow van's razors, Gilette blades, Hair cutting scissors,

Tea spoons, Dessert spoons.
Collar studs. Mirrors 9 x 12, Crayons, Tobacco pouches, Invoice fi rms, 

Ready reckoners, Playing cards I/- k i2/- pkt.
Gents celluloid collars, Rubber deck shoes, Swuusdown underpants, Gents 
Dungaree suits 5/6 each, Good thick tweed Overcoats 37/6 each.
"Winchester 22 cal Rifles.
Omo a cleansing powder superior to Hudson soap 
Wheat for fowls, Good quality l.Jd lb 
Remnant* of Oilcloth at greatly reduced prices.
Clearance Sale of Saucepans, enamel lined from 1/- to 2/6 each with and

without Ids.

GRA 7 OPR

MILLINERY - TORE
3

Boys ** Con way” “Rugby” and Tunic . • ; vk Tar hats. Bachelors Roll
sponges Selvyt cloths, Wash leathers, i• wrist st raps, Ladies’ black 
& bronze dress shoe*’, Glove k hkf. >. Lags, vja.se of Serviette rim's 
Beads, Cu hi n Gases, ■ iton hooks and shoe lifts,
Auto Albuin«, Da*»ce and song all- J 'llimry buckles, Strioed dress 
material in 7 yard lengths, (Jrepe b* / &pot, Benzaline and Taffeta 
silk, Striped \ o.ie, Colored Merv < ■ o Fancy feathers, Embroidery
silk, A.*;-. : e and velvet en Drc < >> °d frilling, Co- king sleeves
Overalls, j • ; Serge, Chilihe? w < Linere frocks, Girls sailor
dresses, J * •*'■ fcdk a o rep bh J' * • r 8,!pports, Ivory Insertion,

A Hover la co, Fancy U. Fu-.-i.rs, Sleeve retainers.
Vvcuoing Ri!.'.;-, I';.- : (’harms, Scarf Pin?

Sdver 1’ .? &c.c..• J

'. nd of tho!,C giv
i’.i; 1 w't --

A GRATUITY «•:» 
that are set e-i

year on accounts 
h:.n £00 for the twelve months.u; (;! i
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36is bop.

Rev. Laurence Frederick Devaynes Biair, D.D. (1910).

SDean.
Very Rev. Edward James Seymour, ri911).

Bssistant Cathedral Chaplain.
Rey. C. Mc’Donald Mobley. (1912).

Hrcb&eacon of Stanley.
Y acarit.

r
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11bonorav\> Canons.
Four Vacancies.

Select li)esti‘Y-
Churchwardens.

i

a
\Captain I. Watt.

Mr. R. B. Baseley, I 
Mr. J. G. Poppy.
Mr. R. B. Baseiey (Mon. Secretary)

The Hon.T. A. Y. Best, The Hon.W. A.Marding*. Mr.T.R.Daprato t;it;

■■k 8L: 6(Hon. Treasurer)
■

P«:4 X
••
r- Camp fvepcesentatives.

A. L. Allan, Esq. Darwin Harbour.
W. Wickham Bertrand, Esq. Roy Cove.

IDenjei* anb Seyton.
Mr. J. F. Summers.

i
East Falklands,
West Falklands,

Organist.
Miss Y. Lellman.

Ur

1
*
H
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i; and A. WILLIS, t.i.ROLNILD BY W. WADE
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flDarcb.
1st. S. St. David's Day.

4th Sunday in Lent. Hymns. 31. 261. 263. 315. 1C. 2S2. 52d. 2-13. 300.2nd. 5. 
3rd. 31. 
4th. Tn. 
5th. IV. 
6th. Th. 
7th. F. 
Sib. S.

Outward Mail, R. M. S, “Oronsa**. Evensong and Sermon 7.j>.m.

New .11 >j i 0!i.2 » n. i.m.

5th Sundar in Lout. Passion Sundav. Hymns M. 112. 277. 03. K. 03. 540. 235.
[-•»*-

Evensong and Sermon 7. p.m.

9th. 5: 
•10th. 51.
111th. Tu. 
il2th. W.
112th. Th. 
/Nth. F.
I loth. S. Moon, First Qr.Sh.58.n.p.m.

16th. 5, 6th Sunday in Lent. Palm Sunday. Hymns. M. 00. 107. 103. E. 03. 00. 107. 313. 
Holy Monday. (St. Patrick; Evensong and Sermon 7 p.m.
Holy Tuesday.
Holy Wednesday.

17th. M.
13th. Tu.
19th. IV'.
20ih. Tli. Maundy Thursday. Holy Communion 3 0 a.tn. 

—, Good Friday. Services on page 2

Evensong and Intercession 7 p.m. 
Evensong and Sermon 7 p.m.

[‘‘Ovopcsa.’
IImneward MailR.M.S. 

Preparation Service for Easter 7 30 p.m
•iteist. f.

22nd. S. Evensong 3 p.m. Full Moon. llhnGm.a.m .Easter Eve.
- ?•;11 vinos M. 126. 131. 134. E. 138. 409. 126. 133.Easter Day.

Easter Monday.' Bank Holiday.
23rd. 5,
2 4 th. M.
85th. Tn. Easter Tuesday. Annunciation oftheB.V.M. 
26th. W.
27th. Th.
23th. F.
20th. J5.

IIolv Communion S a.in.
.

r

Moon, Lust Qtr0h.58m.p.m.

Hymns. M. 125. 132. 136. 133* E. 13 4. 126. 504. 232.30th. S- Low Sunday. 
31st. M. £■

MARRIAGE.
Pedersen—Griffin At the Cathedral, Stan

ley the Very Rev. Dean Ssyinour, on 
February 5th, Jens Peeler Pedersen and 
Clara Elizabeth Griffin.

BIRTHS.

At Stanley on Feb. 9th, the wife of 
Arthur Hardy, of a daughter.

Turner. At Stanley on Feb. 13th, the wife 
of G- I. Turner, of a son.

McDonald-IIobley. At Stanley on
the wife of the Rev. C. McDonald Hobley, 

of a daughter.
Lang. At Stanley on Feb. 14th, the wife of 

J. L mg, of a son.
Smith. At Stanley on Feb. 16th, the wife of 

G. B. Smith, of a daughter.
Lyndenburg. At Stanley on Feb. 16th, the 

wife of K. Lyudenburg, of a son.

Haiiot.

':>c

Feb. 14th, OFFER TORY RECEIPTS fob FE3RJARY.

Object
Church Expenses.

£ s. d.
1 13. 2.
1 4. 7}j.
1 4. 11
1 7. 6.

Date 
Feb. 2nd 

9th, 
19 th, 
23rd.

>>»>
5)

V»»
£ 5 10. 3.

;
)
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The Falkland Islands Magazine and Church Paper.
(New Issue No 70.)

So. 10. Voi~ XXIV. March 1913.

fore. God made me, says the devout soul, 
because lie wants me to be of use to Him. 
God made me “a little lower than the Angels”— 
why ?—the same verse in the Psalms (83) tells 
me the answer—‘-To

NOTICES.

This ^lAtrozine is published monthly, and can be 
obtained from the Editor, the Parsonage, Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. Subscription 4/- per annum, or

:• y post 4/6 payable in advance,

crown him with ghnv 
This glory and worship will 

evidently he consummated when I—(if I-serve 
my period of probation here on earth, in ilie 
be?t possible manner 
will allow

and worship.”

Advertisements (subject to approval) are 
inserted at the following rates :—
Shor t Notices.

nty weak human nature 
me),—shall occupv one of those 

6d. per lure, wttlr a minimum ; places made vacant in heaven, through the angels 
Mt "'bo fell through their pride from that state
Trade Notices or Repeat orders, by arrangement 1 wf jovc aI1(] happiness Slt ,ire right hand of God.

————— j And so, as God not only made me, but even 
All Matter’ for the Magazine must he sent ! gave for ME the Dearest Thing He possessed,— 
bv the 10th. of each month. Communications | His Only Son,—not only to come down,— 

^♦uld be written on one side of the paper only : hut even to die for ME.—what ought 1 m t 
and must be accompanied by ti e name and to do for Him ? Surely it is 'only right,—only 
address of sender, not necessarily for publication, honourable—and what is dearer to the true
The Editor is not responsible for the opinions British mind than honour?—that I should 
of correspondents. make a real, sterling and true effort to

hack to the Master 1 have left for so long, 
talk to Him,—worship—and love Him ! Such 
is the meditation of true soul which loves

m

come

CATHEDRAL SERVICES.
Jesus ! and so the appeal from the Cross comes 
once again to us at this season—this month,—= 
ves, this very day and hour,—as you read 
these lines,—to come back home to the One 
who wants you so badly. God still loves \oii, 
dear soul, and asks you to turn hack to Him : 
come with the true spirit of conversion and 
show the wor ld that you are not only a man 
or woman of strength, but have gut that true 
British spirit of grit and perseverance that in 
the time past, has made our Flag an.I Em
pire. Lent is not only the season for .'di- 
denial in small objects,—but is tlie call for 
real true Christianity. What should we have 
thought of a man in the South African War 
who, when the cull of his leader came t•» nsdi 
that position with the cnemv lurking- hidden 
in the thick undergrowth—who showed the 
white feather, and either hesitated, or t•.lined 
tail and ran away ? Not much, you say. Bud. 
as that crime is, a thousand times worse i^ it 
to show the white feather to—or run away 
from your God.

And so with us here in Stanley, for the sake 
of Him who loves us so, and Who gave that 
world-wide appeal from Calvary’s Cross—let 
11s be men and women worthy of the name 
of human beings,—and come back to Him. 

There may be soma who have slackened their

Sun oat.
8. 0 a.m 

11.0 a.m
Hour Communion ................
Mattins and Sermon ...
Holy Communion (First Sunday 

in the Month)
( uii.dkkn’s Service ..................
Evknsong and Sermon

12. noon. 
2.30 p.m. 
7. 0 p.m.

"Weekdays.
Mattins ••• ••• ••• ••• 10.0 a.m.
Evensong (Wednesday) 7. 0 p. ni.
Holy" Baptisms on Sunday at 3. 30 p. m., and 
bv arrangement.

Onurowings, before any service.

Sbc appeal of tbe (Trees.
TTHK Season of Lent is once again in our 
^ midst, and the solemn call comes to each 

one of us to nse every endeavour to follow 
tin steps of tbe Master during His long Fast 
In the Wilderness, accompanied as it was by 
the assailings of the Adversary. Although the 
period of year is hard for us,—in this remote 
part of the globe,—to fully comply with the 
rules''of the Season as we would wish, yet there 

why \ye should not make an attempt. 
Consider for a moment the why and the where-
1$ no reason
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Communionir—-possibly -even given them up; of Jesus speaking in our hearts—so full of 
Wlmt did Je«us say?—“Except ye eat the love and adoration for Him who died and 
Flesh of the Son of Man and drink His Illood, Rose again for as,—“Well done thou good and 
ve have no life iu you”. When we meet Him faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of 
face to face—(as we soon shall, for life is so thy Lord.” God grant that Easter Day, 1913 
very uncertain)—what will oar answer or may truly be a Red-letter day to all of us 
excuse be to Him ? The Holy Mysteries are here in the Falkland Islands, 
celebrated each Sunday at the Cathedral, and 
every Saints’ Day;

dutv to God in this one matter since \ 
this time last year? Now is our chance to |

Now 'is the accepted Monday. Mattins will be said at 10 
time, now is the day of Salvation. ” God ! ^ Evensong (choral) and Reading at 6 p.m. 
grant that we may use this Lent properly in Tuesday. Mnttins at 10 a.m.Evensong (choral)
this one respect alone, if not more,— for it and Intercession at 6 p.m. 
is the only Service ordered by the Master, ^ ednesdav. Mattins 10 n.m. Evensong
find is an absolute necessity to everyone who i (choral) and Address at 7 p.m. 
withes for Heaven in the near future. | Maundy Thursday. Holy Communion at 8 a.m.

' Mattins at 10 a.m. Evensong (choral) and

Mow often have we done
HOLY WEEK AND EASTER.out

back to Him; > • a.m.come

Let us especially strive to keep Holy Week 
in the right wav; it is a week that should be 1 Preparation service for the Easter Communion
observed bv everyone in the Islands. ! ;lt 7 p.m.
Let iis remember r.hat Religion is not intended , Good Friday. Litany and Ante-Communion, 
for parsons and women alone; the first Church ;lt ® a.m Matiins (choral) and sermon at
u\i.« held together by working men. If you ^ a.m., Evensong (choral) and “The Story
go to the Old Country and see some of the , ot the Cross ^ p.m.
Churches, when men and women have begun Easter Eve. M 'ttins at 10 a. m. Evensong 
tn think.—you will see the attend-ilice's at Church _ (choral) at 6 p.m.
have even a greater percentage of men than Easter Day. 1 he Holy Communion will be 
women! and so let us remember our gjeat celehratcd at 7 n.m. 8 a.m., and 12.
responsibility iu this question. “And uoU that every Parishoner shall com-

Good Eridav—ihat great and terrible dav- muniente at the least three times in the year.
should especially be kept for God. If, dear °f wkic,i Ka*ter shaU bt »"«”• (Kubric in
friend^, we cannot devote the whole of another Prayer Rook).
day in the year to Him. let u<. for His sake, The Offertories on Easter Day will be given
keep that. G .d forbid that we should ever to t^ie Clergy Sustentution Fund, 
look upon Good Friday in any way as a holi
day. Is it fitting that we should spend it in 
our own wav—say iu games, riding—or such 
like—when the mere iiame und day brings back 
that Appeal from the OWs—from the One who At a Meeting of the Church of England 
bung there'—“This have l done for thee, what Men’s Society held in the Vestry on Feb. 6th,
hast thou done for Me?” I^et each one of us a hearty vote of thanks was passed tc Mr. De-
wlio profess the name of Christian—that is, I prato for having very kindly made, and pre-
('jiri't-like,—make up our minds to spend at j sented, a new Notice Board for the use of
le.-t^l as much of our time as possible iu the the Cathedral.—this having been made iri 
House of God, watching and praying inspirit accordance with the view of Rule II of the 
by the Cross of Christ. Society. It has filled a much needed want.

Easter follows, and if we would know the At the same meeting, the members present
undertook to put up and paint, in their spare* 

keep Lent and I time, the new palings, which arc to be erected, 
in front of the Cathedral.

THE C. E. M. S. CORNER.

time meaning of a happv Easter, it mn>t be 
entirely through the way we 
Il»»Iv Week. Don’t let us ever forget our 
Easter Communions. The rule of the Church 
is “every Parishoner shall communicate at least 
three limes a year, of which Raster skull be 
one". («ee Rubrics in Prayer Book). To every 
single person in Stanley who has been con
firmed, the Appeal from the Cross comes in 
nil its tore and sincerity “Come unto tne.” 
Let u'<, each and all, make a good preparation 
with renewed vows and promises, and come 
to the Holy Mysteries this Easter Day without 
fail. We shall then hear the still small voice

Amongst other business transacted, the dates 
of the Corporate Communions of the Society 
were fixed for the year, and are as follows :— 
Feb. 16th, June 15th, Sept. 21st, and Dec. 14th, 
at 8 a.m.

An Open, meeting was held on Feb. ,13th „ 
in the Parish Room, at which ^Mr. .Poppy read 
a moat interesting paper ob “Christian Social
ism.” The subjeet gave an opportunity for 
much discussion, and was greatly appreciated 
by all present.

/
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A Business meeting was held on Kelt. 20th, I 
in the Parish Room, in order to discuss the 
Winter Programme, but owing to the Small j 
of members present, tliis question "ns adjourned 
till the followin': week. An Open Meeting 
followed immediately afterwards, at which the 
Cit>i|ilain gave a Lecture on “The Miner’s Life, 
or a day in the Black Country,” i his topic 
gave the members a good chance of discussion 
upon subjects arising from it such as the Drink 
Question, the average age of Miners, etc. The 
meeting closed with the Blessing just after 
9.30 p.111.

A New Rule was adopted at the commence
ment of the Meeting, to the effect that in future 
nil meetings should terminate automatically at 
9.30 p.m. but that a short extension of time 
might he granted at at y particular meeting upon 
tho vote of the majority of the members then

SHIPPING NEWS,

Alt RIVALS.
“Gaita” from Darwin.

•‘Antartica” from Sandy Point.
R. M. S. “Oropcsa” from Liverpool. 
PassDr. & Mrs. A. II. B. Pearce, 
I)r. C. C, Croft. Miss R. Hiil, Mrs. 
Jennings, Mr. & Mrs. May «fc family. 
Mr. & Mrs. W. M. Dean from Monte 
Video.

S. S “Curcovado” from Valparaiso. 
Whaler ‘‘Corral” from South Orkneys.

„ “Fyr” from South Orkneys.
,, “Foula” from New Inland.

R. M. S. “Orissa” from Punta Arenas, 
Pass :—Mr. & Mrs. Louis Williams, 
Miss Grace Bossiugimm, Messrs.. James 
Rov, W. Iv. Chmeron, Archie Clarke, 
E.' Miller, J. Stirling, W. lUlIiday, 
Charles Pnice,
“Antartica” from Salvador.
Whaling factory “Orn” <Sc attendant 
whalers from South Shetlands. 
“Samson” from wueck “ilalvina”. 
•‘Columbus” from West FalklanJs. 
Pass :-Mra. McGenry.

Departures.
“Gaita” for Campochio, Mexico.
R. M S. “Oropena” for Callao. Pass 
Mr. W.Frear, Sisters Jounnt <Sc Pagn- 
11 ini, Mis. Morrison «Sc 3 children, 
Messrs. C. Paice dc E. Wirzeniua. 
li.M.S. “Glasgow” for Punta Aranas. 
“Ragnhild” for Jamaiea.
“Columbus” for West Falklands.Pass 
Dean Seymour, Mrs. J. C. Betts. Mr. 
dc Mrs. W.M. Dean, II. Waldron, Esq.

S. S. “Corcavado” for Londou. 
“Antartica” for Salvador.
Whalers “Corral” & ‘Fyr” for Corral, 

Chile, with shipwrecked crew of 
S. 5. “Tioga”.

“Columbus” from West Falklands. 
PassMessrs. B. Ncwing, A. G. Ben
nett, S. & .J. Shannon.
Whaler “Foula” f«>r New Island. 
“Columbus” for West Falkland*. 
‘Samson” for Bren ton Loch & wreck. 
“Malvina.”
R. M. S. “Orissa” for Liverpool.Pass 
Dr. II. W. M. Edwards, Mr. J. Shan
non, Capfc. Moc, Air. A. Anderson, 14 
Norwegian seamen. For Buenos Aires 
Alias Jones, Airs. Gibbs, Messrs. W. 
Con us, D. Biggs.
Whaling factory ‘‘0»*n” & attendant 
whalers for New Island Norway. 
“Columbus” for Salvador & Teal Inl«t.

Feb. 3.
it

» «•

., 6. 
>. HI. 
., 14. 
., 17. 
it 19.

present.

» 23. 
„ 2G.The King Edward Memorial Hospital.

„ 2(5.
i. 27-

Amount acknowledged
December issue 

„ February ,, 
por li. E. the Governor :—
Directors, Pacific Steam Navigation Co.

105

£1453 10 10 
22 11 0V

Feb. 5. 
„ G.0 0

Saciedad Ballencrd Dc Magnllancs
C. A. Mil ward
George Grccnshield.s
Mr. & Mrs. Pardee
II. J4. S “Glasgow”, part

proceeds Concert

50 0 0
1 1 0

50 0 0
50 0 0 „ 8.

n
„ 8.9 0 0

50 0 0W. M. Dean 
Lloyd’s London 
A “Well-wisher”

526 0
50 00

» 9.
„ 14.
i» 1®*

01 0Major Searight 
Parke Bros. & Co’s Station 
Port Howard Station 
Hill Cove Station 
Weddell Island Station 
Bazaar at Darwin

5 10 
2 11 

16 0 
4 9 

16 0

0
0
0

„ 16.6
0

ii 17. 
„ 19.
„ 19.

£ 1912 18 4Total

,1 19.

In our summer travels in Ireland we came, 
across the following notices:

“To touch the live wire means instant death. 
Anyone doing so will be prosecuted”

“When the water has risen so high that 
this board is out of sight, the bridge is dan
gerous.

“The milk has been paralysed by the public
anarchist ’.

„ 27. 

,, 28.
ii
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gratulation to its energetic Chairman (R • v\ C 
Me.Donald Holder) and Secretary (Mr. (r 
W. Rovle), for the success of tl.c eveiing 
in no small measure due to tin* foresight and 
enthusiasm of these two gentlemen.

FOOTLIGHTS CLUB DANCE.
(By onm of tiif. Crowd.)

was
order to worthily celebrate the inaugura- 

J lion of the Footlights Club the members gave 
a most successful and enjoyable dance in the 

Church Room on Tuesday February 4th. A 
cial Committee had been appointed to make 

the necessary arrangements, and it would be 
difficult to mention any detail to which attention 
had not been given. The room was decorated 

effective and uncommon manner under

LATEST NEWS.*:»e

(Received through the Wireless Stition).
A Dbpiloh received fro n Op vto via Lisbon 

on Feb: 5th, states iliii the Lonpo-t Sc I! • »1 c. 
stc im-r Vernoni-e" o' is t >t illv wrecked off 
Port Loixoes on tint day. A line was estab
lished between the foundering vessel and the 
shore, hv means of which a good nninb *r of 
n is.seuget’s wore s »ved, but ii spite 
in >*T valuable a-^istrie-*, a Inridro 1 pi«>«oige:-< 
were dro.v.iel owing to the terrific seas which 
wer* running at the time. Tito “Ilollaudis” 

was possible, under the 
and left the ill-fated

l

in an
the direction of Mr. I). R. Watson, flags being 
lent bv the Falkland Islands’ Company, Mr. 
Harding and Mr. V. A. II. Biggs.

Invitations were extended to Captain Luce 
and the Officers of H. M. S. “Glasgow”, Pro
fessor Peters and Officers of the American

i hi• >i

Yacht “Carnegie”, as well as to nil the promin
ent residents in and visitors to, Stanley, and yet
the room was never inconveniently crowded. It reailopec, sucll M[, a9 
» conclusive proof of how matters were going I tttrpillle cjrcmnSt:llircs,
that some of the Naval Officers agreed minus Uo;lt pr;lCli(.a|lv Cut m two and threatening to 
their own 1 ate boat, and pull themselves off to to pieces at uny moment, 
the “Glasgow” in n small boat when all the i ... 
dances that might be danced had been danced. 1 A Uispaleh from Lominn on the same dav 

Mr. Rovle » reypontihle for the music, and *««•* tl'!U tl>“ <*f Common, Imvc passed
in this he was ,.blT supported by some of the thlnl read.ngjof the Home Rule Bill by

' 1 r J 367 votes for and 267 against.
Versailles, Feb. 5th, Mon?. Poincnri has 

been elected the new French President.

lady members who were present: but the genial 
Secretary was always ready to keep things in 
full swing.—his unselfishness in this direction 
was commented upon by several of us.

Refreshments in lordly abundance were the
London. Feb. 5th, Prince Albert is follow- 

I ing in the footsteps of his Father—our Sailor 
gift of members «>f the club, Indies being re- King, — we learn that lie has been entered as 
sponsible for the salads and gentlemen for the a Cadet OI, the Cruiser H.M.K. “Cumberland,” 
liquids. Although groat attention was naturally which j3 about to take a cruising vovage round 
paid to many good things provided, plates and 
dishes still containing untouched dainties re
mained after all our wants had been supplied 
twice and again and yet again, 
had the benefit of Mr. .1. F. Summers’ energetic 
attention, assisted by his sons and various mem
bers of the club.

A lengthy pregramme had been drawn up, 
the younger people being specially delighted 
with the predominance of waltz and two-step, 
and novelty was attained by the selection of 
partners from inspection of feet thrust beneath 
a large curtain let down from the centre of the 

(Many were the surprises that followed 
this attempt at recognition, proving that the 
male portion of the company had been studying 
their pretty partners’ fair faces rather than their 
shoes). Sir Roger De Coverly provided a 
worthy ending to a long night’s dancing, and yet 
the amount of enthusiasm displayed in the final 
event—the.ringing of Atild Flange Syne—proved 
that all were not as played out as some of us.

We wended our way home at 9. 30. a. m. full
of satisfaction at having taken part in the first 
production of the Footlights Club, and of

the world.
Queenstown, Feb. 5th, the S. S. “Snowdon 

Range” was towed into Queenstown, after 
having been 60 days crossing the Western Ocean.

Latest War News.
London, Feb.5th. In the course of meeting 

the Plenipotentiaries, the Allies decided to 
delay any further actions entil the Turkish 
Government has had full opportunity to dis
cuss the Note presented by the Ambassadors. 
The Turkish Delegate*, however argue that 
the Greater Powers have shown bins in favour 
of the claims put forward by the Allies, and 
insist that if they had been left to themselves, 
they would have been able to compromise with 
their adversaries long ago.

Feb. 2nd, The Turkish Cruiser “Medjidieh” 
took advantage of the fog to wreok the Cruiser 
“Mekedonia” today.

Feb: 12th. A determined attack has been 
made by the Allies upon the Turkish Mine 
Zone at Chataldja.

Adrianople is being bombarded.

v.--*

% At the table we

.46$' •

room.
V
\

con-
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r. t, mao a zink and church paper.

Pcb.: 12ili. A Dispatch stales that a terrible Tiik Wak. Feb. 17th. Adrianoplc is still 
fire is ragiiiir in Constantinople, the seat of j heiinr heavily bombarded, the surrender of the 
i jie Ottoman Empire: three hundred houses town is expected, daily.
have been destroyed, alid the lire is hot yet The Dispute between Russia and Bulgaria 
uinlet' control. has now been settled.

Feb: 14th. A Telegram from Mexico ah- Tiik IVaII. Fob. 20th. The town of Adria- 
tioiinees that n great Revolution is in progress. nopic is still beleaguered, the bombardment 
Dining one attack by the Rebel Tioops upon proceeding without cessation. The Dispatch 
the Presidents* party, 2*»0 were killed while i says that at present little harm has been 
manv others have been Wounded. It is tm- caused to the Garrison.
kjioWn at present whether the President him- Tiie Turkish war-ships have been shelling 
sd-if is sate, or has been captured by the rebels, the enemy at Gallipoli.

New Yonit- Feb. 20th.
lates that, arising no doubt from the recent 
police scandals,—numerous cases of graft have 
Come to light. The whole of the police force 
of New York Cit\ have been placed in a 
Very awkward position and situation. The
senior officer has been summoned before the 
District Attorney and examined. Inspector
Goyan has admitted the truth of the
accusations.

Feb: 14th. The War. A Dispatch re 
latrs the capture of a Turkish Cruiser by the 
Greek Navy, also it is reported that a Turkish 
Battleship has gone ashore.

It is greatly feared that anti-Christian riots 
innv take place in Smyrna.

Feb. 141R. The President of San Salvador 
has been assassinated.

Feb. 14th. A Dispatch brings the sad 
news of the death of Captain Scott, the famous 
Antarctic Explorer* Me has been drowned 
during a storm which took place on ,the return 
home of his expedition.
[The above news has caused a painful sen
sation in Stanley, many inhabitants of whom 
well remember Hie gallant Captain who put 
in here to c«al, on 
Expedition in 10()<».

that occasion, was the notorious ''Dis
covery'’, hut his two remaining ships—the 

Morning", and ** Terra Nova- also came in.’ 
The local people then had a good opportunity 
of seeing the beautiful water-colour paintings,— 
executed bv. Professor Wilson,—which caused 
such a great interest during their exhibition 
in London. It will he remembered that they 

a kind of gause-silk.

A Telegram re-

SOUTII SltKTLA.Nl). Feb. 20th. A Wireless
Dispatch from S. S. “ifcctoria” the Whaling. 
Factory at Deception Island states that all 
aje well there.

Feu. 21st. Latest of Captain
Scott s death report that he and his companions 
died of starvation during their return from the 
Pole.

accounts

his Wav back after the great 
The. ship that. brought \N bile at the Poic the records left by 

Captain Amundsen were seen.
iHK Wak. Feb. 21st* The Turks continue

him on

to suffer defeats, and a Turkish man-of-war 
has been damaged by a mine. Another Turk
ish cruiser put into Malta and on leaving met 
a gale and returned to port.

■ft

were all painted on 
Another’ interesting relic of the voyage was 
the wonderful coffceiioii of moss, n:a le by 
Dr. Koetlitz. 
the Assembly Rooms 
explorers, and various people enjoyed the 
hospitality at tea,, on the adventurous “Mis

ery”, of Captain Scott and his confreres. 
Me created the best, of impressions nil round, 
and it is with the greatest of regrets that we 
hear the sad news of his death.]

A WEDDING CUSTOM.

A Dance was given in 
in honour of the IT is pleasing to see the old custom of rica 

throwing at weddings still kept up in these 
parts, f
confetti has come into

[it some places the objectionable use <>C 
vogue: if people only 

knew what this meant, thev would never use it. 
In Italy, where the practice originated, when 
any girl—who was exceedingly unpopular, was 
about to married, the villagers used to go to. 
the local printers and beg the strips etc of 
was'e paper, out off in the process of trimming 
books etc,—and throw them over the hapless 
bride as she came out of the church. Bice, 
being one of the most prolific, plants implies 
that blessings of fruitfulness and prosperity are 
showered upon the couple. Confetti, being 
waste paper, was intended not only to infer 
the reverse, but to cast a cuiae upon her for

c\

Mexico City. Feb. A Dispatch says
that the Revolution in Mexico is still pro
ceeding.
bnrding the Capitol (Mexico City).

The United States Government are send
ing warships to protect foreigners aud their 
interests.

London, Feb. 17th* The House of Lords 
lias rejected the Bill for the Disestablish- 

and Disendowment of the Church] in

The Revolutionists are now bom-

meat : 
Wales.

ever.

w.
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especially relieved by their advent is Dr.Browne, 
who has done yeoman work single-handed for 
a Ion.tr time past. It is interesting to note that 
both Doctors were at the same Universities, 
and took the same degrees.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Stanley, Feb. 20tii, 1913. 
To the Editor of the F. I. Magazine.
Dear Sir,

I should be clad if you would per- , .5=f&S“r ifcsrwu..-*n J 7 f , ti.« steps about II- feet wv •*, <«f ce.nent and a lowergeneretiftlr responded to the appeal « 2 . , . .
b * behalf I idatform about eight reel wide.

Thk Renovation of the Cathedral entranue 
and is a marked im- 

sixnut me 
your 
w ho so
recently made to the public on my 

Yours faithfully 
Win. THOMPSON, | Wa have been asked bv tiie Governor t«> 

enquire through our ooinmiH whetiior any ono 
i i the Colony po*sessc«s a pamphlet dealing 

j with opiso lc.< in tin* life of the lute Captain 
To the Editor of the Falkland Island Magazine, j Smiley who resided in this Colony for a number 

Sir—If you would extend to me the j uf .'*•»'$ «» 1 "'MS_ "'i ll knnv n character,
hospitality of your columns to ask a question . s,,,’b :l |>amphiet is in existence ilis Excellency 

I shall feel very grateful. A di.i- I wouhl bo glad to h ivo the loan of it. 
week or so back as regards

If

Or two,
cussion arose a 
1) the average age, and 2) the oldest in
habitant—whether a Colonist or true Ivelper. 
My friend suggested that the average age 
attained here was 5S, but I am inclined to 
give another ten years to this. He was un
able to name the oldest inhabitant. Have we 

had a centenarian ? I should be glad—

We have been clad to see some old friends 
in from the Camp, amongst whom were Messrs. 
Pitaluga. ^Sur. & .Jim). R. Felton, Greeusltitdds 
aud others.

Ttik Lady who lost a fan tit the “Foot- 
light” Dance, may have the same on appli
cation to the Assist : Secretary of the Society.ever

(if you will allow it)—to hear other views 
on this most interesting subject.

yonrs faithfully. The large number of telegrams, from all 
parts of the . world, that have been received 
latelv through the Wireless, and have been 
immediately posted on the Gazette Board,— 
have been a source of the greatest interest 
and pleasure to the inhabitants of Stanley. 
One can now appreciate the stupendous ad
vantage and privilege of having a Marconi 
Station here, when otic can see results like 
these, which form such a close link with 
the outer world, and the old Mother Land.

ENQUIRER.
Stanley, Feb. 21st, 1913.

LOCAL JOTTINGS.
Through an oversight in our last number, 

we forgot to welcome back Mr. Arthur Kir- 
who has been away for the past 16wan,

months, owing to trouble with his eyes. 
During that period he has been seen by some 
eminent specialists in the Old Country and Ger
many. and has returned home to Stanley cured. 
We need hardly say how glad we are to 
see him looking so well, and sincerely trust 
that his trouble has gone never to return.
MM; Beatrice Kirwan accompanied her brother, 
arid returned with him. We are all glad to 
gf-e her back, and had an early opportunity of 
he.tring her wellknown capabilities as a musician 

she kindly deputized for Miss Lehman, 
du' ing her temporary holiday, at the Cathedral 
0 trait.

A letter in the correspondence column 
seeks information about the oldest inhabi
tant in the Colony; we take it, this does 

mean a “living” one,—al» 
i see many about verging near 

the allotted three-score and ten years—and 
still hard at work ; yet possibly some of our 

: Readers have known <>f, or been acqua 
with, even cider people, who have joined the 

l Great Majority, and passed over. We shall 
welcome any letters on this subject.

\ not necessarily 
\ though one can

inted

w i-n

, , During the past few weeks wo have had
This past mail brongl.t, amongst other pas- t|,e pleilsm.Q of a visit from Mrs. Gibbs and

LR.O.P. & S. Glasgow——and Ins wife,—to both AirM> Tho alTived at. Staley bv the “Orissa” 
of whom we offer the best of welcomes, and on Jan. 8th, and intended to return in a fort- 
hone that their stay m Stanley may beTong njg],t> but the climate was so much to their 

ftQI prosperous. 'I he one person who yh\\ be | liking that they extended their holiday to six
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weeks ami left by the ‘•Oropcsa*’. IV c hear 
Chat tliev intend to return next year, and we, 
for our part, will he "lad to welcome them 
Lack. The time is n«»r f ir distant when many 
avsiilcnts fioiu Buenos Aires and Montevideo 
" iil make the Falk hinds the centre for their 
summer holiday, thus escaping the extreme 
ssnltrv heat «n prevalent in those places at this 
lime of tlie \ear.

atid will fill a much needed 
situated close by the Colonial Surgeon s house, 
and consist of a Waiting Room, Surgery and 
workshop under the same roof.

A question has lately been raised as to 
whether any use can be made of the peat ash. 
One has heard that it forms excellent material 
for making garden paths etc. We should he 
glad to hear the views of some of our Readers 

this subject, and welcomejetters on the same,

want. Thev are .
!

Hit. Mitciiki.l Browne, and Mr. G.W.Rovle 
11riv.; left Stauley for a few weeks tour in the 
Camps.

on

Inis last Mail brought, amongst other 
passengers Mr. and Mrs. Louis Williams, >vlio 

Wk regret to learn that some parents in are going to permanently reside in Stanley. It 
the Camps do not lake that interest in the will be remembered that Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
<• iuc.ation of their children which is esseutiaily limns were married in London on Sept. 8th, 
necessary if the best results are t# lie obtained 1912. To both of them, together with Mrs. 
from the present educational system. For Williams’ sister, who has come out with them, 
instance at one shepherd s house which had J we offer a hearty welcome, and trust that 
not been visited by the Travelling Schoolmaster j their life in the Falkland* may he 
f.*r several months nit average of less than four i tended and happy one. 
sums a mouth had been worked out bv each ----

an ex-

child during the Teacher’s nb-ence. Other ' Tim Volunteers went into Camp on Fri- 
equally unsatisfactory instances could be given I day, Feb. loth, and returned on Sunday night, 
were it necessnrv to do so. We hope that They had excellent weather the whole time and 
our .drawing attention to this matter will induce I got through a good deal of useful work. The 
fjar.'ii.s to take fuller ad'antage than they do rumoured Night attack by some local Nou- 
jit present ol the edu ntionnl facilities which | Militants did not come off after all, even 
the Government has placed at the disposal of though one heard the invaders approached the 
the children. The greatest boon a child can situation. Doubtless discretion proved in the 

from its parents is a sound education, j end the better part of valoHr! However, this 
it is the key to success, and without it every I did not detract from the enjoyment of the 
child is severely handicapped. Iu this highly j Camp, ihe verdict from all sides being that 
competitive age one is astonished to find | it was one of tiie best that had ever been held, 
parents lethargic and indifferent on such an 
important question, ft is admittedly the duty 
of every parent to provide his child with the ! sumed their practices in the Parish Room (by 
best education which he. can procure, and in the kind permission of the Dean) on Mondays 
order to attain the best results in |tlie Camps 
it is imperatively requisite that parents should 
give their full hearted support, sympathy, and 
practical assistance to the Itinerant Teachers.
Not to do so is to incur a responsibility 'which 

parent, ought to willingly

receive

*

The Stanley troop B. P. Scouts have re-

on Fridays at 8.p.m. They go under canvas 
on Friday 28th till Saturday night. We hope, 
they will have the best of times, and be for 
fortunate iu the weather.

uo common sense THE CATHEDRAL CHIMES.accept. ,
It is sad to have to chronic]* another 

set back to the Whaling industry these 
parts, in the loss of the “Tioga” on tfic night 
u( the 4th. Apparently she was driven on shore, 
and became a total wreck. Although she lost 
her valuable cargo of 470<> barrels of oil, vet | melody was in vented by one of their Community 
wc are glad to say no lives were lost. Her j to the words of the prayer to S. Benedict. If 
Chilian crew were brought into Stanley on two sung in notation, ft runs thus*:—Sander Pater— 
other whalers, a few days afterwards/ Benedicte,—intercede—pro nobis.” (Holy Father

Benedict, pray for us.) It will bo seen that eacli 
Wk ark glad to see the progress madtjAsection goes to a quarter chime, the whole pc- 

• the Hospital. 'Phis past month, the ticvr| tition being recited at the hour. Since the Re- 
l auadrv and Wash-house have been completed, j formation, the following words were substituted 
»„a work is going on ahead in .he interior, for the Hist three •‘lorn (.fciate— Do.nine no,.er

____ ____ etc, (Jesus Christ our D>rd); The latter petition
The new Quarters for the Colonial Dentist being more iu accordance with the Primitir# 

WU1 ho finished about the end of this month, Church. .

POSSIBLY there may be one or two of our 
Readers who do not know the origin of our 
Chimes* The particular tunc plaved is the “Can- 
lerbu?S: Chimes.” The Cathedral of Canterbury 
was originailv ;i Benedictine Foundation, anti the
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STANLEY. fliiiS the taunt in \our teeth, .living how little 
is your kimu ledge anil how shallow your under-' 
3ianJiug<, yet imar' 1<> your bunds lies bis speedy 
disco iitfuu'c. You m ir

(Am appubcmtiom)
v answer hf:ii haughtily 

instant vimenough;— *-.Mv trie..(I, (for in
have forgiven your enemy), my friend, that 

f , i may he or rony nut 1»g; hut we are perfect in tins
•IT is strange but true that certain quarters of knowledge of our neighbours’ histories, eve,, 
•J the globe are more easily mid pleasantly writ- j from (}/i; (tf (1)L. Ma-samc''

ten about by rrnson of one’s lack of intimacy Ami you will a,hi with calm righteousness! 
with them, than »f :» "hole lile-l.meof .hoary *•]*„ knowing our uci-hhoti .V histories, the ha,1 
hour* and years had been spent m their midst, with the good, we do not stoop to slander.

Your town, Gentle Header, your Mecca of the Slander, indeed, plavs no pa.U.moug von. The 
Oamuanestre, your hub of the uuverse, your double-h.ee that smiles nndsmiies and is a vil- 
Metro!is, is even such a place. In which re- la,'n is not of vonr world, Messed are ve, who 
spect it shines ... the glory of some Consider- living vour lives, in the quiet back-waters of the 
able resemblance to let us say Paradise, or great world, catching from afar the sound and
even more—if the Editor will allow me so much bear-say of its strife and evil, till ...... . hearts
grace-to the abodes of the Sinful. Ol both j with good and voiir mouths with kind savins, 
those bust many hare wr lien, many before ibe ol,e of another, and mork and despise its iniqui- 
days of St. Augustine, and many before the 
lime of our modern hysterical female infant,
Marie Corelli. »«» dearly beloved in your eitv : 
and none seem to have suffered over-much from

anBr I da i n.

i ies.

True it is that you copy certain of these in
iquities : hut for this reason, that in your immi- 
tation and caricature of them, you succeed as 
in no other way possible in reducing them to 
their final amazing absurdity. Ambition nohie 

artistic truth, I pray you. impute nut the fault and kind)v enough, but I would humbly submit, 
to the inrxpericncies of a short sojourn mining . ^ ca^-]v ;ij;l IO l>e mia-understood, 
you; but rather to tl.e fact that my few hours For example, Old dearly beloved, half of you 
spent in Stanley, were by that number too ninny. Jire snobs, ami-—’to iim? a vulgarism now in vour 

So much have 1 written that you may avoid fashion — half of you are swanks. You would 
searching my words for concealed sarcasm, or [)(i m„sl delighted, I'm sure, to bid me 
comparing mv courtesy and unassuming re- good morning in y..ar back-kiiclien, and 
marks to the spangled veil that shades and enquire after the health of my litile brother, 
darkens a woman s face. ami he very eagerlv interested in my sister's

forth-coining marriage. But I must excuse 
your failing sight, should 1 chance to meet you 
arm-in-arm with the Duke of Peal-bogs, or my 
serene Lord of Fish walls. And your charming 
wife—it is only fair to say it—is similarly af
flicted in the company of the Duchesses and 
adorable Dames of Fashion.

the want of personal. eye-and-ear knowledge of 
the subject. Wherefore should I here fail in

Were the plains around Eden just within a 
hundred leagues of Stanley, Cain would have 
known no jealousy, would not have slain the 
shepherd Abel, rather would he have made 
answer, **I am not my brother’s keeper. For 
you are all in tender relation each to each, all 
your brothers* keepers,—keeping their affairs 
continually in your knowledge, their private 
matters in your willing care; keeping, (I had 
«lmo>t said), their characters on the tips' of 
your tongues I But of this you are uot guiltv. 
You talk only of another’s good ; of his evil, of 
her short-comings you are wisely silent, scorn
ing to belittle your neighbour or your neigh- 

And doubtless in the sweet charity 
of your prayers are they doubly remembered.

Moreover, should it happen that one of vour 
Elect show signs of departure from the paths of 
your conventions, should he or she develop some 
little habit that is not proper in your sight, de
manding of you the judgment and disapproval 
so willingly and lovingly bestowed, (but never 
parsing the threshold of your life), you are al
ways at liberty to refer the growing fault to 

in the breed of a generation now 
crumbling into dust. For albeit an enemy might

But as I before 
remarked, this js only vour admirable and prac
tical manner of deriding the snobbery and swau- 
kery of our villages at -home.

Equally admirable and eqimlly practical is 
your manner of upholding the blue banner of 
Temperance. How pleasant 
stranger is the sight <>f a Black List, conveying 
the information that of so many hundreds only 
these whose names he may read are under the 
sway of the pernicious Scotsman or his co-mate 
in Barley-corn, Johnny Walker! Surety the 
shade of General Booth is stalkii 
unseen along your pathways rejoicing in the 
jnte discovery of an Eaithley Paradise. How 
unspeakably blissful to the hearts of per-fervid 
Salvationists must be the d«eam of vour quiet 
delectable colony, wherein all, save these luck
less Black-Listers, live all blue-beribboned in 
a sacrosanct odour of Non-Intoxicating Bever-

to the earnest

hour’s wife.

silent ande

some cross

m
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age? : of :ui angel-en irnunitv in tlie Southern THE S, S, #,CARrsTHGIE>>
Sies w.mre the very hue* at the brea«t may in not very often that we are privileged
hi' heard bubbling and prattiiug the dread to receive a visit from a body of Scientists
pledging words of the i I Promise”! Verily a such have lately been making a stay in Stan-
hopeful band. ley on board that magniHent yacht the “Car-

15itt onnuirh, no more of this. There is a negie”. The Expedition was inaugurated bv 
limit to Hutery. Yet I cannot forego just one the “Carnegie” Institute at Washington U. S. A, 
ic nark upon the edifying and withal lament- and is being financed by the same. The latter 
aide conrast that i* forced upon me, between was built and endowed by the 
Your fair town and one of the foulest, murkiest philanthropist Mr. Andrew Carnegie for the

purpose of Scientific research, and contains 
many Department?, each under its own Direc
tors and professors. The 
belongs to the Department 
Terrcstial Magnetisr:, and

!

well known

.-1 tins in the Kast-end of a certain Lanarkshire 
coaling yentre. There it is nowise unusual on 
a Sunday t * see a crowd of haggard, evil-look
ing men, loitering at the entrance of a little 

>kc-Mackened church, (to which they are

present expedition 
of Research in

the «hip is under
the charge of Captain Peters. She had 
excellent passage from Talcahiinno, in Chilie, 
and is on a voyage round the world.

She is engaged in making a magnetic sur
vey of tha oceans and finding the errors in the 
magnetic, charts. She is a yacht built entirely 
without iron, the principal dimensions being as 
follows : Length over all 15b feet 6 inches ; 
length on water line 128 feet 4 inches: beam 
moulded 83 feet : depth of hold 12 feet 9 ins : 
mean draught 14- feet. Her rig is brigantine 
and she carries 12,900 feet of plain sails. She 
is provided with internal combustion engine 
operated by producer gas of 150 H. P., which 
is sufficient to drive the vessel at a speed of 
6 knots an hour through a calm sea. The 
ground tackle comprises 4 bronze anchors and 
3 11-inch cables.

compelled bv offers of relief), pull out of their 
r.-ixs certain dark-coioured bottles. These men

an

Their bottle? contain eitherno. Polish miners, 
methylated' spirits, or the cheapest ami rudest 
kind of whiskv—unknown, of course, in Stanley 
—that tears the throat, one is told, like a mix
ture* coninotmded of road-metal, barbed-wire.
and s.iiphuric acid. lint they dare not drink 
in church : they have, some small feeling of 
reverence aud decency. Look upon this pic
ture. and upon your blessedness,—then judge 
if there he not just and great cause for your 
Stanley pride ?

Now when I had thought to have ended, l 
find mvselt thronged about with other matters, 
rll clamouring out for the brief word in p>*ss- 
* g—which I must refuse, unless it be the very 
brie test.—

The Ladies ;—c spectacle delightful enough, 
all of a Summer Sunday, for the most resplen
dent Vanity Fair, though otherwise just as 
fJod made them ; Cavalier aud Dame, Gallant 
and Relle arrayed, upon a 
at most time*, in a splendour that might, (were 
it not so much Swank) out-glory a Solomon, 
or. (were it not so loud) move a Queen of 

and admiration ;—all 
of snobbery,—a

All living quarters are be
low ; Sailing officers’ and crew’s quarters being 
forward, while the quarters of the scientific 
staff are aft. The living quarters have been 

a view to giving good

*

especially planned with 
living accommodations to all.

Of especial interest is the observation room 
with its circular observatories. These have re
volving glass domes very similar to astrono
mical observatories- It is thus possible to make 
magnetic obervations both in 
under shelter. The cost of the vessel fully 
equipped was about dollars 120.000 000.

The ocean magnetic survey is being executed 
under the direction of Dr. L. A. Bauer, Di
rector of the Department of Terrestrial Mag
netism. The Department is building 
structure for office and observatory purposes at 
Washington. The accomplishment of the mag
netic sttrvev of the earth within about 15

«rala-dav or indeed

Shebas' Court t<> envy 
exhaling the chill dark airs 
frost to others and to themselves ; yet all, as 
you shall understand, true heroic martyr-souls, 
calling down wrath aud scorn upon their ,two 
false gods, by their conscious self-sacrifice and 
n wonderful unconscious self-mockery! And 

festivities, dances and what-

the open and

a newthen too your gay 
not,—wherein you rejoice so much and *o long, 
that many minutes before fatigue can over
take votir pleasures, not a few of your articles 
of attire, grmvu aweary of the waiting, 
known to have attached themselves in disgust 
to less energetic, owners! Rut of 
these I must not speak at large. Faint praise 
is no praise, and I have risen already to the 
loiisomc heights of flattery. Besides, if again 
] should indulge myself in a 
tion. you might (who knows ?) blush in your 
excessive modesty,—or begin to doubt my good 
faith and suspect the sincerity of the admira
tion which I entertain for you,.

years
is the special object of the Department of Ter
restrial Magnetism, Carnegie Institution, of 
Washington. To the Yacht “Carnegie” is as
signed the magnetic survey of the oceans. Ex
peditions are sent out from time toiime to vari
ous countries where such work is not being 
carried on by their own government. The 
•‘Carnegie*’ is now on her homeward passage. 
She will stop at St. Helena, Bahia, and Porto 
Rico bofore reaching the United States, where 
sho is expected to arrive some time in December.

are

these and

too fervid adula-
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great chest. and around bis bronzed neck twined 
u soft white arm.

THE NE'ER-DO-WELL.
Ami these two Jangbed at the early love, and 

the woman's race was Unshed because of the- 
prcM-ol. Awhile she laughed ami awhile gin, 
wept because that rerr night they made it up 

About seventy years airo there came to the I id g° n\rny together Ami all that lime, her 
North two great lords from the South, and look *«***«> who tm> loved the man, sat nigh the.., 
«whv with them wives from the North— twin- *»u»wares and JHiened will, the bitterness of ,he 
sisters whose hearts were full of the old legends, "«1» »> *>er hean t 8a* and 1,s,e,,c,1r a»*« l'»'cd
afire with the old spirit, thrilled and nurtured ant* l*«tenl. , t
hv the wild music of lheir father's pipes. KI)i«l they both come . I crieu, for the piper

So and on, the bairns that were oldest took was silent while. ^
the spirit of their mother’s fathers ; and no t fwid he,—-wion ve seen them \

• would be pleasin’ them but the skirl o’ “But which one did the man want?’, 
the war-pipes. The first-bom of one sister was wa5 a man’ l*,e Tronien **€,e horn at
a bor. and of the other two lasses of one birth, one birth, ami each had all the beauty and grace 
Hut'the son of the Southron Chief was wild, am* loTe of lhc ot).>cr ,M hls r«v«* Ami Oh : 
wild from a lad. He would helving out in the ! l>m they were honnie, honme r.. 
woods, and ail the keepers searching for him, | “But winch, mm., which one ^ came r«> him i.r 
while his mother would be wringing her hands j '['* wood when he returned ?, I erred imp,., 
for grief, erring that her son would come to 1 tienily. ... .
no good end in the soft South. But the twins *That same , said the tinker rising with » 
of her sisters match would be stealing out sofllr «"*>*» -hs what only the women knew. Help 
in the night, narr, watchful lest the other sm M«"n to have been, and quarrel and light over 
her. bringing bilc'ami sup to the wild out-farin’ cvc,» ■* ^ »aw lbem ‘°-‘,a-v ' 
laddie.

By El Vagal,undo.

Chapter JH.

music

i

Well, it came about that whew the boy was 
a lad, and the lasses grew nigh to be women, 
both loved the lad.

And he knew not which of the two he loved ' The men on a West Falkland Station, 
the most, but contented him with tlie one that I All waited in Expectation.

»ij>d ' To see, a man of no Occupation 
Get, a bona fide Situation,

AN ODE TO RELATIONS

happed to he with him. For his heart 
soul were filled with the wild free spirit of his I
mother’s /oik, and his love was that which few | Because, he happened So l>e a Relation, 
women receive, and not one forgets while her 
heart still beats.

To the manager of the said Station, 
It waj an Anticipation,

Which caused some Commentation,For a little the University contented
for the life was free in a measure, and careless. By the best part of the Corporation

The men of which, had a Consultation.

him ■,

and at the bidding of a lad’s own devices. But
when he had been there long enough to learn to j Which increased their Perturbation, 
keep away from books, the call of the sea came | As to why ?—a Relation 
upon him. And wo owe of bis kith ami kin Should make r Numeration, 
beheld him for rears. And so cause, the Emancipation,

But on a morning when the clover in the fill- Of one half, the Population }
And finally arrived at this Conglomeration, 

That it would be 11 Consolation
low rmelt sweetly and the bursting heather 
empurpled the correis, one of the maidens, grown 
a woman, came upon him by chance in bis old 
haunt among the bracken. She found him 
bronzed and bearded and a forceful man, with 
the wonder of the world in his eyes, and the 
ze?t of life still bolder in his heart. And she 
listened to his tales of the wide

To have, a Family worked Sheep Station.
By Eixka Exkual.

The F. I Magazine.
As we have constant enquiries aa to the 

rate, of charges for Advertisements in the 
Magazine we insert below the following charges. 
One whole Page, —10/— insertion.
One half page, 5/6 for one insertion, and 6d.

per line with a one minimum of 2/6. 
One whole page, for year £4 0 0 
One half page, for a year £2 5 0 
- ie quarter page,

world,open
looking into bis eyes as a dog to his master', 
pleading with him to carry her away into the 
wild.

‘•What are mosey and servants and a world
ly name without you, my great sweet-heart ?,— 
*aid the woman,—and 1 ; Obi I, mv love, I can 
never be another’s since you loved me then”.

So speaking, she leaned her head against his > O. £1 10 0



SCOTCH TWEED SUI'l'y.
We send patterns of our ALL WOOL SCOTCH! TWEEDS, post frea 

GENTS SUITS :--to measure 35/-. 42/-, 45/_ to 70/- 
Postage on Suit to Falkland Islands 3/- extra.

Send Post Card to-day, we will send per Mail OUR FULL SELEC
TION of the best Qualities, of SCOTCH, ENGLISH and IRISH Tweeds 
& Merges with our Easy self-Mcasure Form Tape, k Illustrated Catalogue 

We GUARANTEE SATISFACTION and PERFECT FIT ° 

OR REFUND MONEY IN FULL.
THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS from all parts of the world.*

SHAW AND MONTGOMERY
Practical Tailors and Colonial Outfitters, 

628 k 632 Argyle Street, Glasgow, W. Scotland. 
Established 1876.

FOR SALE. A Cart-horse. Price £20.
Apply to W. B. DIXON. STANLEY.

*

NOTICE- reported on Mrs. Vallentin’s Falkland Island 
'collection of IS.)3 and L8)9. and Mr. A. D. Cot
ton F. L. S. both on the staff of The Royal Bo
tanic Gardeus Kew have kindly consented to 
write a report on the botanical collection and 
with their remarks will he incorporated Mrs. 
Vallentin’s field observations. Mrs. Vallentin will 
also write a general description of tho flora of the 
islands as an introduction to this work. The price 
of this volume will be about £3 3 0 delivered.

All intending subscribers by sending in their 
names for one

The Flora of TheA proposed publication on
Falkland Islands.

Should a sufficient number of subscribers be 
forthcoming Mrs. Vnllentin intends publishing 
next year a book on The Flora of The Falkland 
Islands. This work, of large quarto size, will he 
copiously illustrated with coloured plates drawn 
from living specimens, and in many instances 
these will be accompanied by microscopical dis
sections of the (lowering plants, ferns, mosses, 
hepatics, and lichens. Those botanical drawings 
liave been exhibited in Stanley, at a general 
meeting of the Lunnean Society London, and at 
the Exhibition of the Roval Cornwall Polytechnic 
Society, and have met with universal approval.

Mr. C. H. Wright A. L. S., who has already

or more copies of this work before 
March 1913 will have their name* and addresses 
printed at the end of this book. Will intending 
subscribers kindly send in their names and ad
dresses only iu the first instance to

Mrs. Vallentin 
Caramon Vean, Mawnan,

Falmouth, Cornwall.



» ^ 1' v' •'N ». Jon ^MnaNon sale at the above a splendid selection of 
GRAMOPHONES ranging* from £5-10. to £7-15 each with

six double sided records.
1 O” Rena records 2/9 each,

records 2 6 each.
Double sided

GHAMMAYOX double sided “I O
•»

*»

Mincing machines, Galvanised era' scoops, Bread tins,
Meat stand , i’ cr bricks for no, 8 & 9 Btanlev

Wa^li up pans.
Enamelled saucepans, 
ranges. Flat nose pliers, Enamelled teapni . small earthenware teapots and 
coffee pots 1 and 2 pints, Black nugget polish, Galvanised padlocks, Dog 
chains & leads, Wood taps, Brass blind pulleys, Manilla for clothes lines, 
Paste pins, Erasmic shaving soap & sticks, Scotts emulsion, Quinine Wine, 
Wincaruis, Kola Wine.
Bedfords starch gloss, Hinto Kinone, Furniture cream, Water glass, 
Emery Paper.
Robbs Biscuits k Allenburvs Rusks for Infants.
\*hite blankets for single bids, Enamel brushes, Cigarette Tubes, Briar 
pipes at 1/- each, Cow tan's razors, Gilette blades, Hair cutting scissors,

Tea spoons, Dessert spoorrg.
Collar studs. Mirrors 9 x 32, Crayons, Tobacco pouches, Invoice forms, 

Ready reckoners, Playing cards 1/- k 2/- pkt.
Gents celluloid collars, Rubber deck shoes, Swansdown underpants, Gonts> 
Dungaree suits 5/6 each, Good thick tweed Overcoats 37/6 each. 
Winchester 22 cal Rifles.
Omo a cleansing powder superior to Hudson soap 
Wheat for fowls. Good quality lid lb.
Remnant* of Oilcloth at greatly reduced prices.
Clearance Sale of Saucepans, enamel lined from 1/- to 2/6 each with and

without lids.

d

4

MILLINERY STORE
Boys Conway Kugby and Tunic sn.ts, Jack Tar hats, Bachelors Si 

sponges be nt cloths, Wash leathers, Leather wrist straps, Ladies’ black & bronze dress shoes, Glove & bkf. boxes, Bags, Case of Serviette r £ 

Beads, Cushion Cases, Hat p.n protectors, Button books and shoe i ts Auto Albums Dance and song albums, Millinery buckles, Striped d eA 

materia1 m 7 yard lengths Crepe Mouseline Spot, Benzalme and Tiffeta 
sdk, Striped Vone, Colored Merv & Jap Silk, Fancy feathers, Eu broderv silk, Maids serge and velveteen Dresses, Colored frillin.r Co.’l-in,. j 1 

Overalls, Dress Serge, Childrens Silk and Cashmere Rocks, Girls sailor 
dresses, Ladies silk and rep blouses, collar Supports IvorvAH„;„ l„ce, Ik- Del.!.., Flow.,,, kSL.\J22,I*"«»* 

\v eddiug Rings, Pendants, Necklets, Charms, Scarf Pins 
Silver Brooches &c., &c., kc. ’

A GRATUITY will be given at the end of the year on accounts
sealed monthly and total not less than £30 for the twelve months.that are
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! 1CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST,

STANLEY.
*

El

Bis bop.
I Right Rev. Laurence Frederick Devaynes Blair, D.D. (1910).

Bean.
Very Rev. Edward James Seymour, (1911),

Bssistant (Tatbebral Chaplain.
Rev. C. Mc/Donald Hobley. (1912).

Brcbbeacon of Stanley.
Vacant.

t.

l

>•

Ifoonoran? Canons.
Four Vacancies.

%
■

p-
; Select 1i)estu\>.

Captain I. Watt.
Mr. T. Daprato,
Mr. J G. Poppy.
Mr. W. A. Harding.(Hon. Secretary) 

Massrs. Poppy, Spancer & Richas,

1 Churchwardens. *)
(Hon. Treasurer)

f i
Camp •Representatives.

A L. Allan, Esq. Darwin Harbour.
W. Wickham Bertrand, Esq. Roy Cove.

IDerger anb Septon.
Mr. J. F. Summed'

i

East Falklands,
West Falklands,

Organist.
Miss Y. Lellman.

K-TM Z
POINT HD BY iL WADS and A. WILLIS, jp.i.
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2nd. W. 
$rd. Th. 
4th. F. 
5th. S.

Evensong 7.p.m.Outward Mail, R. M. S. “Orcoma’\

6th. Si 2nd Sunday after Easter. Hymns- M. 19/. 236. 501. IC. 5 4-0. 593. 176. 231. 
7th. M. [New Moon 5h.48m.p.m.
8th. Tu.
9th. W.

10th. Th.
11th. F. 
i 2th. S.

Evensong 7.;>.na.

113th. Sf 3rd Sunday after Easter. Hymns. M. 210. 220. 179. E. 240. 232. 175. 271. 
[Mth. M. M ion, First Qr.5h.39.n.a.iu.
!5th. Tn. 
l«th. W.
17th. Th.
18th. F.

I'.9th. S.

Evensong 7 p.in. Homeward XJuilR.MS. “Orons..’

Primrose Day.

4th Sunday after Easter. Hymns M. 3. 169. 517. E. 26. 230. 274. 20.
Full Moon,9h33in.p.m.

fOth. 5,
I* 1st.. M.
22nd Th.

123rd. W. St. George. 
24 th. Th.
If5th. F. St. Mark.
12 6th S.

E. 54 2. 592. 528. 27. 
Moon, Last Qtr.6h.9m.a.m.

Hymns. M. 237. 143. 281.27th. S. Rogation Sunday. 
2Stk. M. Rogation Day. 
29th. Tn. Rogation Day. 
30th. W. Rogation Day. Outward Mail R.M.S. “Orissa”

George Travis, Esquire,—late of Stanley, F. I. 
Williams.—On Jan.23rd, at 7 Abingdon Court, 
Kensington, suddenly of heart failure, Julia, 
widow of the late Charles Henry Williams, of 
Weddell Island, age 76. R. J. P.

BIRTH.

Rkid.—On the 27th Jan., m S Rutland Park 
Mansions, WiUesden-green. the wife of Captaian 
A. Reid, D. S. O., of a son, (prematurely).

HOLY BAPTISM.
Johnson.—At Hill Cove, Alfred George Regi

nald Johnson.
McDonald-Hoblet.—At Stanley, March 19th, 

Betty Malvina Louise McDonald-Hobley.

MARRIAGE.
Bex.vkt—WtNTHER.—Dee. 21, at the Parish 
Church, Norb ury, near Stockport, James Kgmont, 
second son of the late W. D. Bennev, Esq, and 
Mrs. Benner, of the Falkland Islands, to Rose 
Elizabeth, only daughter of the late Captain 
"Whither, of the Falkland Islands, and Mrs. 
"Winther of Stockport.

TIIE ANNUAL BIZ AAR.
The Annual Cathedral Bazaar will be held 

about May 22nd, We ask all our friends to 
keep this fact in view, and to begin at once to 

. a m il 5th prepare articles for the sale. We are hoping to
Royallminns.—On -*°<)( rl ‘T- have spcciel novel attractions this year, und to
1912. at Ensenada, 1 orto ico, vU’1-v, , ’ make our Bazaar a Record one. Any contri-
age 17 years 11 tnonins, t * e r hutions for sale will be gratefully received by
of M». J. Bo/«llminn., of \\ *'■ M,s. Des,n Q1. M„. Seymour. J
Tltavis*—At Tetney, Lincolnshire, England, 1

DEATHS.
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the Epistle ;md Gospel, arc printed 
f*>r l lie congregation to read.

in fallNOTICE'*.
Should the

j Church wish its members to substitute Matting
Ci.H„i„v I nnd Evensong for the IIolv Communion, it Deanery, St tin lex, . , : , ’

i would immediately print the orders in the
Prayer-Book for tlie Sermon, notices, etc., to
b« given at those timss, and would also sub-
stilute the Lessons—or at least
for the Epistles and Gospels that take up
almost half of our Prayer Book.
one and all.

This Ibnen/.ilie is published monthly, and can 
obtained from the Editor, the 
Falkland Islands. Subscription 4/- per .annum,
by {lost 4/0 payable in advance,

of them,—one

Cbc ffl>es$aae of tbc flDontb. So let vis
strive by earnest prayer and 

.( , | meditation to think this* matter well out. 
l,S | Everyone of us will be li1C ASTER has cmne and gone with all 

,A4o*/ gladness and rejoicing--,—and ;i short re
trospect is not, possibly out of place. A 

good preparation was made in Holy Week, 
and the services in the Cathedral were fairly 
Well attended. Good Friday was especially 
well observed in Stanley : there were very good 
congregations
services, and the general tone felt throughout 
the Day was thoroughly in accordance with 
the spirit of that Day of j)avs. This is a great 
deal to he thankful for. and is ohviousJv an 
answer to the many praters that ascended -up 
to the Throne of Grace, 
heralded in with Choral Evensong on the Even, 
and the Lords’ Own Serx <•<• was celebrated on 
the Day at 7, 8, & i l.AN. There were a fair 
number of Comm uuicauls,—an advance on 
last year,—hut not. nearly the number that 
there ought to have hccu. This fact is verv 

one comes t<> realize it, for ;t scorns 
return for the life work of Bishop

nj pier, more pros
perous and wiser if we strive more and 
to gain the true spirit of conversion—the 
first and predominant feature of which is the 
grace of humility. Then we say with St. 
Paul—“Lord, what wiit Th«u have me to do ?’*— 
Our own private individual ideas and 
will he sw.dk wed up in the customs and ideas 
of the Holy Catholic. Church, — and we shall 
truly he striving to gain that one great unitv in 
Love and Charity that our Dear Lord so longed 
and prayed for. The true lover of Jesus will 
not Say—“l don’t like this-—or I object to 
that”—hut, “if God has put it into the minds 
of holy men, who have tn;Hc a life lung' of 
the subject.—(and are therefore in a far better 
position than ever l — with my small amount 
of theological training am 
cize)—to draw up a Book of Common Prayer 
with its Rules and Regulations, then, with Gods’ 
help, I will lie loyal and true to it, and also 
to those whom He has called to minis)

more

at both the morning and evening customs

Easter Tide was

to judge or criti-

»nd, a lien 
but a poor
.Stirling and Dean Brandon, both of whom did 
so inuc.ii for these parts. It is a well known 
fact that there many confirmed members of the 
Church in Stanley, mid the question arises, 

Easter Day ?—Once a

er to us,
regarding in them not the men, hut the Office 
of the Ministers and Priests of God, which 
tliev hold in His Name.”

It is most pleasing to note, however, that 
progress has been made this past year in the 
Church’s Iif*», as shown at the Easter Vestry. 
The number of Communions made from Easter 
Day 1912-13 show an increase of 23, and tho 
offertories, which during the 
amounted to £88-19-11, have totalled the sum 
of £103-9-101. 
too. that this last ecclesiastical year is three 
weeks shorter than the previous one, Easier 
falling very much earlier. Still facts are facts, 
and it is a great matter to be thankful to 
God for, more especially as there has not 
been any Confirmation held this past year, 
and many of our Church people have left 

Stanlev, for either the camp or elsewhere.

where were they all on 
Churchman, always a Church man, and lovaltv 
and love to Jesus in His Holy Church is the 
first thing absolutely necessary and binding upon 
everyone who would profess the name of “a 
member of the Church of England.” Matt ins 
and Evensong are beautiful Choir offices, hut 

obviously only intended to provide for the 
passing needs of the “two or three that are 
gathered together”: the one great Service is 
that instituted by our Blessed Lord Himself,— 
the Holy Communion. It is the only service 
at which a Sermon is ordered to he preached, 

which the Church Notices, banns of

*4*

prev ions rear

ft must lie bourne in mind,
are

and at
Marriage, etc., are to be given out. Also, 

Lessons from Holy Scripture, calledthe two
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poen s but the reciting: of them might be improved 
especially in classes II and III more attention 
still requires to be paid to the “intelligence’’ of 
the poems.

Drawing. In this subject more time should 
be taken in teaching and seeing that the chil
dren use their eyes and do as they are told. 
In the Junior classes they should draw—line I 
line and pari by part according to the teacher's 
instructions until they can he allowed to draw 
a model for themselves. The upper classes 
have very good papers.

Dictation & Composition. I he spelling as Htgil-nk. Being the first examination, tho 
see-n in the papers is not good in classes II to questions were comparatively sin pie—as some 
IV and is especially weak in III. More children were answering qiic.-tions for the fii.-t 
thorough wmk is required in the spelling les- time, on the whole the children seem to know 
son as well as more revision with special lessons wllMl tj,ev wert. lalls,ht though some lost marks 
in the use of “there” and “their” and othev ,1,,-oucrh insufficient answers, 
simple words in common use. The writing is wouk Since September 19] •_>. *
quite satisfactory except in class V. who have m,mber of infants have been enrolled and are 
not yet mastered writing on single lines. making satisfactory progress in their lessons.

In composition the sentences made by class The “tippet” infants produce quite good wrii- 
I\' on “the School were lacking in variety and jug and are familiar with combinations of num- 
Uie spelling and grammar were weak. In this hers up to 10. The kindergarten lessons aie 
subject better results would be obtained by g^ven to suit the capacity of the younger schol- 
giving lessons on different classes of subjects— ars while sufficient time is devoted to drill and 
sentences on the different larger buildings a singing. Correct enunciation is insisted on, and 
simple story the Nature lesson etc. Classes memory and expression are trained by means 
^ -\ II. with one or two exceptions show quite Gf lessons in oral composition, picture lessons 
satisfactory work. and poetry lessons.

Arithmetic. Classes I and II have done Sewing. By December all tho garments be
ing made during the year were completed, and 
various pieces of embroidery and other kinds 
of fanev work done afierwards. The various 
“groups” have now begun fresh work—the 
older girls having cut out their own garments 
—while the Infants tire taught how to hold and 
use tho articles required in sewing.

A. M. Soutkr.
Government School-Master.

The Government School.
■*^HE following is the Report of the First 
^Examination held by the Head Master of 

the above School in February 1913:— 
Reading. On the whole all the classes rend 

quite fluently out of the new readers and 
“School Papers”, but, in several of the classes, 
the “intcllegence” of the lessons—a most im
portant part—is not nearly' so good as it ought 
to be.

very good work in this subject, though a few 
in class II fail through carelessness. Class III 
did well on the whole—the weakness being 
shown chiefly in multiplication of money and 
•specially division by 12. Class IV does not 
show well in this subject—many not being

of the ‘•method” while others made mis- 
Of classes V—VII - 

well done. Though a few 
about reduction of decimal

sure
takes in simple rules.
Class V papers are 
are uncertain
quantities—classes VI and VII as a whole, seem 
to have a good knowledge of toe working of 
the sums R:t. With regard to this subject I 
should mention that this is the first test from 
the new Arithmetic Books which are devised 
on quite a new system, and that almost all tho 
questions set are in the nature of “problems”.

The work of class IV in this 
• object (written) is good but not well put down 
on paper. Class V is also good but ns a whole 
the class is not sure of the proper “place for 
qualifying phrases, 
certain of the kinds of classes.

History & Geographt. The written papers February 10th was reported to be on her way to 
in these subjects were on the whole quite well Lyttleton, and on Feb. 11th was reported to be 
done, though some answers in class V were | lv.ngatWellington with her flag at half mast.The 
somewhat confined The writing also could be | gallant Captain—who so many well remember in 
improved and doubtless will be by the next j Stanley—left one last request “Please see that 
examination. The answers of the junior classes all those that depend upon us arc properly cared 
II at-d III should be given much more readily. | for . I ins appeal is being taken up by the 
Ciuso IV did very well in these subjects. .Scott Memorial Fund which has been opened 

VofSTAY A lithe classes seemed to know tl 9 at tho Mansion House by the Lord Mayor. At

THE LATE CAPTAIN SCOTT.
E learn from the latest reports that Cap- 

^^•^tain Scott reached the South Pole on Jan.
18th 1912, at the point where Amund- 

plamod the flag. A terrible blizzard swept 
and overwhelmed the party on their rc- 

about March 29th, and the bodies of the

sen 
across

Grammar.

turn
ill-fated explorers were found within 35 miles 
of Mount Erebus. They were discovered by 
the commander of the “Terra Nova” which on

In class IV some were un-

. *i
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the Memorial Service held in Saint Paul’s approval, a Bill establishing compulsory mill- 
( a! heel ml on February Mill, the King was t ary sevic.c for three years in each of the three 
|neM*nt% and Her Majesty Queen Mary and services for nil French Subjects without cxcep- 
Qii'-en Alrxnndia were represented) and huge tion.
tio-wls attended. I New Yoitit. A Dispatch from El-Pnso

'I he British Adtniralitv have issued a notice the Tex ts frontier states that a ru uour is 
to the effect that Captain .Scott will be cun-1 persistent that Kavnl Mtiteiro. brother to the

This means ! late President, is dead. A dispatch from El

on

aidered to have died in action.
that the wife of the Explorer will receive an Paso reports that the Federal garrison at Con- 
Annnal Pension of £200 a year. Mis Majesty cilia has been aiiiliated hv the lebels. 
the King Inis also conferred the semi-official Munich. Fell 26th, 'I'he Ilcir Apparent to 
title of “Ladv ’ on Mrs. Scott. the Throne of Austria hits come to Munich for

'Lite Mansion House Fund on February 2 1 st. medical advice, and is believed to be suffering 
amounted to over £150,000. including donations from consumption. In consequence, it is prob- 
«>f £30,000 from New York : The total will able that the Austrian law of succession will he 
undoubtedly be much lrrger before the list altered.
closes. It has been suggested that a Memorial London, March 7th, The Royal Mail Steam 
should be erected at the place where the party Packet Company commences its new quick 
perished, hut this idea would he very costly, service between Southampton and River Plate 
«s the position is situated in 7-1 degrees South j in September next. The voyage will only 
Latitude. 1 occupy 17 days. It is rumoured that the Com

pany has acquired the Nelson Line.
London. The Solicitor who acted for Crip- 

pen has been arrested on a charge of defraud
ing a Client of £2 1,000.

Maiccii 7tii. The Navy beat the Army at 
Rugby football by points to 8. His Majesty 
the King watened the match.

The German battleship “Torick” collided 
with a torpedo boat, sinking it, ami drowning 
07 men.

Bai.tiacokk. March Pith, The British 
Steamer “Alunio.hinc” while binding dynamite 
to take to Panama, blew up, killing 50 persons 
and injuring 70.

The following communications have been 
made, amongst others this month:—

March 16th. U. M. S. “Avon” from Monto 
Video to Santos

S. S. “Falkland” (whaling factory) in S. Ork
neys, expected to arrive at Stanley on 18th inst, 

S. S. “Ivilbtirn Bank.” 820 miles N. eu route 
for Punta Aienas.

Communication was made with the Radio 
Station ul Monte Video.

London, March 17th. The Prince of Wales 
leaves for Ber.iu today for a long visit.

Viscount Tredegar, a survive!* of the Charge 
of Light Brigade has died.

A hurricane in Sydney has caused ex
tensive damage.

March 10th. S. S. “Rem*»ura”, position 70 
miles wc«t of Cape Horn, homeward hound.

S. S. “Iquitos”, off Evangelist Island, bound 
• fur (Julian.

March 19th. The Belgian Training ship 
“Lavenir” passed Staten Island en route for 
Queenstown, may possibly call iu here for 
provbi ms.

S. S. “Stahl” in 50 deg. S., 65 deg.W.
II. M. S. “Glasgow”, and also the Radio 

Stations at Rio Grande, Brazil, .fc Monte Video.

It is is interesting to note that Captain Scott 
fixed the site of the South Pole half a mile 
from the spot placed by Amundsen, whose re
cords and gear were all discovered by the gal
lant explorers.

LATEST NEWS.
The following telegrams have been received, 

and po.-ted on the Gazette Board through the 
courtesy of the Government.

London, Feb. 26th. Mrs. Paukhurst lias 
been committed for trial at the. May A>sizes, 
but not allowed bail, its the prisoner refused to 
give undertaking to abstain from criminal of
fences. She declai ed her intention to refuse 
food if imprisoned, and stated that if she was 
brought up at the Assizes, it would be as a 
dying woman.

[It will be remembered that Mr. Lloyd 
George's house at Walton Heath was destroyed 
bv a bomb on February 19th. Two bombs 

placed in the house but one failed to go 
off. Mrs. Pankhurst, the well known Suffra
gette Leader, speaking at Cardiff the same day, 
assumed full responsibility for the outrage.— 
Eu. F. I. M.]

New Yokk, Feb. 26th. A telegram from 
Mexico reports that the rebellion iu the North 
is spreading daily. Zapatistas are burning 
estancias, attacking trains, and committing all 
kinds of outrages.

[President Madero was assassinated when he 
being conveyed to the Fodcral Prison on

ware

was
February 24th.— Et>. F. I. M.]

Wellington, N. Z. Earth-quakes have been 
felt all over New Zealand, doing considerable 
damage, and causing some personal injury.

Feb. 2Gth, M. Etieiino, the Minister

4»

Pakis,
of War, will shortly submit to the Cabinet for
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a we4l known person living in the Camp .and 
not a casual visitor to the City.

Wk havk been glad to see some old friends 
in from the Camp, amongst whom were Mn.-srs 
.J. Felton, Cecil Williams, George & Michael 
Robson, Moves, and others.

Latest War News.
Ckttinje, Feb. 26th. The Government of 

Montenegro has made a final appeal to bar 
Russia from support to claim to Scutari.

Constantinople, Feb. 26th. It is stated in 
political and diplomatic circles that the Powers 
refuse to accept the Sublime Porte’s latest 
proposals as they involve fresh difficulties in 
concluding the Treaty of Peace. It is reported 
that a great Battle has commenced near Bulair, 
but no particulars are to hand.

[Then latest proposals are that the Porte is 
secretly negotiating with Italy for the sale of 
the Islands of Rhodes, Haros, and Stamp ilia for 
£l6.OO0.00o. Turkey needs money and must 
have it at all costs.—Ki>. F. I. M.j

St. Petersburg, Feb. 27th. Confirmation 
received litre of the report that Turkey is will
ing to surrender Adrianople. Russia declines to 
support demand of Bulgaria for war indeiiitv 
from Turkey.

Constantinople, Feb. 27th. Another plot 
to overthrow the present Government has been 
discovered, and several arrests made.

March, 7th. Heavy snows have stopped 
opposition in the B dkans Adrianople and Sen- 
tiri Hill hold out. Turkey li.is petitioned tha 
Powers to intervene.
March. 9th. The City of Janina captured by 
the Greeks after a long siege.

March, 12th. The Turks claim a victory 
in battle before Teataldja Mines.

March 17th. Snow is stili inteafering with 
the progress of hostilities in the Balkans. 
Jealousy is reported amongst the Allies, and 
a fight has taken place between the Greeks 
and Bulgarnins: report states, however, that 
this was due to a mistake.

Tine recent iiewy run lm« t-urne 1 parts <>f 
our ro.'fib into rushing, rivers! for tin* time 
being. The question arises to one’s mind — 
why not fill in the gips. and at the sa ne time 
provide suitable foot-p ith' ?

The S. S. ‘’Rio Gallegos’’ brought a cargo of 
Cuiii i.i b; i ■k’» made at Sandy Point. These 
fire purchased at a very heavy p ice, an 1 are 
not equal to th • in ml British brick’ either i i 
qa.dity or appearance. Why on e irth will 
not so no ion il enterprising being eon lienee a 
Buck-Yard? We have, so we are told, some 
of tlio very finest clay obtainable, but it is 
simply allowed to lie in its resting place un
touched. brick making industry was 
established here and properly worked, what ti 
huge asset to the trade and commerce of the Is
lands that would he !—and it would also give 
employment to many of our men who do not 
wish to go far away from home lo work.

If the

A seal was seen in the Harbour suorting 
about near the Victoria Cottage Home early this 
month. There seems hope for the industry yet, 
for evidently the animals seem to wish to let us 
know they have not entirely forsaken our shores, 
in spite of the scandalous massacres that have 
taken place in the past.

Bishop Stirling,—who will always be re
membered with love and affection in these
parts.—notwithstanding his advanced vears, 
recently took the place of the Bishop of Bath 
and Wells (who was suffering from a bronchial 
attack) at the re-opening of the restored tower 
of Canningion Church. Mis Lordship has just 
completed his forty-third year in Episcopal 
Orders, having been consecrated the Lord 
Bishop of the Falkland Islands by Bishop Jack- 
son of London, in Westminster Abbey on St 
Thomas’ Day 1869. Dr. Temple 
crated Bishop of Exeter at the same time : the 
latter was afterwards translated to the See of 
London, and finally made Archbishop of Canter
bury. Bishop Stirling laboured heroically in 
these pans for thirty years, and some are still 
with us who took part in the rnanv voyages of 
the Schooner “Allen Gardiner”. We 

niugtho fruits of his labours, and 
forget his iifo of self-sacrifice.

Aliy we all remember him in our prayers and 
ever be grateful io God for putting the Call of 
the Mission Field, into ins heart, and for living 
him the strength to so nobly respond to it,

LOCAL JOTTINGS.
Tlk Winding industry in these parts seems 

to h ive taken a new lease of life during the 
past few weeks. The factory “Ornen” under 
the charge of Captain Pauhcn arrived here with 
19000 barrels of oil on board. She had as her
attendant whalers the “llariken’’ “Grib”, and 
“Havorn”. The two whalers “Bombay” and 
“R>.:d Amundsen’’ left for Monte Video was conse-
witi: out coming into port.

Tin*. Parish Room extensions are being 
hrongru forward, and we hear that the remain- ! 
de<* of tiie .;.irv material was brought out
la-!, mail, T'hc men who have been digging 
th-. n >les for the piles, however, have been 
gre i ly .i nnered by the amount of water pre
sent in tiie subsoil.

are now 
must neverroa

The Editor wishes it to be distinctly under- 
sto.H tint tho author of “Stanley, an Appreci
ation0 which appeared in the last number, is
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MkssR*. Stanley Johnston & Moyes,-—the 
Inner who lists been doing Government sorvire 
in the South Orkneys—are leaving for Eng
land by the ‘Tleetoria”.

It I k FOi.i.oWing whaling factories have horn 
into por t with their attendant whaler* :—the 
S. S. “Suhtrief” with 20,000 barrels of oil on 
boHnl ; — S. S. ‘‘Falkland” with 1 o,()00 barrels; 
S. S. with 3,000 barrels, and the S. S.
“Nornmna” with 9.500 barrels on board.

The font was beautifully decorated with ever
green?) fern* an 1 flowers, and formed a njei- 
siug feature on which one first glanced in enter
ing the Cathedral. We Would especially th auk 
the largo niimbor of friends who so kindiv gave 
the evergreens, flowers etc, and lent the beau
tiful pot plants and ferns.

The House of God looked, as God would wish 
it—"exceedingly mngnificnl”—and Mas, indeed 
worthy of the Centre of worship of our gigantic 
Diocese. We would especially thank the ladies, 
ami Choir girls and hoys who so kindly helped 
in the work of decoration.

The Faster Vestry was held on Tuesday in 
Faster Week, there was only a small attendance. 
The Rev. C. McDoimld-TIoblev presided, in the 
absence of the Dean, and remarked that the 
small number present showed that the Congre
gation were satisfied with every tiling cnu.iec.iud 
with their Church. lie congratulated the 

upon the great progress of the past year, 
remarking that though this Ecclesiastical 
was three weeks shoiter than the previous one, 
yet there had been an increase of 2 3 Communi
cants. and the Offertories had

Tine barque “Lady Elizabeth”, under the 
under the charge of Captain Petersen, put in
to Berkley Sound on March 12th, after having 
had n terrible experience round the Horn. She 
encountered very severe gale* when she was 
about 58 deg. south nmi 7f> deg. west, the re
sult being that her deek cargo was all lost, 
and four men were washed overboard ; the lat
ter consisted of one Norwegian, two Swc-dt-s, 
and one Finn. Another had four ribs broken, 
and was brought to the Victoria Cottage Home 
Stanley. The “Lady Elizabeth ’ was towed in
to Stanley by the ‘ Samson*’ under the charge 
of Captain Thomas, on Uarcii loth.

The barque, which belongs to Tvedashraud, 
Norway, was bound from Vancouver to Del- 
airoa Bay, with a cargo of timber. It is n 
cm ions coincidence but in 1880 the same ship 
brought the bricks and cement for the Cathe
dral and also the wood for the Tabernacle ; 
Captain Petersen was also in command at that 

We hear that she will be re-fitted after

Vest i v
ve.ir

gone up from 
Facts like these£88 19 11 to £103 9 10*. 

speak for themselves. Captain Watt 
elected Dean’s Warden, and Mr. Daprato 
unanimously elected People’s Warden, in the place 
of Mr. Baselev who resigned. The Select Vestry 
elected a-- follows : —The Hon. W. A. Harding. 
Messrs. Poppy. Spencer, and Riches, and the 
two Church-Wardens.

was re-
was

Mr. Poppy was re
elected Treasuser, and (be Hon. W. A. Harding 
elected Secretary

time.
nil, and will be able to continue her voyage.

CATHEDRAL SERVICES.
EASTER at the CATHEDRAL.

Sl.vdav.
llot.v Communion 
Math ns and Sermon ...
Holy Communion (l’irst Sunday 

in the Month) 
Ciur.uuKN’s Service 
Evensong and Sermon

8. 0 a.mi 
11. 0 a.in

'THE Cathedral looked very grand on Easter J 
Day, the results of much loving labour lie- i 
slowed upon ii on the Even. '1 lie Altar was I 
extremely beautiful, beir.g exquisitely decked 
with vases of large white daises, at the base of 
which smaller vases, containg rose geraniums 

were set. On either side

1*2. noon. 
2.30 p.nt. 
7. 0 p.m.

Weekdays.«nd Japanese poppies 
of the Altar were large bunches of Math ns 10. 0 a. ni. 

7. 0 p. in.
I Ioi.y li.wns.Ms on Sunday at 3. 30 p. m., and 
by arrangement.

CiiURCUiNGS, before any service.

pot
flowers, and ferns, relieved here and there «itii 
spmvs of tussac grass. The great East window 

decked with evergreens, and daises,—and

Kvenso.ng (Wednesday)

Was
formed a fitting crown for the Altar beneath. 
The Lord Bishop’s Throne was also decorated 
with flowers and grasses, and the Sanctuary 
windows, with evergreens nnd daises. The 
Rood Screen was partially covered with tussac 
grass, which always forms a most graceful dec
oration. The pulpit looked as well as we have 
ever seen it, being decorated with ivy trails, 
out of which, mauve clematis peeped out here 
*ind there with a charming effect.The great West 

the others were dec- 
of flowers and the Lectern was 

of tussac grass

OFFERTORY RECEIPTS for MARCH. 
Date

March 2nd 
9th,

„ 1 6 tii.
„ 23rd. 3 0. 9i. Sustentation Fund. 
„ 30th. 2. 0. 2£. Church Expenses,

£ s. d.
1 12.
1 16. 7£.
1 5. 3.

Object
L CilUltCH K vlMCV.sKS.

n
»»

window, nnd most of 
orated bv vases > 
well set off by large sprays

£ 9 15. 4,
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Jockey. Owner.Darwin Harbour 
Sports Association. Trotting Race,

J. Bo ivies.
N. Aitken.
N, Suariez.

Ol’KN Patagonian houses.

J. White. 
J. Si-ott. 

Owner.

1.
2

'7TJTR *^Lr,n,,;l^ Sports of the above Associn-
were held in Darwin on February 11th, °

and 12th. The weather was not all that ^ 
could be desired but the lace course was in 9 
splendid condition. The races were all very ~ 
close and splendidly contested, and without the 1 ° 
numerous false starts, would undoubtedly have i 
been much enjoyed. Mr. Grecr.shields, with : 
kis usual generosity, gave the first prize foraj X 
race for Falkland Island horses. This race i 0 
provided the greatest number of starters, and j 
after a quick race and a close finish was won
by Mr. .J. McPherson of North Arm. ___
Champion Ctji> was won by Mr. W. Panloni 
of Egg 11 arbour, on a Patagonian marc.

Dances were held in the Assembly Room on * 
the nights of the 11th. and 12th; and were j ° 
carried on with great enthusiasm until daylight. 
These two dances were given by the Associ- ; 9 
Mtion. On the night of the races Mr. Allan ^ 
presented the Cup to Mr. W. Pauloni.

A very amusing and well contested event 
was the Radies Tug-of-war which was even
tually won by the unmarried Indies.

700 yards
Win. Pauloni. 
N. Aitken. 
Win. Burns.

Owner*
I) Finlavson. 
C. .Jennings.

Mile Rack.
Win. Burns. 
Win. Pauloni. 
R. Cnrimoll.

O Viler. 
Owner. 
()wner.

(1 KKT.N A G KKEN R ACE.
J. McPliee & Miss Maggie McLeod 

uu Si Miss M. Campbell. 
Consolation Rack. 5**0 vurds. 

N. Aitken.
M. .McCarthy.
Win. Burns.

N. L. A 1The 2

1 C>. WaLerson. 
11. Jennings. 

Owner.

I
i 2

Champion Cup. 
Win. Pauloni. “Alucan Mare” 
N. Aitken. ‘’Orita”
J. McPherson.

Owner. 
A. Moir. 

Win. Paiiloiii.
Subscription Race. Open to F. 1. horses. 

700 yards.
J. McPherson. 
Wm. Burns. 
J. Hewitt.

Owner.
Owner.
Owner.

1-
2-
3*HORSE RACES.

SPORTS.Maiden Plate, 500 yards.
Tug of War.

N.Snariez. Darwin heat North Arm.
Owner. Walker Creek beat Darwin and won the Cup. 

3. M. McCarthy. A. Simpson. Ladies—Single beat married.
Open to any horse that never won a prize. Single team. Miss Allan, Miss Wace. Mias 

600 yards. McLeod, Miss Morrison, Miss M. Morrison,
R. Morrison. Miss M. Campbell, Miss McKay, Miss Finlay- 

Owner, son. Miss F. Johnson.

Owner.Jockey.
1. James Campbell.
2. Win. Pauloni.

1. R. Cartmell.
2. Wm. Pauloni.
3. N. Aitken.
Overseas Race. S00 yards. (Subscribed by

members of the Overseas Club).
1. N. Aitken.
2. Wm. Pauloni.

A. McKenzie. Married. Mrs. Burns, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. 
Paiiloni, Mr*. Cantlie, Mrs. Bain, Mrs. Finlay- 
son, Mrs. Kenney, Mrs. Middleton, Mrs. McGill, 

100 yards Mens Race,A. Moir. 
Owner. F. Smith 

R. CartmollC. Jennings.3. Wm. Burns.
Open to F. I. liaitsif. 600 yards.

1. J. Hewitt.
2. N. McCarthy. 
o. A. Iienrickson.

Navvies Race. 600 yards.

S. W. Can lie
J. Rea. 
J. Rea. 
Owner.

Long Jump, 
W. Carnie 15 ft, 7 in.
H. Johnson 
J. Bowles

1.
2.
3.

J. McPherson. Ladies Race.1. H. Jennings.
2. R. Cartmell. R. Morrison, 

D. Finlayson.
Miss McLeod 
Miss Wace 
Miss Allan

1.
2.3. H. Campbell.
3.Open Race. 560 yards.

Owner. 
D. Finlayson. 

R. Steel.

Boys Rack.Wm. Pauloni.1.
1. II. Mojr 

A. Biggs 
P. Wace

2. II. Campbell.
3. N. Aitken.

Presented by G. Gbeenshields, Esq.
for F. I. Horses.

2.
3.

£ Mil*,
Owner. 1. 

H. Jennings. 2. 
L. Gordon. 3.

B. Cartmell 
J. White 
W m. Ctvrnie

1. J. McPherson.
2. Win. Burns.
8, li, C, Jennings.
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} Mii.k. j in losing most of their gear in the “Oravia”
| disaster, hut the Hill Cove Club kindly 
| to their assistance by placing: targets and 
| munition at their disposal.
; titnde on the part of Iliil Cove R C., 

largely for the success of the present Meeting, 
and they arc to be heartily congratulated for 
their action and help.

The Range was nicely done up, and very 
great credit is due to M. Ruck worth. Esq., 

j Captain of the East Fox Bay Club, for his un
tiring effort to make the Meeting 
and also to Mr. .1. W. Brown the Secretary 
who was responsible for the Range arrange* 
meats and the arranging of targets for com
petitors.

II. O. Jennings 
J. McPherson 
Wm. Burns

1. came
nm-► 2

3. This sporting at-
Putting tiih Shot. 

Win. Carnie, 33 It. 6 in.
J. Bowles 
Wui. Fiu.avsoii

accounts
I.
2.
3.

Turek-lkggkd Race. 
F. Smith & A. ICarie 
II. G. Jennings & li. Cartinell 
Win. Carnie & I>. Kinlaysou

3.
2.

L 3. a success.

VAST FALKLAND SHOOTING 
MEETING. The Meeting broke up on Tuesday night 

when the prizes were kindly given out by 
Mrs. Miller from Hill Cove.THE East Fox Bay Ilifle Club hel l an Open

Meeting on the 24th* & 25th February, overt Votes of thanks were accorded Mrs. Miller, 
Ihcir new range at East l<ox Bay, when ma«v ( Mr. Hllckworch> Mr. Brown, Mr. Miller and 
useful and valuable prizes were competed for. j the Hi„ Cove Club. Mr. Tmvnson and others.

The wea.her conditions were somewhat try- J Tlieil t|ie Cup winners had to trip around 
ing, nevertheless a large number of entries wjt|, their trophy* dnlv filled, and after “hand 
were received from II ill Cove, R.O., If ox Bay s|1;,kings”, and “good lucks”, the Meeting 
R.C., nml elsewhere. adjourned, but not before the Hill Cove Club

The event of the Meeting was as usual had extended a very lieartv and sincere invi- 
tl.e Ch illengc Cup. presented by E.A.IIolme- | ,.ltion to attend a similar Meeting at Hill Cove 
a ted, Esq., and some twenty eight competitors j

As already mentioned, the weather j The results of the Meeting are as follows :— 
conditions were against good shooting, and j Challenge Cup (Bv E. A. liol lines ted, Esq. 
W. Barkis last years winner had to give place lst. J. \y. Brown 
to J.W.Brown, who occupied second place last 2nd. G. Lamb 
year.

One competition resulted in a tic for third 
place, between G. Lamb of Hill Cove, and J.
McLeod of East Fox Bay, and had to bo shot 
of no less than three times before Lamb gave 
wav.

i

next venr.
c »m noted.

201
287

2. East Fox Bav Monet Prizes. 
lst. W. Barlas 
2nd. J. W. Brown 
3rd. J. McLeod

If 106
105
103 <

3. Dressing Ca.sk.
lst. J. W. Brown
2nd. W. Barlas ... ...

4. West Falkland Managers Cup. 
J. W. Browu 

W. Barlas

105
were made, and on the 

excellent. One po.s-
Several possibles 

whole, the shooting was
srble of 100 made by J.W.Brown in 43 seconds I 
Rapid Fire was well applauded, and is worth /v„d. 
mention.

The West Falkland Managers’ Cup ended in 
a tie between W. Barlas and J, W. Brown.

The Cup presented by R. Biake, Esq., went 
to Hill Cove, whilst that of Russel Buekworth 

by J. W. Brown, by over 30

192

353
358

5. Mill Cove R. C. Prizes. 
1st. Watch, J. W. Brown ;...
2nd. Medal, W. Barlas 
3rd. Silver Spoon, W. Foote 
4th. Medal, J. Johnsen

6. East Fox Bay' Money Prizes. 
1st. J. W. Brown
2nd. W. Barlas
3rd. E. Best ................ ..................

7. Silver Cup (By R. Blake, E«q.)
1. W. Barlas.................................
2nd. J. W. Brown

382
372
366
346

E*q., was won 
points.

Aggregate shooting brought good results, and 
the Gold Medal was won by J. W. Brown, 41 
points ahead of W. Barlas, aud with J. John
sen third.

The Ladies shot very well, and the Rose 
Bowl was well won by Airs. J. W. Brown, with 
scores of 06 at 25 yards, and 07 at 50 yards. 
Mrs Brown also shot for the EuSt Fox Bav

successful. Her

283
282

8. Consolation.
lst. F. Clausen

II. Glimmer2nd.
3rd. Donald McLeod

9. Prizes by S. Miller, Esq. 
1st. Silver Watch J. W. Brown 
2nd. Medal J. Johusen 
3rd. Medal W. Barlas

, and was again very 
of 00 at 25 yards, and 05 at 50 yards, 

Her shooting was greatly

team 
score
being very useful.
admired.

The East Fox Bay men

... 380
367

were unfortunate ... 365
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23. Whaling Factory “lTormanna'' with 
“Nonnunrt” & “Splint1’ for Monte 
Video

2G. S, S. “Columbus" for Port Ixmis. 
Puss. Mrs. G , P. Smith.

„ 27. S. S. “Esmeralda*” for Port Madryn 
Rio dr Janaiero.

10. Entrance Fees.
let. £3. J. W. Brown 
2nd. £2. W. Foote
3rd. 23/- W. Bari as. it nine smaller prizes. 
11. Silver Cup (by Bussed Buckwortli Esq.) 
1st. J. W. Brown 
2nd. E. Johnson

371
3-11

12. Aggregate Medals.
1st. Gold Medal «1. W. Brown 
2nd. Silver Medal W. Baidas 
3rd. Brcnze Medal J. Jolmsen 

I.a dies Shoot.
1st. Rose Bowl Mrs. J. W. Brown 
2nd, Miss Miller

Team Shouting. Challenge Shield. 
1st. Hill Core, R.C.
2nd. East Fox Bav, R. C.

2104 
21 63 
2090 ‘

The F. I Magazine.
A * we have constant enquiries as to the 

rate, ui charges for Advertisements in the 
Mnimzme we insert below the following charges. 
One whole Page, —10/- insertion.
One half page, n/6 for one insertion, and 6d.

per line with a one minimum of 2/G.
One whole p^ge, for year £4 0 O 
One half page, for a year z.2 n 0 
One quarter page,

i
103
115

1475
1432

£1 10 0
SHIPPING NEWS.

Arrivals.
March. 4. R 31. S. “Columbus” from Teal 

inlet. Pass : Captain Thomas.
,, 5. R. M. S. “Oronsa” from Liverpool.
,, 7. Schooner “Karina Kirsten’ from

Pebble Island Pass. ;-Mr. G. T. Dean. 
31r. E. Barnacle.

„ 14. Barque “Eidy Elizabeth” towed in 
by “Samson”

,, 16. S. S. “Columbus” from West Falk- 
. lands. Pass Rev. Derm Seymour. 

H.W. Townscn Esq. K. J. Matthews 
E>q. Mr, & Mrs. W. M. Dean. Mr. 
&. 3Irg. Langdou & 2 children, 31rs. 
McGeary. Messrs. D. A. Cameron, 
C, Hansen & son.

IS. Whaling Factory “Falkland” with 
attendant whalers '‘Palme” & “Powell” 
from South Shetland?.

19. Whaling Factory “Tlfula” and attend
ant Whalers “Dove” & “Paul7* from 

South Orkneys.
19. R. 31. S ‘‘Oropesa” IrotnCallo 

25. 5. S. “Esmeraldas” from Valparaiso.

Departures.
March 5. R. 31. S. “Oronsa” for Ponta Arenas. 

„ 7. S. S, “Columbus” oa mail trip. —Mrs. 
Grierson, Miss L. Henricksen. Mesara. 

H. Reddemann & h. May.
„ 12. Schooner “Antartica” for Darwin. 
„ 19. R. M. S. “Oropesa” for Liverpool. 
„ 20'Whaling Factory “Falkland” with

“Palme”& “Powell for Norway, 
„ 20. S. S. “Columbus” for Darwin. Pass

Dean & Mrs. Seymour Mr. II. II, 
Weiss Mr. 3Iuller. Miss Sarney, Miss 

M. Bailey & 28 Chilian®
„ 22. Whaling Factory

“Dove” & “Paal ’ for Monte Video

Advertisements (subject to approval) are 
inserted at the following tales :—
Short Notices. 6d. per line, with a minimum 
of 2/6.
Trade Notices or Repeat orders, by arrangement

AH 3Iatfer for the Magazine must be sent 
in by the 10th. of each month. Communications 
skenhl be written on one side of <be paper only ; 
and must be accompanied by tie name and 
address of sender, not necessarily for publication. 
The Editor is not responsible for the opinions 
of correspondents.

c.s.s.

at 3 p.m.

m
“Thule” with. Jhe Parish Kail

-
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THE LATE MRS. E. ASPINALL. etching. 41 When the morning star* sang to
gether and nil the Sons of God shouted for joy” 

of “the shitting ones’*(Av AI’PffK^r.ATiox)
15Y On® who KNEW HEIt WELL.

The interlacing wings i
might symbolise the inspiration of a life in 

C.inft thou- bind the sweet influences of Pleiades perfect union with the Life Eternal, and their
outstretched arms and hands the readiness foe 
active human service.

Job. 38. 31.
difficult it is to convey to another one's 

^•'conception of an\ Nature’s exquisite phases. | 
s t-.!i is th^ deipe iiug of colour after rai l, the 

f]u*h of dawn or sunset, “the sweet influences”
< f starshine ! SikUi is wiv difficulty now. when 
I li mte-t-i the years that hive slipped their leash 
and recall the lima when L had the privilege of 
tin* intimate friendship of K. A. during the 
early vears of married life.

To me. her image is still vivid, the slight 
ciherial form, the shining eyes as un-suliied as
J h"«e of a voting child; the slim out-stretched pioneer of Rifle Shooting 
M-n-iuve hands so ready for service. lands, has every reason to be congratulated upon

O.ie wondered at first, why anything so frail its flourishing and highly successful state, and 
simul ! h -ve come among us ; and yet how upon the manner in which the meeting was 
quickly she won her place in the hearts of all, organized. Though it is a difficult to particu- 
11>»w surelr her sympathetic Celt.c temperament larise. where all have pulled so well together 
found the need and filled it! To one so sensi- to make the function go off smoothly, mention 
five, the thoughts and feelings of others were must be made of the valuable assistance 
so tenderly considered, that every confidence dered by Thomas Stickney, Esq., the Captain 
became o sacred trust. Many a time without (who is himself an enthusiastic und expert 
hurting the feelings <f the offender, have I shot.) He was personally responsible for the 
known her gentle voice stay the unkind word or j construction of the range which is as up-to- 
intonation so that it became well known that date as it possibly can be). The “Running 
neither gossip nor slander could live in her Man’ target was a triumph of mechanical 
pre-cii c. How much she effected in this wav, skill and the competition in 
stud in the quietiot manner only those who came used was 
within her immediate influence can realize.

How warm was the circle of her friendship, 
and how her charming Irish wit would gleam ! 
gem like thoughts from Art, Literature, and !
Music. The latter she had made her own. and ; line was laid temporarily by Lieut. II. M. S.
those who heard her play the organ at the j Turner fiom the tent, at the firing point to
Cathedral will have an unforgettable rcuiem- j the marking butt. Ordinary -trying wire”

used for the line, and the posts
Bui although E. A. steadily avoided the dis- I improvised from battens driven into the ground, 

cuss ion of personalities she was ever ready to ! to the lops of which the telegraph wire was 
draw out from each that which was most indi- j passed. The working of the line was per- 
vidual. Perhaps her influence was wliut can feeily successful, and saved much time and 
irulv he called inspirational, for her delicate exertion. The operators receiving and sending
physique often strained to the uttermost at i 60 words in o minutes. There were eleven
times, made physical work impossible. events ; and two Silver Cups, and other prizes to

Even this tinv memoir could not be in any the value of nearly twenty pounds were offeredfor 
complete without mention of the noble competitions, 

si'ter (Miss G. Bournes) who felt the call across The money prizes alone amounted to £16. 
the ocean to give some vears of unselfish life to Competition was kfon throughout, and the 
K. A. and her children. The advent of her shooting, considering that it was done in a gale 
vigorous personality mid strong intellect into of wind, was very creditable. Perhaps on this 
the Southern home must have been as a shield account, ike most difficult competitions were 
and buckler, and if E. A. leant upon her, it was the “Running Man” and the two hundred 

the reliance of weakness, but rather the yards shoot, especially when it is borne in mind
that nothing but the 22. bore rifle was used. 
The conditions of the former were ten shots

“I give yon th*. e id of a goldan string, 
Only wind it into a hall;
It will lead you in at 1 leaven's gate, 
Built in Jerusalem's wall.5 E. V.

FOX BAY RIFLE CLUB.
I ''HE third annual Prize Meeting of the Fox 

A Biv Rifle dub was held on February 26th 
and 27th. ~This Club, which was the 

on the West Falk-

ren-

I

which it was 
one of the most popular of the 

«y, the gathering was his
toric, marking as it does the first occasion 
in the history of West Falkland, upon which 
an Electric Telegraph line

meeting. In a wj

Thiswas used.

wasbra nee. were

sense

not -
inter-dependaace of mutual understanding.

Often as I think of E. A. comes the vision of 
the shining thread of Truth held aloft by two 
angels ip the margin of W. Blake’s beautiful

Aft- 6in. man at 100 yards, one run overon a
a distance of 40 yards from screen to screen,

!
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was allowed for each shot; but voinpetitars I also to rapidly judge unknown distances with 
were at liberty to get na in any shots off per j sufficient accuracy. to enable them to adjust their 
run na they desired, M hen it is stated that j sights fur a given mark, Thev have at F»>x 
the man Was towed along grensed runners as | Bay tin admirable range where they can prar- 
fnst as famous sprinters, like W, Hutchinson, | tire at all distances tip Jo 1,000 yards, though 
J. Coleman and others ccnild run with him. | ire Wertthl be satisfied for the present to see them 
Some idea of the realistic nature of the com
petition may be gained. The difficulty of bull’s- 
eye shooting nt 200 yards with a '22 bore riff* 
in a gale of wind has to be tried, to be appre
ciated. In this event, for which 10 shots had 
to fired nt n six inch bull. J. Butler ami J. C<»le-

pr
making good shooting up to 500.

He strongly advised all present to gel as 
many members they could to join the club, 
to tnke the Oath of Allegiance to the King, and 
become expert with the service rifle,'so that at 
next rrjir's meeting the 303. may be used exi lu- 
sivdv in all events, the only other thing be had 
to do was to fill up the * Stickiieyr' Cup and 
pass it roaml,

Tliis was done and though manv toasts were 
drunk in its passage round the company, that 
of Mr. J. Coleman was practical and to the 

we shoot next year’s com.

man tied for first place with a score of 50 the 
latter winning on shooting off the tie.
'The prizes (a list of winners is appended) 
were distributed by Mrs. Stanley Turner on 
Thursday February 27th. Lieut. Stanley 
Tinner in proposing rotes of thanks to Cor
poral K. Wood the Hon, Secretary and T. J point—viz—Mar 
Sticki>cy Esq. tire Captain, said that only those j perilous with 303. In reply io Lieut. Stanley
who had ever acted as an Honorary Secretary Turner, the lion. Sec. said iie thanked one u«d
to a Club knew what it meant. Clubs were j all for their kind appreciation, but that lie had

Secretaries at the j done nothing more than his duty as Secietary, 
Annual .Meetings, but too often, members, who j be would now ask members to join in giving 
little knew the arduous duties these officials were | three heart v cheers to Lieut Stanley Turner ami 
called upon to perform, sjxrnj the rest of the j Mrs. Stanley Turner for the wav in which they
year in blaming them for doing things they contributed to make the Annual Prize meeting
ought not to have done, or for doing things that | so great a success, 
they ought to hare d»me. A Secretary is a !

alrvnvs keen to elect their

1. Silvkic Cup given bv T. Stickney Esq. 
Won by ideut Stanley Turner.

2. £5. (iivitrs iiT B. Stickney Esq.
3 st. Mr. J. Me Ask ill 
2nd. Mr, \V. Hutchinson

titan who is not only an ex-officio member of 
the committee, but is nil too frequently ex-
officio deserving of the club’s thanks and grati
tude, but becomes—as also ex-officio—some
times unpopular. The Fox Bay Rifle Club were 
fortunate in having as Secretary a man of ex
perience like Mr. E. Wood, who by care and 
detail at the necessary committee meetings bad 
contributed so largely to make the prize 
ings such h success. To their Captain Mr. 
Stickney they owed a deep debt of gratitude 
for the trouble and ingenuity wish which he 
had designed a:.d constructed—almost entirely 
with ids own hands—their admirable range.

£2 10 0
£\ 10 <> 
£\ 0 03rd. Mr J. Bufier 

3. Tub PiRUiaoiiT Ct r given Ll tj. Turner. 
Won bv Mr. \V. Hutchinson 

4. Ladies Goi.d Buoocii given by Mr. J. Biggs 
Won by Mrs' J. Me A a kill
10/- given by Mr. E. Lee and Mr. J. Goodwin. 
Won bv Mrs. Stanley Turner. Money put up 
for 25 yards.shot and won by V. Siickney Esq. 

5. Paik OF Fiki.dG£asses gi\en br Mr. W.
Won by T. Stickney Esq.

G. Gold Mkdai. Swab Fountain Pen given 
by Mr. Gideon McKay 

1st. Mr, J. Butler.
2nd. Mr. J. Coleman 
3rd. Mr. Donald McKay
7. Donegal Badge giver bv the N. B A. of 

Great Britain. Won by Mr. Gideon McKay.
8. Highest Aggkkgatk Puizk £3. given by 

the For Bay Rifle Club.
1st. Lieut Stanley Turner,
2nd. Mr. W. Hutchinson 
3rd. Mr. Gideon McKay 
D. Running Man £3. 10-0 given by Lieat. 

Stanley, Howard Clement Esq. J. P. and Mrs. 
E. Wood. A gold Tie Pin given by Mr. Don. 

McKay
1st. Mr. W. Hutchison 
2nd Mr. Gideon McKay 
3rd. Mrs. J. McAskill 
4th. Mr. J. Coleman (Gold Tie Pin.)

meet-

Ilutchinson.
He (Lieut. Turner) asked all present to show 
in the readiest possible manner their appre
ciation of the part these two officials had played 
in contributing to the smooth running of the 

Loud cheers were given for Mr. T.meeting.
Stickuev and 'Mr. K. Wood with much enthu
siasm. ' (Continuing) Lieut Turner said how 
pleased he was to see men taking so keen an 
interest in Rifle Shooting, but he would remind

it wns to shoot £1 10 0 
£1 0 0 

10 0

them that however sporting 
with a *22 bore in a gale of wind at 200 yards, 
•uch rifles were, after all mere pop-guns. Cer
tainly they fulfilled the very useful purpose of 
teaching men how to aim, how to hold, luid how 
to press the trigger, which are of course funda
mental necessities in rifle shooting. But he 
wanted to see them handle the service weapon 
with the same dexterity that it*/ did with the 
*2. To do this they had still to learn the 
proper values to give to wind and light, ami

£1 10 0 
£1 5 0

15 0
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10. '20.) yards £250 given by the Fox 
Bay Rtie Club

1st. Mr. J. Coleman 
2nd Mr. J. Butler 
3rd. Mr. R. McKay

of the old worker* when unable to do much 
more.

This is surely the 
average is low ?

Mrs. Butler of Port North, Roy Cove is an
other who ha* lived many years in the Falk
land*. She told me once she preferred living 
in the catnp to Stanley where there 
many houses and people that the air is not so 
fresh as it is in the 
the cheery brigade.

Mrs McKenzie who died at North Arm a few 
years back must have reached a great age.

But all statistics will he found in Stanley.
Old people are not wanted in the 
told, they eat too much mutton !

Your’s faithfully.
Autfiuk F. Cobb,

To the Editor of the Magazine,
Stanley.

.£10 0 
15 0
10 0

reason why the age*

l 1. Cox sot. Art on Prize £3. given by the 
Fox Bay Ride Club

I t. Mr. Geo. McLaren 
2nd Mr. J. Biggs 
3rd Mr. David McKay

£1 10 0
j&l 0 0

10 0

are so

She is another ofcamp.
B. Wood.

Honorary Secretary and Treasurer,
Fox B ly, March 6th, 1913.

camp I*• CORRESPONDENCE. am

THE OLD AGE QUESTION.
Br.KAKER Island,

Falkland Islands.
March 12th, 1913.

Dear Sir, — Probably before now you will have 
received all information about the oldest inhabi
tants, bull write this on the chance.

Without doubt the old Indian, Frutosa Mir-I Sir—The question has been brought up in your 
an da known as “Old Fruit” was the oldest man , last Magazine about the disposal of the poat 
living in tho Falklauds. I remember seeing ash. Well, I have never heard that it could be 
hi in working in his garden at Salvador in . used for garden paths, and should have thought 
September 190*, he then seemed very fit and that the high winds in these regions would have 
was <ai i to be about 1(»9 years of age. made this project useless.

lie bad a story of his having sold a goat to these parts contains a very high percentage of 
a younger boy in Monte Video, this boy having carbon, viz 0*0. per. cent. And this latter pro- 
been another old fellow who died at Salvador duct can be used for a large variety of pur- 

la years before at the respectable age of poses, viz, as a medicine, both externally and 
something. I caunofc remember his internally, especially in fevers etc. It is also

useful in cases of dispepsia.
the manufacture of blacking, printers ink, and 
black varnish etc. So you will see, sir, that a 
great deal is wasted every time wc throw away 
peat dust.

THE USE OF PEAT ASH.
To Tmc Editor, Falkland I. Magazine.

Peat, however, in

some
ninety
name, but anyone in the city will know all about 
him. Next to these must come old Jacob Lee 
of Manvbranch who celebrated his golden wed- 

an Englishman who

It is also used in

ding some years back, 
came out with a race horse and met his future 
wife on the voyage. Ilis stories of the old days 
were worth going a long wav to hear.

Next to him will be the Grand Old Man of 
Stanley, Mr. William Biggs, who has also cele
brated his golden wedding.

The oldest Kelp or was 
bad died in Stanley 3 or 4 years ago. 
have lived a very hard life, starting in the old 
cattle days and ending his shepherd’s work only 
in 1908. I remember meeting him in that year ! 
out in his ground perehed upon a huge load of I 
camp wool on a biting cold day with his black i 
bat tied under his chin and looking so old and 
frail. He was always cheerful and making the 
best of things, a hue old example to the grow-

Yours etc.
Teapiisa.

To the Editor of tiie F. I. Magazine.
Dear Sir:—In reply to your question in the 

* ‘Local Jottings”, I should like to say that Peat 
Ash is most useful for cleaning things with. By 
ilself, with a little warm water, you can use it 
for a metal polish. With any scraps of soap 
dissolved in hot water, and made into

Jimmv Watson who 
He must

a paste
with the a<h, it is most useful for cleaning sinks 
or any other ‘kings that may get greasy. I 
have never used it for garden paths, so cannot 
tell you about that.

Yours faithfully, 
Mrs. S.It* re.

When I a-deed him once at the end of .a hot 
d.iv in the shed if he didn’t get tired, he said 

feet Jo at times", but never a grumble «»f
To the Editor of the F. I. Magazine.
Sir :—You asked in your valuable column*, 

for advice as to the use of Peat- Ash. Why not 
experiment with it ? I should think, if on#

u.ny 
any kind.

Old John Goodwin of Dunbar was a good 
age, but has gone back to Scotland like so many

->
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I boiled it up it would make most refreshing for rhc past few 
drink for infants, invalided, mid any other* in- covered that since 
dined to thirst. Of course this wight he danger
ous, as the properties of the liquid might have 
intoxicating effects, and it would l>c a very 
naughty thing to encourage the Black List in 
any way. A few valuable suggestions have, 
however, come into my mind;—

Poui.tick. Two tftbfeapoonsful of peat n?h, 
mixed slowly in boiling water, and applied in 
any sore place would be sure to cure it (if >i 
did’nt make it worse).

PoDLTnr. Three b»»cketsof peat dns! mixed 
vrnh pollen or barley meal will make the latter 

go much further, and save expense (N. B, the 
fowls will never know).

Bab*ks. Place one bucket full of peat ash on 
a big newspaper in the middle of the room, 
give the infant a spade and a bucket of water; 
and it will make nwd pies for hours and keep 
quite quiet—even if it does get a bit dirty,

Blu K-BoTTf.ES'. These obnoxious vermin

years, the Editor has d!?- 
March uth, 1908, there 

have been 43 burials ; amongst this number, 
9 person* were over 50 : 5 over 60 ; 8 over 
70; and 3 over 80 years of ago.

CEMETERY ENDOWMENT FUND.

THE Treasurer of the Burial Board 
fully acknowledges the following Subscriptions 

Endowment Fund:-— 
£3 0 O

5 0 0
25 0 0

grate-

towards the Cemetery 
Friend”

A.tbur K. Felton, Esq. 
W. Markham Dean, E.°q. 

Stanley,
March 20th, 1913,

THE STANLEY SOQAL CLASS 
FCR MEN.

SUNDAY, April 13th will be the date for 
the inauguration of the above, which *ill be 
held every Sunday at the Parbli Hall at 8. It 
is intended for all men w lio do

could assuredly be exterminated by a lavish use 
of peat dust and sugar and water, as long as a 
copy of the Black List was kept hung sn each 
conservatory inhabited by then*.

1 could go «»n for columns rn a like strain of 
suggestions—f We are very glad you are not 
going u> \ Editor F. I.M.]—but v; ill stop-for 
the present.

not go to any 
place of worship, and will consist of a bright 
hour, during which some well known Hymns, 
a man-to-man talk for about 15 minutes,—« 
sacred solo or instrumental’ selections etc., will
be given. All men are heartily welcomed, and 
books will be provided. Collections once only i* 
month. Open Sundays (to which ladies are in
vited) will be held once in four weeks,

Tour's Peatasbified. Snookes.
THE AGE QUESTION.

In looking through the Cathedral Records

KING EDWARD MEMORIAL HOSPITAL FUND,
To Amount previously acknowledged ! By Colonial Government,

^ i materials etc.
Falkland Is. Co. Ltd.,
Wood and Bricks.
Mason work, building brick channel 
for heating apparatus, and chimneys. 19 19 3
Labour converting shed lute laundry 21 12 0
Painting Hoof 
Painting outside building

„ inside n (part contract) 30 0 0
^ I Purchase of shed from 

| Geo, Bonner. Esq.
^ . Sundries :-Telegram, postages etc.
&

£1912 18 £ 1102 10 4
Subscriptions
per HU Excellency the Governor :— 
IV. K. Cameron Esq. £50 0 0
Hon. Louis Williams 
Mrs. G. 31. Dean 
Sir Evan James 
Collected by His Excel 
lency, names to be 
published later.

57 14 4

50 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0 b 9 (>

30 0 0

109 10 0 309 10
25 0 0

2 16 28 9
3 e

Per D. J. Sullivan 
Chartres Station Employees. 
Proportion of cost of outside painting 
refunded (Cottage Home)
Interest frem Savings Bank

06 0 
20 3 875 6 4Balance in hand;7

Total £2260 7 52250 7 5

L. Y. Oswald,
Hon. Treasurer.Stanley, March 25th 1913.
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SCOTCH TWEED SUITS.
We Rend patterns of our ALL WOOL SCOTCH TWEED3 

GENTS SUITS post fraa
.--to measure 35/-. 42/-, 45/- to 70/-.

Postage on Suit to Falkland Islands 3/- 
Send Post Card to-day, we will send per Mail OUR FULL SELEC

TION of the best Qualities, of SCOTCH, ENGLISH and IRISH Tweeds 
A Serges with our Easy self-Measure Form Tape, k frustrated Catalogue 

We GUARANTEE SATISFACTION and PERFECT FIT
OR REFUND MONEY IN FULL.

THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS from all

extra.

parts of the world.

SHAW AND MONTGOMERY
Practical Tailors and Colonial Outfitters, 

628 A 632 Arg-yle Street, Glasgow, W. Scotland. 
Established 1876.

FOR SALE. A Cart-horse. Price £20.
Apply to W. B. DIXON. STANLEY.

NOTICE- reported on Mn. Vallentin’s Falkland Island 
collection of 1393 an I 1899. and \fr. A. D. Cot
ton F. L. S. both on the staff of The Royal Bo
tanic Gardeus Kew hare kindly consented to 
write a report on the botanical collection and 
with their remarks will be incorporated Mrs. 
Vallentin’s field observations. Mrs. Vallentin will 
also write a general description of tho flora of the 
islands as an introduction to this work. The price 
of this volume will be about £3 3 0 delivered.

All intending subscribers by sending in their 
names for one or more copies of this work before 
.March 1913 will h ive their n unss and addresses 
printed at the cn l of this Inok. Will intending 
subscribers kindly send in their names and ad
dresses only in the first instance to

A proposed publication on The Flora of The 
Falkland Islands.

Should a sufficient number of subscribers be 
forthcoming Mrs. Valleutin intends publishing 
next year a hook on The Flora of The Falkland 
Islands. This work, of large quarto *ize, will be 
copiously illustrated with coloured plates drawn 
from living specimens, and in many instances 
those will be accempanied by microscopical dis
sections of the flowering plants, forns, mosses, 
hepatics, and lichens. These botanical drawings 
have been exhibited in Stanley, at a general 
meeting of the Lunnean Society London, and at 
the Exhibition of the Royal Cornwall Polytechnic 
Society, and have met with universal approval.

Mr. C. H. Wright A. L. S., who has already

C

I

Mrs. Vallentin 
Carnivion Vean, Mawnan,

Falmouth, Cornwall.

I



You will find on sale at the above a splendid selection of 
GRAMOPHONES ranging from £5-10. to £7-15 each with

six double sided records.
Double sided “I O’* Rena records 2/9 each, 

GRAMMAYOX double sided “I O” records 2/6 each.
Mincing machine0, Galvanised coal scoops, Bread tins, Wa«h up pans. 

Enamelled saucepans, Meat stand", 1 . e bricks for no. 8 & 9 Stanley 
ranges, Flat nose pliers, Enamelled teapot •, small earthenware teapots and 
coffee pots 1 and 2 pints, Black nugget polish, Galvanised padlocks, Dog 
chains & leads, Wood taps, Brass blind pulleys, Manilla for clothes lines, 
Paste pins, Erasmic shaving soap & sticks, Scotts emulsion, Quinine Wine,' 
Wincarnis, Kola Wine.
Jledfurds starch gloss, Hinto Kinone, Furniture cream, Water glass, 
Emery Paper.
Robbs Biscuits Sc Allenburys Husks for Infants.
White blankets for single b< ds, Enamel brushes, Cigarette Tubes, Briar 
pipes at 1/- each, Cowvai/s razors, Gilette blades, Hair cutting scissors,

Tea spoons, Dessert spoons.
Collar studs. Mirrors 9x12, Crayons, Tobacco pouches, Invoice forms', 

Heady reckoners, Playing cards 1/- & 2/- pkt.
Gents celluloid collars, Kubber deck shoes, Swansdown underpants, Genta 
Dungaree suits 5/6 each, Good thick tweed Overcoats o7/6 each. 
Winchester 22 cal Rifles.
Omo a cleansing powder superior to Hudson soap 
Wheat for fowls, Good quality l|d Jb.
Remnant* of Oilcloth at greatly reduced prices.
Clearance Sale of Saucepans, enamel lined from I/- to 2/6 each with and

without lids.

MILLINERY STORK

Boys ‘'Conway” “Rugby” and Tunic suits, Jack Tar hats, Bachelors Roll 
sponges Selvyt cloths, Wash leathers, Leather wrist straps, Ladies' black 
& bronze dress shoes, Glove & hkf. boxes, Bags, Case of Serviette rings 
Beads, Cushion Cases, Hat pin protectors, Button hooks and shoe lifts, 
Auto Album**, Daoce and song albums, Millinery buckles, Striped dress 
material in 7 yard lengths, Crepe Mouseline Spot, Benzaline and Taffeta 
silk, Striped Voile, Colored Merv & Jap Silk, Fancy feathers, Embroidery 
silk Maids serge and velveteen Dresses, Colored frilling. Cooking sleeves 
Overalls, Dress Serge, Childrens Silk and Cashmere frocks, Girls sailor 
dresses, Ladies silk and rep blouses, collar dupports, Ivory Insertion, 

Allover lace, Fancy Delaine Flowers, Sleeve retainers.
Wedding Rings, Pendants, Necklets, Charms, Scarf Pins,

Silver Brooches See,, Scc., See.

A GRATUITY will be given at the end of the year on accounts 
that are settled monthly and total not less than £30 for the twelve months.

c
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h Bishop.
Right Rev. Laurence Frederick Devaynes Biair, D.D. (1910:.

Dean.
Very Rev. Edward James Seymour, ri911)'.‘ '

Hssistant Catbebral Chaplain.
Rev. C. Mc’Donald Mobley. (1912).

Ercbbeacon of Stanley.
Vacant.
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g] f !I3 o n o ra r £ <1 a n o n $.
Four Vacancies.

nu;
k Select IDestiY-

C h u rcli yv a rde n s.Captain I. Watt.
Mr. T.R.Daprato, J 
Mr. J G. Poppy.
Mr W. A. Harding.(Mon. Secretary) 

Messrs. Poppy, Spancer & Riches.

■:

(Hon. Treasurer)

0

Camp Repcesenta11ves.
A.L. Allan, Esq. Darwin Harbour.
V\/. Wickham Bertrand, Esq. Roy Coyo.

IDevgeu anb Seyton.
Mr. J. F. Summers.

-if
East Falklands,
West Falklands,

©uganist.
Miss V. Lellman.
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1st. 'Fh. Ascension Day. S. S. Philip & James, A.M 
2nd. F.
Srd. S.

4th. £>: Sunday after Ascension Day. Hymns- M. 202. 301. 14 7. IC. 147. 150. 2OH. 
5th. M.
6th. Tu.
7th. W..
8th. Th 
9th. F.

40th. S.

New Moon 8h.43m.
Evensong 7 -p.m.

King’s Accession. a. m.

Hvmns. 51. 151. 155. 152. E. 157. 29b. 154. 207.11th. 3, Whitsun Day. 
12th. M. Whitsun Monday. 
j:lth. Tn. IV" lii-sun T ies iay. 
14th. W. Ember Day. 
loth. Th.
16th. F. Ember l)av.
17th. S. Embar Day.

Moon, Fir it Q •. 1 1 b. 45 
Evensontr

n.a.ni.
II.i.nrward MiiiR.MS. **Or.>oma”/ |».m.

C.E.M.S. Churoh History Lecture, i4JL'he Growth of British Christianity.

18th. 3, Triuify Sunday.
19th. M.
20th. Th. The Cathe rai Bazaar.

Tiie Cathedral Bazaar.

Hymns M. 161. 163. 217. E. 162. 162. 164. 167.

Full Moon, 7h.lSm.a.m.
21st. W.
22nd* Th. May Ball. 
2&rd. F.
24th. Empire Day,

1st Sunday after Trinity. 
Queen's Birthday, (1867)

Hymns. M. 279. 163. 160.*?5th. 3. 
idth M.
'7th. Tn. C.E.M.S. Smoking Cjiarc. 
J8th. W.
29th. Til 
30th. F.
31st. S.

E. 290. 175. 186. 219.

Outward Mail R.M.S. “Oropesa” Moon, Last Qtr.0h4m.a.m.

Ruttkr—Smith. Ou April 21st, at the Cathe
dral, Stanley, by the Rev. C. McDonald- 
Ilobley, Arthur Rutter to Esther Smith.

BIRTHS.
Thompson. On Jan. 6th, 19 13, the wife. (Jessie 

Agnes) of R. J. Thompson, 3023 Victoria 
Drive, Grand View, Vancouver, British 
Columbia, of a son.

White. At Caunington, Perth, Western 
Australia, on Jan. 16th, the wife, of 

K. P. White, of a sou.
Bolus. March 25th, at 5 St. Aubyn Street, 

Devonport, the wife of Dr. P. R. Bolus, 
M.13. of a daughter, (Joan).

HOLY BAPTISMS.
Johnson. Feb. 15th, At Port Howard, Beatrice 

Mary Malvina Laura Johnson. 
Lek. Feb. 17th, At Many Branch, Port 

Howard, James William Thomas Lee. 
Goodwin. Feb. 18th, At the Plains, Port 

Howard, Elsie Gladys Margery Goodwin. 
Goodwin. Feb. 24th, At Crooked Inlet, Hill 

Cove, Rupert Valentine Goodwin.
Biggs. Feb. 25th, At Roy Cove, Dorothy 

Wilhemina Biggs.
Butler. Feb. 26th, At Port North, Roy Cove, 

Lilv Edith Maud Butler.
Hakdt. April 13th, At Stanley, Eliza Cathe

rine Irene Hardy.
Turner. April ,17th, At Stanley, Leonar4 

Mackintosh Turner.

MARRIAGES.
Cur Rev-Blake, On Feb. 2nd, near Manville, 

Aiberta, Canada, Janies Elliot oldest 
of the. late H. Elliot Curreyof Lewes. 

Sussex, to Elizabeth Fanny eldest 
daughter of Robert Blake of Hill Cove, 
F.I. and South Peiherton, Somerset.

son



P. i. Magazine and Crtt/KcM PaPKK.

The Falkland Islands Magazine and Church Paper.
(Ntw IsatiJs Xo 72.)

NO. 1. Vou xxv. M/V 10 3,

Sbc nDessaoe for fH>a\>.NOTlChK

This !v»t«eir/.ilie is published monthly, nnd call le 
obtained fVofn the Editor, the Deattery, Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. Subscription \l- per annum, or 
by post 4/6 payabie in advance,

Tift Month of May Is ushered in this vear 
udtli the great Festival «.f Ascension l)ay.

This season and period Is one to he specially 
dbserved by all Christian people In 
Ascension of Jesus Christ to lienven 
joined together earth 
in fact, as tllev can 
Dav of the Lori, 
is now 
now

T
that the

completely 
I heaven, m completely,- 

he joined before tiie (irent 
It sliow.i that man’s portion 

taken up from earth {<» heaven, that he 
belongs to heiven as

ani All Matter for the Magazine must be sent 
in by tiie lOlin of each month. Communications 
should he written on one side of the paper only : 
and must be accompanied by 
address of sender, not necessarily for publication. 
The ICditor is not responsible for the opinions 
of correspondents*

much ns to earth* 
Jesus went lip to the Turone of Q.,J that we 
might feel how near we had been brought to 
God, how near God was willing to cumo to iis. 
Heaven was to be no lodger a strange place; to 
us, hut the country to which we can now belong, 
the City of which we are true Citizens, the 
family where we have our nearest and closest 
friends, the rest and home where we are waited 
for by One who lias hut gone there to prepare a 
way before us. In Tlea\e t itself is One who lias 
a heart which yearns as the heart of man does 
towards his fellow, who U touched with a feeling 
of our infirmities, and thinks of the tears which 
we shed, and tiie struggles which we endure in 
our temptations. But JesUS lias not left 
fort less, the IIolv Spirit, whose special Festival 
we observe on Whit-Sun Day is sent down to us 
bringing His litany gifts ; —Wisdom, which 
teaches us to consider our latter end i uiidcrsl m-

ll e name and

t

Advertisements (subject to approval) 
inserted at the following uues :—
Short Notices, 
of 2/d.
Trade Notices or liepent orders, by arrangement

are

Cd. per line, with a minimum

Tiik ft. I Maga^i.Vk.4
As We have constant enquiries :\x to the 

>f charges for Advertisements in the
us com-

late,
Magazine we insert below the following charges. 
One whole Fuge, — 10/- insertion.
Cue half page, n/6 for one insertion,

pet- line with a one nrinimum of 2/6* 
One whole page, for year £4 0 0 
One half page, for st vent z2 r* 0 
One quarter page, £1 10 0

iand Gd.
dilig, enabling us to comprehend God's word and 
11 is Doctrines i Council directing us to make a 
right choice in nil things 1 Glmfltly strengths 
helping us to defy our enemies* and 
temptation, Knowledge, which is the Revelation 
of God to the soul. True Godliness, consisting 
of the perfect ftilfilmrni of our dutv towards1 
God and our neighbour; and Itoly Fear, giving 

of Gods’ IFoIv Name.

overcome

CATUKDUAT. Sftli VIClCS.

SUNDAY. as a true reverence 
Tin* past mouth hasbmugli.ui c uit-inueJ b’e -ingj 
at the Cathedral, fur which we must be thank
ful to God. Good congregations, especially in 
the evening, while tlu*S. S. C. has made a really 

The second Sunday it doubled its 
re-doubled the following 

We trust that the day is not far nlv

8. 0 a.m 
11.0 amt

Hour CoM.U UNION 
M A I'l l NS AND SlCltMON 
lloi.v Communion (First Sunday 

In the Month)

4 4 •44 *

12. noon. 
130 pan* 
7. 0 p.m.

good start* 
numhers* and again

Ci in a > tc kn’s Ski t v i CK 
Kvknsong ani» Skumon

4 4 4

4 4m

Sunday.
sent when ;\ve shall roach a membership of three 
figures,and that the Class.will prove as great bles
sing t<» our men of Stanley, and th d r homes. u4 
it has been in other places in the old Country.

Which days.
Mattins ... ..* **• ••• Hi. 0 a* in.
Kyknsong (Wednesday) 7* 0 p. m.
IIoi.y Baptisms oh Suuday at 3. 30 p. m., mid 
by arrangement.

CiiuitciUNGS, before any service.
i

T
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KING EDWARD MEMORIAL HOSPITAL FUND,
THE Ivin" Edward Memorial Hospital is 

ran idly nearing completion. During tiie
Surgical intriistruments and sundries 
for i lie operating room 
Furniture for operating room 
and wards 
Cork carpet

x1 GO 0 0now
latter weeks tlie whole of the iusideof the build
ing has received its first coat of paint, 
proposed not to apply the second coat until the 
•work of laying the hot water system is «*om- 
p'eted and the radiators placed in position. As 
will he remembered the whole of the hot water

It is GO 0 0
3o o o

£ 2 GO 0 o

scstein was lost in the “Oravia”, but the order 
was at once repeated aud consequently^ it is 
hoped that the heating arrangements will be 
completed in the near future. Excavations for 
ilie boiler house at the South West corner ot

With the above and with the addition of the 
furnitu v ar.d linen etc atiuvseni in use in the 
Cottage Home, which 11 is Ex.adlcnev the 
nor has kindle c.*.j<e.it-% 1 to

ovi-r-
phee at tiic dis- 

P *3 al of the hospital, it i; hoped (hit the huild- 
the btiihling are now being carried out and also w; | |,e re;i j v tur oi.enin^ in t he c..'ir<e of
the sealed d-ains from the lavatories on the | th' next fexv ;nontl,s. The Hon. Treasurer's 
West Side. J>r. Pearce the Colonial Siirgei n | s, tcmeiu of n.-co iut< and 
was kind enough to draw up a list of requisites ,j tC vjj, |J(i ScC:1 

aud wards and hy the 
forwarded tor 1

balance sheet up to
!>W.

for the operating room 
.last homeward mail indents were II. W. TO'.VXSON,

I Ion. Sec.the following. I

4 j By Colonial Government, material 
j Labour on- Boiler Mouse foundation 
Posts and Timber foi Fence 
Balance in hand.

To Balance, as per last statement £875 G 
,, Subscriptions;/—
Per 11 is Kxcelleccr the Governor:—

£50 0 0

119 10 0 
9 18 6

51 0 0
832 18 10Yi*re Packc Esq.

Messrs Packc Bros. & Co. 50 0 0 
0 0Messrs. \V. Carpenter & Sun. 2 

Collected hv His Excellency 35 0 0
H K IV Grant Ksq. 1 1 0 138 1 0

1013 7 4 1013 7 4

L. Y. Oswald,Stanley April 25th 1913.
lion. Treasurer

Tr, above amount of £35 and £109 10 0
air ' • acknowledged collected by His Kxeel- 

•cpre-ent the subscriptions from the fol-

British Marine Mutual Insurance 
Association Ltd.
Central „ „
Metropolitan „ ,,
Southern „ „ „
Cosmopolitan Marine Mutual Under
writing Association Ll*l.
Anchor

7 10 0
7 10 0
7 10 0
7 10 0

lei 5) J*
lo- 55 55

. Kingdom Marine Mutual 
.'ion Ltd 

Sh .Mils’ Underwriting 
As. -;tion Ltd.
Im itioual .Mutual Underwriting 
As .bit ion Ltd.
No h Western

Vj ■
£7 10 0A-

7 10 0
7 10 07 10 0 >> >>

07 10 
7 10 05555 PERSONAL.Me ey 7 10

Cly Sniling Ship Owner’s Assn. Ltd. 7 10
0
0 April. 10th, 1913.

Mu . d Marine Underwriting Assn. Ltd.5 0
No: !: of England P. & I. A“Sneii. Ltd 10 10 
We of England S. S. Owners’* P. &. I.
As-* Ltd.
Uni d Kingdom Mutnual S. S.
As- «nce Association Ltd.
Lor. *•» S. Owners’ Mutual Insurance 
As- -Sation Ltd.
Bri; a shipowners’Mutual P. &■ I. 

jit ion Ltd.

0 To tee Editor F 1- Magazine.
0

Mr. R. Bradeukt sincerely thanks all friends 
for their kindness to his late wife during her 
long illness, also for their.. expre? s on* of sym
pathy and floral tributes. lie wishes to speci
ally thank Dr. and Mrs. Pearce for their untiring 
efforts and most devoted attention during the 
short time Dr. Pearce had the case in hand.

R. Bicadruby.
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A LARGE number of sheep—estimated nboutr 
2,n(J0, gathered from the
Fort Howard, 11 lit Cove, the Chartres an<! 
Spring Point are to he shipped this month in* 
a cargo boat for the Argentine. The question 
arise?) what will the price of mutton be in that 
Country ? -----------

LOCAL JOTTINGS.
various Station3 ofA Goon it.vNV People were somewhat scared 

on the night of the 30th bv the brilliant search* 
light which played front the Harbour) — over the 
City. It Whs uot the German Invasion, how
ever,—hot onlv an innocent Whaling factory 
rather elated, perhaps, over their great •'catch’".

I

Latest War News.
The fol.owing War and Latest News has 

arrived through the Wireless Station, and is 
printed through tile courtesy of the Governor.

MoUN Seals!—We reported that
in Stanley Harbour last monlb,—now we.

April 6th.
again in the vicinity of the New Town Hall

one was
seen
hear that two more were seen on

London, April 3rd. The Ambassadors of the 
Powers have delivered a collective Note at Con
stantinople respecting peace; a Note is also 
being sent to Balkan States.

Adrianuple fell about three days Ago.
[Adrianople Was captured on March 2fith by 

the Servian and Bulgarian Armies, under the 
Command of General Ivanoff. Tbc siege lasted 

live months, It is', also scmi-ollielnlly 
ported that the Chatiddja positions have been 
taken by storm, and that the Allies will 
Constantinople on

TO \vki.comk the following 
Messrs. Rov and J.

We auk glad 
visitors from the Camp,
Felton, Mr. <St Mrs. II. J. Pitaitiga, Mr. S. Mil
ler, Mrs. W. II. Luxton, Mrs. JO. Joliuson, ?*Iiss 
Irwin, Messrs. Robson, Rutter, Rcddcmann &e»

%

LocaI. kkrouts SAY that the gardens have 
done extremely well this season, it svems a pity 
that a Flower Show was unable to have been 
arranged, but we must hope for another year.

Tiltt Motor-pinnace, belonging to one of the 
Whaling factories, always makes us cast longing 

Will the time evtr come (Before 2'.'13 
___ I. M.) when we shall
have similar crafts for our own harbour use?

Tiie Want Readers of the F. I. M. will he 
glad to hear that Hurt or Wace (who’s unfortu
nate accident was chronicled in one of our 
past uuinbers)—is now well on the way to a 
complete recovery.

The new cassocks, surplices etc of the Oath- j 
edral Choristers (provided for by the Bishop’s ! 
Fund)—have been greatly appreciated, and form 
it marked improvement.

over re

enter
March 27th. Editor F. I. M] 

The General impresion is that the out-look 
has taken favourable turn for early peace.

April. 6th. The Naval blockade of Montene
grin coast is assured, unless Montenegro \ields. 
Russia is not taking part in it.

eves.
A. 1). ! ! — Editor F.

LATEST NEWS.
Loudon, April 3rd. The King of Greece is 

buried to-day.
| [>!• M. The King of Greece (brother to II. M.
Queen Alexandra) Was assassinated bv a Jew 
named Seliinas, (who has since been found to 

! be insane) at Salonilca on March 18th. 'l ire 
murderer shot His Majesty at the distance of 
only two yards, and the lvinir died half an hour 
afterwards. Editor F. I. M.l

Lord Wolseley is to be buried at St. Paul’s 
Cathedral on Monday.

April (iill.
Further details of Mrs. Pankluirst’s trial and 

sentence to three years penal servitude have 
I shown that the prisoner realized towards the 

, , . ... | end tire seriousness of the charge. She was
goode old Daves —such as c e ,, 1 a®c j extremely nervous: her speech to Jury was in- 
Stockes”, ‘’Ye Village Dances , etc. etc . ! coherent and so far from the point that the
All the Refreshments will be dispensed at le ju,1<Te rei>roved her.
Old Village inn at ye sign of "Ye Pyggc and 5^ffrageUc« destroyed part of Oxted Station, 
Whystle . Plenty of 4*Yes . so eiir ■ Suucv, with bvuib, and have burnt railway
friends, we ask you to send all you can for the Wilg’ llt Stockport.
Sale of Work to either Mrs. Dealt or Mrs. j The Captaiu of the “Veronese” has b*en 
Seymour, and to come iu your hundred* and make fomid lo blame for the wreck, ami his certifi- 
tlie Bazaar of 1913 n record success. CHto is suspended for six uioittbs. The Chief

~ . Officer and Chief Engineer have been acquitted
Tine new Colonial Secretary hopes to 0f tjie c|,nrgC Gf drunkenness brought against

arrive hero next month, when His Kxceellency t|,cul
the Governor and Mrs. Allardyce will probably T,*c Whaler “La Curieuse’" on Antarctic Ex- 
take * trip home. pedition, leaves Buenos Aires to-day.

I

! ! !! ITiik Cathedral Bazaar is coming 
Readers please note, and watch for the Notices. 
This year, we hope to transform lire whole of 
the Parish Hull into an Klizahethinti Village, 
the houses forming the various stalls, 
will he enacted the customary episodes (if ‘-Ye

There

*

j
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1 the Church History Lectures, only the Mem
bers would participate iu the debates and discus
sions.

At the same meet in.!?, it was decided to in
augurate the Stanley Social Class for .Men, 
which will be worked bv the Members «*f th« 
C. E. M. S. This will take place every Sunday 
at 3. p. tn. in the Parish Mall, and will con.-ist 
of a good Man-tn-Man talk, some Vocal or in
strumental music, and well kiu>wn Hymns. 
'I'iie speakers wiil not be confined to the 
Clergy, but all laymen, willing to come for
ward ami give an ad-hc.'S to their brother.* 
will be we corned. We also especially want 
some . volunteers—both Vocal and instrumental 
—to give their services. It is hoped that in 
time we shall he enabled to have a small ban 1 
to lead the *«inging. Out o>' the Class, uu’hopd 
to fo.an a Football Chi > for the younger Mem- 
hers, and something else for the eluer ones. 
Everv fourth Sunday will be an Open Sunday, 
to which ladies are invited.

'Plie Collections on those days will be given 
to the Expenses, and Distress Fund altern
ately. The latter will be, a special fund 
for making weekly grants, at the discretion of 
the Committee, to any Member of the Society 
who unfortunately comes by an accident or 
illness etc. We earnestly ask every person n 
Stanley to give their whole hearted support to 
the S. S. C.—irrespective of Creed or position, 
Pile S. S. C. is not a Mission to Men alone, but 
is a hand of Men gathered together for mutual 
help and advice, men who have all the same 
troubles, temptations and trials to light, no 
matter what their calling or position in Lifo. 
For our Motto we shall adopt that of the 
C. E. M. S.—“AH iu One”

LADY scorr.
LADY Scott (the wife of the late gallant 

Explorer) is still in Australia. Upon her re
turn the Royal Geographical Society will pre- 
Kent her with a case containing the Society’s 
Medals awarded enly to Distinguished 
plorcrs, and also a memorial inscription. The 
British Government have also voted a life sub
scription to her and her family.

With regards to the title confirmed upon 
Captain Scott’s wife—it is the same rank, pre
cedence and style snd if her husband had been 
nominated a Knight Commander of the Bath, 
which he would have heen had he sm vived.'l his 
Order is bv far the largest of the orders of 
Knight h<>od, and the highest in honour of those 
to which Commoners can attain. These 
Knights take full precedence over Knights 
Bachelors, Commanders of the Victorian Order 
(to which latter order the late Explorer already 
belonged), eldest sons of the younger sons of 
Peers, Baronets eldest sons etc, and the wives 
take the same rank as their husbands.

Ex-

m,

I

-

THE C. E. M. S. CORNER.
AT the Meeting held in the Parish Mall on 

April 3rd, it was decided to accept I lie sug
gested syllabus for the year, and the latter is 
as follows :—
April 24th, Church History Lecture I The 

Origin ef British Ch« istisniiy.
May Isa. Paper .......................Mr. Girling.
Mav 15th, Clmrch History Lecture II. The 

Growth of British Christianity.
May 22nd, Smoking Concert.
Jnne 5th, Church History Lecture III. The 

Anglo Saxon Church.
June 15th, Corporate Communion at 8 a. m.
June 19th, Paper .............Selected .................

The Verv Rev : The Dean. OBITUARY.

IV. TheJuly 3rd, Church History Lecture 
Mission of St. Augustine.

July 17th, Paper........... ... Mr. Poppy.
July 24th, Soiree.
July 31st, Church History Leccture V.

“Conversion” of Great Britain. 
Augnst 14th, Paper "A Day in the Hop Gar- 

w dens of Kent”. Rev. C. McDonald-IIobley, 
August 28th, Church History Lecture VI.

The Golden Age of the Church. 
Sept 14th. Paper Selected Hon. W. A. Harding. 
Sent 21st, Corporate Communion at 8 a. m. 
Sept 25th, Church History Lecture VII. The 

Growth of Corruption.
Oct 2nd, Smoking Concert.
Oct 9ih, Paper Selected Mr. G. W. Rovle.

It wns decided that all men would be wel
comed to the meetings, but in the case of

WE are extremely grieved to have to chron* 
icil the passing away-of Mrs. Bradbury, who 
entered her real oil March 30th. 
bury was a great sufferer for a few mouths 
past, nnd bore the affliction that God sent up/m 
her with true Christian fortitude and courage. 
She was the third Member of tho Mother’s 
Union that has passed over sinoe the inau^u-i 
ration of the Branch in Stanley.

Our deepest sympathy goes out nt this time 
to her husband and children who are left behind 
to mourn her loss. May God in His tender 
mercy grant unto her that blessed Rest Eternal, 
give help and comfort to her husband, and to 
those left motherless, and grant the perpetual 
jignt of His Glorious Presence may ever shine • 

| upon her in that Realm of departed Saints,

Mrs. Brad-
The

*-
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THE OVERSEAS CLUE.
St A NI V. Y. A l*K 11. 1013. 

Tuk Editor Falkland Islands' Mauaxikk.

£100 should he Pivcu entirely l»y members of 
the Overseas Club, nor do we desire to exclude' 
any from taking a share in the good work. 
Our Club stands in the position of Sponsor to 
the scheme, keenly interested in its welfare, and 
determined to do what can be.done so to direct 
its steps that in duo time it 
turitv. \\ lien that happy day arrives we shall 
he entitled to credit and acknowledge nent, but 
1 am confident t!i it onr richest reward will he 
found in the gratitude of those whose task we 
have lightened, and in the knowledge that we 
shall have done something towards maintaining 
the good work which day by day is being carried 

amongst the sick and poor in London.
I write this letter. Sir. in order to com

mend our action to your readers, relying upon 
your sympathy and good-will and in conclusion 
would assure all that help will he gratcfuliv re
ceived and acknowledged by the undersigned*

I am Sir,
Your Obedient Scrvaut,

W% C. Girling.
President, Overseas Club* 

(Stanley Branch)
P. S. A subscription list will shortly he cir

culated in Stanley, and we hope it wiil meet 
will: a cordial response. W. C. G»

Sir.—l have the pleasure to inform you that 
oi a recent General Meeting of the Stanley 
branch of the Overseas Club it was iiiiatii- 
tnou.-dv agreed that an effort should he made to , 
extend some practical help to the London | 
Hospital, Whitechapel Bond, Loudon. The 1 
Chairman of that Hospital (IIon. Sydney Iioll- 
nml) has issued an appeal for funds to enable 
this institution to maintain its good work, sug
gesting that sums of £100 for this purpose might 
he collected by persons or bodies.

As President of the Club it was wiv privi
lege to bring this appeal before the meeting, 
and in advocating aresponse l made use of the 
following argument^ viz ,*—

1. The Overseas Club consists of a body of 
JBritish people banded together for certain defi
nite purposos, and with certain obligations, and 
our first object is u I’<> help one another'''.
1 interpreted as having a wider meaning than 
helping fellow members or even those amongst 
whom wc lite.

i. The Loudon Hospital is one of the larg
est of such institutions in the old country, has 
to depend upon voluntary subscriptions for its 
income, and annually treats free of charge 
thousands of in patients besides hundreds of 
thousands of out-patients.

3. Assistance in removing the burden of 
debt would be vastly appreciated as coming 
from this far off British Colony, would encoiir- 
«ge and cheer tlio-e respoiisiule for the finances 
-of the Hospital, and would stiululate other* to 

forward with help. Thus olir contribu
tion would have a greater worth than even its

i

tuny come to mn-

I

Oil
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WHERE ARE THE FISH?

A N industty that might well be taken up in 
-fxthese parts.is that of Deep-sea fishing.

Fish, after all, forms a pleasing change to 
the “ofio” good as the latter is,—but at present, 
the industry seems to come in spasmodic jerks 
or slight epidemics. .Tulin, feeling so minded, 

face value. takes his net aiuhgoes out fishing : the objects
1 am happy to say that at a largely attended <»f his search being little disturbed for a few 

jarring note, and the , weeks previously—fall an easy prey to the nets 
proposition was not only carried unaumously open to receive them. John, 
but members pledged themselves to give their trudges back home with a good haiil of fish, and 
whole-hearted support to the effort to raise the becomes immediate'.y the e.uvy of James, Tom, 

of £1(M) before the cud of the present \ ear. Sam, Fete, -Willy. Fetor ami numerous other 
Our scheme is that the Overseas Club is for followers of Isaac Walton in the Deep-sea line, 

this purpose to form one large Committee, the Out come the nets and off they go, and likewise 
originators of the Fund, each member being return.
clnirged with the success of its efforts, but it No-one wiil buy the fish!—Rank, iVnt it?

deemed advisable to appoint a sub-corn- Fishing's no good, soy they,—" tr'U give it all 
miuee to make arrangements and devise a plan up, and take to weeding (he garden ] that nasty 
oi campaign. This Committee consists of horrid Joint has again forestalled us ! But 
Messrs. W\ Atkins, V. A. H. Biggs, K G. why, gentle fishers, —Whv not try again?and 
Clccce W. C. Girling, W. J. Roper, J. K. Sum- why he simply content with catching the ever- 

aml G. 1. Turner with Mr. A. C. Kir- lading mullet—nr an occasional haul of smelts? 
lion. Secretary. It is proposed that in —Why not fix a trawl to your nets, and work 

• addition to seeking direct subscriptions wc as your brother fishermen at home in the North 
should invite a special offertory in the various Sea and other places,—work the bottom of the 
places of Worship, solicit a per centage of the inightv ocean, and there, where the water is not 
proceeds of entertainments and organize a con- so cold as that of the upper—try to bring up 
cert on our own account. some of those nice fla-t flabby plaice-or other

It is not intended or expected that this stun of similar objects so dainty and appetizing to the

*
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palate ?
Surely there must be fish there, and in fact, 

ih*. lower waters must he teeming with them— 
■o why not trv ? Then, for n period anyhow, 
there would be a good-bve,—or rather we should 
say, “An Revoir”—to **366”, smells, and whale 
sausage, and visions of the future might show a 
thoroughly up-to-date fish shop in Stanley under 
the sign ef Messrs. John. James.
Sam, etc. etc. &. Co. Ltd, all resplendent with 
jts white marble slabs packed with every kind of 
fish, big and am ill : "the shop crowded with 
propie, pressing their money upon you in ex
change for those slippery .silvery, silly, slimy 
objects that were foolish enough to get tinder 
that trawl you so wisely invested in—and since 
xheii, have aeter regretted purchasing.

”—I mustn’t show the whitepects
feather like this ; no, I must pull myself to
gether!— Rut the scene,—hardly a couple of 
hours old came up once a train before me—and 
in it the Ijest of gifts God ean ever give to a 
man—my little mother,— came into mv mind. 
How can I leave her? Ah God. von know wh t
a wrench it is !........... ! “your Duty. . /”! How
those woids sounded out again! — and so. «itli 
a heavy lump in my throat,—and—yes, I am 
not ashamed t*> confess it—a tear which silently 
rolled on to the pillow beneath mv head— 1 
passed into the land of slumber 
safely to s-leep !

John. Billy,

just

WEDDING AT STANLEY.
i cry p o'tv wedding look place ;-t Chii-t- 

-v-diuri li C-atlicd'al on Mondnv, April iMsi, 
when the contracting parties were Miss 

Esther Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Smith, and Mi'. Arthur Rutter, son of the late 
.Mr. J. T. Rutter of Battersea, London;—Tl e 
Bridegroom is foreman of the works to Mr. 

looks back, how the time has flown!—I remem- Robertson at Port Stephens, 'i’ho Bride was 
her so well that last night spent under the roof | dressed in a pretty White S.lk trimmed with 
of those so near and dear to me—the fire all 1 silver trimmings and orange blossoms, made by 
bright anil cheerful upon the hearth of tlmt Madame Collins, of Bromley, Kent, and carried 
room which brings back Mich crowds of memo- a beautiful bouquet given by Mrs. Dean, she

also wore a wreath of orange blossom, and 
attended by her sister, Miss M. Smith who 

acted as Bridesmaid, the latter was dressed in a 
becoming dress of white silk made by Mrs. 
Ryan of Stanley. The best man was Mr. E. 
J. Smith.

The Ceremony commenced at 2 o’clock, and 
there was a large attendance of relations and 
friends at the Cathedral. Previous to the 
arrival of the Bride, Miss V. I.ell man played 
the Bridal March from Lohengrin (Wagner) 
The Choir met the bride, who was attended by 
Mr. II. K. Bemielt who also gave her away,—• 
and the hymn “The Voice that breathed o’er 
Eden” was sung at the commencent of the 
service. The latter which was fully choral 
conducted by the Rev. C, McDonald-Hoblev. 
At the conclusion of the service, the hymn 
“O Father all creating’’ was sung, and Miss, 
Lehman plaved tho Wedding March (Mendles- 
shon-) as the happy pair came down the Cathe
dral.

MEMORIES.
Br A Pilgkix.

TT seems age upon age since I left tlie Old 
A Country!—It is a wonderful thing when one

,1. K

ries. I can even now picture the scene so im
printed on my mind ;—those chairs—those 
photographs, paintings and ornaments that 
formed the sum of a life’s collection,—each with 
it’s own particular history and reminiscence. 
Tnere too were tny loved ones, making the 
final hurried preparations for the journey of the 
morrow;-—and then we gathered round the fire 
for a bi«t long chat which was to be the final for 
many an evening to come. A loving and long 
“ rood-night’', and we departed to our rooms—to 
sic p"5-—No,de3psleep was very absent that night. 
Jlow dear that room seemed! Never before had 
it’s walls seemed so welcome—so hospitable — 
so cosy !—and I was to leave this on the morrow, 
—for what?—No-one of us knew. I was to

was

was
plunge into the wide unknown—and there to 
take up my duties in a new land, under a new 
regime—amid strange people —but thank good
ness,amongst Britishers! But was it worth it 
after all?—Was one really doing the right thing 
in spite of what people said? It is always an 
extraordinary thing what a huge amount of in
formation people—or rather, a certain class of 
people,—have about places they have 
Kao or been to—and iu**st probably, never 
The agonizing scem-e, and lurid pictures that 
thev depict is often enough to tempt one to be 
h second Jonah, and say—“I won't go after all ! 
yet, there can be no drawing back—my father’s 
la<t words that night seemed to ring again and 
p r In my ears—“Do your Duiy—and be a 
credit to us all—and Uod ever bless you!”—

. r/

The whole party were then photographed by 
Mr. R. Dettleff, and the Reception was held at 

never Mrs. Mercer’s.house, where a big number of 
will ! friends and relations

*
Wed-assembled. The

ding Cake, which was made by Mr. A. Hardy 
was a magnificent piece of work, and stood over 
all five feet high, being composed of three tiers 
set upon pillars and crowned with a shower 
bouquet The Wedding presents 
numerous and costly. We wish the happy 
couple every success and prosperity, and GqtfV 

Mj Dut) I—Ah! that %is true,—“England e*- Blessing upon their future lif^.

r

bothwere
'
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THE STORY OF A WILD CLAM 
HUNT in the FALKLAND ISLANDS.

small calibre, in which il»e expansive force of 
ordinary atmospheric air (previously compressed) 
is utilised in a highly ingenious 
substitute for the

manner as aFuoh ‘4Thk Voyage of the Gkoogk Wasic- 
By Puofkssok Ananias de Rouge- 

sioxt, (Pittsburg, Pa.) (New York; Iteers 
Wynne, Dell Co., Price 1 Dime.)

common and by no means 
safe or inexpensive gunpowtier usually employed.

The advantages of such 
obvious to the merest tyro; for whereas with 
the old method it is necessary to carry numer- 

weighty, daugerous ami expensive cart
ridges, by the new. a very considerable portion 
of the ammunition is derived from tlie surround* 
iug air at the mere cost of the exertion re
quired to produce the requisite degree of 
pres«ion. Thus the only expense entailed by 
the use of such a weapon is the purchase of the 
necessary projectiles, which can be obtained at 
any good hardware store at a cost of $ cents 
per 10<>0. (about three pence in English money).

My Colle.xg le, Mr. Funk, was armed with *a 
50 calibre Elephant Express rifle, having a 
muzzle velocity of 3000 feet per second. Such a 
weapon has in my opinion many disadvantages. 
It is heavy, extremely dangerous 
accidental discharge, the ammunition is both 
weighty and costly, whilst the recoil experi
enced upon firing the piece is quite intolerable. 
Perhaps worse than all these put together, is 
the deafening report with which its discharge 
is almost invariably accompanied. And the 
only advantages secured at the cost of so much 
unpleasantness and inconvenience—not to men
tion expense—are, a somewhat heavier bullet 
and greater penetration. I find that I can make 
much better practice with

an invention are

OIIS.
the morning of ilie IFih, wo arrived at 

^■"rort Stanley, Falkland Islands. These Is
lands are situated in the South Atlantic 

Ocean not far from (‘ape Horn. The L<>ngi- 
ui le of the group is from 57 to 62 West of 
< 11ecnwicli. I do not know what the Latitude

com

as. b it it must, be very great indeed, I fear.
Those Islands had not been originally in- 

ou.led in my itinerary, but our Captain, to 
wn.ise great prudence and forethought i i so 
<h«'ng I undoubtedly owe my life, decided that 

fur u» to call and replenishit was necessary 
o ir cully depleted -store of Uttjuebngh. if we 
wished to bring our voyage to a successful con
clusion.

'
I

in case of

! Being thus fortuitously, though unexpectedly 
in the vicinity. I decided to embrace the oppor
tunity which presented itself, of obtaining some 
speri ueus of the famous My a Arenaria or Clam, 
to add to the Collection of Zoological and Bio
logical Rarities which now adorn the splendid 
Narragansett National Museum of Natural His
tory, of Narragansett, U. S. A.

II iving obtained an adequate supply of the 
refreshment of which we stood in such great 
need, we put to son on the morning of the 20th, 
and soaped our eeurse for Whaler Bay, a lo
cality which lias been famous—I had almost 
naid “notorious”—for its Clams ever since the 
discovery of this scientifically interesting Archi
pelago.

It was midnight when we arrived, in fact 
fight beils struck just 
began to nubile through the hawse-pipe; and 
though 1 was anxious to go ashore at once, our 

plain decided to make ail snug for the night. 
Seeing the look of disappointment in iny face, 
be promised that we should go ashore the first 
.thing in the morning, adding in his inimitable 
New England dialect “Ja!, you schail in der 
morgen go; uudt you schail guns undt rufles 
mit you Lake. Ja, Herr Professor! uudt von 
«»f inplejMY never to be forgossen sport sc hall 
b if/* Anxious to oblige the honest fellow, for 
whom I had great regard, I retired to my state
room and turned in, my mind full of almost 
bovish expectations for the morrow, 
hop»d to sjaze for the first time on the savage 
^nd remorseless Clam. (My* Arenaria, as I 
think I have remarked somewhere before).

We were up betimes, and whilst cue 
jailors were making preparations for going a 
shore, I busied myself by selecting from my 
fatter/ of guns, a wagnifieeut Express rifle, of

i1
* my own weapon.

We reached the shore ulxmt 8 a. in. under 
the guidance of a native (the islands 
habited by a race of white 
-Kelpers',) who undertook to lead 
feeding ground of the Clams. After n short 
walk we reached a sort of sandy beach, which 
sloped at first gently, then abruptly, finally 
towering heavenwards in beetling heights.

At a warning shout from our guide, we took 
cover behind some boulders. Presently a great 
roar rent the air—and yet it could hardly be 
called a roar, for it was rather a 
hiss, a bubble, and a squeak. In a moment a 
magnificent Bull-Clam came into view, closely 
followed by his herd of Cow-Clams and several 
Clam-Calves. The Clams arc governed by 
Herd Law, mid the leaders of the herds at
tain and maintain their position by sheer per
sonal prowess. The Cow-Clams as decreed by 
this law, render blind and implicit obedience 
to the hord-leader, and he on his part will 
fight to the last drop of his blood to defend 
his dependents or to avenge an insult. The 
Bull-Clam slowly clambered (hence the name 
“Clam” from CUmhet. to climb), to a rocky 
eminence, with the Cow-Clams at a respectful 
distance behind him. He was uneasy.Sniffing the 
air with his nose held on high it was plain that 
something was disturbing him. Now and tliea
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world of pat bo*Clam gained rtr'oilmLTher'e was a 
in'hiseves; foVin Jbnt moment .wasbortie in nn- 

li/ui fbc frtet .he wan wounded to the <!e;«
A1 ibis jiriM'Iiirfc. !«* m<f the rorrtest. I fired 

rwv nip-rifle full sit Ins breast* Not si move ; 
not a quivers not a Whine of pain escaped this 
nioiiuivb of the mountain. In a Moment be name 
to a decision. I> »\*rn the steep sides of the 
avine he charged at the *peecl of. an express tain* 

his blind)/ obedient cotrs by hc.nMuw bound, 
stringing onl. in a lone line sis they faithfully 
•folio"*rd his lencLKven the Whelks, spell-boiind, 
pan-e.i for a moment ere taking up the pursuit, 
and ilm.se lost momenta placed their (juarrv I 
rend the reach of their cruel fangs} though they 
flew like the wind*

. he would ttttef ri roar, which after nil could 
hardly be called mw. Awl vet: it Could not 
be said that this ‘niiigMJficent anfinal* ww a- 
fraid, for be is perhaps the m.e animal »n the

* Whole of creation which may Ire tn.thhilly said 
to be devoid of fear* Yoifimt only fear but

* also of pitv and every oilier sentiment which
* has a softening and uplifting effect upon 
' chnneter. WJicthef of innn »r ot animal.

Yes, he was ui casyl And in n moment the 
cause of his rcat harness became apparent, .fa- 
rushing ’down a sleep slope on the extreme 
ritffit, could he seen a jmerk of the only animals 

' in the World that the Clam may be said to— 
not fear—but lo avoid. It was the dreaded YV helk I 
(lhicrnnnni iinda iiin.i./’ From time immemorial, 
the "whelk, as mar !«?' gathered from its name, 
(undatnin in the hit in means literally •‘’without 
adfite^’i* e* of enotmmis antiquity) has waged 
an rrncriidmg war agniust the terrible Clam. in 
fact ib' Whelk' is the one animal which has per-

Oil

the

/C"

And then We witnessed a sight which thril- 
led every fibre of our beings with mingled ad
miration- and horror. Straight to the edge of 
a ghastly precipice rushed the brave Hull- 
Clam, undefeated, though wounded to the death* 

rjstemlv ami relentlessly challenged the right And with a }s.nperl> leap, be burled himself 
of the Clam to the title of ^Mowarelf of The j over the edge, to dye the rocks 7000 feet below 
(t en”. .If there he ewic-animal; more fearless I with, his life's blood*. And with gloriwus de- 
than the Cliirii.' IV is the Whelk. Uttering one yotion to their Liwj and tljcir Ifiglrtful Leader, 
loud, wild, yell of defiance; flie Hull-Clam turned ever/ Cow-Clam and every Calf-Clain, in 
in, fled incontinently ; and the Cow-Clams in orderly procession, took pirt in that fatal leap; 
a< > ord inc.e with tlie stringent prorisious of content that their Mood should mingle in death 
II rd-law, followed in his pith; Quivering with with that of their leader, o»j those cruel rocks 
suppressed rage the'Bull-Whelk made for the -10,WO feet below,
]»uil-Cin\nV Two of the Clam-calres, unable to 
maintain the Hot pace, lagged behind, and two . Ami as she last CoW hurled herself over tha t 
Cow-Clams detached themselves from the herd precipice of death, both my colleague .Mr* Funk

and myself ejaculated in one mice, ‘MhMJ.Mrt- 
Cknt”! I f I—which was in very truth, the only 
word by which to designate this spectacle sublime*

)

f *

u

«• 0 ¥ * +*

to protect their offspring. Now even as the 
Cows have to render tin Questioning obedience to 
the”herd-lender, the hef-d-Ieader wiil defend his 
cows, if nfced h**, with his life* ’ Tims the hold 
Bull-Clam halted, and wheeled round to the 
assistance of his nirtfs.* Like a flash he hurled

i*

(We publish ibis remarkable extract with
out in any wav endorsing or making ourselves 
responsible for Professor de liougemenl's state
ments, upon which we invite the opinions of 
our readers*) Euitok.

himself on the nearest whelk who paid for his 
bt/Tducss with liis life* Almost at -the same 
moment tlie Biilf-Whelk charged the Bull—Clam, 
arid as they met, the impact of their heavy 

j ... bodies resounded through the deep ravine like 
a thunder-clap, ;

1} &n8 now a* bat tie of the giants, and though 
•• rifle M1 band, fny colleague and I forebore to 

J. ; ihoot from very awe and admiration of the Ti
tanic contest. It is given to few mortals to 
witness such a sight, and we gazed in open- 

. . mouthed astonishment as the two gigantic ani- 
m a(s. locked in a deadly embrace, roared, and 
roi-ked. arid panted as they plied tooth and nail* 
The ground was cut up for yards around, to a 
depth’of seven 6r eight feet, and still the figl.t 
continued as first one and then the other, 
cions of a momentary superiority, strove to turn 

. . his temporary advantage into victory. But
such a truly Homeric combat could not con
tinue for long/ The Bull-Whelk drew off for 
a moment, as though gathering strength toad- 
minister the coup-de-graee to his grievously 
wounded antagonist.For a few seconds the Bull-

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 
AND SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

r •* Bv Oj»b Intkuestki*

Thk Bishop of London’s Sunday School Coun
cil has. received a donation of £10 towards its- 
funds from her most gracious Majesty the 
Queen* This is another evidence of the deep 
interest .which the Queen takes in all that con
cerns the welfare of children, and it must come 
as an encouragement not only to the Sunday 
school teachers in the Loudon diocese, but 
throughout the Empire* On flic self-denying. 
Christ-like work of our Sunday School teacher* 
the future of Church and nation largely depends, 
for the end and aim of Sunday school work is 
the training and developemet of Christian char-

C011S-
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acter. The char a tar of i‘s fifojilc is a nations 
&"St cop'ttiL E iucuted rogues are a bane to our 
national welfare. Adepts in 
crime slain our country’* fair name and men- 

our fu.ure good. I'ne care of the bodv is 
i:nj* irt un, the training of the mind is of great 
moment, but the culture of the soul, the leach
ing ««f religion, is the supreme need.

Vhe work, of the Sunday school appeals to 
P'triotism. The better, brighter future , of 
wnidi the patriot dreams and for which lie 
l.moitrs can only lie brought about by the i»n« 
pivv.i;m:nt of the. lives of those who arc the heirs 

f the future, and every child rightly trained 
must strengthen the advancing columns of liu- 
mm progress; hence the importance of the defi
nite religious teaching of the Sunday school.
II* who trains a child in religion is a builder 

<«t’ civilisation, a true Empire builder. He who 
would build up the Church, must . win the chil
dren. In the training of child-hood arc life and 
deit.li. We want more Sunday schools in the 
plague spots of our great cities, for they are 
a real missionary agency, a great evangelistic 
force and a fertile feeruitiug ground for the
progress of th<» Church ; they contain mighty shortly, now that .Mr. Evans has set us an 
possibilities for the moral and religious uplift example.
4*1 the nation. “Wall eye” the property of Mr. Tom Paice

.As the consecrated host of Christ's Church \ is a very useful horse and we expect him to do 
Militant here oil earth faces the splendid op- better in the future. Another horse that we 
port unities for service in the Sunday school we 

hear the Divine voice saying: “Behold,

kindness and generosity of Mrs. Miller, to whom 
many hearty words of thanks were offered.

The ever welcome Father ChrisMnas was 
not long before he put in appearance and soon 
every child present was the happy possessor of 
at least half a dozen toys. Crackers were 
pulled, trui»]>et.s blown and drums lieaten, the 
touchy old' fogie*1 (if there were anv present) 
must have been thankful when the last present

treacherv and

Aace

was given away.
The programme for the following dav opened 

with the Maiden Plate for the very useful prize 
presented bv Mr. Green shields, and was won 
by old McKay on ‘{Rainbow.”

It was a pleasant surprise to us all to 
see many of the jockeys carrying colors to- 
the starting post and we must congratulate 
the westers on being the first to set the 
example..

Mr. Robertson’s “Sultan” proved him self to 
be the crack horse of the day, and credit 
is due to his trainer, for “Sultan” was in 
tip top form and condition.

Doubtless we shall hear ef this good look
ing horse facing the starter's flag in Stanley

<»

J

were pleased. to see was . Mr. Hobson’s Charlie 
from the East. It was unfortunate that thisfieem t<

I have set before thee an open door, and no 
man can shut it”.

horse was suffering from a bad chill, other
wise Rutter and Paice might have had to 
ride hard in the Governors Cup. However 

- i, . . j we congratulate Mr. Robson on his win inWest Falkland Uic 88(f yards.
Sports Association. When one has been to. a race meeting m

1 riffr emre this Colony, it is impossible not to be irn-
SUCCKSSFUL MEE1ING at III • prossej i*v tjie .splendid jockeyship, and here

. we must mention amongst others Messrs.
\ HEARS had been put awav and the last K(Jtterj McKay, McAskill, Paice, &c. 

i flock shorn, before the racing men o tie ^»jie ladies’ race was well patronised, and 
West began making preparations toi jour- Wf}„ j,i good style by: Mrs. J. McAskilt.

neving to Hill Cove to enjoy their annual ^ Miller , and W. Bitniie rode well in the 
ineetin0', to meet old pals and to jam an bo|fg races and deserve a word of. prais.e.
ar^ne over close finishes of former years. : ;p]ie events from start to • finish were well

February 17th, 18th & 19th were to e patl.(iajsed and it must have been a pleasure
criven up to sport for young and old alike. ^ tbe Committee to sec such good entries.

rp|ie drst day opened with the enu rens 'p|,e competing horses were on the whole
«nnns which judging by the ent,ne3 Tv, a smart class, and the West men ought to
merriment cf the little ones was thorough j bc pi.0ud 0f them. “Lovart”, “Feucer”, “Selina”, 

• ;i ^£ore than one plump and clicciiui ^ Ilianv others might be mentioned. Quite 
ei J' ■ * r feNV gummers only, was pre- ;i feW us^fu| horses would, there is no doubt,
.T:rT%: future champion by fond parents. doHe better if they lmd boen “thinned
< KT'm« weather was beautiful, and it was dow|1.. as tbe saying goes, by work and not 

, , t ‘ f..iniliar faces present from SCmi-starvation. It is training and work
pleasant * ‘hc West-Island. t hat makes the muscle audit is the “shutting
evorv stall ' for lunch all adjourned 0I1’cojd aml wet nights which ruins the

Auer the Father Christmas. voung racer,
to u spacious icon ^ ^ we beheld a large P A word of thanks is due to .Mr. Miller and 
In the middle or v decorated Christmas the Hill Cove men for the manner in which
heavily laden & was due to the
pvee, the preparation of

i

s
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the race course nrrangerments were carried ont,1 2nd, 
judges boxes and boards being quite an in no
ration on the West, in addition seals and she) 
ters from the wind Were also provided for tho 
spectators.

The course was fr» good condition and Was 
practically a straight 4 furlongs.

Perhaps liie programme was a little too long, 
but with that exception everything went wff 
capital, the racing was good, also locktfv the 
weather, there was » splendid attendance good 
feeling and fellowship reigned throughout the 
whole of the meeting#

The foot events were held on the third day 
and some splendid racing was seen.

The 100 and 220 yards and the quarter were 
Won in fine style by G. Dlirbridge, and Mr. 
fbirlas was at his best at the Hurdle* and High 
Jump. The running of E. Aldridge in the i> 
mile is also worthy of mention.

Of course we had to bare a dance each night 
aud real good ones they proved, for the accomc 
dation was spacious, the room suitable and 
tastefully decorated and the floor which was 
especially laid for the occasion was iu splendid 
form. Dancing to the inu>ic of ihe piano and 
accordlffn was kept tip until the early hours 
on each occasion and af intervals songs were 
contributed by Messrs. Summers, Robson-, &c.. 
and were much appreciated by all. Appetising 
refreshments were set *Ht in an adjourning 
room to which ample justice was done.

Amongst those present at the prize distri
bution were Mr. & Mrs. Buck worth. Mr. & Mrs.
Lux ton, Mr. & Mrs. Miller, Miss Miller, Mr. &
Mrs. Benney, jr.T Miss Benner, Miss BeVern,
Miss Irwin. Messrs. Dean, Era us, Townson,
Hii I ford, Robson, Goddard, Hard ing, dec., &c.

Mr*. Buck worth kindly consented to distribute 
the prizes to the fortunate winners. Hearty 
votes of thanks were passed to Mr. McLeod the 
Hun. iSecreiary for the way in which lie bad 
carried out his duties, and also to Mr. Miller 
and the men of Hill Cove who bad done so 
much to make the first meeting under Associa
tion rules such a success.

mounted events.
&C0 Yards Open.

“Fencer” T. Paice, H. C.
2nd. ‘-Ghoul” G. Mckay, C.
3rd. “Drummer”,. J. McAskill, C.

440 Yard*. Colts.
1st. “Mignonette”, D. McKay, C.
2nd. “Cherry”, G. McKay, C.
3rd. ‘-Larry”, R. C. P. Evans, P.H.

Tub Governor's Cup 880 Yards Oprn.
Silver Cup presented by H. E. the Governor. 
j»t. “Sultan” W. Rutter, P-H.

•‘Walleye” T. P„i,e. H. C.
3rd, “Charlie* M. Robson. P. L.

Pont Rack, 300 Yards#
“Topsv* W. Bim.ie, ICC.
“Roderick” H, Miller, 11. C.
“Spider* V. Johnson. II C.

OO0 YaKDS. FaLRI.AND KITKO’ 11OIC5K-*.
Set of Carvers presen led by G.I. Turner, Bstj.-J.F. 
D», “'rim/s’ W. Ruder, P. S,
2nd. “Ku" J. McAskill, C.
3rd. “GauimsJ T. Pniee. H.C,

Trotting Hack. 1 Mvlk. 
lif, “Lovart” W, Butter, P._S,
2nd. “Minnie” J. Goodwin, H. C.
£rd. “Sunlight” G. McKay, C.

Pkjvatk Propertt Rag®, 600 Yauds. 
“Suit on” W. Rimer, P. S.

2nd. “Rainbow” G. McKay, C.
3rd. “Tostado” J. Goodwin. II. C.

300 Yakuh.

1st.
2nd.
3rd.

1 1st.

| 1st. “Selina” G. Pa ice, C.
I 2nd. “Nano” T. Paice, H.C.

11 3rd. “Tanto” At. Rutt-r, P.S.
Off Saddle Rack.

1st. “Flossie” D, Melvay, C.
2nd. “Gipsy” G. McKnv, C.
3rd. “Duster” George McKay, R.C.

Ladies' Trotting Rack. 1200 Yariw. 
1st. “Lovart” Mrs. J. McAskill, P. S.
2nd. “Minnie” Mrs. J. Goodwin, H. C- 
3rd. “Bravo” Mrs. Cheek. R.*,C.

500 Yards
1st. “Helper” 1>. McKay, C.
2nd. ‘Pal” J. Me A sk/lf' C.
3rd. “Stag” G. McKar, C.

V. C. Race.
1st. “Tommy” W. Rutter, P S.
3nd. “Minnie” J. Goodwin, H.C.
3rd. “Dandy” D. J. McAskrll, FoX Bay, East. 
Maiden Plated Canteen Case presented by 

G. Green-shields. Esq., J.P,
1st. “Rainbow” G. McKay, C.
2nd. “Darkie” D. McKay. C.
3rd. “Remo” W. Rutter, P.S.

Trotting Rack Powiss,
1st. “Spider” S. Miller, H.C.
2nd. “Pansy” V. Johnson, H.JC.
3rd. “Star” A. Summers, H. C.

880 Yards.
1st. “Charlie” M. Robson, P. L,
2nd. “Gfaool” G. McKay, C.
3rd. “Darkie” D. McKay, C.

Navies Race, Silver Cup presented by 
II. Clement, Esq. J. P.

1st. “Billy” J, Johnson. H.C,
2nd. “Gilpin” J. Coleman, Fox Bay West. 
3rd. “Beinv" G. Dnrbridge, P. S.

Costume Race.
1st. “Billy” J. Goodwin, H. C.
2nd. “Tommy” W. Rutter, P. S.
3rd. “Gilpin” W. Hutchinson, Fox Bay W.

1st.
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Ladies Pace. 400 yards. Silver backed brush 2nd. Miss Goodwin, 
sind eomii, also Silver Sugar Sifter presented 3rd. Miss 15. HalL 

by Mrs; li. M- Dean.
1st. “T«>|:»svv Mrs. .1. McA-kill. C.
■2nd. “Countess’’ Mrs. Miller, H, G.
-■3rd. “Fcn-cr” Miss Miller, IT. C.

600 Yards Rack.
1 *t. “Shifter” G. Pai.ee 0,
■2nd. “Zulu"’ R. Hutchinson, Fox 15av West.
3rd. “Polly’’ M Robson, I*. H.

600 Ya RBS. Silver Cup presented by the 
Stanley Sports Association, 

ilst. “Sultan”* W. Rutter, P. S.
2nd. “Fencer” T. P.iice, II. C.
3rd. “Rainbow” G. McKay, C,

F cor Events.
O.ve .Mile Walk.

High Jump.
1st, W. Karlas. 
2nd. M. McLeod.

13rd. G. Durbridge.
Potato Race.

1st. J. Scott 
2 ncL G i deoi i Me. Kay 
3rd. W. Rutter.

Throwing the Hammer.
1st. G. Dnrbnidge. 
2nd. M. Mc.Leod.
3rd. R. Summers.

Hop, Skip. & Jusp. 
35ft. 11 in. 

35ft. Sin. .
1st. W. ISarl as.!
2mL M. McLeod. 
3rd. Stewart.J. Goodwin* 34ft. Oin.

Boor Race pgr Men.
Dr..
2nd. CL Durbiidti'e.

1st. W. Rutter.3rd. 1). J. McAskill.
2nd. J. Coleman.
3rd. J. MeAskiil & 3. Goodwin.

Hurdle Race, 6. Hu rules opt. High. 
1st. W. Barkis. .
2nd. G. Durbridge.
3rd. G. Dean.

Tiirkadseedle Race for Ladies. . 
1st Miss Beven.
2nd. Miss Mc A skill.
3rd. J. McAskill.

Sack Race.
3st \V*. Rutter.
2nd. G. Deau.
3rd. I). J. McAskill.

j. Milk Race.
1st. G. Durbridge.'
2nd. K. Aldridge.
3rd. Hutchinson.

80. Yards, Ladies ©ver 30. 
1st. Mrs. Paice.

220 Yards Race for Men.2nd. Mrs J. Goodwin.
3I’d. Mrs. O. Johnson.

Pole Jump.
1st. G. Durbridge 
2nd. W. 1$arias.
3rd. David McKav.

Driving Nails for Ladies.
1 .st. Mrs; O Johnson.
2 hd McMrs.. Askiil.
3rd. Miss McAskill.
30 Yards Rack for Bots, 12 to 16 Years. 
1st. J. Watts.
2nd. A. Summers.
3rd. V. Johnson.

i 1st. G. Dnrbridge. 
2nd. J. Coleman. 
3rd. Mr. Burins.

Three Legged Racr.
1st. Rutter & Coleman.
2nd. Barlas & Ducbriilge.
3rd. Hutchinson & Aldridge.-

100 Yards Race for Men.
1st. G. Durbridge. 
2nd. W. Barlas. 
3rd. R. Evans.

Mile Running Race.
1st. E. Aldridge. 
2nd. W. Hutchinson. 
3rd. J. Goodwin.

Long Jump.
17ft. 1 i n. 
16ft. 4 in. 

16ft. 2 in.

1st. G. Durbridge.
2nd. G. Dean 
3rd. W. Barlas

100 Yards Rack fgs Ladies (Single). 
1st. Miss rdiller.

Bolster Fight.
1st. D. J. McAskiU.
2nd. Gideon McKay.
3rd. G. Durbridge.

[We regret that the abere report was not 
received in time for.the last number. Editor, 
F. I. M.]

S

2nd. MissOiasen.
3rd. Miss Beven.

ltiO Yards Race for Men over 40. 
1st. F. Goodwin.
2nd. J. Butler.
3rd. J. B'ggs.

[Mr. J. Smith. We arc unable to publish 
your letter as it is of a libellous nature, 
paragraph you refer- to was published in 
March .Magazine, and it is curious that you 
should have taken nearly two months to. reply 

'Hie Sub-Editor wrote it, and accepts

The
Half Mile Race. the

1st. ]• Aldridge.
2nd. G- Durbridge. 
3rd. YT. Hutchinson. to it.

the full responsibility for it. Why not speak 
to him personally about it ?] (Addreea Tht 
Church House, Stanley.)

BootRackfor Ladies.
Jst, Miss Miller.

5
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CORRESPONDENCE. SHIPPING NEWS'-

To titk Eo-froit or the- F. Iv Mas-az^ve. 
Dear Sir.-

Arm ? a pa,
April 1*. wOl-coma” f»om Liverpool’,

Pass s- Messr*.. ./.Pergusson A Sheddou.
„ 2. Wlailing Factory ‘•Ifek-toriii” and1

attendant whaler.-i from the South,,
,f 2. Whaling Factory “Ronald” and 

ftmdant whaler a from i-^e' South.
,, S'. I3*k-n. ‘'•Laura” from Loirdon-.
•y 5. Steam whaler “Ole Wngger” fro nr 

New LIhnd.-
6. “Autartich’* from Darwin. &c.

,, 10. S.- W. **0Ud M” from New Island.-
Passengers-?—W. A-. Harding, Esq: <$> 
C:ij»t. G. if. Smith.

„ 14. S. S. “Columbus” from West Falk- 
lahds. Piiss :—Mrs. W. H.Luxlon, &> 
family, Mi-? Irwhi,- S. Miller, E.-qL 
Mrs 10. Johnson^ M-tv A. Putter, Miss- 
Smith. Miss Clausen. Messrs.- Red-* 
demanii & May.-

,z 1*'6:. R M.S. ‘'Oroiisa” from Punfa Arenas. 
Pass Mr. & Mtv. Nv Lnngdou &. '2 
children. .Mr. &• .Mrs-.McAskili, .Messrs^ 
JiVmes Smith, J. Vallrasy Jose- Prung,- 
Peter McKay.

./ f9\ S. S. “Columbus’^ fnmi North Arm 
&, Bleaker Island.

,y 21. & S.- •‘Flamenco” from Valparaiso*.
DkJvAK'?UI:*8’.

April l1. R. if. S. ‘ Ororrs.n” for Punt a Arenas..
Pass -1). A. Cameron, Esq-., Mr. &> 
Mrs. T. Hennah, Miss Glad-ys- Ether
idge, Francis C'datori 

2. S. Whalers ‘ Odd 1 l*v & “IIvalei;” 
for M»nte Video:

„ 2. S W.s “Hektoria” & “Tl H. Dahl,r
for Eas Pdmns & London.

„ 2. S. S. ‘•Columbus” on mail t iip.
$. S-. W. ‘'Ole Wagger” for New Isanti.-

Pass :-W. A. I larding,. Ksq:, & Ciipt.- 
G- M. Smith.-

„ JO.- S. W. “0Ud 11” for New Island.
131 “Karina Jvirstorr” for Pebble Islaiid.

, 16-. S. S. “Columbus” for North1 Arm 
Bleaker Island.

IS-. R. M. S. “OVonsa” for Liverpool. 
Pass ?-Dr. & Mrs. Browne & child, 
Miss Armstrong, Miss Grigg, Miss 
Whieldon, Mr.& Mrs. Cantlie & child,- 
Messrs. D. Earle, P. I lusher, D.-Shaw,. 
F. H- Boniface. G. Dtirbridge. K. 
Lausen, L. Hausen for Liverpool. Miv 
&, Mrs. R. Williams & Maurice Singer 
for Buenos Aires.

„ 23v S'. Sc ‘■•Flamenco7’ for London.
24. S. S'.“Columl»us*’ for Fitzroy, Walker 

Creek & Darwin.
„ 25. “Laura" f-or San. Carlos.

May I express, through rlie column 
•f the Magazine, our regrets at not being able 
fo shy good-bye to all out friends hi Stanley and 
the Camps, before leathvg for England ? We 
wish to thank the many friends Who iVelped us 
fey their actions and sympathy during Che Inst 
few days we w ere in the islands, arid assure 
them tha't they wiIf net be forgotten. M e would 
especially thank The Falkland l.shnnlsr Company 
and its Staff for all they have done for Us. 
No-one could he more cheered af parting thtm 
we were, at the sight of such a large number of 
people who have come on board to see us off 
ft) spt-t-e of this miserable weather. To them 
we* also1 express onr gratitude.

I write this on behalf of Miss Armstrong, and 
Mrs. Brown as well as mv own..

at--

r-

Yours sinrereley.
W. M ncii'Etn-Bivovr.vk.

S. S. “Oronsa” April

To- the Editor of the F. L Mngjvzinev 
Dear ^ir——May we be allowed to s»y good-byer 
through your paper, 4o our friends and1 patients 
id Stanley 'i We have sent hi our resignations 
as wc feel it is for the besi.

yrs. etc.
A. GRIGG. Martron & Nurse.

N. A. C. Win ELDON/ District Nurse. 
Victoria Cottage Home. April 15th, 1913.

Testimonial to Dr.Browne L.R C*P. & S*-E; 
F,P, & S.G. of Edinburg and Glasgow, & 

L,M. of Dublin Universityr

We, the undersigned,- on behalf of the many 
friends of Dr. William* Mitchell Browne and 
Mrs. Browne desire to express to them our re
gret that owing to the short notice we had of 
intended departure from the Colony it was 
found impossible to carry out intention of ar
ranging a public farewell to them.-

We take this- opportuuify of assuring them 
that whilst regretting the fact of then* departure 
we wish them all happiness and prosperity in 
>n a more congenial place.- 
William Anderson, A. L. Allan, Manager (-Dar
win), V. A. IL Biggs, K. G. Greece, R. S. Fel
ton. (Manager Fiizrov), W. C-Girlhig/ W. A. 
Harding, W,C.McDaid, Seor.r W.CAIcDaid jr.y 
C. McDoneld-Hobley. Sydney Miller (Manager 
Hill Cove), V. J. Lehman,- L. V. Oswald/ 
H. J. Pitaluga, Rincon Grande. East Falkland, 
jfe. H. Wace. (Medic il officer, Darwin.



MANY GREAT BARGAINS 

are now to be had at
John Xirwems’ Store.

\ The following are a few of the goods now in stock :—

Mens’ fancy coloured regatta, shirts. Wooten Sc matt shirts. Collars,

Ties in great variety. Suits Undergarments. Stockings. Socks. Mufflers. 
Boots. Shoes. Bowlers. Caps, &c.

Petticoats. Costume skirts.Ladies’ Coats, black Sc tweed.

Blouses in silk, muslin, Delaine, Cotton & Alpaca. Motor Veils- Jabots. 
Tancv lace ties, Gloves in long white kid. Dress & walking out shoes, 
Overalls a fine selection. White aprons. Belts. Handkerchiefs, leathers. 
Hats, untrimmed. Boots. Stockings. Curtains. American Cloth &c.

Girls’ skirts, Overalls. Jackets, See.<3

Boys’ Collars, Suits, Shirts, Braces, Knickers, Fronts, Caps, &c. 

Infants’ Millinery in variety. Silk frocks. Gloves, Gaiters, Cap Fronts &c.

Fancy G>rls, suitable for Wedding Sc Birthday presents, Watches, 

Cnains, Parses.
Pictures. Overrnantles. Stationery. Post cards. Cut Sc polished pebbles

PI irlcne. Koko. Tooth stopping. 
Zam Buk, Homocea. Lion ointment.

Pears Sc Vinolia soaps. Corn 
Zjz powders. Banjo, Guitar, Mandolin Sc Violin strings.

Groceries of varied kinds, also a varied selection of Sweets. Cakes.
Chocolate Creams, &e.

We shall greatly appreciate personal visits from

Brooches. Bracelets. Cigarette tubes. Needle books

P'eeding bottles with extra tubes. 
Soothing po.vders.

Scents a nice selection.
Nervine.
Shaving soap

cure. !

our customers.
*
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Jake Ye alt ggoede note

G) that (0

]i)e ©16 tillage jfanc^ jfafr
will be holdeii at

|)e Ifaall of re {parish,
©n flDonbay & XTitesba^, U?e

XIX & XX BATES OP YE MONTH OF MaY.

All handy, goodly, pretty wares can be gotten from ye village shoppes,
everything & anything. •

See ye t>lde English Village l—See ye base churl hi ye Stocks 5 ! f— 
See ye scoldinge Wench on ye Ducky nge Stool I t 

Beware of ye Bolde Bad Highwayman f 
Come in ye hundreds ; make mirth and be merry ;
Ye Olde Fancy Fair comes but once in ye year.

!;

3APPLICATION for tickets (4/G), for the OVER SEAS DINNER on the 
26th May 1M3, should be made to the Hon. Secretary, (Mr. A.C. Kirwan), 

or before the 17th May so that the Caterer may know the num
ber to provide for. Camp members are, to a certain extent, exempt 
from this date, but their application is asked to be made as soon as 
possible.

on

A. C- KIRWAN, Hon. Secretary, 
Overseas Club, Stanley.

STANLEY BENEFIT CLUB. NOTICE. The 54th Anniversary Bali 
will be held on the 22nd and 23rd of May at the Parish Hall.

Y. A, H. BIGGS, Secretary. (

i
STOP BURNING your used postage stamps. Send them to

FRANK OSBORNE, 640 Sixth Avenue, Rosemount-HocheJava
Montreal, Canada, and receive in exchange pretty picture post cards^ 
Stamps also exchanged with collectors. 1 '

Sr,

}

, . v' STUDENT wirhos to exchange picture postcards, also
i ERMA A JOSEF KEENER,

Breslau 5, Listenstrasse 28.
A (

stamp, aud entires. ijn
*■.
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1 CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST,
STANLEY.

i

m
•L Iv •

II Bishop.
Right Rev. Laurence Frederick Devaynes Blair, D.D. (1910).

S>ean.
:

rt

Very Rev. Edward James Seymour, (1911),

Bssistant Gatbehral Chaplain.
ReY. C. Mc’Donald Hobley. (1912).

Hrcbbeacon of Stanley.
Vacant.

*»■

\
,L"C

y' >>'

Ibonovar^ Canons.
Four Vacancies,,

Select Uestb£.
^.E-Da^ato, } Churchward™,
Mr. J G. Poppy. (Hon. Treasurer)
Mr. W. A. Marding\(Hon. Secretary)

Messrs. Poppy, Spencer & Riche3.

Camp IRepcesentatfoes.
A. L. Allan, Esq. Darwin Harbour.
W. Wickham Bertrand, Esq. Roy CoYe,

Uevoei* anh Seyton.
Mr. J. F. Summers.

• v >\

:s>mI

P ;’v *
,

■

■ >

Eac. Falklands, 
West Falklands,

1 &££
Oroanist.

Miss Y. Lei 1 man.



June.
Hymns- M. G. 189. 191. R. 170. 210. 536. 102.1st. 3: 2nd Sunday after Trinity. 

2nd. M.
3rd. Tn.
4th. W..
5th. Th 
6th. F.
7th. S.

New Moon 7h.57m.p.m.
Evensong 7

8th. 3r 
0th. M. 

a 0th. Tii.
1 1th. W. St. Barnabas A.M. 
12th. Th. 
mh. F.
14th. S.

3rd Sunday after Trinity. 2 ).Hymns. M. 31. 2 > L ID',. R. IH. 217. 177.

Evensong 7 p.m. H nn'w-ird M iilR M S. ‘-Orissa” 
[M >o.i, First Q -.th.57in.p n.

2 1.15th. S, 
16th. M.
17th. Th. 
18th. W. 
10 th. Tli. 
20th. F. 
21st.. S.

4ih Sunday after Trinity. Hymns M. 22). 2>>. 2t> 10. 211. 1 7 2. 13 7.

Full Moon,5h.5im.p.m. 
Mothers’ Uniou Service 3.30 p.m.

•Evensong 7 p.m.

E. 2 VI. 51.). 13 ). 2 7.22nd 5. 
23rd. M. 
24th. Tn. 
e.oth. YV. 
2 6th. Tu 
27th. F. 
28th. S.

5th Sunday after Trinity. IT v in ns. M. 20 i. 2 43. 281.
/

/ Outward Mail R.M.S. “Oronsn”. Evensong 7 p.m. 
Moon, List Qtr.oli. 4 lin.p.m.

R. 437. it). 221. 4 47 .29th. S. 6tii. Sunday after Trinity. Hymns. M. 432. 4 47. -4 43. 
30th. M. [St. Peter A,M.

i

BIRTHS.
Vallkntiw. On April 28th, at Maivman, Fal

mouth the wife, of Rupert Vallentin Esq. 
of a son.

Atkins. At Stanley, May 2nd, the wife of R. 
Atkins, of a daughter.

Sully. At Stanley, May 18th, the wife, of 
A. YV. Sully of a son.

HOLY BAPTISMS.
Sollis. On March 23rd, at Darwin Harbour, 

Leslie Holland Soliis.
Blytii. On March 25th, at Lively Island, 

Charlotte Agnes Blyth.
Morrison. On March 30th, at North Arm, 

Hubert Heetor Morrison.
On March 31st, at North 
Arm. John Wright White.

Watson. On March 31st, at Molfit Harbour, 
Alice Dale Watson.

Middleton. On April 1st, at Horn Hill, 
David Middleton.

On April 6th, at San Carlos, N. 
Frederick Charles Beits. 

FIaricies. On April 9th, at Rincon del Mero, 
Joseph Harries.

Finlayson. On April 17th, at Trauquiidad 
Alexander James Finlayson. 

On April L8th, at Cnnfccra House, 
Alexander Colitis,

;

White. West

DEATHS.
MacKay At Dore Aque, Santa Cruz, Pnnta 

Arena, Donald MacKity son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. MacKay of Island Harbour. 

Hallett. At Stanley, May—th, George Hal- 
lott. Aged 79 years.

Betts.

>
COUTTS.
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IslandsThe and Church Paper
(New Issue No 73.)

No.2. Vol. XXV. Junk 1913.

"THE" BAZAAR.NOTICES. '5

This ftAgnzine is published monthly, and can bo 
obtained from the Editor, the Deanery, Stanley 
Falkland Islands. Subscription 4 ./- per annum, or

by post 4/6 payable in advance,

3 endeavouring, Mr. Editor, to put into cold
, language some idea of the enthusiasm aroused 

over the recent Bazaar, I have given it 'the 
title of “The’ Bazaar because from 
of view it was unique.
serves a double purpose from the standpoint of 
the Church, for not only does it bring in funds 
wherewith to carry on the good work in tho 
Islands, bur it bands together a number of 

| people who are imsoaring in their efforts and 
support and backing. 

h proper light it may well ,l>e 
■that though the monetary result is gratifying 
and welcome the greatest gain is to be found in 
the enthusiasm engendered on behalf of ‘the 
Church—enthusiasm which experience shews

some points 
This annual function

All Matter for the Magazine must be sent 
iu by the 10th. of each month. Communications 
should be written on one side of the paper only; 
ajid must be accompanied by the name and 
address of sender, not necessarily for publication. 
The Editor is not responsible for the opinions 
of correspondents.

unstinting in their 
Looked at in

1

Advertisements' (subject to approval) are 
inserted at the following tates :—
Short Notices. 6d. per line, with 
of 2/6.
Trade Notices or Repent orders, by arrangement

does not dih down diiectlv ibc Bazaar is over.
It is well known that for a generation or 

more Mrs. Dean has been the mainstay of tho 
Bazaar, and that all'our efforts' ami ambitions 
have derived inspiration from her. This war, 
the year of ‘•The” Bazaar—she Inn* >et tho 
coping stone upon all her generosity, for not 
only were her usual self-imposed tasks tirhlv 
carried out, but ai the expense of ron>ideiai.lo 
personal • I'C'Omlorl am 
Bazaar and formally declared it open, 
was that formed the keystone of the enthusiasm

! a minimum
I -a

■

Thk E. I Magazine.
to the 

Advertisements in the
As we have constant enquiries as 

of charges for I f tigue she at.cu-.cd ihu 
This it

1 rate,
Magazine we insert below the following charges. 
One whole Page, —10/- insertion.
One hit If page, 0/6 for one insertion, 

line with a one ni'iiiiniim 
for vear £4 0 0

, and 6d. 
of 2/6.

already alluded t",—cneryone determined that 
it Mrs. Doan would in this manner carry out 
the oft expressed wish. they, in their turn would 
mark such a memorable occasion by even greater 
and more strenuous efforts than in the past. To 
Mrs. Dean, therefore, isduc a large and impoit- 
aut measure of the success of the occasion.

In another direction there was to he seen a

per
One whole page.
One half page, for a year x2 5 0 
One quarter page, £1 10 0

-

CATHEDRAL SERVICES.
reason why this Bazaar should rank.as excep
tional. The extension of the Parish Room was 
hurried on and aomploicd just in time, and the 
fertile brain and ingenious mind of our Assist
ant Chaplain, Rev. C. McDonald-llobley. was 
allowed full scope. Ilis preliminary explana
tion of what he proposed made many of us shake 
our wi>c old heads and 'quietly smile, hut Lis 
keenness was not .to blunted by any (-makings, 
nor ins enthusiasm damped by tales of what we 
had on previous occasions tailed to carry out. 
He enlisted some of tho younger mem tiers of 
the congregation under h.s banner, and quickly 
initated iheui with some of his pluck and detqr*

Sl. N'OA V.
8. 0 a.m 

11.0 u.iu
11..1 y Communion 
M VI-flNS A X t > Sl'.KMoN ...
U«n.Y Communion'(First Sunday 

in the jMontli)
Oil 11.1 >ttkn's Skuvick 
Evensong andSkiimon

12. noon. 
2. JO p.ht. 

. -7.0 p.m.

Wk.KIvD.VY8.
Mati-INS ... ... - ••• 10.0 a.m.
Evensong (Wednesday) ^ <. () p. 111.
JJoiY Haitisms on Sunday at o. JO p. ni., and
b' arrangement.

Cm UUUNG.S, before any

■

service.

>. 1
!»•

-
'

4

.,r.
i
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mioation. Under his guidance, . and embold- for a small'consideration, to tell of the fortune 
«ned by his example, the Parish Room was awaiting one in the near future. To tell the 
completely transmogrified into aa old English truth we fancy that the promise of something 
Village, Instead of the double row of mere good rery soon made some of us more than ever 
stalls to whic'ft we had grown accustomed we ready to spend all we had at the moment,-—thus 
had a number of ‘shoppes”,—memory fails to this proved a double source of wealth to the 
Juc.iil them all, but there was “Ye Piggi* & cause.
Whystel”, “Ye Olde Toffye Shoppe”, “Ye Olde Doubtless you, Mr. Editor, will gtre credit 
"l o\e Shoppe”, “Ye Olde Parchment Shoppe” where credit is due, nod let it be known who 
ami others equally descriptive of the nature of were your numerous helpers, and what propor-
thc an icle?* lor sale within. To carry out the tion of the whole proceeds is due to individual
idea more realistically there were Village Stocks, “Shoppes”, but if you allow this inadequate ac- 
:i Ducking Stnol, a Pa* ish Beadle and various count of a memoriable occasion to be published 
character.' m old English Dress—whose identity it is only right and propeer that it should coa- 
it was di/fi. ult to discover owing to their exeel- tain some sort of recognition of those who, in
lent “make up” by* Mr. Holder. From time to the opinion of an 'outsider, mainly contributed
* ma -much amusement was caused by one or to bring about such an unqualified success, 
more of these characters being hustled down the Assuming, therefore, that such a course will 
room and placed in the Stocks, there to serve as be permitted I venture to summarize the cou- 
a horrible example of wlmt punishment awaited tary causes in the following order, though 
any who might misbehave themselves. modesty will probably cause you to eliminate

Each of ihe “Shoppes” was in charge of two any reference to yourself,—on whom fell the 
•o- three Quakeresses (or so they would have ns ultimate responsibility for everything, and the 
believe: yet in spite of their charming costumes anxiety which naturally attends the launching 
we recognised many who mi previous occasions and steering of such a venture, 
had induced us to part with our money) and Firstly, Mrs. Dbah, for so many generous
liiov had no difficulty in finding willing purchas- gifts and hearty support, culminating in a most 
er- f.»r their goods. Indeed at least one popular and unexpected attendanco for the pur- 
"•>iio »pe” had to be replenished locally, and not pose of opening the proceedings, 
one uf the fair maids had much on band when Secondly, Rev. C. McDonald-IToblet and 
“Ye Faneve Fair” was finally closed. his fellow workmen for their laborious and suc-

Novelties were provided bv means of various cessful efforts to introduce the entirely novel, 
comp.-ritiens,—the lighting of “Ye Tallow Thirdly. “Ye Siioppk Keepers” and assist-
Dippes” with a single match, painting of butter- ants for their imwe tried attention to business, 
fin s and the correct designation of a number of and knowing how to take advantage of a good 
nviebs in domestic use simply from their ap
pearance. These were much appreciated and 
brought in several pounds to help swell the 
lot.a! takings.

J’hen, too, there was the clever palmist, ready}

The following is a list of the Stall Holders and their Helpers, and their gross taking :
Ye T«yk Shoppe—Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Lelbnunn, Miss -KeBvay.
Yk F.ax' ye Shoppe—Mrs. AV. R. Hardy. Mrs. Thomas, Miss Lellmann.
Ye Parchment Shoppe—Mrs. Howlands, Miss Watson, Miss E Pearce.
Yk Olde Cvuiosi nv Shoppe—Mrs. Watt. Mrs. Saarnum, Miss Clctheroe.
Yk Uaukudasiikk Suoppk—Mrs. -Souter. Miss Carey, Miss 
Ye T peek Sii.iPPK—Mrs. A. Hardy, Miss Pearce. Miss Rowlands.
Yk Pumpkin Shoppk—Mr*. Seymour, Mis. Daprato, Miss V\ att. & Miss Allan.
Yk PrGfts & WhYfc-'ilk-—Mrs. Gleadell, Mrs. F. Kiddle, Mrs. Evans.
Ye Oldk V illage Shoppk—Mies A. Bender, Miss M. Hardy, Miss P. Hardy.
Yk Pound Shoppe—Mrs. Wade.
Competitions & Fortune Telling—Revd. C. McDonald-Hobley, Mrs. Hobley,

Mrs. Hummel, Misses. L. Poppy, A. Banning, S. IL ^ ilsou, &. M. lliomas.
Taken at DoOU.—Mr. Daprato, Mr. J. G Poppy.

1
£

' • !

’•i . - .

■ , Sf

1

opportunity.
Fourthly, The General Public, who at

tended in larger numbers than on previous occa- 
shewn bv the receipts at the door—SIOHS,-----;ilS

and did not come empty handed.

16 12 n

■ 1BM8
3H 7 6
20 13
15 2 
18 13 
17 9
16 15 
16 2 
11 18

4 1

4
0 > y
3M. Carev.
4
4
5
7 \ •-
8

11 4 IQ
10 19 3

£197 19 4

/11 additon to those mentioned above otir warmest thanks arc due to : Mrs. Dean. Mr. W. A. 
J| . ding, .Mr. & Mrs. L. Williams. Mr. & Mrs. Oswald, Mr. & Mrs Girling, Mr*. Allan, Mr*. 
Wave, Mr. B. Girling, Mrs. Gilchrist, Mrs. Peterson, )lr. Waddup. Mrs. L eace, Mrs. Henrick- 

Mrs. Halle it, Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Watson, Mr. D. Watson, Mr. I.el,an. Mrs. Poppy, Mr- * --'INI- ^ : xM
Hi

iOJi,

'
HI
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A. If aril v, Mr. .1. F. Su miners, Mr*. II. Wilkins Mrs* Buxton, Miss Lewis-Dean, Mrs. W. Lux- 
Inn, Mr. Huifonk Miss I>. Lnxion, Mr. Rorle, Mrs. T. King, Mis* I), Rowlands, Mrs. Ilulford 
M *. G. Turner, Mr. F. Simpson, Captn. Snarnttiu. Miss Nun. MLs Mom-shead, Mrs, (Yre.-p, Mrs1 
Bolus, Mrs. Mercer. Mrs, Albert Hardy. Mrs. Perry. Mr. II. 11.1 r*«l i i»«r. Mrs. McDaid. Cai.t* 
Thomas. Mrs.Curev.Messrs. liradflold, Griffith*. Chnllen, Worthy, R. Gleadcil A.W i ns. A.Swi.rd 

If wc have inadvertently omitted aiiV I.nines (hat We ought to have met tioned we h 
he pardoned for the mistake.

J

T|
»}»e we may

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL. For tlic Fhler Me tubers, font* card tables 
coming out. together with 
Chess, etc. so that hv this 
he provided for. We feel lli.M this 
incut will lid a ion# felt want in Stanley.

are
••art is. Dominoes,

AS has been the custom now for some years 
the Siimhtv following1 “Empire J)ay’’ Was es
pecially observed in the Catiicdral as “Empire 
Sunday*’. Special Sermons were preached both 
in the morning and evening and at the conclu- 

of both Services the National Anthem was

meal.*, cvci voDc will
m*. • v move-

LOCAL JOTTINGS.MOM

Ming by the Choir ami Congregations.
Tine Anxc;At. May Bam. 

lev Benefit Ciui
given hv the Start- 

year in the 
and inr«i. The ad- 

were sufllcie.ntly advanced 
to make improved accomodation lor the guests. 
There were many visitors in from the camps 
and dancing was kept up on both nights to 
the late hours of the morning. His Excellency 
the Governor and .Mrs. AHardyce were 
on the first evening. Every thoucht and 
were taken by the officials <f the Cittli

and they arc to be con
gratulated or their successful efforts.

. Was held this
Parish Hall on May 22nd 
ditions to our Hail

THE SUNDAY SOCIAL CLASS.

THE past month has been an import mt one 
in the life of the S. S. C., though in one respect 
there has been an unfortunate break. Owing 

the Parish Hall being occupied on Sunday 
Isth with the Bazaar Stalls etc., we were Un
able to have a meeting, and the result was, the 
following Sunday suffered in consequence. 
However, now that ail the dances amLfestivi- 
tie< are over, we owe again settle t<> serious 
work. As regards the week-dav Work, we 
Lave organized a F. olball League consisting of 
teams «.f six aside. Ail neccessarv

to

present
care

to make
the guests comfortable.

Oltit CaM1» Fi.Pxns gave, an excellent dance 
in the Parish Mali on May 27tli, and a return 
dance Was given by their guests on May 3t»tli.

i tackle,
shirts, nets etc. etc. have been ordered, and nre 
foon expected out. We have got a really good 
working Committee and ail necessary 
etc. have been drawn up.

A set of Medals lor tlie Winners have al-

u>i

4.
Pules A FawcV Dni’.ss Bam. under the 

of the Stanley Footlights’ Club .. 
May 2i)th. The dresses of tlic Ladies 
admired and shouted

tin «pices 
was held on

i were much 
considerable ingenuity. 

Many of the gentlemen however availed them
selves of the option atL-rded them of 
in-c3s Cio.lns. During an interval those 
were asked to decide

ready been kindly promised by Mr. Roy Fel- 
ton, and a set of wooden spoons by au anony
mous donor for the bottom team -In our

S wearing 
present

on the question as to tlte 
costumes, the result

next issue we hope to announce that a Shield 
has been presented for the Winners and a 
second set of Medals for the Runners up. 
With the kind pethnisMon of the Dean, the 
Members of the Class will be enabled now to

most successful 
follows :- Was as

Ladies.
1st. prize a Chick given by Mrs. Dean. Mrs. Ben nett 
2nd. a Vaultv Bag given by Mrs. Watt. 

Miss A1

tt'C the Parish Hull during the week on specir 
fied nigilts as a Gvinnasittm.! The necessary
tilings have beett ordered from Messrs. Gainage, 
a set of parallel Bars lias beecn lent through 
Captain Watt, and punching balls. Boxing 
gloves etc. have been promised. There will he 
si Refreshment bar at one end of the Hull, 
where members can buy tea or coffee

Everything is thoroughly 
organized, and instructors have been appointed 
to take charge of each Department, such tts 
Boxing, Wrestling, Trapeze, Swedish Drill, 
Single sticks etc.

an.2 Gentlemen.
1st. prize, n Cigarette Case given bv Mr. Har

ding. Mr. J. Perry.
2nd. prize, a Pipe given by Mr. L.Willi 

Ml*. Boyle.

:

! iams,«r etc. at
the cheapest rates.

A Fancy Dkkss Pakty for children 
given on the following evening. This 
most successful event 

(Conti rued on

was 
was a 

enjoyed both by the 
puoa 3 of cover).

J
*
*

i

J
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WEST FALKLAND SPORTS ASSOCIATION-
T *;

m
:SA-: '

By Balance from Inst year 
„ Subscriptions Ilill Cove 

Chartres 
P«hT Howard 
Port Stephens 
Fox 11XY 
Fox lilV ( West) 
Hoy Clove 
S Hinders Island 
Prbble Island 
Woddell I si »n 1 
Mrs. (J. M. ’)<♦ ni 

A. GiccnsiiiehN, Es j. 
W. M. Dean, Esq.
11. XV. To-vih.ui. E-q.
S. .1.illusion, Esq.
M. Robson. E<q.
XV. Birh.«, Esq.

„ „ F O. Thomson. E<q.
(Bv Programmes) d.W.Brown, Esq. 
,, Entrance fees, Horse races 

,, Foot sports

30 4
21 It) 
IG 11) 
15 II

To money paid out in prizes, 
Horse races

0
59 10 0 
S3 17 6

7 14 0 
11 2 0

it
r*Foot sports 

Childrens’ sports
ji

05 J
13 5 

7 15
,, cost of Dance 
„ cost of silver watch

(presentation) 
lia lance

0»»
(I

5 0 0
58 3 6

U 0.1 ;$>> V

5 5 H
3 o <>
5 4 G
4 in G
5 o 0
5 0 0
5 0 <»

IT ;»
>? Tt

1> V*'' ' 4;
»? »*
•« o■, v {?T 1*

-#.v•>•> <»>> ??

i i 
i o 
i o

u **?» ?»

oo • '
o•» »»

10 n
1 10 

Ki 18 
8 1

o
G
0** >»

£ 175 7 0 £ 175 7 0

Balance to credit of Sports £58 3 G.
A. McLEOD,

Hou. Secretary.
. : I

* r S
c•'

•: r?f

Dean, for being always a great help to the 
Sports on the West Falkland?. Last, but not 
least, we thank the Stanley Sports Association 
for presenting us with a beautiful Cup this

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editos, Fallland Islands Magazine;
Sir,—On behalf of the West Falklnnds Sports 
Association, will you kindly allow me space 
in your Magazine to thank all the sporting 
gentlemen who assisted in making our annual 
meeting of the above Association a success, by 
subscribing money aud presenting valuable

year. I
-y

At a meeting held on tbe 19th of last 
month, I am pleased to state tlmt.it was de
cided to present the S. S. Association with a 
suitable prize for their next annual Meeting, 
this prize will be ordered at an early date.

Tho next annual meeting will be held at 
Port Howard. Mr. Luxton has consented to 
hold office an Treasurer for the coming year, 
and Mr. R. P. Evans, Hon. Secretary for the 
coming year. At present, last years’ pro* 
gramme is not altered, but there may be a 
little alteration made, at the ue*t iqpet/qg.

prizes.
We offer our thanks to His Excellency tho 

Governor, for presenting «ur annual meeting 
with a Silver Cup, and we congratulate the 
winner, as we believe this to he the first prize 
of this sort presented to the West Faiklauds, 
by a Governor of the Colcny.

We offer thanks to G. Greenshields, Esq., 
A.Oreenshielde, Esq., Vere Packe, Esq., L.Wil
liams, Esq., G. I. Turner, Esq., M. W. Town- 
eon. Esq., W, M. Dean, Esq. SJ dinslon. Esq., 
W. S. Williams, Esq., of Weddell Islands, and 
his men, who, regardless of being such a long 
distance away from where these sports 
held, and could not attend them, helped with 
their suhsi-riptio s.

A special vote of thanks is due to Mrs.

.. . ;
■

J am 
Sir.

vours faitiifullv,
A. McLEOD.

: j
i7th April, 1913.

To thk Editor of the F. I. M.
Sir,—Your remarks, concerning tho want of 

co-operation by parents to the camp scliopl?

were

' • ••:; 
• ‘ .• ••• a1/■

&
• •
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•r?
toasters n?c well timed and in 
heeded.

The gentlemen) who undertake the position 
i«f cump-sclnwlmnstef's, ItaVc Without doubt 
in:mv difficulties ft! contend witli< and when 
Musv fail lo obtain the W iole hearted help of 
thf p:tre»f-»j their position is not to be envied* 

Frankly speaking in Many houses he is not 
IV mted and l* made as uncomfortable as pos
sible.. the only time When pleasure is shown 
and u wclttmire given, is nl the point of de
parture* Hooks arc then put aside and for 
■Weeks no mention is made of school, or of any 
tilin'! in connection with education.

The. whole fact of the matter is that some

school in the Empire celebrates this day more! 
effectually that! our children, ('ertaiuly the 
day was pretty Well crowded with events. 'Hie 
Usual Entertainment) at Which Ills Excellency 
the Governor presided) was held in the Govern- 
ufent School at 10. a* m*

The Uevd« leather Mlgonc gnVc a Cinc- 
mat<'graph Exhibition in St. Mary’s School for 
all for the children in Stanley in the cnrlv after- 

At 4. 1a Mrs, Allardyce entertained all' 
the Stanley children to tea. In tlie .evening 
there was a Magic Lantern Exhibition given to 
them in the Government Schools,

tnaiiy cases

noon.

To hark hack to the first event, as it will be 
seen by studying the Programme, that an excel- 

parents only regard thdr children us nesets to J lent assortment of good items was provided. The' 
the yearly income* and would rather sec children I children one and nil did Will, One of the most 
earning their 30/- per month atid living in 
conk houses (which ace not desirable, places 
fur buys) than gathering needful education 
wliii-h will help them to fight with suc.hs-s tnc 
battle of life.

Again let me poitit ollt another unpleasant
If thev | sions the success of our Empire Day celebra

tions is duo to the enthusiasm and example of 
our Governor. The children presented a Purse 
to His Excellency asking him to procure for 
them a good portrait of Queen Victoria to add 

are I to the present excellent royal group of por
traits now in the School.

Mr. Craigie-Ualkcttcongratulated the Teach
ers and children on their Entertainment, his 
remarks being endorsed bv the company present. 
Mr. Sou let* briefly returned thanks and spoke of 
the keen interest the children took in the pre
paration of their programme. The Revd. R. 
•Johnson proposed a vote, of th inks to His Excel- 

liu- i leiic.v, and addressed the children urging tf.cin 
to he loval to their King and to guide their lives 
by their Jiible.

interesting features was the questioning and 
answering on ‘lie growth of our Empire by 
some of the elder hoys and girls. His Excel
lency the Governor made otic of his rousing Im
perial Speeches which was listened to with great 
attention. As we have said ciu former occa-

posiihu! of the camp schoolmasters, 
keep themselves to themselves and do not mix 

with everybody and pay frequent visits to 
the cook house* when they arc in a settlement) 

dubbed conceited, proud, and

tin

they are at once
stuck up, and all sorts of Unpleasant things 
*ni 1 about them*

On the other hand, if they do mix with all, 
nn the "hail fellow Weil met’1 principal, they 
arc said to bej not mindful of their position.

sdiO'd-iiKisfei* Mud hold no 
l know education

Sir, I am m»t a 
brief from thelU, but as
amongst the Camp chiiilrcn is in a very lament- 
tilde backward state) and as I believe that those 
who arc undertaking the important work of 
proving this state, are doing their best and who 
to sav the least are not over paid* i think 
everv one should do their best to help them.

In conclusion) Sir, is. it not a pity that boys 
and girls are not compelled t«» attend school 
Jn the camps till they arc at least In of even

stead of belli!! pack... off to work «t 12 | 3t Quosiloi... m..l Ans«Wl
4. Song —Song of Empire.

liecit uion — Drake's Dream.

r >x

I

PnOGUAMtiK.
1. Recitation—The Flag
2. S«mg—The Harp that once through

Tara's Halls.

16 in
or lo to carry wool* 14,

How can they make life a success without j -u 
education, and those who aiv. Vcspoustnle for j g, Song—Great lit itain Over *Sea<* 
bringing litem Into the *ond slm.il.l «■<* "mi- | 7. l{e,iiiui<m- t'10 ( l.ildren* Ib-nver. 
pdled to give every help to the schorlmasters.

I am

:

S. Song—Land of Hope and Glory, 
y. Recitation — Deat.ii of Nicholson.
10. Address by Mis Excellency the Governor.
11. Rectatioti—The Recessional.
12. Song—Empire Anthem.

Got? Save fine ICixa.

very truly yours
- SCOLASTIC A.

EMPIRE DAY CELEBRATIONS- 4. In. Mrs. Ailardyce gave tea to all the 
children of Stanley.

5. 30. Magic Lantern Views.oil a Satur-■JCMPIRK Day falling this year 
^^day It- was decided that the children of the 

Government School should celebrate this day 
on Friday. It is doubtful whether any other4

;
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•;vthe back, he placed the saturated rag inside on 

the bottom, beneath flics works. This lie left for 
four days. At the end of that time, he found 
as lie expected, that the fu nos of the oil h id 
loosened the dirt and dust ..f the p**at etc. which 
clogged the works, an 1 .t had all dropped out 
on the rag. This lie removed, and placing 
another clean one in it’s place (again saturated 
with oil)—lie li’t the time piece fir four m.»re 
days, au 1 when he exa nines*} it aeain he found 
that the fu ues hud entirety lubricated the works, 
and tli u wh in iie gave the dock a shake it 
went merriiy—an 1 is still going. Wonderful — 
Eh ? Tue other day J5,M.'her d irge ‘went the 
stores to* a piirof boot.-* : they were ceriaiiitv 
a most excellent tit. hut everv-ono knew when

HOW WE DO It I
\

Tirjl HEN a bodv gets landed at the extreme 
Uttlend of the world in a Colony such as ours, 

this bodv has often to do a great deni tor
—and sohimself. Brother Jargo thought so, 

he had to scratch his head many a 
few ideas to perform the ways and wherefores 
to which he had been accustomed at home. But 

sort of individual, and

time for a

I Brother Jarge was acute
always believed in making the best of every
thing: At home for iustince. if he wanted prac
tically anything lie liked to name, lie had o iU 
to go acro-'s to one shop or the other, put down 
hi>* shekels.—and obtain it :•—here it was very 
different j—For many tilings, Brother .large, to 
use a very low expression—hud to fish for him
self. One thing however in his favour was mat 
he had a brain of ingenuity, and often when
others might be worrying their lives out as to . and made two little wooden 
what to do. or what not to do, he contrived some ; an inch long, then he bored a hole in the centre 
«u*v means out of the trouble. For instance, ' of the sole ot each hoot, and drove the pegs 
he had sometimes a great difficulty in getting , home: the squeaking stopped immediately. Stw- 
fire to light in the morning. Of course, if he j pe .do is, oh ? — when he was working he very 
placed the wood in the oven over-night, and j often used to get a spliutev in his hand,—hut it 
left the door open, it was generally alright, but i did not did not stay there for long, for lie nl- 
sonmitnes, owing to his strenuous work during ways carried a clean pen-nib in his pocket, 
the day, he forgot, and when the morning came ! which formed a must excellent pair of tweezers, 
he had to go and get one or two pieces of j and would always extract the most difficult of 
wood—often damp. However, he soon got over sniinters. Again, he did not possess a great 
the difficulty by taking one or two pieces, and j canteen of cutlery, and so had often to u«e the 
with his knife, cutting a few shavings off one j same knives for a variety of purposes ; It was
end; and then shaving the stick partially down | not pleasant, for instance to eat. some bread and
tili i: resembled somewhat, a pine-apple. These jam spread with a knife he had just cut a bur 
boo*.: caught, and he found he could easily light of soap with. He soon got 'over that trouble 
* e far quicker with one or two of his “cat’s- by simply placing a piece of note paper across 
tails'* .is lie called them, than if he had laid the tho soap, and cut through that. The knife did
wo.*.d in the ordinary way. But, on one or two not cut through the paper, but took it down
oce:-i"ms he forgot to get any wood at all. and through the soap, leaving the blade perfectly 
p .i . ; such wretched stuff to burn without it, dean. Brother .large never troubled about 

von have a good pair of bellows to start carrying a rule: Oh no! he simply carried just 
’•‘*0* so he begged one or two lumps of -Hd. In bis poeltek. The five pennies, when
y, and some sawdust, and rolled them all i laid side by side measured just six inches,

up • •* ijr. and the lumps shaped into a long while the half-penny was exactly one inch !
ukc length. He then cut off pieces The hist thing we have to mention was his

2 indies long, and fixed two of these on filter. He could not afford one, so had to 
to a-i ->id t vo pronged toasting fork he had in make one, and tills how he did it: He got a 
his possession. With a pair of pliers, lie turned pail, and made a hole in tiie bottom of it, 
thi omits up. to prevent the lumps falling off, atiatching to the latter a piece of piping—with 
and ii.en lied the fork in the fire. The result the aid of

that the sawdust burnt away leaving shore he gathered some stones, about ^ inch or 
a P'-’oas piece of hard narked clay. When lie more in diameter. With these he covered the 
neeo vi to u<e it, he simply dipped it in a little bottom from about three inches : On top of these 
nil n a it under the peat, and lighted it—the he put layer of smaller stones.—and then a layer 
res :.t :>eing an immediate fire. of coarse sand : O.i top of the lot he placed

B‘"ther Jarge was once worried about his layer of Jfinc sand, which he sifted—and his 
cloc.t: it absolutely refused to go. and as there filter was ready. No matter how had the water 

maker in Stanley he was at his was when lie placed it in tho top, it always came 
<1 almost what t<> do. Just at the climax, out. through the pipe as clear and fresh as could 

ho.-. one of his brilliant ideas struck him. be wished for drinking purposes. Of course, 
He *>o:ild clean it himself !—So lie went to the .the filter had to lie cleaned about police a week, 

and so iked a piece of rag in kerosene oil. j but this was easily done by ’emptying the whole 
Hi* c « ek was a marble one, so opening it at, contents into an old sheet,# and pouring soutf

‘

he was co ning for tho first day or S'», f-r squeak 
—s pmae.k—squeak ! - it was tci rioh* l ! ! how 
eve*, iie was*n*»t <! iwi heart'd, for ha S;t down

pegs, —about half

'

\
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riion from the sen-some solder.
of i \\i was !
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clean water over then, or boiling tlie lot. 
Wiien ha had done this, he simply picked out 
th«* longer s:on«s, and sifted the rest—and so 
a-elilie 1 Iti< filter which 
thing! — Oa ves, we live and team! !

rope ladders. Site was also filled with an an to
ut itre steering arrangement of Mr. Wood’s own 
invention, and looked everv inch a 
Mr. W.
Irene” was less ornate, 
and workman-like, 
seemed to lie no

winner.
Mutclim-mu’s yacht, the ‘•Princess 

hul solid, subtantial, 
As to her appearance, she 

great rival to Mr. Wood’s 
“Nulli Secundns”, but her owner was discreetly 
silent as to her capabilities.’ Mr. R. Hutchin
son entered a wsswl of unique design, called 
ihe “Priest”. l» liit-in at each side were two 
attachments like life-boats, almost equalling in 
size the central hull. She was regarded 
’•freak” craft, and nothing was known of her 
sailing powers. Tne “Emily” of Mr. George 
McLaren reflected the greatest credit on her 
builder. She was built of tin, and Mr. Mc
Laren even made it is own colder. Her sails 
were excellently designed, and, weighing 59 lbs 
in all, she was a boat which appeared likely to 
stand up to a good breeze and do well in a 
heavy sea. Mr. Wood issued a private chall
enge to sail any boat in Fox Bay, and 
taken up by Dr. Turner, who entered the “Nun”. 
This yacht sailed in 
competing for the Cup.

The course lay between the two large Tussac 
Islands in Fox Bav, and 
ters of a mile in length, 
three points to the South’urd of West, when the 
race commenced. The “Nun” went away very 
quickly, closely followed by the “Nulli Secun- 
dus” “Irene” “Emily” and “Priest”, but as she 

not strictly speaking a competitor, the 
interest centred round the ;other boats. After 
a little while the “Nulli Secundus” was sailing 
splendidly, and the “Irene”,
“Emily” were some distance behind. Slowlv, 
however, the “Irene” began to draw ahead, and 
before half the course had been covered, she. 
was abreast of the “Nulli Secundus”. Kelp was 
encountered by all %'the boats in fturn, and it 
was remarkable to see how they got through it. 
The “Emily”, which up to now had done very 
well, began to drop behind, and was seen to be 
making water, her after part being almost sub
merged. Nevertheless she made a gallant fight. 
The “Irene” was nowin front of the “Nulli-‘ 
Secuudus”, and hade fair to overhaul the “Nun”, 
which was by this time far ahead. At this 
part of the race, the order was “Nun \ “Irene”, 
“Nulii Secnndus”, “Priest” and “Emily”, and the- 
vachts maintained this order to the finish. 
Thus the “Princess Irene” won'the Cup for Mr. 
W. Hutchinson.

t hi u practically ro-C.O'

YACHT RACE AT FOX BAY WEST.

*2^3 N interesting yacht race was held at 
^i’’nx l>av West on .Saturday May 3rd.

Tu.i.igii perhaps of less importance than the 
fo Mli-coming contest for the America Cup tin’s 
race has nrovided interest and employment for 
#o.uc weeks, and the result was very credit
able to all concerned. Although neither Sir 
Thomas Lipton nor the German Emperor were 
<•.«» upetimr, the rivalry was keen in the extreme. 
T i prize-was a silver Cup presented by Mrs. 
T irner, and the conditions were that the yachts 
had to be built and sailed by the owners. It

as a
T
f

i;
\

should perhaps be mentioned that thev were 
«iot to exceed '^ft. 6in. in length.

Never perhaps, in the hi.Mon of Fox Bay has 
there been such a mighty and through beach
combing «•* has taken place dining the hist six 
w,*,eks. The demand in the local timber market 
was so much greater than 
l\V > of t'to competitors constructed iheir 
so is fro u tin. Lead was another commodity 
which ranidlv became seance. Notwithstanding 
the. strimesr thrift being observed by all users 
of tea wrapped in lead-foil. Cartridges even 
have been bereft of their bullets and shot, and 

foundries have been in full swing. So

1 was

the race, but was not

was about three quar- 
The wind was abouttlie supply, that 

ves-
;•

■

was

many
much so, dtat. one could almost imagine o’ 
nights the famous “Carron Blazes” of the Firth 

Gradually the clang of the ship- 
to the smell of

“Priest” and

of Forth.
Wright’s h;tmm<*r gave way 
paint, and that in turn to the .’ending of calico, 
bagging, bed-tickin, yea even (it. is rumoured) 
old shirts. Much secrecy was observed respect
ing the design or the rival crafts, and

have been obser-
vanous

groups of furtive yachtsmen 
ved out after dark for many consecutive nights, 

raged in tuning-up their ocean fliers, craft,
weird andonau

in fair!., was uuiv.ersd, and many a 
wonderful example of Naval Architecture was 
left purposely stranded in public places hearing 
owner’s names, with a view to putting rivals off 
the scent in the matter of design. At last the 
great dav arrived, and concealment was no 
Jmiil'CI* necessary. A < in a flash, a Fleet sprang 
into being. Craft, tl e existence of which had
nev,r |>oe» suspected in the marine sense of the The noxt ilcm wa, C|m„e terin, that is,) appeared from nowhere, end Mr. Wood's "N^li Seeundus" and S" 
e.mlioml tn a mighty line strefehmg away limn The l.nais got nwav siiiartlv tlio latter i ' the S''ey distance. Pc,-Imps the one huilt by drawing ahead and out-disttmlg £r S 

Sir. Ernest Wood presenled the most finished After a short time, however the “Nulli S 
example of naval preparedness She was re- dus" was not keeping her curse and 
plete with Capstan. wheel, anchor, figurehead to lose ground. The rape wa. stopped and™ 
(made from ail old “skull tobacco-pipe) and opportu mty given :to hor owner to adjust tbe

:

■
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work itself was under the joint directf-on of 
Me. F.- Buntin; Marconi' Kngine*.r ;'mm 
England,- art«i Mr.- Ii. I}-.. Busoley, the Colonial' 
iMiginee'y wlur of c«»urse well knew the 
ctoimImions ni'd bearings,. artd lined for t-he* 
(Toveriini^nt-.

The ivork «*;»» completed 1»v the end nfl 
August, and1 the first tanpimrs Were heard otv 
Sent.- 1 x'i11th*e first (Mfieital message b< ftm semi 
on tin; exening Septi. 24'tii to 1*1 i-* Jtlnjestv 
the King by If 1C. ihe GoVernmy and n 
sago of c'ongrafiliation stud thanks Was received! 
in reply.

M iwn one anun'l'ly V felt's the. station,- 
Ins- an* opportunity of seeing wliatf Work- h 
been done,- «»d taking into consideration fhe* 
fact tfliat ihe time of year must have made 
all labour eS-'cecdi'iigiy difficult, orte cannot but! 
most heartily congratulate the promoters ami- 
directors- of the scheme. together with those* 
actually working there, upon t! e Cast amount 
of labour god lihrough in so sfto.-D a space ol5 
time*..

ffeeriii^y rear Which Was done ; but on the second 
trial she was unlucky 
through the kelp. Dr. Turner therefore aban
doned the race. imdiamttTtiedi wifh Mr.- W’oodb to 
appoint a iatfer date- so tfr.it tlie-rc may he a fail- 
trial of the two yachts. In the mean dime* fine 
rigging of the ^Natilii Secmndiis” is to-be* com
pletely over-hauled and altered*

Dr. Turner has off. Cod another Cup’ for com
petition. ih« vachts to be between 2Vt. 6*in*nnd 
3ft. inien-rrh.- Adi' b >a?ts are* t> ha* Irriit*. and

cvrnhland l.nt got'

1111!.-
ringed entirely by the competitors, so there i> 
likely t<> be another run on the local! fiml.cj 

rket. Kerosene tins- expected Co fetch a an-l' 
a 3*

inn
high price,, ami i't its feared that) solder will be 
Unprocurable. The. building of these model 
boats is a jdenisant occupation during the long 
winter even iug.*f ami the* spit it of compel it io«i and 
emu»hwk>ir lends to much good-Cempcred rivalry 
amongst Che men*

It was icully remarkable in the Cup race C«> 
see how aiiairahlv the lit tie vessels kept their 
courses, and at some stages of the rac«v tlVere 
was much excic-incut as- though Forty--footers 
were engaged. The ne*xr cup is- looked forward 
to with cnti.-idcrii'nlo antiripation, and id may be 
forecasted tfhat the* type* of tfee. •iN-ii'u” will' be 
ftmrc cb-sely 9uMo-wed by ©fiber mvnerjr.

a re

Tun* tfwo gSgun-tfic steel’ mast's fowcvi'ng 20(Y 
feet inm the aft- must have proved the heaviest 
part nf tiie* whole s< h’eme to1 canV through. 
Kach i‘s composed of 20 sections. 10 feet high 
wh-icii are in. halves* and :iu> riveted get her
by twelve bolts. The. mast itself is fi'xed into* 
a1 solid iron plate which is lixed on to a bb ck 
of comnete Ik) feed sqtnare bv iron boils 7 feet 
h'll'g, and- is maintained in position through 
the help of lour anchor holds set in' a ten foot

the Marconi station.
IT is very easy,- at tire* present day, flo- get 

hold of certain cateh-woriis, witi.out gathering j ;T,a,c <>f concrete, each of which weighs
in their full meaning or significance. People tl>113'- nl nppvox-nunteiy ll(J,Of,ty 11m. Kach 
often talk about a,enplanes or a Hr ships, know- nnrl,‘,r 111,1,3 w«s «**»*« slmif wire stay«r one 
Jug practical.v little or nothing about tlni'r fro‘n l?,e tl,e « fl.iVd, and
structure or incuis of motion :- sufficient it is {he l,lln1-; »d»otvt half way tip the mast. Eacfr 
for them to know that there* are* such thincs. ^these is protected bv porcelain insulators.

Tiie two* mast's are 600 feet apart, and are* 
cbnnecl'ed by two- main aerial's of six wires* 
each, which form the main lines, and two 
aerials of one wire apiece for t'he local calls- 
for distances of about 300 metres. Kadi of

and tha' they can h-» manip^ilated through t lie* 
air to certain places, and at varied speed — 
and there their stock- of knowledge. ends.- The 
s i.ae applies- to live M&u-eon i or Wireless .Sys
tem which we have, now- got established in* our
midst, for possiiny few of the many who eagerly tl,efe' ;1,e cwnieeted vd'fh the receiving station.- 
scan the* latest telegrams- posted on tlie* Gazette ^ '<f. interesting to imfe bow the work of 
Hoard—know even the barest details of that llic ">A*t was carried out* As f
wonderful svsteni^ and little realize the huge llAve 5tu,‘-<1 previously,- the masts are each com 
M.uouut of iabour and forethought that was P‘»-<cd of 20 section.^ each ten feet long, 
necess.nrv to bring tins- great hoftn t» uH fn tivn. half -ve‘Aion was securely bolted down ter 
Slnnlev. I was hiteiv prfvKcged to make the ,1,e iron 1,i,sc wil1* »'»»> bulCs 7 feet long: 
journey to the Station,, and was aiccommuiied "oo»lcn niast 40 ft. high was rhen procured ami 
bv Mr. Baselev, who kindfv explained the ^dged i-nside. and the corresponding section se- 
manv intricate facts and details for the benefit c,,r^’ ho,te,i 0,1 ,(.v the twelve iron rivets.An in- 
of our Readers. We set off in the ‘•I>eHg..in,% i »c,,,OMS ^o.lei, cage composed of two halves 
and soon arrived at the Marconi Jettv. ‘'11,is , '"f(> amioirjand was suspended
wa* the first niece of work- completed at the | fl'01'’' rhe tol* ,,f the pole bv means of four chain- 
outset of the scheme, and together with fhu 'T , "r ^f,er4<) feet had been reached a steel' 
road wav and rails, was completed in February ‘ |,lP a'y P "*as fix«*d.
1912. The actual Station work was commenced phite. ot solid steel will, a square hole in the 
in March and was rendered more difficult in- eeiir‘,e °f ft, to support the 
Minuck as it wits verging upon winter. The- (.lobe continued).

The.

This la/ter is a round
\

mast.
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STANLEY IN 2013 .«ii_'hl wa.« caused by the fWhinir of the Billy 
■Lighthouse, bnt now it was accompanied by 
a second light which came from the mainland 
opposite.— a most welcome improvement, 
thought the old man. Ilis guze now travelled 
•to the road which ran in front -of his house, 
and be saw that this too had been altered, 
a smooth •grey surface shewed up in the 
moonlight, and stretched along tne front in 
a lonir straight line which seemed to have no 
ending. On cither side of the road, he noticed 
that pn'veinewis had been made,—not the ordi
nary kind of pavements that lie had seen years 
hack when 1r* u-*r«l to lire in the. old country— 
hut pavements set in n tirsi'rn. which appeared 
in the d'isianrc to he marble. The old

A Drj mi of the Future.
1'11 K hours Hew ow apace—still the old man 
*■ 'Winked.

“E11, De.iny lad, but is ye not a •coinin’ 
1.» l.«d ? ”

\ I'rarkcd -but plea ling voice asked the 
<1 e.»i.ion fr.»m the inner room where Mrs. Mc- 

1 div bid retired for the tiiikht. Old Den simply 
aiodded touaid-s t/i ie door, as he raised the 

1 acles from his uiose and carefully wined 
alic.-.i - sun eving the tivi'itn while, the stiil half 
'finished boot which -rested on the last, and 
was wairing to take its place besides its mended 

llc igiie on the shelf.
‘‘Aye, lass,—”he sL-wly multer-ed—•xtJ«ide a 

•wee, \e ken, bide a wee—I 'll 1 soon he wi’ \e.*’ 
“Alt wcell —”replied his better half in a 

(resigned lone, ,C1 suppose ye maun finish up 
.Hiore ve come—

•c*» man
waited to Ida iinrdcn suite, and felt for the 
familiar woolen bteh, but found it had 
together wiili the wooden fence he had built 
up many years asro from the sides of some 
old casks which had been discarded as wnrtli-

,... ,. . ...... their task of holdifnfr rain-water. In1 ne C loek on 'the main losbeli sit ruck twelve. • i ^ t ■■ ■ - ^ ,, , , , , , , ns place was a neat fence or iron painted green,.and the wul man looked up I nun his work and i , _ , . , - , t ., , , . „ 1 .. . . and set upon a short brick wall about three•stretched himseld;—then getting up from has Ip . • , , .. . . . ., , , , • \ e feet high, while the gate was also of the same
Mnul. I.o Slowly walk,m! tosvurivs the <Un- of , ,n!,1cri!l1 ,.ast art
.he ..1.1 stone cottage ilmita.l Ueeu *h«r tnnne T)je rail„ Sllrv„ed .he'mnnva.iot, wilh
for so uianv vears. pride__

“l He t lii.kin — ‘ he tn .«*,! to himself “I ,.A‘V0’.. ,nns«d.-“they ha’ ta'en care of 
l.a l,.l,Ki„ licit a wee breath..........»»■;<■»“"> the „b! bn,lies after all!” '
aiiouni m < lew will do in* ii a harm: twin clear i r... , , , .,, • I ‘he >n\enif>nis were as he exneetcd, laid•.til,- ole couwehs awn : Hoots! b.ut a <.Q>blors>- . •, . , , - - , , 1 ..... . „ | in a res-iila red design m marble—or rather,
. m i. n.i an ea -v what appeared to be marble. The centre was

c niii.'t v opened the door and -looked out ' • , , , , , , , .. 1 , •. ' ,r, , „ , . occupied by large blocks in the shape of atowards the harbour. the house ot the old la- , ' . , . ( e ' ., . . . r i r ,, diamond — each about four feet square, and-couple was situated at the far end of the city . , , , , . * ’f £ i i , r' th^e wore surrounded bv white corner stones,
f Stanley, on the front road, and not far T|l6 ^ were lslf(f 7n n int (lcsi!rn<
from the ccnetarv. Lor over 40 rears they plke |llft 0reek tev pattern, in

the colours of red, vellow. and hlue. 7’he 
whole t hi.rough fare formed a most pleasing

eve could 
The street was flanked by 

either side,—of which, one in every

gone.—

if *

Jia«l lived here, seeing their children—and even 
it heir rhihiren'’s children playing about the place.; i 
and each stone —each mark, was familiar and 
•well known to both of them—yet tonight there j 
•seemed a difference] What on earth was the L g ft|| 
matter? the thought swiftly rushed through the j fi'rc,T w.,s nKal|t
,,ld br«m. was he awake,-«c «*!«,,, Hc Vtar.ed to walk down the road toward,
■or what? He Ut.t loot .... the gar.t«n th# Clrthe,|ml. nntlrcd tl„t the nH

wm Wtiat...: v«,lriill7eJ and jetties an longer existed: the
, “''y d0'' iuy ancient hulks that had served their purpose

seetned altered’ Look where Itc wottld, .f„r „„ miinT veara ,,ad disappeared, and nnlv
l.nght light Of the full .noon he saw ibt n„b1ic jettv remained. A few minute's
most extraordinary change had «...«! over the w„1lt h5in ,n ,his.-l,n:
■place. I.arbm.r,—usualy .* tl..s time ^ ,_Tt aremoi) -,„t „viw l1)e ,,ren(Uh. and
the vear p,a,d,rally dese,ted-was a ve with h OMt „t enil into n plllt_
Jiwli.s wh.d, hung at tl.e mast heads of the f()rm , , w,„ e,..ote(1 „ ,„rce ,,„U,li„e:
Siii.neioi.s crit, ts tliat lay «,t there, while -n w of thc lnt(cr. a'iarfre board dis-
a row -I street lamps ciirtir.led the whole : , , ,,|0 ,e Ro,„, Pavillion”. and
.stretcli ,d the Ut. A. the entrance o( the | ,)1llv 1>ilu
Narrow, were two miniature lighthouses wh.ct ,,1,at the iuterinr comnrised ttn-.o- 

the pale moonlight stood out boldly; they | -lb,a. which alt .lie lending artistes
were limit in the form of towers, crow net j of lbc ,,.lv t00U their share in eniertaining 
with hatt>«,neats and one showed a ted, and K bUc of Stanlor. Along the centre of 
the other, a green light, to steer any night t|<6 itself rm, . cot„.ed-in war, with a
/b.uuwJ Sjiips mto the inner bay. A familuw

effect, nrul stretchefl as far as tho 
^ce eitber wav.

path to make sure it. 
tiiuDefl it was

bow ultpvefl it.



Fink and cnuncrr papvai.. ii

galvanized ruof—pmntcd in tho familiar red— | and most inspiring speech on the objects of \1\V 
and glass sides, j duly* His Excedemry commenced by showing

‘*\jln _lTerv different to the times win* Jr w'luft bud been done in the past rear with i'e- 
mo an’lhc missus had to wail here in ilicr jrani i«. ifie first object, viz, to help -oi.e-mi-
«u’ sQ.rvlU with not a flank »<> shchc» ns} , "lifer. He cited the cases of tiic h.:l|. giveu
—moUered the old fellow. | tt» jlier |nsseiijrers of the tihfated H>n,x in", and

The sides were all railed in, nprt whmw.' I nni also liicf progress made m ihe King Ed w.ml 
was fixed close »o the rails f»>r fl»e wb-de ! Memorf;,! I l^pjfwl. Wirti regard to the second 
distance. lie wandered on, and at length came \ object, viz, To urge m» ever? aide bodied . 
to the end, which he noticed was eonslrucird fher nee&Hty or Miv* able to be.tr arms. h<? 
in air oetiigoiial shape,—the Pavilion occupying gave ihe statistics of the standing forces of 
the centre, and allowing I he pedestrians ample the trorid, ami pressed home the nb.V 
footway all round. Four red lamps marked | c-5-tv of ali men here heiog not only pa triune, 
the outstanding boundaries, and he saw thm bin useful. He stated that when she 
the whole jetty—or Tier” as ft Was now of war was iu the air a little while ago. her
€alled__was lroed with thousands of coloured bad received a letter from a certain gentle-*
fairy globes, earls containing an electric bivlb. m itt on the West offering hrmseif and 20 
Tive pjm'iion fr<elf wa* surmounted by a huge ! trained and mounted men, to be sent to 
grlr. dome, in the centre of which was a flag- any part of t-c world to help uphold the Flair, 
staff, and from this to either side ran sfiemueiaF This was th« true spirit of Pa ti sot ism. With 
t»f coloured electric Ijgp bulbs, regard to tiie third object, llis Excellency

“Eh, but it must look like fairyland when proved how that w- had well fulfilled this
It he set a-Jight!” thought our hem, . durrug the past year by the opening of the

He retraced his step, and arrived on terra Wireless Station, which lias already proved 
Arraa mice again, and with the help of the. such a boon. We are now Jinked up with* Swv 
rising sun rhai was appearing over the Eastern outside world. The Fourth object is that all 
horzon, began fo appreciate more the wonders members should insist upon the Supremacy of 
that were one'll}* one unfolding themselves to the Empire at Sea* lie quoted Naval 
his view.

4J
*

null?

flute Me--

rumour

J
J

ii
: i:

statistics- 
weoi the present day. ami said that unless 

made a big move, our supremacy would be 
tin eatened. as

(To be (fontinae.l./ iv
regards numbers, in 1920. He 

mentioned the grand offer of Canada and New 
Zealand, and another Colony, of ship.- for 

1 —and safd rJiafi it was ihe Lions’ Cubs ■who*

THE OVERSEAS CLUB.
•!useHE Annual Dinner of die Stanley Branchu iof the Overseas (’Iuh took place in the , ,

w . , .. . "'ere now going to show that thev lusrcnt tc*
Fawh ami on M»n,h,v, Ha, Sbib at : s{lllllI l)y their Mother in her time of need. 

/ p m. H>» haeelieury the Governor, «, Cairo,. ( Hc M the lo;,n wi(ll lhe „!lnies „s t|ie 
or * '® C_l„*’: was the cbair,i,n»V was mip])or!ed j p,.esf,)ent nl,j the fou||,,c Ail, ;„h„ y 
on Ms n?ht by TU C. (,rrlm« hsq Resident, ; Tlw|.e ,Tere ^ ()f l;,'se at the toncUlsiol, 
ana on h.sleft l :e Verv Uev Ihe Ben... II,ere ! of Hig Exce|lenftV.s Vreh.
were over ox) present, nml I lie diuner waa in I 'n ^ n • r • r 1 1 i ,7 i s r i r i f o * i iiB 1 resKieiit i Iren QclivcrQd h is {ulilrflsSf
«he Miims of Mr. J. bmnmers. who prodded ^ ^ ^ the ^ ,ht.ir fnre

ex tent repast. he tables were elnirnimslr in mfmI>el.s |lw, llt. „e {hM ,hv
«ec«Titled with flowers, etc., whr-le the red and . n , . , , ,
blue centre piece* running .he whole ki.sth HinZ, l? ? 1?'°’ ? !
of the table,, together with ,he nniiw Hogs Z T- Zfrn r° S'aIC
around ,he wall, iiml the W Overseas'eusfed tl,e “ e,t;- bu'1 k,“di-v Dera l"ovldefl l,v
whirhi.nng beiiimi [the rharr mnile the whole ZrZnd? WlW,fc . . . .
present n verv patriotic appearance. The wa»1 a'"! offered them, and he lh,inked them
wlioie assemWv"stood at the commencLent of nVf ,1U thc -11 H.
ihe proceedings and sang the Club Hvmn, the Zco;lled *>» ntenihoi-s front the other local 
words of which (bv Tennvson) arc as' follows, ana trusted that tins Annual Umner

Me sailed wh'e.tever ships could saik w‘Jhl 1)6 tl,e n,e;uis of *>iem more
Me founded 'ma.iv a mightv statP “,.,d ,n'"e l‘>?«her in the I,onus ert conin.de.h.p.
Pray Goii ou'r greatness iimv not fail He l'!',>Ct;Sr w'1 to S"X >'il ^/he Ch'b had
Through craven fears of belli* -real ” ! 8U?tMl,,ci thro,l?h thedejmrnire of Mr.Best, who

Grace was then said bv the Verv llev, the j waa S00tl fnend to all. bat the Club was coming 
Dean and the dinner then proceeded. At* the 0,1 boi\' nmnbei^und strength. He went op 
conclusion of the repast, the Chairman pro- to exPlal,‘new scheme that had been 
posed the loyal toasts, which were drunk with ™ou*y a<l»i)tad at the last meeting.—viz, that 
Fnu>ic;u honours, and the mriuhers then sampled 1 rst should have its full meaning given 
the cigars and cigarettes that had been kindlv C° ^ umI> ths,t *ho link of comradeship, in the’ 
provided. The Toast of the evening was then!!11.1. rule> ^>onld be made more secure, —by 
proposed by the Chairman who gave°a rousing! *,elPn,S forward that most deserving Instita-

i

i|
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come for--Imd

■•n:
I

iunam-
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»’> '1‘- 0.1 Country, the Lmd.n Il"S;ii-
t i. 11- explained how iheir efforts uouhl be 
appreciated hv limsc at. home, and that it is 
<vilv fitting \mj >h->uld

Mr. & Mrs. A. Moir & family, Mr. & 
Mrs.J.Robert»m, \\ .A. Ihompsou Esq, 
G. A. Cohb, Esq.. Messrs. G. Water- 
son, G. I Turner, II. A. Clifford, A. 
No!»l<», A. McDonald. K. McLeod, H, 
Malinborg, W. Hotter, G. L;unb,.\Y. 
('.’Foote. P. Gaskin, P. Waddling, W. 
Tudor, & A. A list ice.) For Duettos 
Aires, Sir Reginald Towep. Messrs. 
Carl Bruustrom, T. Belh 0. Grendal, 
J. Campbell. *I\ Nyman. 0. Olsen. A. 
Maguusen, I).Berg. E. Piaggio, J.Wil- 
unirt. For Monte Video, Mr. & Mrs. 
G. Turner, Mr. & Mrs.Cullen Messrs.
J. Woiskc, .1, Peres.

In. R |M. S. “Columbus” for Peal Inlet J& 
Salvador.

do something for the 
1«-ne'il of the old Motherland. It eould, he 
s-nd. oidv he small. as we were not in n po

ll Si i »er-1) road naught or 
I a t s ip. and >o the .-ciemc lmd been humelied 
£ fiii \v:t‘' the er.tr: approbation and support 
at their last General Meeting. A subscription 
1 't would soon he handed round, and he sin- 
<vre.lv trusted that all would do their very best

sit o i \«t to offer
iT

IJi

li mike the scliemc a success.
His ExfeLenev then made a few comments 

noon the latter portion of the speech, suggesting 
t"at tho sum collected should be given to I lie 
local Memorial Hospital.

A nu'sioal programme, under the direction 
of tiie Ray. C. McDonald-Hohlov. w S then 
p-’n.-ceded with, and songs were l*iven liv ('apt. 
T onus, Mess’s. Rovic. I/dlmmi. Grilliths, BalJ, 
M. Robson and others, and a very able recita
tion bv Mr. Barnes.

The Subscription list, in aid of the London 
Hospital w is passed round during the evoking, 
also, we bear, received great support from the 
members present. The evening terminated 
about 1 1.30, when all present linked up aad 
sang “Auld Lange Syne”.

We offer our hearti^-'t congratulations to the 
President, Hon. Socretary (Mr. A. Kirwan) aud 
th« other promat'ers of tlm evening upon the 
most excellent success of the Dinner.

if „ 29. R.M.S. “Oropesu” for Puuta Arenas. 
Pass:-Miss E. Poole, .Mi>s M. Ryan, 
Messrs. IT. C. Harding. E. J. Rutter, 
J. C'oiins. M. .'McLeod, E. R. GleadelP 
F. Summers. M. Smitii, J. Murray, ^D. 
•I. Me. A skill.

„ 30. R.M.S. *<Columbu.s”

Jk
!

II
on mail trip.Pass: 

Messrs. 0. S. Williams, B. Stickuey, 
M. Robson, A. Ncwing. Capt.Neilson. 

„ 80. Bku. iT'ri<!ga” for Darwin.

I
LOCAL NOTES. (Continued from page 8).

children and spectators. Six umpires were 
cliO'-en ro award Prizes, but so good were the 
costumes that their task wits an exceedingly 
hard one. Indeed it would have been far easier 
to award a dozen prizos than four. The fol
lowing was the decision. . _
Giuls. 1st. prize a Watch given by Mrs. ©ean. 

Dorothy Riches.
2nd. prize a Work Basket given by Mrs. Watt. 

Malvina Thomas.
Boys.

1st. prize a Watch given by Mrs. Seymour and 
Mrs. Hohlov, Stanley Wait.
2nd. prize a Writing case given by Miss Kirwari. 

Ray Campbell.

)
1

SHIPPING NEWS.
Arrivals.

Bkn. **Friggn” from Blythe. 
S.S.uCol;imbns” fro n West Falkland?. 
Pass:-W.Lnxton. Esq , F.Hu 1 ford,Esq. 
Mr. & Mrs. Cullen, Mr. & Mrs. Alex. 
McLeod & family. Mr. & Mrs. A. V. 
Leo, & family, Mr. & Mrs. J. Robert- 

Mr. & Mrs. E.Johnson, & family,

i Mitv 10.
11.*4

'
, san, , ..

Mr. & Mrs G. F. Johnson, & family,
Messrs. S.Shannon, Barlas, W.Hutchi
son, etc.
R. M. S. ‘Ocoma” from Callao.

Mr. Edwin Rnttte".
21 Bk. ‘-W'nfprd” from Port 1 albot. 

n s S ‘‘CuhimbMs'’ from Teal Inlet &
” P m s “Oropesa" from Liverpool
” p n Sticktiey-froni Liverpool, Excellency- the Governor was present.

1 as^ ^ j Olson from There was conssderable discussion as to the.
Cnpt. cv H. Williams from advisability of proceeding with .the scheme of
Lisbon, v-iUmraiso trying to raise £100 for tho London Hospital.

„ 30. b. b. Ii'cn Finally a ballot was taken and it. wes decided
1? M S ^Colmnlms” on mail trip, to proceed The Patron of the Club made a 
^ V ^Neuaiien” for Port Howard & welcome offer of a site for a in-door r.rie
S. S, Aeuq > rtUd promised further support tf Ins offer

accepted. The offer was received with ap
plause, and it was decided to call a special 
meeting on June 16th, to consider fully tho
question.

„ 14. The Annual Mrkting of the Overseas* 
Club was held in the Working Mens’ Social 
Chib on May 31st. There 
attendance. Th** Patron of

was a very large 
the Club, His

■

1' May 2. range, 
was7.

f San Carlos.
i. R.M.S. ‘•Orcoma” for Liver pool. Pass: 

Mr. & Mrs. Oswald, family & nurse1 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Johnson, & family, Mr. 
Mr. & Mrs. G. F. Johnson & family,

» 11

.

1 WANTED, a Manager for West .Fox Bay Station West Falklands. 
One who is exxperienced to the work in this Colony. Apply Messrs. 
EAIELON & STICENEY, Fox Bay, Falkland Islands.



MR. W. B \ RTRAM fate of Port Stephen*, begs to in fa** n 
habitants of Port Stanley and surrounding Camps that lie will 
start business in Port Stanley to repair all kinds of Boots and Shoes, 'hand 
sewn or rivetref, toe capping and stitching,. also repairs to Portmanteaus, 
Trunks. Bags, Horse Harness and aff leather g< nds. Price moderate and 
best workmanship guaranteed. A trial solicited.

th ° m- 
siiorti v

0 N. BINNIE,HP <f5/
Having added another branch to their business, are now able to supply 

good* at a verv modest •ffofurer—\ fc oresenfc tTiei?' stock consists of tbe 
of ihe following Millinery and Hal erdr.sherv Goods r—

LADIES' l/VDERWEAR OF VARIOUS QUALITIES. 
Corsets, Bust bodices. Underskirts. Lace camisoles. Suspenders. 

Stockings, black Sc coloured. Vests. Skirts, Silk, muslin & tlelaine blouse?. 
Waterproofs, Loner coats. Costumes. Fur sets. Lace Neckwear.
Back Combs. Hair slides. Fancy hat Sc blouse pins.

gloves. Wool caps Sc h ods. Silk mufflers. 
tr f: n v handkerchiefs. Motor veils. Net blouse tops. Toilet combs, 

•ured & white table cloths. Overalls. Lace pins. Safety pins. Peri 
Darning word. Boot Sc shoe laces. Scissors. Pen knives. Thimble?, 

' *bing outfits. Corn plasters.
Gents' & Childrens’ Boots & Shoes.

Airts, fur sets, corsets.
**nets, Coats, Frocks, Pinafores,. Overalls, silk slippers, 

^ Jersej-s, Sailor caps. r
*^s, Portsmouth & American collars.

Belt 8. 
Kid, Suede Sc 

Lace sleeves. Silk11vr o< •' »• e n

\

t- ,:vi.V APPAREL. Underwear medium & heavy weight. 
TVb - dres*,’ flannel, matt, flannelette, Oxford, Grandrill, 
coin 
Sec 
Wh 
Ea 
S ?}i 
Zei

Klnrts. 
Soft double-

Whit? dress collars. Gold plated safety pins. Ties, Dress Bows, 
meebum & heavy weight. “Mikado" & “Saddler" pattern braces. 

Ad gloves, Silk taffeta gloves. Winter gloves lined kid. Jerseys, 
belts. Tweed, blue & black caps. Soft pocket hats. Suspenders, 
.rves. Also Calico, Longcloth, Flannellette, flannel, Delaine- 
i Prirrt. Pique. Sheeting. Velveteen. Ribbon, MoTe, Amethyst 

::iy Veiling, White & Royal Blue Ninon, Lace Sc Insertion, Elastic,. 
Linen & pearl buttons.

blue & black serge suits from 35/- Youths & boys suites. 
Waterproof coats from 25/- to 35/-. Ready made garments pur- 
.'or Lady or Gene requiring alteration will be altered to fit,

free of charge.

Sc l

J
Gei
cha

MUSICAL GOODS.
Vic: Accordeomv & other novelties. A superior class of Violin

strings always in stock.
MALVINA" Senes of Pictorial Post Cards, going at a cheap 

iinary and 1 panorama for 1/3.
GOODS CONTINUALLY ARRIVES EACH MAIL.
No. 27,

TJ
rate

Tele
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CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST,
STANLEY.

I

0
ft 1

■■■■Bishop.
Right Rev. Laurence Frederick Devaynes Blair, D.D. (1910). |

Dean. 1
Very Rev. Edward James Seymour, (1911).

Hssistant (Tathehral Chaplain.
Rev. C» Mc’Donald Hobley. (1912).

Hccbheacon of Stanley.
Vacant.

1honorar\> Canons.
Four Vacancies.

&
£
n0 (8
n

I:
0 1

lK?

& %
a

■■

; g I
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iV Select UestiY. I
$ Captain I Watt.

Mr. T.R.Daprato, J 
Mr. J. G. Poppy.
Mr. W. A. Harding.(Hon. Secretary) 

Massrs. Poppy, Spencer & Rich93.

I Churchwardens.n** (Hon. Treasurer)
i

Camp Representatives.
A L Allan, Esq. Darwin Harbour.
W. Wickham Bertrand, Esq. Roy Cove.

Uevoer anh Seytbn.
Mr. J. F. Summers.

East Falklands,
West Falklands,

©roanist. *
Miss V. Lellman.

PJ&IN-TUD ltV U. WADE Olid A. WILLIS, ff.L
1



3ul\>.
1st. Tu. 
2nd. W.. 
Srd. Th 
4th. F. 
5th. S.

Evensong 7
Communicants’ Guild Meeting 7 p.m. 
New Moon oh. 6m.a.m.

6th. 5, 
7th. M. 
8th/ Tu. 
9th. W. 

S Oth. Tii. 
11th. F. 
12th. S.

7th Sunday after Trinity. Hymus. M. 176. 261. 315. E. 233. 261. 243. 178.

Evensong 7 p.m. H>:n'\v ir.l M-iiiR.M S. “Orop?s a’’ 
Moon, First Q.-.9h.37m.p.m.

iJ&tb. S,
iNth. M. 
/loth. Th. 
•1 6tn. W.
/17th. Th. 
ISth. F. 
19rh. t>.

8«h Sunday after Triuity. Hymns M. 181. 26G. 547. E. 234 540. 24 8. 108.

Evensong 7 p.m.

Full Moon, 6h.6cna..m.

20th. 5. 
21st.. M. 
22nd Tn. 
23rd. W.
U th. Tit 
*5th. F.
2 6th. S.

9th Sunday after Trinity. Hymns. M. 235. 2S5. 218. E. 254. 2G6. 197. 184.

Outward Mail R.M.S. “Orcomn'\ Evensong 7 p.m.

St. James, A.M.
Moon, List Qtr.9h59.rn.am.

10th. Sunday after Triuity. Hymns. M. 175. 292. 219. E. 256. 297. 139. 215.27th. 5: 
*8th. M. 
29th. Tn. 
SOih. W. 
31st. Th.

Evensong 7 p m.
Communicants Guild Meoting 7 p.m.

Mukphv—Hewitt. At Darwin Harbour on 
on June 25th, by the Very Revd. the 
©ean, David John Murphy and Isabella 
Hewitt.

BIRTHS.
McGill. At Stanley. May 14th, the wife, of 

W. McGill of a son.
Fleckkt. At Stanley June 13th, the wife of 

S. C. Fleuret, of a daughter.
Parkin. Stanley June 15th, the wife of W. 

Parrin, of a son.
Davis. Stanley June 19th, the wife of J. Davis 

of a daughter.

DEATH.
Biggs. At Stanley June 6th, William Biggs 

Aged 81 years.
Stanley June 19th, the wife of 

—Bradfield of a son.
At Stanley, June 29th, the wife, of 

Henry Williams Junr, of a son, (Stillborn).

Bradfield.

OFFERTORY RECEIPTS for JUNE. 
£ s. d.

June 1st. 1 3. 8’
8th, 1 2. 6.

„ 15th, 1 7.
„ 22nd. 1 4. 0.
„ 29th. 1. 5. 1*

Williams.
Date Object

Church Expenses.
)»MARRIAGES.

McKat—Coleman. At Stanley, on April 10th 
at the Register Office, by the Registrar, 
John McKay to Florence Coleman. 

Bragg—Coleman. On May 7th.
Arenas, Chille, John Bragg to Lily Cole- 

maw.

>» »»
0. >*

»»if

ttff

at Punta- £ 6 2. 3,

f
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The Falkland Islands Magazine and Church. Paper.
(N I: w i ssuk Xo 74.)

July 1913.So*3. Vox.. XXV.

Eighth Sunday after Trinity.NOTICES.

This ugftziiie is ntiblislieti monthly. aiid Cnii be 
obtained fro hi the Editor, the Deanery Stanley# 
Falkland Islands. Subscription 4 /- pet* aiiiinm# or

by post 4/6 payable in advance#

SaYinG axtr Doing. St. A/ait. vit. 21.
OUR tauD# in litis Sunday’s Gospel, inters 

some of IIis sternest Yvords against those who 
professed to he tv lint they were not—who had 
but the outer cloak of religions profession.

1. /Jeicdve offalse jirojihets .. . ye shall know 
them b;i their fruits. “Their fruits”-—not their 
feelings* Not if they feci nn ImVard assur
ance (which may be self flattery) that they are 
“saved”—to use the phrase Current among cer
tain bodies of Christians: but if they “do justly 
and love mercy nhd walk humbly with Gol>"* 
keeping all the commands and precepts which 
He left 10 His Chufch. These who cannot 
show these credentials arc “false p.iojdiets”— 
lio matter Vvhat their lifo may be in other re
spects : they are too often deceiving themselves 
and others m the same time.

II. Not everyone \hat saith unto Me, Lord, 
Lord, shall, enter into the Kingdom of Heaven. 
-That is a true and sound conversion# which 
makes its love common duties, and find profit 
in common ordinances”* lloiv many times have 
we “said”—be.* made this or that ^promise to 

’oilrGon: how mi.-erablv little have we done 
t!l said f will confess my sins unto the Loud'* 
—did I keep that piomise# and seek forgiveness 
in God’s appointed way ? "I said, l wiij i.-.ke 
heed to my ways”—hut did 1 henceforth take 
care »o keep out of the way of temptation?

The A fessay e to us. That We should test and 
try each doctrine which Comes to us from 
unauthorized teacher* by the standard of the 
Church* and of Holy Scripture. That while 
\ve shun the words of false prophets, we must 
be douhl v careful that our own lives Correspond 
with the professions of otir lips.
Prayet*. From pride, vain-glory and hypocrisy 

Good Loud. deliver us. A men.

All Matter for the Magazine must be sent 
hi by the 10th. of each month. Communications 
should be written on one side of the paper only: 
and must he accompanied by the name and 
address of sender# not necessarily lor publication. 
The Rditor is not responsible for the opinions 
of correspondents*

Advertisements (subject- to approval) 
inserted at (he following tales —
StioK Notices, 
of 2/6.
Trade Notices or Repeat orders, by arrangement

are

minimum6d. per line, tvitli a

Tint F. I Magazink.
As wc have constant enquiries as to the 

of charges for Advertisements I11 therate,
Magazine wc insert below the following charges. 
One whole Page, —10/- insertion.
One half page, f>/6 for one insertion, and fid.

per line with a one iiiMiiinum of 2/fi. 
One whole page, for year £4 0 U

r.2 n 0 
£1 10 0

One half page, for a vear an
One quarter page,

OA'l FJ )R Ah SICK VICKS*

Sr N'DAY.
3. 0 lunt 

11.0 a*m
Holy Commas ; •>•:
Maitins and .Si ;:?iOh ... 
floi.v Communion (hirst Sunday 

iii the Month) 
Chii.dkion’s Bkuvioe . 
Kvknsong and Skkmon

. . .
I

I .

1*2. noon. 
2.30 p.m. 
7* 0 p*m.

Mas. W* Biggs, wishes to thank all those wha 
were so kind toiler 1 te hushami “in his long 
and painful illness, hut especially Dr. Peane 
who by kind and skilled treatment did so much 
to alleviate his suffering. Her grateful thanks 
to all those who sent such beautiful Wreaths and 
floral tributes and their kind sympathy in lief 
0 id bereavement*

• 44

4 4m

\Y kkkuays*
10. 0 a. 111.Mattins

Kvknsong (Wednesday)
Holt Baptisms on Sunday at 3. 30 p. in.# and 
by arrangement*

Chuhchikgs, before any service.

7. 0 p* m.
*
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| up toil by the entry of the members of the 
Troupe and the rehearsal proceeded. lie ex-* 
plained to the man (whom he believed had 
alienated her affection* from him, (Mr U. Gif-, 
ling) that a certain scene in an act was not 
strong enough, and proceeded to show hi n 
how it should ho done. The Scene was enri-* 
onsly onough, that of a jealous husband .-ml 
wife, in which the former strangles the latter 
in a lit <>f p ssion.

In tho Rehearsal this actually takes place, 
in the frantic struggles of the unfortunate girl 
being taken, by tlie Troupe, to *»« >j np! v excel-, 
lent netting, but when to their horror thov din-. 
Ov»vcr ;h:iL slic is actu.-liv dead, a sudden hush 
comes over all. broken only hv a pan! of de-. 
mooted laughter from th» husband who feels 
that at last Ids feeling* have boon ;nen rc>l. 
Both the two main C’har ictors gave a \ry 
strong scene together, the whole p.ece being t 
huge success. The visit of tho (kWorld-wide 
licuo vued Six Tuba Band” (according to tho 
BiiH', was awaited for with keen interest, ami 
the advent on to the Since of the four mem
bers with a bratio of bottles apiece, led by a 
tin whistle from which emerged tlie strains of 
“Home Sweat Home”—ra’sed screams of 
laughter. The second piece—The Queen of 
Hearts” was well taken hv tho two old cronies

THE “FOOTLIGHTS” SOCIETY.

'Tj must excellent entertainment was provided 
the members of tho above Society Satur

day June 21st. when the Malvina Pierrot 
Troupe made their initial bow to a Stanley 
Audionae. The Troupe was composed of the 
Misses, B. Tyirwan, A. Harding, F. Kirwan, 
B, Carey, P. Hardy. and Mrs. C. McDonald- 
Hnblev, togi jher with Messrs. S, Griffiths, W. 

#J. Worthy, W. Carey, B, Girling, and G. W, 
Rovle, It is a note-worthy fact that this is 
believed to be tho first occasion on which a 
Pierrot Entertainment has ever been given in 
these Islands. The whole effect of the stage 
was verv good indeed, the back and four wing* 
beini: entirely draped in black which showed

The Iup the white costumes to a perfection, 
programme was as follows :—

PART It
Miss B. Kirwan.I. Pianoforte Solo,

■2. Ensemble.
3. Song. Pi ink Plonk
4-. Interlude Second Sight

Messrs. Boyle 
5. Song. Dream Gild. Miss Harding,
.6. Recitation. Bussing Cun’s Race,

Mrs. C. Me Donald-, ilobiey.
7. Song, All go the same way Mr. Worthy,
8. Interlude. Three Blind Mice.

Ragtime Violin. Mr. Royle.
Mr. Griffiths.

& Griffiths.

(Messrs. Worthy and Griffiths) who had each 
come to propose to the same young widow 
(Miss Carey). Tho dialogues were most funny, 
and the got up good The incident when the 
lawyer (.Mr, Griffiths! was discovered hv his 
rival in the act of rehearsing tho proposal was 
excellent. Miss Carey dumbfounded the two 
by finally telling thorn she had accepted the 
Vicar that afternoon—thus destroying for ever 
their hopos. All three members acquitted them-* 
selves really well. The songs by Miss Hard
ing were extremely well rendered, tbo entry 
of the Quaker Maiden in the choruses forming 
a pleasing effect. Miss P, Hardy gajned rounds 
of applause for her Tambourine Danoo, and 
gained a well deserved encore. Mr. Griffiths 
brought the house down with his two songs 
which were splendidly given, and Mr. Worthy 
was good in 1'hey all go the same way home”, 
Mrs. McDonald-Iiobley recited ^Kissing Cup’s 
Race” which was greatly appreciated, and gave 

Joshua The Troupe, as an enoore an appropriate little pieoa en, 
Every member acquitted themselves psally titled ‘’Pierrot and Pierrette’. One seldom 

well, all the »ongs being well red.lered, and the noticed,—to whom a great debt is due,—and 
eoQcrtcd items and choruses went with a that is the patient pianist. The Troupe were 
splendid swing. The Interludes were extremely more than fortunate ir, securing Miss B. Kir^ 
amusing—Messrs. Rovle & Griffiths proving wan, who was as good as ever, 
ihemseive to be ideal leads. The Drama in tb« Rust but by no means least, was the popular 
first half—“The Rehearsal", was a mo-t o<eeL leader Mp. Ro\le, upon whom tho bulk of the 
lent . -ee of acting. The general idea of the work fell. AUfirough he was the life and soul 
piece mug that the leader of the troupe (Air. of the programme, his songs and dramatic 
G. W. .iovle) was jealous of his wife (Mrs. C. talent being applduded again and again, and 
McD maid*-Hobley) and whilst waiting for a full the hard work he hud put into it all gained
Reheirsal unjustly accuses her of being un- it’s merited reward in the great success which 
fljlllflll fp him, Tftf dialogue w*s later- followed,

The Troupe.
Air. Griffiths. 

Resir)orisong Mepdeloshou 
Mr. lioyle.

Drama The Rehearsal,

Bun jo Solo,
Bong.

9.
10.

U.

PART II.
Miss Rirwan. 
The Troupe. 

Air, Griffiths.

Pianoforte Solo, 
Ensemble 
Song,
Song.

1.
Shopping 

The Spaniard,
'The Quaker Girl.

Miss Harding,
The Ventrjloqui.st, 

Messrs. Rovle & Griffiths, 
Selection by the Band,
Ensemble.

2.
S.
4.

Interlude.5-

6.
Every body's doing it 1 

Mr. Royle.
7.

Miss Hardy,Dance.
Comedietta. The Queen of Hearts. 
Ensemble.

8-
9.

10.
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THE PARISH HALL.
/|¥>’IIE opening Entertainment;—tlie first to be 
^^lndd on tl'C stage of the Paris!* Hall—took 

place on Saturday June 14 th; alicl was pro= 
inoiod by tile Stanley Working

H waft a pleasing revival of ilie well known 
Christy Minstrel Troupe, a lid tlife effoVts of the 
members proved most successful 
iialf of tile programme Consisted of a song by 
ali'. Johnson, wild sdnid abort skeitdles bv a 
few members of the Troupe. and flirty Were 
greailv appreciated, The first—“Willy’s Last 
Bite” in which the dusky swindled mnnaircd to 
amass a small fortune in disposing of the pieces 
Of loaf out of which rt Goliath’s bite had bectt

condensers, and chaiigcs them to a voltage rtdii- 
Boiled by the length of I he spark. The spark 
discharger is driven On the same shaft as the 
general()i‘. nild isi ii steel disc with lG copper 
studs. These latter} during the course of the 
revolutions pass between tWo electrodes—(or 
in nou-mecliMiiic'al terms

t

Men’s C'lub.
—discharge points); 

The spark which is obtained from this ’ 
musical}—in fact it is Called the Musical Spark* 
and thrt souhd is very similar to the top C. 
the vloHiii 'i'lie object Of the Musical Spark is 
to oVer-comC} as far as possible, the effects of 
atmospheric disturbance and interference from 
other stations The electric vibrations caused bv 
’.lid spark are parsed through an oacilntion trans
former} ritid front thence are Carried to the 

taken was extremely amusing; the second; arieies outside; The generator itself inns at 
“the Absent minded Beggar” in Which the up- the stupendous rate of 2; 100 revolutions 
to-date dandy; so engrossed in his Newspaper nte. The receivers of the machine al‘e protected 
during the process of having his boots blacked by special protectors;
— unintentionally slurs a news bov who sets In short distance message work a 10 inch 
fiie to liis top-hat} Cal s up tile fire brigade who induction Coll is used) while in the long diet 
immediately put out the flames aild then de- -anoe messages they use a larger Instrument, 
iuauds the fireman'k fee—raised screams of The Station has two sets of receivers} alld 
laughter. The burlesque of “William Tell” of the work is done at night, 
was equally amusing. The second half con- The Power Station is ill charge of two ex
isted of selections bv the whole Troupe which perteneed Marconi Operators. Mr* G. F. Balk 
consisted of sixteen members; the songs and who came from Folkestone} Kent; He took his 

plav wel;e well rendered} aild did credit course at the Marconi College} Liverpool where
Mr. he graduated with the P. N. G. first Class Cer

tificate; Mr. W. W; Lacey (who 
geilier with his wife from
holds the same Degrees artd Diplomas} and these 

any three are the sole occupants of the station.
We little realise the extreme isolation of 

these two operators and Mrs. LaCey who live 
four miles away from Stanley} secluded in that 
desolate spot} and one cannot help admiring 
their pluck and grit. The key to the islands 
is in their hands; and right well do thev per
form their duty; As wc said in the first 
article; the more one lives; the move one

Tit IS svstem described in cm V last issue for lizes the great amount of gratitude that should 
fixing the "sections of the huge steel masts to- be due to the promotors of the scheme, which 

continued until the height of 200 has already more than proved its great use-and
need, bringing Us Into complete contact with 
the outside world at large;

is verv
The first

on

-•V

a mm—

must

! Corner
jo the members who took part in them. 
DettlefF was good Us Massa .Johnson and the 
two Corner meii were in the luinds of Messrs. 
Fritz Lellntan and Griffiths.

It would be invidious to single out 
particular member of the tV U ie for sped A 
praise, but this rule must be broken in the case 
of Mr. Griffiths Whose singing and acting 
Wore excellent throughout; He quite proved 
himself to be the local Eugene Stratton.

came, to- 
Devenport; also

THE MARCONI STATION*
rea-

gether,
feet Was reached, and then tho final \vOotte:i 

of 40 feet in height was set in position.

was

mast
And the masts were then complete; Wc then 
proceeded to the Engine 
power-station. This is protected from the 
Electric Currents by an earth circle of buried 
wires 200 feet in diameter* The Engine which 
drives the station a 151; Hi P. Oil Engine made 
by Messrs. Campbell, of Halifax. This is used 
for working the telegraph between the ships 
and Radio-stations. It drives a generator 5

"WliA'f is Tkuk GooDXtfiSs?—G-'Odness, if it 
be true goodness; must mean an exhibition of 
heightened energy; Sin is always sickness, and 
sickness Caitnot but be depressing; uncomfort
able. impotent; and poor; and whenever it is nob 
this it is only because some goodness is at work 
withiit it stronger than the sin. It is not; it is 
true; sin because it is unpleasant —God Forbid ! 
—but it Cannot but be unpleasant if it be sim 
Goodness is always soundness; and "fc must not 
endure to bo contented with any standard of 
goodness which does not give proof of its health} 
aild lv is It does onlv When it is cheerful, vigorous, 
elastic, .freo, hearty, hopeful, springing, gracious.

House and actual

kilo.
i'hc current comes from tile deternator, and 

is taken from this to the switch-boards, and 
from these to the open. The next instrument 

saW was the transformer, which raises the 
Value of the current from low to high voltage.
It delivers 20,000 volts which is taken to the delightful, beautiful, and strong.— ll.S.J/ulland'

♦

wc

I
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GOVERNMENT SCHOOL,
NOTES on the 2nd EXAMINATION, 

JUNE 1913.

Infants. Work ill the Infant room is pro
gressing steadily. The tipper infants are now 
ready to use a continuous reader, while the next 
class are working on th«> Infant Render. Num
ber lessons are given each day, special atten
tion is paid to figure-making and writing is 
carefully taught, O.ie or two new kindergarten 
employments have been introduced this year, 
resulting in more accurate handiwork and 
keener interest.

Sinking, deep-breathing and music theory 
lessons with free exercise*, marching; and gantes, 
gives sufficient 'recreation, while nature lessons, 
lessons in form and colour ami oral composition 
Cultivate intcre-t, expression and intelligence, 

Skwj.no. The sewing of plain garment.* 
continue. Many of the girls having noarlv 
finished their work and knitting and some 
simple fancy work wiil be done afterwards.

(Signed) A. M. SOUTER.
Government School master.

The 2nd examination of the session was held 
.during the week ending 6th June. Owing to 
the severe weather and the amount of “colds" 
prevalent amongst- the children the attendance 
was not so good as formerly, still, under the 
rather trying circumstances. I consider the 
j»hildren attended remarkably well.

Reaping. In this subject the children read 
quite easily from the supplementary readers, 
hut if they modulated their voices more it 
would greatly help tin's subject. The intel
ligence of the lessons w is better titan previously.

Dictation, Composition. The spelling as 
fchown in the dictation tests was better in 
Class III bm still weak in Classes II and IV :
The writing should be improved in II and III. 
The written composition exercises were some
what better in Class IV though there is still 
room for improvement and the spelling of com. 
mon words is still weak. The other classes. 
V - VIf, were satisfactory and some did very 
good work indeed.

A KITHMKTIC.

MR. WILLIAM BIGGS.
AN interesting personality has been re- 

Classes I and II did good moved from our midst by tiie death of Mr. Wil, 
work in this subject, though some scholars in liam Biggs at the age of 81 years. Mr.Biggs 
Chess II are still weak in multiplication and had been looked upon as the. “Father of the 
division, evidently due to uncertainly about ; Colony.” He came to the Faiklauds as a young 
ihe “tables". Class III did well—the weakness I boy in the early forties, and was a native of 
being i-rriltiplication anti division of money *in Portsmouth. He first resided with his parents 
a few instances. Class IV work was much \ at Port Louis. When the seat of the Govern- 
improved, while Class V seemed unable to j meat was removed to Stanley some few years 
master the problems through what seemed ! later he came also. Ho used to relate with 
careless rending of the questions ; the higher pride how he ran up tho Flag as a boy of 
classc • • well on the whole. fourteen at Government House. After serving

Gk \ v. The written work of Class TV his time he became a ship-wriglit and carpen-
! done but that of Classes V - VII ter. and in due course became the foremanwas m

Government carpenter. After some years ha 
served in the same capacity for the Falkland 
Islands Company, holding tho latter position 
for the lengthy period of 39 years. Possessing 
a remarkably retentive memory, Mr.Biggs was 
quite the authority on past history, and many 
a pleasant hour could bo passed listening to 
his tales of olden time.

Universally popular and respeGted he had a 
host of friends,

Mr. Biggs married at the age of twenty-one 
and much sympathy is felt for hjs Wife and 
Family,

i'tory though there were some carer 
in the analysis of sentences, 

•ur, History. In Geography - writ- 
V did good work but Class VI 

- Hi-pory the answers were much 
•AT. In the other classes the 
: v! t-u very well. 

i:-e reciting of the several pieces 
; well done all through, but if 

wore shown in the recitation? 
*t would reread the meanings 

. :.jch better,
'..'here is improvement in the 

v and if maintained till next

was s • 
less v :<-s

Gk*
ten—’ 
hard;;- 
more 
childr 

Pv» 
of po 
more ' 
of the 
of the 

Dr a
drawin
exmni:

A c 
board ;
V11 -
r a fila-

Hr

produce very good results, 
r.;:iuuty of work in card-? 

done by Classes IV r 
. - in cane—-weaving and 

I and II and infants, 
written papers on this 

seem to know the facts 
. .metitiles seem not

NOTICE.
Stanley,

July 2nd, 1913, 
THIS is to certify that Mrs. Cressard <1 id 

all that was in her power towards my wife in 
her confinement and that no blame is attached 
to her for the loss of the baby, and I most 
humbly apologise to Mrs. Cressard for what I 

j have said about her.

subject
funglr 
plear i.>

very
4 themselves: this is especi-

. Class IV,
John Hsnry Williams, Jqqjpfr
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Education Eeport for 1912 

"by the Government Inspector of Schools.7

T'ie 'jf* work in the Government School raav be reported on as being highly satisfactory.
The number of scholars on the roll is the same as last year., while the average attendances 

allnviux f.or dim itic conditions. are good. The subjects oh the syllabus are in accordance 
'with those taught in the Public Elementary Schools in Great Britain, and it Is found when 
^children leave this Colony for home, they ean tade their plaees without difficulty in their 
•standard*. Quarterly examinations 
the general progress noted testifies to the careful and conscientious work of the teachers. The 

care is taken as in former tears with the sewing, and the work turned out by the girls 
would hear comparison with any other school.

The Infant Classes are very good, and the children are given varied occupations.

■ r* .own
are regularly held ,by the Government Schoolmaster, and s ■

:S ime(•

During the year a covered play-shed was built for the children affording protection and a 
.pi me for amusement during the times for recreation. This is an important and welcome ad
dition to the premises.. The children in the “Camps” are still being tanght by Itinerant 
Schoolmasters. In most cases I am happy to report that the Schoolmasters receive the hearty 
-oo-opernti<>u of the parents, and tha children make therefore goed progress-, it has, however, 
been necessary more than once to remind parents of the need to properly supervise the homo 
lessons during the periods between the Teacher’s visits.

The “Camps” will suffer a loss through the resignations of two of these Schoolmasters, 
{both of whom have completed their periods of ■engagement. Mr. Moycs and Mr. Barbu 

both excellent and popular Teachers.
The Falkland Islands Company employ a resident Schoolmaster a& Darwin, and two 

itinerant .Schoolmasters in their '‘Camp”.

were

f EDWARD J. SEYMOUR,
Government Inspector of Schools.27 th May, 1913L

NUMBER of CHILDREN BEING EDUCATED in the COLONY DURING 1912.

Average
Boys, attendance.

80-7

Average
Girls, attendance. Totals^

16592 73 61*3STANLEY—
Government School 

* Roman Catholic School 
Taught privately

WEST FALKLAND—
Three Government Schoolmasters 
Taught privately

2436 54 42 90
5 1 6

26 27 53
5 7 12

24 21 45east Falkland-
two Government Schoolmasters 
Taught privately

E.ALKLA: : ISLANDS Co’s CAMPS— 
Darwin
Two Camp Schoolmasters

1 2 3

5 5 10
*22 20 42

210*216 425Total
<1

* Numbers supplied by the Revenand M. L. Migona.

EDWARD J. SEYMOUR.
Government Inspector of Schools.

-I

27th May, 1912.
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(he comveuicu’Ce of visitor^ we meet them (io'ift 
the mail boat-* and Artel services, and .-how 

, # . , rliciir the place,-—do1 everything for them. in*
[Synopsis. Bfem Ale Tilley,- nti old Joea'I shoo- I —and We are not alloWed to fak-c iVn'thing

fnakcr on ftniMfing hi* work mYe nf-l.t, P’****- f,,r ;t. either”—he added nit*, a smite, 
poses takfiijr « stroll, but is rfsfoiurded, on -Ac. t ken/’ answered Iteu,—‘’’So mn’re 
tearing his Irons* to find everything altered. the (Ullt1e . wctL i’,n f,.cr„rg mighty fiungrv 
The roads are pitted, and the harbour sitr- ><y wllcTe ,.an wc t 9ome fobd ? 
rounded with lights, lie walk* On f<> tire Public -‘Whv not I tfre. nt Winters’?”—<i*ked the' 
Jetty which /ras now been niMeued info a- fine guide, ‘ There are one or two other places ...r 
Pier with ti hrrg« Pivjllioii I heat re of Variefies ^hove. such as Strongs—but We ran go these' 
at the end i after admiring all the sights, he 

his step* to* fhe front* mac JJ 
AS he cam* to the main from road he' Was 

Astonished fo find how things bad altered.
Jubileef Villas had beer# entirely rebuilt, and 
were* transformed frifo [two large dwelling
house*, proceeding along ’the street, the ffrst mailV miUU|Cs had pa>sed ti most excellently 
large building Was ‘the MaJlviiini International cooked hreakfist was placed before the old 
Tirrpfarhrm a huge structure' of eight stories ; man. who's ravening appetite had almost dis- 
bigh, With ltfrg* plate glass Windows Contain- *p^crtied in his bewilderment, 
ing goods ami wares of every desciiplinff.- Ad- I ( To1 he continued),
j -iuing this was another palatial building with
the familiar Old C'ntfutry sign of “Boots' Cash- SfHPPl NG NEWS.-
Chemists.” This edifice /vits Constructed in’ AitfSiV \i,«5
*’■« w*# k"°'r". KK^br.W«n ^l.le.1 «vle «... Jl|rte 6: s w. -SvlviL " f.-lfn, ft* fslnnrf. 
formed a piea’sHig break fn fhe row of shop's 
end houses a'fotrg fhe front, The next build tug 

huge Cate, wvtVt Catted of all descriptions' 
displayed to ff nicety.- Above flie* large’ glass 
doors was the tveil kiiawn sign of “'Winters- 
Limited, and apparently it was a very fashion
able restaurant. The roof was entirely covered 
in a dome of glass,- near the top of which
the 1 man could se<* the graceful branches
of th. Palm trees which shaded fhe interior.

missed (Ue door,- lie noticed an Electric 
se to the entrance, and a notice stated

STANLEY IN 20f3-
A Dream of tire' Future.

for tench, and this is close at hand.”
bo saying,- the two entered tne building, and 

sealed fheiuselvea at a fable close to a brigi.f 
rtnd appetising lire. A waitress, attired in af 
becoming light brown (Quaker costume. Wurf 
soon at hand with the menu card, and before'

retraces

10.- S.- S. “Columbus' from' West Falkland*/ 
Pffss :-Mr. & Mrs. Smith,- Mr. J. 
Smith,- liftv P.- Dui'.cn'M,- Mrs. W.- S'. 
William's & chi hi.

Burn'es, & Cook.
„- 11.- R.M.-S. ‘‘Orissa” from Pun fa Arenas. 

Pass :-.Messrs. N.- Chaud,- J‘. Miller, 
F.-Summers. T. Hunter. & I> Hewiit. 
Rev. J. Fagnano & Sister J. Paginius.

„ 23. S. S. ‘’Cofifinbns from DhrW’iny Goose 
Green A Lively Island. Pass t-Mr.- Ob 
Mrs. A. F. Cobb.

,, 15. R. M. S. “Oronsa” from Liverpool.- 
Pass :-Mr. & Mrs. G.- Turner, Capt.- 

John Tanner from Monte Video.
,, 27. S'.- S. ‘‘Rio* Gallegos” from Puma Arenas 

Ditf-Aittunis.-
June 1. S. S. ‘‘fnca” for L-mdon.

„- \'Z. Ri- M. S, •‘Oi i’ssa” for' fJ'vevponl. Pass, 
iir. & Mrs. A. McLeod & family, Mr 
& Mrs. A. Lee & family,- Messrs. L.- 
Forbes. O. l?odiek, K-. Ih egem,-O. John- 
sen^-& 0. Persert1 for Monte Video.
Capt. J. 'fanner for Buenos Aires.
Mrs. W.- S, Williams & daughter, F. G. 
Laugdon Ks(j'. G. Greenshields Esq. 
Mr.- & Mrs. J. Smith & child. Mr. & 
Mrs. A. M.- Souier, Capt. Beckman, 
ilcssrs. R/ Hutchinson, M. Smeeby, 
Tl. BiVilev< W. Earle, 0. Lirtde, A. ,L 
Skilling. Jh McLeod, A. Smith, J. Steele,- 
T. Cook, T7 Mason & G. Phillips.

1, 17. S. S. ‘’•Colinnbns”- for Lively & Dar
win. Pas<Very Rev. Dean * Seymour, 
T>r. Wace & family, II. Hollen &
Sirs. E. Robert*. & family.

(Continued on page 9^

■wns a
Messrs. Tanner,

As l
T.ift
that e Blue Viennese Band played in the 

r Roof Garden every day between 12 
\ 7 till ten o'clock. The old fellow 
i going to resume his Journey when ft 

in a hght l»hre uniform Came' up to 
: saluted ' OVi his peaked hat Was the 

. :n F. l.f cik\ the word "Guide” Writ^
•alh.
•i.-'e mi, Sir. are you a r is if or here ? ”— 

began the edd veteran“—not exactly® 
yon I live down vofidefy but somehow I 
can*! le' make matters out; You see^ last
nigh: due'I started work,- all Was as usttiljr
but ent out to take a stroll^ and find all 
thi n, • -Hang ed: and—

“O ', .-s t sec, Sir :—the rough passage
mak- ie n bit heavy at first, Sir, but yoi/il 
sooi* ; over it. If I may have the hmiour,- 
Til t.- • vou round and show you the city,- 
and - we can see nbout a place for vorf to

Sum 
<fc 2 
Wa: 
fall 
him >

ten
‘•J
“V

often

stop at.
“Bui.”—queried the old man—“who on earth 

if I’m not rude in asking the question ?”
am only oneere f t

«Oh,' replied the other—“I 
of tL« Guides the Government supplies for

son.



F. I. M AGAZlNK AND CMIML'Il i'Ai'lUl.

THE LEXICOGR APHER’S LAMENT, all, sir. at all! —l a r'.iy.ma* La'ia u »•
grupher”.

Reality 1,—amost interesting branch” I re
marked, in order to get him to talk about hi.a- 
self.

ASrunr iv Synonyms. 
II*' WaTXBAjU NoTTAKi'H.

T Has a ^Jvetty a wear thing, for as my Taxi 
icr iit-e a-rch at Eutsion. I had just 

U?« to catch my train.—and a big pile
Fortunately mv

3 “Doubtless, Sir. doubtless,” he rcjoincl 
hurriedly, “Ah, but it has drawbacks, seriou* 
drawbacks”,

“Of course, I ean imagine that the demand 
for a Lexicographer’s services is somewhat 
limited—“I began, but he stopped me with 
“Ah no Sir ! it’s not that'”.

“What is it then? ” [enquired, scarcely able 
to repress ray curiosity.

In Cockney parlanee, “that done it”. Spring
ing to his feet he declaimed most dramatically, 
the following lines, reeling them off impromptu 

“Unhappy I 1—although a man 
Of literary fame 

Glossologist. Grammarian,
Sophist, ( What’s in a name ?)

>ie J.in<

.of iu*j ga;:e do get iij at that, 
ticket and a seat had been secured in advance, 
ha Cura then, i ha<l to hunt for the seat, by no 
means easy matter early in Septembei on a 
rSc.itUU Mail train. After a search however, I 
found the carriage, took my seat, and prepared 
$o make myself as comfortable as possible for 
the long night journey to the north. Sharp on 
1 1. .')(>, the long heavy train drew out of ICuston 
Station, and panted its way with increasing 
•Mieeu through the long series of tunnels between 
i ie great terminus and Willesden, through which 
junction we Made a good fifty miles an hour, in 
*piie of the crowded road. It must have been 
soon after wo ran through the station that I first 
observed mv fellow traveller.

1

I am a Linguist, Scientist, 
Moonshce, Mecaenas, Don, 

Yet oke the most unhappy soul 
E’er Mortal gazed upon.

He was a small frail worried looking man, 
•with a big head, long hair, gold-rimmed specta
cles. verv weak eyes and a dyspeptic counte
nance, who wore a shabby “artistic” had-been- 
idack Inverness cloak, which effectually con
cealed his upper garments (if any), 
pearance of his lower ones certainly held out uo 
hope of the existanec of those which should have 
been »u*>ye. 1/iterary gents (as he evidently 
was) ace notoriously “unexpected" in their attire 
however, and it is quite possible that he had the 
usual quota of garments ee nee a led somewhere 
under the folds of that voluminous “Inverness”'

Just as I was taking stock of him, he looked 
up, and our eyes met. Struck by his forlorn ap- 
jHpearance, I offered him a sheaf of papers to 
•while away the tedium of the long journey, 
(Crewe was the first stop). With a tired and 
deprecating smile, ho feebly declined the pro
ffered paners. There was a something in his 
appearance which interested me, and “I re
marked that the days were drawing in". He 
merely inclined his head in acquiescence, and 
Again gave ihu tired smile. For some minutes 
there was silence broken only bv the steady 
rhvthmical hum of the train, accentuated now 
and then as we rushed under a bridge or dashed 
through some small lamp-lit country station.

Mv fellow-passenger was the first to break 
the silence,

“Please do not think me rude, Sit, but liter
ature is my profession, and I am at. present on 
holiday. Therefore I eschew literature of every 
description”.

“Oh indeed’ !’, X replied, “I also am some
what in tested in literature. If you will pardon 
the curiosity of a stranger, which particular 
branch of literature are you engaged in?”

t-he tired smile, but he replied “Not at

For though Onomatopoeia’s King 
And Prince of Xuneipation, 

The Cult of Orismologv’s 
My life-long tribulation. ! !1

The ap-

“Doar dear 1 I said soothingly, “I had no 
idea it was ns bad as that!”

Oh! courteous, polite, civil mannerly urbane 
polished and gentleman-like Sir, perhaps these 
verges strike you as nonsense, jargon, gibberish, 
rant, jabber, hocus-pocus twaddle, wish-wash 
and fiddle-faddle, which arc as unintelligible, 
undecipherable, incognizable, vea, even enig
matic or puzzling as they are useless, futile, 
unaviling bootless inept, stale, flat and unprofi
table.

“Pray don’t mention it, don’t mention”—I was 
about to interpose, when he stopped me with 
an imperious wave of the hand that looked 
absurdly incongruous in so remarkable a 
figure,

“My trouble Sir, is that I am a rhyming Lexi
cographer". Somehow or other I fait that an 
indefinable etiquette demanded that I should 
anxiously enquire whether he had ever been 
under treatment for it, and recommend him to 
go into a home, but he continued, “Did you 
ever stop to think what it means to be a Rhy
ming I^exicogographer? No? Ah—h—h—!! !’*

“Have you never realized that a Rhyming 
Lexicographer is one who is handicapped for 
life? No? Ah—h—h—! ! !” Here he paused, 
with folded arms, aud head bowed down to hi* 
breast.

Suddenly starting up. he said in an Irringesquf

*



f. t SfAGAZI^K AND CIWRCII PAPIER.

tuiice “Listen,—and — cr—t—er will tell vonf’ 
Suppose for example, 111i-s train wei s to stop at 
Rugby. We savmvts are all absent-minded, arid 
instead of providing myself with a Luncheon 
Basket as I see you lwac done (bin-—r—r— ! 
How it jars on a sensitive nervous system like 
mine to- say that If Fancy a ‘‘’Luncheon” 
Basket ou a night trainf^Wc, I s:»vr are time to 
the traditions of greatness,- which tcort&l he 
violated by so much- foresight. Wha-t /should 
do is to-ask the Guard ho*\V long the train waits, 
and then bolt for the Refresh m-ent Room in an 
extremely precipitate manner.- Now Sir. there 
» nothing calculated to disturb the customary 
plaerd mental equilibrium of a Lexicographer 
more than hurry and precipitation. The train 
stops,- say,- five minutes. In my agitated con
dition,- this is how I should address the lwdy 
behind the bar 5—

Oh Abigail l—maid-set Vant hand-maid t 
Camarista !—Ayah ! — Bonne !,

Femme dc Restauiant !—Cook ! —Scullion! 
Chef—de—Cuisine h Incase Comk on !

a har.d at “Poker” and we began to pin v.
(I say if) you raiight me trying to “twi.-u it 
you’’ (fo use an expression i'n vogue with the' 
lower d-issT-s),- ail1 yoiv could do would he to' 
punch me on the nose, and tflirmV me ouL of 
train, wliiv-h at the worst would onlv 
death.- But if 1 caught you twisting it mi* mey 
(-as in all probability I should)-, what do Voir 
think- l should do to-you" eh ?—Yes; Sir, I know 
I am' a small frail man. but I ask- agai’n. Wiiat?' 
J’u-j.itsu ? Soyiny. no ! for that would* n’t hurt 
yew a Tty more than1 you would1 hurt me if voir 
threw me out of the train. No, Sh-. I should' 
tackle yo-^ in a way you1 would never get over’ 
asdong as you- lived.Somethiug like this —(here" 
the little man looked at me with horrible intesity 
hi his- gazC, and declaimed the following in w 
voice admirably adopted to convey a vivid re-- 
presentation of the honeyed words which follow;: 
and which, he truly rein a* ked, X shall never for-- 
get as long as I live).

Go to t thou Hit'll, dirt, soil and slop,- 
$iush t riff-raff f vermin joker !•

Thou mouldy putrid fly-blown sli-iue;:
Who cheatcdst me at poker £

cm*

mean'

By the stars and astral influence;
Book of fater and sisters three t 

By the giddy wheel' of fortune,- 
It is Il*»bswu’3 choice- for me i

Likewise thou- shwmnerkin arid scrub,- 
Mudhlark,- dnstman and sprue !

Spawn,- offal, garbage, eoprnlite— 
Scab-insect! I mean you !•!Nofens voTens, will he nil he,’

Bon gre niai gre, coute ou cout'e,- 
Seeds must,- wiilfug or''tinwilling,- 

That I make request of you.-
Who-from t-hy rookery of cess,

Thy laystall, sink, and jakes,
Dids?t conve with- peccant- humour and' 

Didst* yaffils all Che stakes !’!-I am sharp-set, craving,- hungry,.
Peckish, rave; i ig, athirst!

Drouthy as a blessed hunter,
Mis*-! Oh Bliss !- Plkase Skkva Mu Fibst!!

Now hie thee back unto thy sty,.
Dust-hole, cloaca, sough;

(Whate’er thou call’st thy dwelling-place)! 
Thou crapulous dandruff !•!I need nourishment and victuals.

Aliment-, cheer, and-sustenance !-!• 
Provender (or belly timber)

For to-day I’ve come fiom France.-
“There Sir*’,- remarked the little man. is n'tf 

it better thim killing ;v man,- to’he-able1 to talk- 
to1 him like that ?” Such a fury had he worked' 
himself into,- that I began to be’very glad that 
I was not a Lexicographer.- As though worn 
out with his exertions,- he lnp>cd into silenco,- 
although his eyes and hands continued to work 
convulsively Shortly afterwards, the train was 
bumping.over the m-Jtiy points to the South of 
Crewe- Junction,- and- my Lexicographer began 
to-gather up his bolongings—a largely deplen
ished bottle of Mountain I>e\v:—in readiness for 
alighting. As lie left the train,. hi.<r parting 
words- were ;■—

I’ll now alight. dismount, detrain,
And terminate my song,

Chin-chin, ta-tu, night-night, adieu,
Good-bye ! farewell! ao long ! ^

Grub, Frog, Hear, Bread-stuffs,- Coralia,- 
Has ', Rechauffe, Soup Ragout! 

Pudding, Ouieiet, Stew, Consomme,
A-n\ blooming thing will do t

“—and then Sir, just as I have asked her in 
these words as simply as I know how, fora 
Ham Sandwich and a Scotch arid Polly ^ I hear
a whistle, and am just ------ --
lights of tne train disappearing from 
station 1*■ "That's what I wean, Sir. when ! 
say that it’s a handicap. But bei.iga I-extco- 
eranher has its uses sometimes,—as it wool 
f«d to, considering the many disadvantages 
and drawbacks attached to the profession.

V^xLmpie. Suppose you were to suggest
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W A NT ED. A Manager far West Fox Bay Station West Falkland. 

One who is exxperienced to the work in this Colony. Apply Messrs 
BAILLON*& STICKNEY, Fox Bay, Falkland Islands.

if

MR. W. BA"RTRAM late of Port Stephens, begs to inform the in
habitants of Port Stanley and surrounding Camps that he will shortly 
start business in Port Stanley to repair all kinds of Boots arid Shoes, hand 
sewn or rivetted, toe capping and stitching, also repairs to Portmanteaus, 
Trunks. Bags, Horse Harness and all leather goods. Price moderate,, apn 
best workmanship guaranteed. A trial solicited.

t

l'
Latest War News. „ 28. R. M. S. “Columbus” on mail trip. 

Pass :—Rev. 0. McDonald-Hoblev, 
Messrs. G. W. Royle, S. Shannon, J. 
W. Brown, T. & A. Simpson, P.Dun- 
ean, W. Hutchinson, Mr. & Mrs. R 
Williams.

THE following Wireless Telegrams have been 
received, and are published through the courtesy 
of the Governor, for general information.

Junk 17th, 1913.
The Argentine Embassy in Lon

don have been received by the King and enter
tainments have been given in their honour.

The olFicers and crew of a Spanish gunboat 
which has ;:ruu ashore in Morocco have been 
ntade prisoners by Moorish rebels.

A plot to kill the Czar at the wedding of
been discovered,

NOTICE.

ON the proposed publication of tho Flora of 
the Falkland Islands.

Owing to
Vallentin regrets .that the above publication 
will be greatly delayed. The Subscription list 
will remain open, for some time ..and intending 
subscribers can still send in their names to be 
printed at the end of the work.

All communications to be sent to 
Mns. Vallentin,

Carwinion Vean,
Mawnen, Falmouth.

uuforseen circumstances Mrs.

the Kaiser’s daughter has 
and several arrests have been made in Berlin.

Lieutenant Kennedy of the Naval Flying 
Wing was killed at ’Brooklands on Saturday.

Shipping News continued from page 6.

„ 25. R. M. S. “Oronsa” for Punta Arenas. 
Pass —Mr: & Mrs. N. Langdon & 2 
children, Miss Clasen, Mossrs.P.Paice, 
K. Muller, Ritter, Hilarez, T.Hunter.

f

I/



T. & N. BINNIE,
Having added another branch to their business, are now able to supply 

goods at a very modest ‘figure?—At present their stock consists of the 
of the following Millinery and Haberdashery Goods ;—

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR OF VARIOUS QUALITIES.
Corsets. Bust bodices. Underskirts. Lace camisoles. Suspenders. 

Stockings, black k coloured. Vests. Skirts, Silk, muslin & delaine blouses 
Waterproofs, Long coats. Costumes. Fur sets. Lace Neckwear. Bel 
Back Combs. Hair slides. Fancy hat k blouse pins. Bid, Suede & 

Wool caps & hoods, bilk mufflers. Lace sleeves. Silk 
Motor veils. Net blouse tops. Toilet combs.

Is.

woollen gloves. 
k fancy handkerchiefs.
Coloured & white table cloths. Overalls. Lace pins. Safety pins 7^ i Lusta. Darning wool. Boot & shoe laces. Scissors. Pen knives. Thin,bill 
Boot polishing outfirs. Corn plasters. UJeA

UADlEb , Gents' & Childrens’ Boots k Shoes.
MAIDS’ Coats, skirts, fur sets, corsets.

CHILDRENS' Bonnets, Coats, Frocks, Pinafores, Overalls, silk slipp 
Wool gaiters, Stackings, Jerseys, Sailor caps.

BOYS’ Tunis & sailor suits. Portsmouth k American collars.
GENTS’ APPAREL. Underwear medium & heavy weight. Shirts1. 

White dreS*, flannel, matt, flannelette, Oxford, GrandriH. Soft double 
collars, White dress collars. Gold plated safety pins. Ties, Dress Bows. 
Socks medium k heavy weight. "Mikado” & '-Saddler” pattern braces. 
White kid gloves, Silk taffeta gloves. Winter gloves lined kid. Jerseys. 
Elastic belts. Tweed, blue & black caps. Soft pocket hats. Suspenders. 
Silk scarves. Also Calico, Longcloth, Flannellette, Flannel, Delaine- 
Zephyre, Print. Pique. Sheeting. Velveteen. Ribbon, Mole, Amethyst 
k Biscuit, Veiling. White k Royal Blue Ninon, Lace k Insertion, Elastic,

Linen k pearl buttons.
Tweed, blue k black serge suits from 35/- Youths k boya suites. 

Gents’ Waterproof coats from 25/- to 35/-; Ready made garments pur
chased for Lady or Gent requiring alteration will be altered to fit,

free of charge.

eu's,

MUSICAL GOODS.
Accordeons, k other novelties. A superior class of Violin 

strings always in stock.
THE "MALVINA'’ Series of Pictorial Post Cards, going at a cheap 

rate, 11 ordinary and 1 panorama for 1/3.

new goods continually arrives each mail.
...

Telephone No. 27<

Violins,

. V.
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CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
STANLEY.

H
> y

Blsbop.
Bigbt Roy. Laurence Frederick Devaynes Blair. D.D. (1910)

3Dean.
Very ReY. Edward James Seymour, 0911).

Hsslstant Catbebral Chaplain.
ReY. C. Mc’Donald Hobley (1912).

Brcbbeacon of Stanley.
Vacant.

1bo.novar^ Canons.
Four Vacancies.

Select U>estr\>.
SK¥!S.1d5S£,. } Churchwardens.

Mr. J. G. Poppy.
Mr. W. A. Harding.(Hon. Secietary)

Messrs. Poppy, Spencer & rli c i ei.

Camp Ikepresentatlves.
A. L. Allan. Esq. Darwin Harbour 
W. Wickham Bertrand, Esq. liny Ccve.

Derger anb Scytcn.
Mr. J. F. Summers.

r-

I sm1 §j:.
C

f

{Hon. Treasurer)
4 i

.§

-•
fs East Falklands,

West Falklands*

Organist.
Miss B. Kirwan.

i

*£3Ea3 3 k I.•J

fmistud »r m. vtadk anJ x. wiu.1*. y.i.
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’ C. E. M. S.niu'PL AN interesting piper was read at an open 
Meeting in the Parish Room on July 17th, by 
Mr. J. G. Poppy. The subject for debate was 

•;\V ir—its bearing on the prosperity of nations” 
Mr. Poppy took the view that War was not 

in itself of value either to the conquerors or 
1 ire l. and in his able paper he qaoted from 
well-known writer Mr. Angel an l others. 

In the ourse of the debate Air. Girling the 
l)e in, an 1 Mr. M iNiooll also spoke. There was 
is verv fair atten lance.

V* ’) ir via 1:1 3rl. J ilv the wife, of 
l). );liv:e. L:veiv Island of a daughter

O *»iL:v*iK..

c > 1
BAPTISM.

At Sri.nl<>v, on .July 6th. Dorothv 
Muivina Atkins.

A r icin's.
OFFERPORY RECEIPTS won JULY.

Object
Cjjcrcii EXPEN3I£8.

£ s. d. 
1 10. 1.

1 13. 8.

Date
July 6th.

„ 13 tii.
20th. 2 9. 2.

„ 27 th,

BURIAL. »>
»>>

11. 8.
Bound. At Stanley, on .Jnlv 27th, Gwendo

line Ev«iyn Alary Bound, aged 2 years.
»

£ 7 9. 7,

-
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Notice^. Sbe drown Jewels,
V fSITOlhS to ihe Tower of London look 

with mudi interest on the jewels which 
are deposited tiiere fof safe keepiug. Very 

jealous!v arc they guarded, for above and be
yond their intrinsic value—which is enormous 
—is the Value of their association, and the 
honour of the nation whioh seems in a measure 
to be bound tip with them.

The King’s jewels—surely they call up an
other thought as we gaze upon them. Where 
are the jewels of the King of Kings ? We do 
uot look for them in the rich mines of Aus-

Thif-- Anugh’/.ilic is pobKfhed monthly, and can be 
obtained from the Editor, the Deanery, Stanley, 
Falkland islands. Subscription 4/- per 
by post 4/G payable in advance,

f

l annum, or

All Matter for the Magazine must be sent 
in by the 10th. of each month. Communications 
sh®wld be written on one side of the paper only: 
and must he accompanied by the name and 
address of sender, not necessarily for publication. 
The Editor is not responsible for the opinions 
of correspondents.

-t-

trulia, India or South Africa, or in the strong 
rooms of fortresses. Rather we go out into the 
slums of our great cities, and we find them in 
their thousands in the gutter. Theives are 

approval) are busy plying their hateful trade in the
light of day, and yet we heed them not, and 

6d. per line, with a minimum often do nut put forth the smallest effort to
I thwart their designs. The souls of liitle chil- 

Trade Notices or Repeat onlei*s, by arrangement dren are the jewels most highly prized by the
Eternal King, in II is Church lie has pro
vided a strong room for their safe keeping, 
but owing to the indifference of many of Mis 
servants no trouble has been taken 10 bring 
them into it by Holy Baptism, or, if ^brought 
in, they have not been guarded there bv the 
strong defence <>f Religions Education. Satan 
knows too well the value of these

Advertisements (subject to 
inserted at the following lates :— 
Short Notices.

open

*
of 2/6.

\

Tiik F. I Magazine.
to the 

Advertisements in the
As we have constant enquiries as 

of charges for
insert below the. following charges.

fate.
Magazine we
One whole Page, —10/— insertion.
One half page, 0/6* for

per line with a one minimum of 2/6. 
One whole page, for year £4 0 0 
One half page, for a year 
One quarter page,

precious
Ilis emissaries are everywhere seeking 

ones of their simplicity and 
guileicssness, instilling the evil poisons of lust 
or greed, handing over the helpless babies as 
a prey to those evil passions which arc latent 
in every human breast. What an immense 
responsibility rests upon every parent. One 
child’s soul is of infinitely more value than 
the whole regalia. As in a sense the keeping 
of that regalia is "entrusted to the nation, so 
is the nation, in n far great r measure, re
sponsible for the safe keeping of the souls of 
the children.

'The nation’s very life depends upon the way 
in which this responsibility is discharged. 
Powerful armaments will avail nothing if the 
life of the childien is polluted at its source. 
We do not want to teach the children simply 
about Goi>. We must tench them to know 
Him as a living, loving Person, Who is con
cerned about every circumstance <>f their lire,

everv libre of

insertion, ami 6d.one sou is. 
to rob the little

o 0
£1 10 0

CATHEDRAL S E R VI CHS.

Sunday.
S. 0 a,m 

11.0 a.m
JIoi.y Communion 
Mattins and Sekmon ...
Holy Communion (First Sunday 

in the Month) 
ClIll.DltliN'S SeKVICE ... 
Evensong and Skkmon

12. noon. 
2.30 p.m. 
7. 0 p.m.

Weekdays.
10. 0 h. m. 
7. 0 p. m. 

Sunday at 3. 30 p. m., and

Mattins ...
Evensong (Wednesday)
Holy Bai-iisms on 
by arrangement.

CliUKUiiiNGs, before any service.

*

and Who makes demands upon 
their being.

To teaeli patriotism and good citizenship
"1
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to i 16. Recitation. ‘‘Napoleon & the Young 
English Sailor”. Nellie Bradbury.

••Lie Prepared”.
Bella Summer.*1.

‘‘I must not leave my M .tiiei”. 
Malvina Thomas.

is excellent in its plica. >r 
teach these apart from r-lighm. 
force is strong enough lo 
selfishness of the human heart, 
right! v love our 
the place in which Gc:> 
whose perfection lie desiivs us to labour and 
toil.—“The Banner of Faith."

It ! -’ US’bsSS

No of m-r '
sunn the natural I 17. Recitation. 

\\ e etaunot I 
Empire unless we iove it as | 15. Recitation, 

lias put us and for j
ID. Pianoforte Solo. Lilv Rowlands.

THE BAZAAR WEDDING AT DARWIN.
Below* will ho found a siate ucnt of accounts \ 

in connection with the recent Bazaar.
£36 S 5 

1 0 0 
1 5 0

S 0 
159 711

N \Vc«lncslav .liiae 25i i. the wedding took 
piuee of Miss Isabella Hewitt, and D.tvid 
Murailv of North Ann.

1 auiedi.iVelv after the ceremony the l.appv 
P*tir rode to No in Ar.n where 
mg of friends, who had come in to do honour lo 
• he occasion, eagerly awaited them, Shortly 
after their arrival the healths were drunk ol the

©To Goods purchased & freignt 
,, Printing 
,, Com pet ion Prize*
,, Carting & Labour 
,, Balance

u 1 irge gatiier-

Total £197 19 4
Bride and Brideg omn.

At a beautifully laid table the Company sat 
down to breakfast and did full justice to the 
many tempting viands spread before them.

A very excellent dance was held in the even
ing in which everyone ex Dressed tHe keenest 

On the conclusion of the dance the

the Sustcnta-Of this sum £100 goes to 
lien .Fund, the Balance towards the Parish 
Room Improvement Fund 

It may interest some 
know that the Total Receipts hare only 
exceeded the amount obtained this year. In 
1907 the Total Receipts amounted to £201-1-9. 
'The net Profits this year are however a re
cord, the highest amount heretofore was that 
of 1907 viz £143-1-3.

of onr readers to 
once

enjoyment.
Bride and Bridegroom were wished every happi
ness in their married life.

The healths were proposed of the Bride’s- 
maid aud Groom’s-man. Also that of the father 
and mother of the Bride. While of course, the 
mother of the Bridegroom was not forgotton 
and she was congratulated (and right well she 
deserved it) on the beauty and taster nlness of the 
breakfast table for the arrangement of which 
she was responsible.

Mr. Murphy thanked the company on behalf 
of himself and Mrs. Murphy for their many good 
wishes and kind sentiments. Mr. Ilewitt also 
expressed the keen pleasure it had given him 
to welcome so many of his friends at the marri
age of his daughter.

A dance was held on the succeeding night and 
continued till twelve, on the conclusion of which 
An Id Ling Syne was sung with great enthusi
asm. The married eouple were the recipients 
of many handsome and valuable preasents.

BAND of HOPE entertainment

by the children 
items were well

AN Entertainment was gi 
on July 17tb, and the various

The following was the Programme:— 
“Summer Roses Waltz”.

ven

given.
1. Pianfortc Solo.

Violet King.
“The Motherless Turkeys”. 

Bob Daprato.
“Mother knows Best”.

Malvina Aldridge.
“Fox and the Stork”.

2. Rectation.
A.

8. Rectation.

4. Recitation
Mansel Hardy.

“Impudence”. 
Stella IIil >a W ilson.

“Robin Redbreast”. 
Ge rge Lamiing.

••The Invalid Doll”.

5. Pianoforte Duet,i-

6. Recitation.

7. Recitation. BENEFIT ENTERTAINMENTS.
Bentv, Babs, & Keith LuXton. j /7T WO Entertainments were given in Stanley 

“Mother is Tired”. \ | ^during the month of July for the benefit of
Gwennje King. | Mr. Tom MacLiiren. As many of our feeders

are aware Mr. MacLaren has been in bad health 
for gome considerable time, 
quently been unable to follow his usual occupn- 

A Subscription List has been started, and 
a Cinematograph Entertainment was given at, 
St. Mary School by the Revd. Father Migono 
before a crowded audience 'in au 
the Fund,

Inez Pe*rce.
‘’Dirty Jim”. Stanley Luxton.8. Recitation.

9. Trio.
10. Recitation.

© Stella Wilson. 
Balis Luxton.

J 1. Pianoforte Solo, 
12. Song.
.13. Ri elation.
14. Recitation.

and has conse-
“Mercy” Dorothy Kowktid*. 
“Family Jars”.

Eppie Summers.
J5, Instrumental Duet “Meet me to night in 

Dreamland” J Lily Rowlands.

t
uon.*•

gmentatiop ofj. loin Daprato,
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On July 26th, a prand Variety Entertain
ment was also given for the same purpose in 
the Parish Hall, before a large and appreintive 
audience. Ilia Excellency the Cover-nor pre
sided, and it was announced that the 
B»iii amounted to £1(1 : as the room waS lent free 
for the purpose the Fund will benefit greatly by 
tlie Performance.

Conductor is being kindly filled by Mr. Girling.

Thk Gymnasium, and Football Club in con
nection with above are boil: now in full swing,, 
and prove most popular.rickets

Miss V. Lcllnian hast resigned her duties ns- 
Cathedral Organist. Members of the Congre
gation afe much indebted to her tor the skill 
si.e lias shown, and the trouble she has taken 
during her term of Office. The post of Organ - 

M ist is one which requires not only skill, hut
44 L lie Little Irish Giil * much patience, perseverance, and self-denial:

Mrs. Base icy. and sometimes we fear this fact is lost sight of
“Sir Peter & Lady 1 eaz o . j,v t|,ose who are accustomed to see tlie Organ- 

Mrs. \Vatt. ist week after week at her post. We are very
“Mary Morrison'. Mr. McNicoll. giad to be able to announce that Miss 1L Kir- 
“.Just Same Gal . Miss Hatty. • Wau jjaa undertaken to fill the 
“Star of Bethlehem .

Mr. Jobnnston.
Patter (Comic) Messrs. Griffiths & Challen.

PROGRAMME.
Mr. Roper. 

Mr. Griffiths.
Pianoforte Selection. 
Comic Song.
Song.

1.

JL 2.
S.

Recitation.4.

6. Song.
Seng.
Song.

6. vacancy.

8.

LOCAL JOTTINGS.Interval ok 10 mincjtks. 
PART II. Os Saturday July 19th, IIis Excellency the 

„ Governor gave one of hi? popular addresses at 
Song. “My Heart is with you to i >gh« . Working Mens* Social Club entitled “Some 

Miss Cletheroe. notes on the Falkland?, 1833’* and at the same
“lobe . Mrs. Iobley. .j„,G g-avc some splendid Limelight Views of the

Messrs. Lcllumn & 1

The Messrs. Peck.Musical Selection.9.
10.

11. Recitation.
12. Costers Courtship.

Griffiths.
Song. “Tosties Good Bye”. Miss Harding. 

14. Song. “Anchored”. Mr. Tom Hardy. 
Ernest Wood will appear ;ts Waiter, 

i “The Haunted House”.
Messrs. Worthy Griffiths & Challen. 

GOD SAVE THE KING.

Panama Canal.

13. Hr K. M. S. “Oironin” on July 22nd. our 
new Colonial Secretary arrived. We take this 
opportunity of welcoming Captain J. Qtinyle 
Dickson I). S. O. to the Falkland?, and wc trust 

I that his stay with us will b:a pleasant ore. 
Captain Dickson has been acting as Resident 
Oomuiisssoner for Gilbert and Ellice Islands 
Protectorate and Deputy Commissioner for 
Western Pacific.

-r
15.
16. Sketch

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
We in'.Ait th«t the “Columbus” will no longer 

be allowed to carry Mails and Passengers, at 
rate until the authorities are satisfied that

No-one w.ll

Cathedral has been splendidly enriched 
art-rival of handsome curtains and hang-

. These are the gift of e ,
Besides the | ,er “°“er6 are sale «ud

i reallv regret this decision, and if it should lead
to liie pui chase of a newer and better Steamer, 
we may rejoice.

THE
bv the
ings for the Sacrarium 
the Lord Bishop of the Diocese, 
above mentioned articles the gilt includes rich 
Altar Frontal? in Green, Red, and White and j 
Gold ; also new Alms Brgs and Book Markers. 
As ©ur only Altar Frontal in use up t. 
been the Violet one, the gift is a very

The Green Frontal and Curtains we 
July 27th, and as iijc 

and was not tin- 
much for

sound

A
to now has I 

welcome Salvage operations have been carried on 
it.li on the scene of the “Oravia”during the

ucce : :h at . io
IIIH

one.
u*i 1 for the first time 
former only cam® out in pieces,
packed till the Friday before, it says
the skill and quickness of the three Liuiics— j _______
Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. iio dey sum M.o. Gx i n., , vt»rv enjoyable Dances were given in
who managed to iinisli it at sue 1 s ioi ll“* tvie Parish Hall during the montii of .Inly.

. f I he first was ft renin. Dunce organized by Mr.
TiIB numbers Attending the on • .* * . « . nar<Jv to one gixett in the montii previ-

noon Bible Class show no sign W ^ held on *Ju,y loth. The second
but arc in fact in increasing. In t tc .. louco j ’ lSth given bv the “Kelpers”.
of the Revd. C. MacDonald llobley las place as j ® ‘ *

of writing these 
damage done to the Steamer. 

1 Rock5'' is not a very

on are Mispeiuicu owing io 
X’he * * i>s I ly 

sofo place for sudi work.

time
.some
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The Chinese revolution has assumed serious 
but the Government troops appearLatest News. proportions, 

to have the upper hand.
The King Edward A' 11 Memorial Hospital at 

Monte-Video was opened yesterday.

TIIE following news has arrived through the 
Wireless Station and is printed through the 

of the Governor :—courtesy 
July 5th.

fighting daily between Greece, Serria, and Bul
garia, and a general war is considered inevitable. 
The United Mates battleship “Louisiana” is 

Rhode Island.
A general strike has been started in the Rand 

Mines.

News has been received of heavy H. M. <S. “Ghugo v" leives Monte Video t*»-
thc Brazi i mday (Saturday) for a eiuise on 

Coast, returning to Monte-V idcoon 1 st. October.
Russia has declared officiary that it will not 

permit Turkey to return to the territory it lost, 
and that if ne essarv the Turks will b- coin- 
ptdled l>v force to withdraw' from Adrianoph*.

aground on

. , ... The United States do i ot propose to inter-
n.e Roumanians have joined I fttre in Mexi.-an affairs A British cruiser i* 

ngainsl Bulgaria, and the | ,)ei , -enl lo Mexican waters.
Bulgarians are concentrating on tde defensive | 
mound Sofia.

July 16th. 
Greece and Servia

King Alfonso nn 1 Queen Victoria arrived in 
London v«»icrday.

A French mi.ttor has crossed the Alps by 
aeropln e

A big railway strike is threatened in the 
United States.

SHIPPING NEWS.
Arrivals.

J.-tlv 3. S. S “Nenqtien” from Buonos Aries.
4. Bk. “Jacq e ' from Havre.
6. “Karina-Kirsten’ from Pebble Island.
7. S. W. “Sylvia” fr om New Island. 

Pass :-W. S. Williams Esq. Mr. & Mrs.
Geo. Scott, Misss K. & E. Cull. Messrs 

Shannon. Canu & Duncan.
8. U. M. S. “Oropesa” from Punta Arenas

Pass :-Miss N. Poppy. Messrs. E. II. 
Gleadell & II. Me.Lean.

10. S. S. “Rio Galiego#” from San Carlos.
Pa>s. :-Mr. & Mrs. J. T Short & f amily. 

15. R. M. S. “Columbus ’ from Went 
Falklamla. Pass :-Miss. Felton, Miss. 
Benney, Mr. & Mrs. E. Wood. Messrs. 
Newing & Miller.

22. li. M. S. “Orcoma” from Liverpool. 
Pass :-Capt. J Quavle Dickson. D. S. O. 

Mrs. F. E. Burrows Mr. C. Hnvmes. 
Mr. & Mrs. J. F. Smith Monte Video. 

22. S. S. “Sorata” from Valparaiso. 
Dkpaktukks.

July 1. “ W’rndord” for Caleta Calosa.
6. S. S. “Neuquen” for Port Howard.
G. S. S. “Rio Gallegos” for Sail Carlos.
8. S. W. “Sylvia” for New- Island.
9. R. M. S. “Oropesa” for Liverpool.

Pass :-W. S. Williams Esq. Mr. & Mrs. 
Wilkie. Misses E. & E. Cull. Mr. & Mrs. 
1). Mitchell. Mr. 1). Scott Mr. W. S Wil
kins. Olaf Larsen for Monte Video.

J. Gaiitiiives for La Pallicc.
16. Bk. “Jacques” for Kerguclan Island. 
10. S. S. “Neuquen” from Port Howard 

for B diia-Blanca.
22. U. M. S. “Orcoina” for Punta Arenas. 

Pass :-Mr. & Mrs. II. Paice & ciild.
Messrs. G. Haroomal, J. Smith, J S. 

Smith, J. Miller, J. Davey, & M. Val- 
dovia.

2S. “Kariua-Kirsten” for Pohble Ishtnd. 
25.S.S. “Sorata ’ for Itio do Janerio & London,

July 17th. The Greek troops have almost 
reached the Bulgarian frontier, and the Rouman
ian army is not being opposed.

The Turkish army is advancing on Adrian-
opie.

The Minister of Finance [and the Minister of 
Public Works in Argentina have resigned.

Their Majesties have completed their motor 
car tour of Lancashire.

Sunday. July 20th.
The Turks continue to advance on 

Adrianople. The Bulgarians and Greeks each 
the other of wholesale massacres.accuse

Large dock strikes at Hull and Leith, 
latter place serious riots have taken place.

Captain Hewctson id the Royal Flying Corps 
fell during flight and was

The revolution in the 
spreading.

At the

killed.
South of China is

I
July 24th. 'The Turkish Cavalry have 

arrived outside Adrianople.
It is believed that Russia and Austria will 

intervene to bring about peace.
The First Lord of the Admiralty stated in the 

House that the buiiding <>f three warships would 
be accelerated in consequence of the nbandon- 

f tlie Canadian programme.
“New Zealand” arrives at Monte- 

Video on 3rd October, and stays tiil the 7ih.

mem o
II. M. S.

The Turkish troops have pene-July 26 rn.
trated lltilmvinti territory.

The King and Queen of Spain 
England.

are visitingi
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THE PRISONER’S BIRD. SAINT GEORGE FOE MERRY 
ENGLAND.

OT is (or should lie) a recognised fact that 
%Jthe national saints of Christendom empha

size the various forms of saintliness which 
go to make up the perfect Body of Christ. 
Thus, the patron of each country is either a 
tvpe of the virtues which the best and wisest 
of that country knew that their nation lacked, 
or, on the contrary, it is one which shews in 
fullest beauty ihe noldest qualities which lie 
inherent (it may be dormant) in the character 
of the people.

Tints, St. George of England, stands for the 
qualities that Englishmen most admire—cour
age, self-sacrifice, loyalty and faith; treading 
under foot the dragons' of crueltv and vice.

The gradual e nerging of the nation from 
ignoranee*and serfdom, the constant struggle of 
Englishmcw.for constitutional freedom, the re
sistance to the encroachments of King and Pope, 
the victories over a foreign foe. the upgrowth 
of a national literature, the triumph of the 
Church and King over rebellion

—all are more or less linked with the 
battle cry of our soldier's patron, and the no
blest characters who move on our history’s 
stage are those pre-eminent in the qualities of 
the Englishmen’s ideal, St. George.

It is true that everything connected with St. 
George, save the hare fact that some lime in 
the third and fourth eentury he existed, is a 
subject of conflicting stories, involving irrecon
cilable dates and highly improbable incidents. 
Yet underlying all the conflict of evidence and 
speculation, “the truth of uatureand idea” shines 
clear and bright but little deminished by the 
sqiiabbl mgs of the historians.

Most authorities agree that in the bright little 
town of Lydda, in the IIolv Land, under the 
palms anti myrtles, St. George, “the lord of 
chivalry and courtesy”, was born. Whatever be 
the truth as to the birth-place of the saint, it 
is at least pleasant to believe that the true St. 
George of the calendar was born by the oroli- 
ards of Palestine, where was begun that life of 
courage, nohilitv and fidelity which has been 
the stimulus of uncounted generation's of men 
and women of the Anglo-Saxon race.

St. George of Lydda was of noble Christian 
parentage, his parents early in life designing 
their son for a 'career in the military and 
governing classes of t lie Roman Km pi 
was, we are told, a great favourite or 
tian, hut his complaints to that Emperor against 
the severity of the laws penalizing CiirLtiaus 
fur their fo

1 to tame the'7TTIKUE is nothing like love 
^■Gminan heart, and love even if expended 

worthless individual has been knownupon a
to save niaiv a soul from making total ship
wreck. In the memoir of “Felicia Skene,” an 
incident is minted which shows how the most
jil»andonrtd iimv he so influenced by the power 
of person'll attachment, even to a dumb animal, 
as to strive ultimately after high and holy 
things

'There was a woman in pr 
who h id spent at ‘different ^intervals of time, 
eighteen years of her life in gaol. She had a 
violent temper which was constantly breaking 
out. and landing her in disgrace and punish
ment. One day, a small, tailess sp irro v flew 
into her cell through the half opened window 
near the ceiling. She fed it with some crumbs 
from her dinner, and determined that she would 
k--e > it for a companion 
fort of her prison life, and the fear «.f being 
parted from it (if sent to the punishment cell) 
was enough to restrain her if she fell into her 
old fits of rage, 
it went ab -ut with her, 
shoulder, it accompanied her to the exercising 
gr.nm 1, hopping after her as she marched round 
it. She look it to the sinking practice in the 
ch inel, where she was a member of the choir, 
although she was not allowed to take it when 
At.tending the services. She would then leave 
it in her cell, shutting the door carefully be
hind her. One day, a warder, who had entered 
the cell in her absence, unfortunately left it

When the woman

'■

in London,ison
I

It became the eoin-

It lived with her in her cell, 
perched on her

open and the bird flew out. 
returned, her furv knew no hounds, and sho 
would certainlv have been marched off to the 
dreaded cell, if the officers had not felt sym
pathy with her in her loss.

On one of the warders going into the yard, 
what was her delight to sec in the midst of a 

of sparrows, the prisoner’s pet, whichgroup
idie recognized at once from the fact that he 
was the only one who had no tail, 
bi n bv the name his owner had given him, to 
which lie alwavs responded. As he refused to 
come to a stranger’s summons, she sent fur hi* 
mistress, anil at the sound of her familiar voice, 
he flew to her at once.. The woman’s rapture 
at finding him again, was as great as her de
spair at losing him had been, and her storm of 
rage was lulled in a moment.

Hitherto she had met Jail the efforts of the 
chap'aiii to get her to nay the slightest atten
tion to his words, with sullen indifference, hut 
now slowly his words made their wav to her with his own identification with the Christian 
heart, aud her bird became to her a messenger f.iith, and his tearing down the imperial edict 
of hope and comfort, liue the dove that went 0f persecution, led to his execution on Anri 
to and from the patriarch in the Deluge. 23rd, a. d. 303, at Nic .media,—To be continued.

She called

1
A

ire. He 
Diode-

uledof creed and worship, Co'.rni
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S. S. COLUMBUS.

THK Ajients for Messrs. Chr. Snlvesen & Company beg to-draw attention to tlie subjoined 
letter from the Acting Collector of Customs dated July 1 1 tli j—

Sir,
T have the hononr to draw your attention to Section 85 of the Customs Ordinance 19b3 

which provideg that vessels sgiiling from any port or Place in the Colony to any other Port or 
Place in the Colony shall require to furnish Form 8 (Transire) in duplicate. The transire must 
contain a full list of the Ports or Paces the vessel is calling at, together with a full account of 
all cargo, whether dutiable or otherwise, shi])1 for the Ports or Places enumerated on th* 
Transire. In order that Section 35 may be properly cur.-.plied with for the future, I am to request 
that you will be good enough to inform the Master* of vessels sailing under your Agency that 
before a Transire will be granted they will be required to produce a full and complete Manifest of 
all goods, in triplicate. One copy of the Manifest will be filed with the vessel’s Transire, the du
plicate thereof will tbe handed to the Master with his clearance.

I am etc,
(Signed), M, Craigte-HaJ.kett, 

Acting Collector,

In consequence of the above it will be necessary in future that all goods for shipment by anv of 
Messrs. Salvesen & Company's vessels must be delivered a3 the Falkland Islands Company's St 
or jetty two clear days before such vessel is expected to leave.

The shipper i»tist also furnish a statement giving mark, number and description of contents of 
packages for shipment.

orer

(Signed). W. A. Harding.
Stanley, July 18th, 1913.

NOTICE.
MB. H. MANNA N offers for sale his two Houses situated m the most

Bor prices and further particulars apply tc?Central part of Stanley. 
JOHN F. SUMMERS.

MBS. J. J. HALLIDAY, Bose Cottage, Stanley, will be pleased to
Charges reasonable.work *& the font* of Plain Sewing.receive
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Pl’.nta Ai:«-kas, 
Cnu.K,

Junk 1913.

CORRESPONDENCE.
.Junk 18tii. 191*.

To TllK KdITvM.1, F. I. M AG A ZI X i'.■ Dear Sir,
9 I) -nr Sir, I have read the account of i!ic Wild 

Omit hunt in tins Falkland Inlands what you 
published iii a recent number.. i am geiting 

old ui.m mow ami uiv memory isn’i as good 
what it was. B it I can wcii remember the 

hip ‘‘Gourde Washington’’ callin.tr at 
Stanley after coming round the Horn, 
a fine ship lo<», although when s!ie •rot in hero 
she didn’t look up to uiurii. Her main top
mast and miz/.eu mast had gone, bat she beat 
up Port William under reefed foresail, main
sail and a storm jib. for L was working on the 
first lighthouse at. the lime what was then being 
imilt on Cape Pembroke near where the present 
lighthouse as is there to-dav. The American

T observe iu vour columns an an-I 
i>cul to the Colonists of tiie Falkland Islands 
m «*ie bv a Mr. W. C. Gining, with the object I 
<>f raising the sum of £100 for the London au 
Hospital. Mile End Load. Whitechapel, London, j a* 
1'. England. I should be glad it von, or some 
<-f vour subscribers can inform me whether this

Port 
Site was

i• the same Mr. Girling whose
•iated with a recent appeal oh behalf of the 

fund of the King Edward VI[ Memorial II ospi- 
Falkiand Islands, South

name was as
soc

id **f port Stanley.
America?—and if so. whether the two iasti 

arc aflidated or connected in any way, 
common fund ?

1111 i < • 11 s
or (perhaps) administered from a 

'Pin*re are, of course, quite a 1 
pitals in London ns large (within a few beds) 
.as the London, all having Medieaal Colleges 
which are constituent Colleges of the Univer
sity of London, and all in an equal slate of 
j iipec imosity ami eflt deucy, and although tiie 
**ei narks of Mr. Girling are equally applicable 
to all of them, [ certainly tliink the London is 
quite as convenient to the Falkland Islands as 
any of them. Moreover, the London County 
Council maintain an admirable service of Elec
tric Trains which pas the doors every minute

of the

number of Hos-
Civil War was on at the time and what wo 
thought was that she had feil foul of some of 
the privateers what wasat time time a great 
nuisance round the Horn.

Mr. De Kowgemont was a short gentle
man what wore glasses. He was very thin, but 
had long hair and a very wrinkled face and 
spoke very quick. My brother 
lug at Port North then but he was iu Stanley 
for a pusi.tr, and when he was walking out to 
see how we was getting on with the new light
house he met .Mr. De Rougmont along by the 
peninsular poking about, on the I eadi “for fossils 
and things and got talking to him and ho asked 
iii n if lie would go with him to show him where 
could find clams and my brother told him lie 
was waiting to get out of Port North and that 
there was plenty of clani6 near his house in 
Waler Day, so Mr. De Rougemout said as if he 
could show him where the clams was he would 
take him out in his ship and not charge him 
anything for his passage nor food. So my 
brother lie asked him when he was going and 
he said as soon as you like so my brother went 
home to get his things ready and say good 
bve to mother who was then living in one 
of the marines cottages. They went out the 

dav and anchored in Port William and I

shepherd-w ns

These cars arcftia both directions, 
latest design, well lighted, cool in

whilst the salubrity or the
winter and

in summer;•warm
Mile End Road is well known.

It seems a great pity that Mr. Girling
kept the good wine until last, for had he 

only given us the benefit of his scholarly elo- 
1 ittie earlier iu the day. we might have

— not to

i

should
h ive

quence a
been spared the trouble and expense 
mention other ‘•divarsionc”—of establishing the 
King Edward Hospital in Stanley.

I would scorn to be so unoriginal as to re-
Homc”—but itmark that ‘‘Charity begins at 

dons, nil the same doeshit it, Mr. Editor?
have another subscrip- 

Ray Outfit for
If we’ve really got to

lion list, let's buy a Roentgen .. next
Stanlcv Hospital. A high-capac.it\ ims- re,ueuliJcr it, was near two days before they got
burst Machine eau he bought for about ~ , ^ sj4ll|t Gf wind to take them out and I was up 
and vacuum tnbes cost anything from o/-to scaffold on the light house and my brother
£3 each. £25 to £30 will provide an out t waved his red hmidkercher as they went out 
capable of taking high-class ^Radiograms, am . ^ ,ny j,al fell off and got blowcd away. We 
all accumulators, contact breakers and even the never |,enrd nothing from Jack for near two 
coil, eau be dispensed with. , year and there came a letter from a place in

'■mx Hundred Shillings ^r* Editor, that s States saying as how he had signed on
to start the list with tj,e Georire Washington and left her in

h place culled Barncgat where he had got n job 
ship building yard.

lie was getting twenty dollars a month and 
asked mother to come out to him., hnt in them 
days there was not many ships .as we could get 
away on. Ja-k said as they had a terrible voy
age ‘going up to Barnegat for something wen}

fill / ! I shall he happy 
twentv of them, if vou will throw your columns 

Here is a legitimateopen for the purpose, 
o iportimiiy for the Stanley Footlights Club to 
display their talent in *‘Tho Real Legitmate’’, 

I have the honour to enclose my card and to

i hi a

jremum
Yours faithfully,

])auk Quasi Accifeke,



e. i. magazine and crrcRcrr v.\vfu.
run on licit vou hear m many people talking- 
about,—they must thick We are pretty green'. 
There are tar too many ires toid uo-wud#\s,- but 
I am surprised :it ' on encouraging it.

Yours truly,

Wt'ottst with the starboard engine and the pro 
peller got foul with sonietliin.tr and broke one «>r 
the blades off. Then the chief engineer WrVs 
noin«r something to the electric light engine arc: 
had one of his arms cam; lit in the wires when 
it. when was going lull speed and it turned his 
hair grey in one night what was put clown to 
the erTect of tiie electricity.

I somehow clout seem to think as Mr, Do. 
Rougemont called tire same things clams as we 
calls chons for of course there isut f»o such 
things as Hull Clams and Cow Clams., hut ih©*rir 
Was a lot of wild cattle on the West at that 
time and it seems to me that what thev nni.-t

PaTEI! KAMI LIAS'

Fax Ha T. 
Ju*K 24 I ii, 19 13r.

Dear Mr. Editor,-
Ymfr extract from Professor de 

R *'?2eurout's diary is hound to he of interest to- 
all -Cudents of heredity to Whom the 
dc Umigcinout seems to appear somewhat fami
liar.

ofname
have seen was some of rhe wiJd cattle as they 
used to fight amongst rh cm selves <-i great deal as 
any body kr.ows as ever went out gowchoring. 

Yours truely
It occurred to me that there might he other# 

who would like to investigate the “savage and 
remorseless ClainC on the lines indicated by the 
Professor,

In the interests of these, I would ask whether 
the diary gives any information as to the brand 
of Usquebagh on which he trained anil if so, 
where it can be obtained, and whether it is to- 
be useu with water or without, if so how much, 

I am inclined to attribute nil the marvellous- 
Clam bunt in tire Falkland Islands-’ recently phenomena to the Usquobngh and really believe 
published m your column# with feelings of great I that the Professor honestly thought lie saw the 
disgust itwi feel, as the father of a growing Chuns, It he used ’the brand I have in my 
famiiy, into whose bands your paper often finds mind's eye, these Clams should have been 
its wav, that it is my duty on Elmir behalf, and assorted colours (pink, 'nine, green and purple), 
for the good of the public, to protest against tlie but be unfortunately omits to mention the 
publication of such sensational nonsense. colour.

Not only am 1 inclined to doubt very much 
whether the •‘Clam Hunt* ever took place, bus 
I feel it is bad for the rising generation to read 
*Kvh horrible, blood-arid-thunder stuff,

I appeal to mu, Sir. as a father, to tell me 
how the youth o: this Colony are to grow up 
if they are to be made to believe the sort of tale 
told by Professor De Rougemont ? How are 
they to grow into good navvies and good shep
herds if tbev are to be allowed to read of such 
cruelty ? And alter all, the navvies and the T' F,Cr,rr “r jetty in Stanley try
shepherds are the backbone of the Colony, even «»J ^earner anchored in the inner Mar
as the managers are the aristocracy, hour, e>r vice versa ;

I don’t hold with these new fangled notions Adults
—all this reading of papers and going to Canada Children under 14
and Australia, flow much better Jure Canada Children in arms
or Australia than the Falfciands ? Not one hit, 2. From any wharf or jetty [in Stanley tty 
and if people would only be more content with any mail steamer antdiered in the Outer Har- 
their Jot less would be beard of it. We all hear bour, or vice versa i
wonderful tales from those who are lucky (?) Adults
enough to have bad a trip home, about railways Children nuclei- 14
and motors and firing machines, but of course Children in.arms
we expect them to come back full of stories NoTifi— Return tickets are not issued,
lixe that because they think we 
them.
for it stands to reason that half the yarns are 
lies. All these wonderful series of trains 
ning through tunnels a mile long and more 
Under mountains, and aii the hundreds and hun- 
3....i- „f mil** of rails laid down for them to

James Vjekity.

STAN LET.
June 10th, 1013.

To the Editou oe Tific F. I. Magazine,
Sir,

I have read the so-called “Storv of a "Wi!d

Thanking you in anticipation,
Yours faithfully,

Pu<> Hon<> Domo Publico-

S. L. ‘PENGUIN’',

FARES,

1 /-each, 
6d. each, 
fi ee.

I/G each. 
Oil. each, 

free.

can’t contradict
But I for one “will’’ contradict them,

run-
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1 CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
STANLEY.-:

tu
' Bisbop.

Rev. Laurence Frederick Devaynes Blair, D.D. (1910).

Dean.
Very Rev. Edward James Seymour, ('1911).

Bssistant Catbcbral Chaplain.
Rev, C Mc’Donald Hobley. (1912).

Hrcbbeacon of Stanley.
Vacant.

Tbonorar\> Canons.
Four Vacancies.

i

| Right 1

I

' S'■

y
:
i<i

En
£9
&

Select li)estr\>.
.• ICaptain I. Watt.

Mr. T.RxDaprato, J 
Mr. J G. Poppy.
Mr. W. A. Harding.(Hon. Secretary) 

Messrs. Poppy, Spencer & Riches,

Churchwardens.
- (Hon. Treasurer)

Camp Representatives.
A.L. Allan, Esq. Darwin Harbour.
W. Wickham Bertrand, Esq. Roy Cove.

\Percjeu anb Seyton.
Mr. J. F. Summers.

East Falklands,
West Falklands,

Organist.
Miss B. Kirwan.

»r m. WAJ>* md Jl. iriiOJji,

. JIM



September.
l*t.. M. 
Sad Tu. 
3rd. W. 
4th. Th. 
iih. F. 
6th. S.

H ja^wa.-l M<iiR. 'i i “O/wuiEr*ai»»j 7 p. 3a.

7tk. S, 
8th. M.
ftb. Tu. 

ieth. w. 
11th. Th. 
12th. F. 
ilth. s.

16th Sunday after Trinity. Hrmn* M. 517. 176. 316. K. 270. 172. 217. 235. 
[Mdou,Firat Qr. 1 h.6a».p.m.

Evensong 7 p.m.

H4th. 5. 
15th. M. 

|l 6kh. Tn. 
17th. W. 

jl8tfc. Th 
119 th. F. 
29th. S.

17tl* Sunday after Trinity.
Full Mmb, Oh.46m.p.m.

Hrasas, hi. 536. 163. K>5. K. 57>0. 267). 2.i6. 2i->.

Oat ward kliil R. M S. “O.vjpas »*’.Ember Day.

Bmber Day. 
Ember Day.

Kvonsoag 7 p..u.

21st.. Si 18th. Sunday after Trinity.)
22nd. M. St. Matthew A.EM. f
'l£rd. Tu. Mooq, Lust Qtr.0h.30.m.p.m.
24th. W.
'«5th. Th.
■I«th. F.
It 7 th. S.

Hr mas. M. 224. 448. 432. E. 545. 445. 540. 437.

Evensong 7 p m.

Hymn*. 44. 549. 248. 254. E. 256. 177. 185. 423.jg8th. Sf 19th Sundar after Trinity.
St. Michael and All Angels. 

New Moos 4h.57as.a.m.
|29tb. M* 
leoth. Tu.

Lee. On August 6th, At Many Branch. Port 
Howard, Jacob Lee. Aged 85 years. 

MacLarsx. On August loth, At Stanley, T. 
J. MacLaren. Aged 28 years.

OFFERTORY RECEIPTS fob AUGUST.
£ s. d.
2 3 6.

1 18 9.
Ill 2.
1 7 11.
17 2.

Object
Church j&xnuraas-

Daie
Aug. 3rd. 

„ 10th,
» 17th.
„ 24th,
„ diet.

itn
)*it

IN MEMORIAL.ait

ita
Ih Ever Dear And Unfading Mkmokt of 

our beloved Beatrice Mary Lewis, who entered 
into her eternal rest and eternal happiness 
September 19•*li, 1895. Aged 23 years. Never 
forgotten by those to whom she was very near 
and dear.

“Earth holds one gentle soul the less,
And Heaven one Angel more”.

“Peace, perfect peace, with loved ones far
t t , [nw*.r>
In Jesus’ keeping we are safe and they”.

£8 2. 10,

DEATHS.
Lang don. On July 13th, at East Ham, Eng

land Lilian Maud the wife of F. Langdon 
E<q, J.P. of Saint Carlos North. Aged 36 
years.

Dettleff. On July 15th, At Pebbell Island, 
William DetilefT. Aged
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C, E, M, S.NOTICKS.
Ax iuteresting Meeting was held on July olst. 

when Mr. Poppy gave a most interesting paper 
cm "War, it’s bearing upon the prosperity <*f 
nations”. There was a good discussion after
wards, in which many took part.

This iiognzine is Miblisheri monthly. and con be 
obtained from the Editor, the Deanery, Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. Subscription 4J. per

by post 4/G payable

annum, or

r in advance.

A Mejting- was held on August 14th, when’ 
the Rev. C. McDonald-Ilobley gave a lecture on 
‘‘A Day in the Hop Gardens of Kent”. He 
spoke of the Missionaries of the C.K.'i'. S. which 
worked vearly in those districts, and treated the 
subject both from the spiritual and medical 
point of view. There was a good attendance, 
and the subject opened up much discussion after
wards, especially the products of Kent, the dis
covery of coal in those parts, and as an analogy, 
the discovery of coal in the Falkland's.

All Matter for the Magazine must be sent 
in by the 10th. of each month. Communications 
should he written on one side of the paper only : 
and must be accompanied by the. muno and 
address of sender, not necessarily lor publication. 
The Editor is not responsible for the opinions 
uf correspondents.

t

Advertisements (subject to approval) 
inserted at the following tales:—

Gd. per line, with

are

Tub lion. W. A. Harding is giving a paper 
on Sept. I 1th, when \ve hope there will be a 
recoi-d attendance, and will all members please 
note that Sunday. Sept. 21st. is the Quarterly 
Corporate Communion ?

a minimumShort Notices, 
of 2/fi.
Trade Notices or Repent orders, by arrangement

6
Thk I*\ I Magazinb. S. S, G. NOTES,

Thk Sunday Social Class is still going strong, 
and increasing steadily in number/, at present 
over GO members are oil t he Roll, and we soon 
hope to run into three figures. During the ab
sence of the Conductor, Mr. W. Girling 
kindly undertook the pilot’s work, and the Class 
owe him the deepest debt ol gratitude for the 
keeness and interest which both he and his sou 
have taken in the welfare or the members. It 
is a well known fact that Mr. Girling is a 
wo: ker, ami whatever he undertakes he does 
wed. and the conducting of ilie class was no ex
ception to the rule. We extend to him our 
greatest thanks for the time and trouble lie has 
taken with even tiling.

Tin: Class is very much larger in numbers, 
and it has been fei; tmvis.-ble to add four more 

I members t-< the Gcnen ■ Committee. T he Cfii- 
I eers etc. at p: • -.111 ' v as nlh-ws:—President*
the Yew K-- c.m. .Conductor, the Rev.

1 ('. Me. . • .n - . \ ice-($':;;nnan & Trees.
Mr. W (. < i\>.. •;». «.»'•.! •:ai 'decreearv Mr. W.
Wt rihv. Koii Sc ;.-Li.iy. .vi••. Ii. ('. hmdhe.'d. 
('ommii tee. S. Griffiths. I*. Chaiien, G-.
Keiway. T. Lamiing, G. Newmg, 0. Allan. K. 
Dailey and li. Girling, together with Messrs.

to theAs we have constant empnrics as
Advertisements in the,f charges for

insert below the following charges.rate,
Magazine we
One whole Page, —i 0/— insertion.

h/6 for one insertion, and Gd. 
a one minimum of 2/'6. 

for ve.ir £4 0 0 
.z2 o 0 

£ I 10 0

One half page,
line will 

One whole page.
One half page, for a year 
One quarter page,

per

i
CAT11 K1)U AI i SKll V1CKS.

Sun da v.* 8. t) a.m 
11.0 a.mHoly Communion 

Matiins and Si:kmon ...
Holy Communion (First Sunday 

in the Mouth) 12. noon. 
2.80 p.111.
7. 0 p.tn.

(hildkicn’s Skisvioe • •• 
Evensong and Skkmon

\Y KKKDAYS.
Mattins ... ... ••• ••• 10.0 a.m.’
Kvknsong (Wednesday) 7. 0 p. m. j
Holy Rai-iisms cm Sunday at 3. 80 p. hi., and j 
by arrangement.

CliUKUiiNGS, before any service.
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sing. We hope to hare a Seco:i'l Meet in” on 
Sept. 23rd at S. p. m.

The Football League has hcsn goin g 
strong, in spite of some wet Saturdays. 
League Table ui* to date reads thus: —

S. S C. FoOTBALL Lkauuk.
Goals.

T. D.iprato. J. Summers and A. Wiilis, represen
ting the C. -E. M. S.

It has been decided that all bona fide Camp 
Members will he welcomed to the weekly meet
ings. and it is hoped that they in their turn will 
make a special effort not to miss the Sunday 
('hisses.

-> The• i

A Football Pavillion is now in the course Team 
of erection on the ground: this will fill a much Dazzlers ... '2... 
needed want. Messrs. Brad field and Griffiths j Corinthians ... 1... 1 ••

P. W. D. L. K. A.
2... 0... 0 ...0

0... o ... 8 ... -1 ... 2
•>... 1... 0... 1 ...IS ... 8 ... 2
2... 0... 1... 1 ... 2 ... 9 ... 1

j Crttsrders ...$... 0... !... 2 ... 1 ...12 ... L
; This tabic includes games played on Sat. Aug.JO.

Pis. 
. 1 ... 4

arc kindly undertaking to frame the building, j Sappers
Malvinians.

The Football Ground—on the Dairy Paddock— 1 
has been very kindly lent to us by the F.I. C.The 
posts etc.have been made by our own Class Mem
bers. together with the corner-posts, and Mrs.
Hoblev has made the corner flags. The ground 
is in splendid condition.

The Ring Board and Dart Tournaments are 
in fuil swing and the Coffee Bar has been much 
appreciated.

A Whist Drive,—the fust to beheld in the 
Falkland:*—took place on August 19th, amongst 
the members, and though there was not a very 
large number present, it proved a great success.
Mrs. Seymour and Mrs. Girling kindly gave the 
two prizes which were won by Mi'S A. Bender, 
mill Mr. A. Newing, and sweets and cigarettes 

provided for each table by Mrs. Hobley.
We hope to have a similar gathering before long.

Mu. Weiss of Darwin, has kindly presented 
a Sandow Developer to the Gymnasium.

The Falkland Island Company have gener- 
ouslv offered to provide a Challenge Shield for 
Competition in the Football League.

I jil Teams, Captains and Colours, compet
ing in the League are as follows:—The Malveni- 

(C. AUanj-eolours. Green. The Corinth
ians (S. Griffiths) colours-Red. The Dazzlers.
(F. llowatt,) colours-Amber and Black. The 
Sappers ^W. Worthy) colours-Blue and White.
The Crusaders -(R. Clifton) colours Red and 
White.

A most successful evening was held on Tues
day, August 26th, when the following Boxing 
«:.d Wrestling Contests took place, the former 
consisting of 6 round* of two minutes each, and 
the- l.r.ior. Caicii-as-catch-van style, the be>t out 
of three fails:—(1;. W. Carey v. II. Clifton.
(-)* \ . >umnKis .. ^ . "!U- j *£i'he whole matter of the £,0ravia” loss was
(d ;/ " A l i ’i.-.. -< inJ?\ I tl‘hv consi(ie»ed by the Directors at the hist meet-
li (.)>. II. - e,r"^ V I in? H»d Strong appreciation was expressed of the 
Cui-m v. J. y‘e;'- , , ’ ‘ 1 ‘ v; 1 willing un<j courageous services rendered bv all

u„r.lv. - I,,; ,, I K.. ,n.u of | lhe Cl v>, oliioililx :tml at .hu'iimo
th -ee iniuaUM earl.. ( O- K. Gfeadull v. J. Goss. I <)f the rhe Directors

GjT ii.iTn-- {..-..‘v'.l most excitin-, I l',e <l“'isi"n ,h"t,1,e *a,v"*r0 rendered
ofii.r »»*r. i \ ’ 1,11 w0,e "I't nmol. in t|l3 nature of

n" 1 mrill . era* algo i but both l,„d “ ""V* f "?',,on ‘"'““ity, and they
much caution in tackling. ; :1. ""a.nmoasly deeded that the Company

will take no share paid bv the P. S. N. C. for 
the services of the ‘-Samson” and £‘Pl^m” and

ITINERARY.
Rev. 0. Me Dux a lp-IIoklky, July 1913.

June 28th, Left Port Stanley.
,, 29th, San Carlos.

30th, Pori Howard.
July 3rd, Port Purvis via Many Branch,

., oi h. Port Howard.
„ 6th, Main Point via the Plains.
,, 7th, Hill Cove.
,, 9th, Roy Cove.
,, 12th, West Point Island via Dunbar.
„ loth. Carcass Island.
,. 17th, Rov Cove via Dunbar.
,, 19th, Shallow Bay via Hill Cove.
,, 21st, Saunders Inland.
,, 23rd. Hill Cove via Shallow Bay.
,, 24th, Teal River.
,, 25th. Goring House.
„ 26th, Fox Bay,
39 visits to houses and 13 Services held.

were

s. s. “ORAVIA”.mis.

WE have learned with considerable interest of 
the decision of the Directors of the Falkland Is
lands’ Company Limited, to distribute the whole 
amount received by them from the Pacific Steam 
Navigation Company amongst those who assisted 
on the Company's tug. launch and boats in the 
work of the rescue of the passengers on the: event
ful night of November 12th.

The Manager of the Company was able to post 
a notice at their office in Stanley in the following 
terms

have come to

j'-.
di-played , .
Biiudfold Boxing matches were extremely

too
a mu-
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further liie Company is content to dcfr iy ;ili 
expenses and losses entailed hi the work <>f res
ell**, as their contribution in tin: cause of ini 
inanity, and it-is th ere for. t the wish of the Di
rectors that the whole of the sum received the 
P S. N. C. shall he divided amongst those who 
risked their lives at the time of the stranding 
of the vessel”.

LOCAL JOTTINGS.
Mis Excellency the Governor and Mrz. Allar- 

dyce ieft Port Stanley on August 2<*th <»n leave. 
They proceed via Valparaiso to Australia. The 
Falkland Islands Volunteers tinker the command 
of Captain Watt were on Parade in front of the 
Government Offices and fired the customary 
salute on the departure of the Governor. Many 
of the Government Officials and others were oil 
on the Puhiic .Jetty to wish them a safe and 
pieasant- voyage*

WEDDINGAT DARWIN.
Miss Lottie Bowi.es & Mu. Alec. .STewaut

Mis Excellency the Administrator 
in at the Court Mouse

elosclv packed hy the large numbers 
who attended tlie ceremony.

was swornTHIS wedding took place on Gth. August in 
ideal winter weather. August 21st. Theoncountrv-side wasThe room was
dressed in pure wh'te after a very cold and un
pleasant day and night, while the sun shone 
hritrihtlv making everything sparkle and cheer
ful looking. Tiie ceremony was at 2 p. n\, the 
church being packed to over flawing.

The bride (looking its happy as it is possible 
for a bride to look) was 
father Mr, George Bowles.

We are the poorer th s month by the deaths
Mr. .Jacob»t v : I. c i own in 1 ibit i it>.

I Lee died at Many Branch, Port Howard on 
I August Gth. He passed away quietly in his 
sleep, and had reached the ripe age of 85 years. 
Aii extremely interesting old man with a won
derfully retentive memo-y, who could tell many

given away by her 
She was attended (

bv Miss Jane Burns ns brides—maid, while Mr.
U.vul Siew-nrt .irti-d as best inai. to his Unriwv iin { s of ,, olJ (|,u.s tho C„ionv.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bowles subsequently • • • ■ .
entertaiuod their munv guests to a sumptuous It came as a great shock "hen news readied 
we idiug breakfast in a marquee. Ths cake (ns | J'1-' of<»* F- Lmg.lon of San Cur-
indeed was all the cntcriim) was the work of , l<'3 Langdon and her children were
Mr Frank Hodges who proved himself to be °«» a vlsl1 to England, and her husband bad 
an expert in artistic patisserie of every descrip- I reached filmland, though only just five 
|j(1J| I nays before lier death. Mrs. Laugdon wasde-

A .nost enjovable dance followed at night in I scrvedly popular, with a kindiy disposition and 
the Asseml.lv Boom, followed on the following cheerful manner. The greatest sympathy is felt 
ni :ht hv the same. Among those present were I f“r - Uugdoiij the ponnl r manager of San 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Allan and house party. 1 Carlos, iSth, and his clubmen, 
which included the Very Rev. Dean and Mrs.
Sevmour, Miss Lewis-Dean, Miss Allan. Mr. A.
F. Cobb, and Mr. David Allan, also Dr. and j tion on Wednesday, August 27tli by a Bohemian 
Mrs. Wane ami family, Mr. R. L. Adam and I Concert. A good company was present and 
M . James Lackie. On the tliird night another j the evening was voted a great suceess. 
dance was given under the auspices of the Over 
be.is Club, as so many of the visitors 
able to get home owing to the wet state of the 

The music was provided bv Messers.
Blvtb, \V, Mvlcs and Herbert Biggs.

Mr. and Mrs. Alec Stewart were the recipi
ents of a very huge number of wedding pro-*- 

ntimorous todescribe here, but a beauti
ful model of a steamer complete with deta P 
such as cabin doors, life-buoys, wireless apparn- 

and appropriately named the ‘*L nion 
made by Mr. Charles Westerly might lie men
tioned. also a handsome piece of fretwork done 
bv Mr. David Ogilvie containing the words 
^l’cacc. and Plenty” which is 
friend heartilv wish for the happy pair.

Tiie Stanley Bkancii of the Overseas Club 
celebrated the third anniversary of the forma-

Among
those who assisted in amusing the company 
were Mrs. Mobley, Mrs.Basciey, Miss Cletheroe, 
Captain and Mrs. Smith, M .Rovle, Mr.E.Wood, 
Mr. Griffiths and Mr. Chalh-n.

were mi

ca nip. 
A ec. The President of the C lub. Mr. W. 0. Girling 

gn\e a short s. e cb telling <f tlie growth of 
the Club and of our brunch. He spoke of the 
effort being m d>* to raise the sum of £100 for 
the Loudon Hospital, a scheme which had been 
adopted by twogmeral meetings of the Branch. 
The list would remain open for subscript i* ns 
till t.iie.emijof December, but be urged ail who It id 
not done m> already te subscribe at 
to close before t hat time if possible. He was g 
to announce tl a j£50 bad already been raised. 
Just before the close Mr. R. B. Baseley proposed 
a vote of. thanks to all those who had so nhly 
entertained them that evening: and his remarks 
on thes,ul;>jrct were fully endorsed .by .the com
pany. Tints..closed a very enjoyable evening.

Tiie Band of IIopk had a most successful

*4* cuts too

tils etc.

once, i! f or. er 
lad

what 'all their

4
mns'c lesson wasA little bov h'aVing bis 

asked bv his teacher"4.*What, are pauses?’* And 
the quiclt1 response whs, *• Ihirigs 'that grow on 
pussy-cats”.
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b«r were present, an.! a very good programme 
was given by the children.

The nkyv Printing Machine has arrived, 
and has been fitted together by Mr. Mills. The 
next and following numbers of the Magazine 
will, we

The Whaler S S. “Hanka” has taken 
the entire work of the S.S. “Columbus”, which 
at present is being overhauled at New Island.

We were glad to welcome Mr. C. Gibson 
Craig and Mr. C .S. Woods, of San Julian. Santa 
Cruz, to Stanley. They gave a most enjoyable 
dance in the Parish Mall on August 18th, which 
was voted by everyone to lie one of the very 
best of the se»-ou. The arrangements were in 
the hands of Mr.Creece, who attended to every
thing with the utmost capability. We hope to 
be able to welcome our two friends back to 
Stanley at an early date.

Coal has been discovered at West Point Is
land : it is certainly only Roof-coal at present, 
and the seam as far as'can be juu4ed is 3ft 6 
thick, hut the probabilities are that where there 
is roof, then there must be some really good 
coal at no great depth beneath it.

We ark glat> to welcome Nurse Brookfield, 
who arrived this last mail to take up her work 
under the Government. Site received her train
ing at the Middlesex Hospital. London, and 
Stanley is fortunate indeed to have one so ex
perienced. We hope her stay in our midst may 
be long, bright and happy.

We sincerely congratulate Father Migone 
upon his great pluck and enterprse in having 
the Electric light installed in .St. Mary’s Church 
and Schools. It has been a great asset to his 
Cinematograph, and is a huge success.

Tup results of the Salvage operations on 
the “Oravia” have been that the propeller has 
hsen obtained and some cases of c hampagne. 
None of the other cargo seems to have been 
saved. The rumour that a certain piano was 
washed up on Pebble Island has not yet been 
confirmed.

An example from a cookhouse on the West: 
—“Dear Sir, will you k ndly give the Rev.Holder 
a cheque for the following”—Then follows 
of names—every man in the cookhouse— with 
5/- end) entered bv the side)... “Me never 
tioned a collection so we ail thought that 
should have 
will oblige.

a li-t

meii- 
\v«

Hoping \on
hope, be printed on it.

one on our own.over

BIRTHS.

YEA DON At 13th Avenue H ist Barnnbay, B, C* 
()n March !3tli, tho wile nf Theodore AI. 
Yeadnn. of a son.

Lkiien. At Stanley, August 23rd the wife, of 
D. Lehen of a daughter.

Smith, (nee Lee) At I0f> Bmnston Road i!in- 
ton-ou-Treui, the wife, of John Smith of 
a son.

MARRIAGES.

Smitii—Llamosa. On July 1st. at Port Howard 
Me. Donald-Mobley, John 

Crook Smith and Rose Emily Liumosa.
Stewart—Bowles. On August 6th, At I) ir- 

wiu by the Very Revd. ihe Dean. Stanley 
Alexander Stewart and Charlotte Edith 
Bowles.

Arentsen—Poppy. On August 30th. At 
Punta Arenas by the Rev. J. C. Cater and 
Civil Registrar, Finn Arentsen, fourth son 
of the late A. M. Arentsen to Mary Ellen, 
eldest daughter of Mr. J. G. Poppy of Port 

Stanley.

C.bv the Rev.

-t

BAPTISM.

On July 13th, at West Point Island, 
Rosina Mary Summers.

Gleadall. On July 21st. At Saunders Island, 
Raymond Stephen Saunders Gleadall. 

Parkin. On August 3rd. At Stanley, Norman 
George Parrin.

Buadkield. On August 3rd. At Stanley, Alfred 
Stanley Brad field.

Ogilvie. On August 7th, At Darwin, Doris 
Yeadon Ogilvie.

Middleton. On August 7th, At Darwin, Eve
lyn Wingrave Middleton. 

Kendall. On August 11th, At Walker Creek, 
John Thoaias Kendall & George 

North Kendall.(twin*).
Davis. On August 24th. At Stanley, Sheila 

Dorothy Sybella Phyllis Duvis,

Summers.

THE TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE MOON. 
We may possibly be enabled to see this on | 
Sept, loth, but what we certainly can see 
before that date will be the “Stanley Comet,” 
which will soon be visible to everyone who may 
wish to see it. Send vour"orders in at once to 
-the Elitor, as the Resurrection of the well 
•known “Comet” is going to be a Rccord.There 
will be a special ariicle which no Falklander 
should ini**. which mar prove to be the solu
tion of maav local dimcult.es, so we hear.

Comet, order early, as the

on or

-v

I

Don’t Forget the .
E Jitiou will be strictl/
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tual nursing)—in going from house to house to 
give the latest up-to-date instructions to mother* 
and elder daughters, in home and emergency 
nursing. I know for n fart they would he more 
than welcomed in the vast

Impressions of the West.
HAT did you think of the West’’—inch 
lias has been the question asked again 

and again on one’s return to Stanley, and 
th«* replv has invariably been the same—“Simply 
graid!”—‘and then the second question closely 
followed the first,—“What impressed you most 
\?f all?"—A question like this is naturally hard 
to answer, for there are such a hundred and one 
impressions that iimnadiately come to one's mind. 
Still, if a few can be put on paper, they may 
may prove interesting to our readers. In the 
fir.-t place, a featuie which is at once both 
striking and grand to find is the absolute “Brit
ish atmospheie*\ One can go from cook-house 
to shepherd's cottage, and yet find the same 
spirit pervading all. 
hours ride from the nearest settlement—one can

•mot
majority of houses. 

Not only that, I defy any Medical man to enter 
upon any set-ion* case with as much heart and 
confidence at the present time as he would if he 
knew their aid was available. I have pur
posely left this subject unbroachcd to anvDoc
tor in the Colony, until after these notes appear 
in print, and we should like to hear both their 
views and our readers, on this all important,— 
and to one’s own mind, pressing subject. The 
provision of Nursiug Sisters, by the wav, is one 
of the objects of the Lord Bishop’s great Scheme. 
Another consideration, also of pressing impor
tance is that of a Pension Scheme,—but that I 
have previously dealt with in another column.

A third consideration is that something more 
should he done for the fellows in the'cookhotises. 
At present, in some cases the Managers have 
come to the front and inaugurated Rifle Clubs. 
No-one ia keener on rifle-shooting than the 
writer, but that is not the point. The manage
ment of a farm with, say 35,000 sheep is no 
small work,—it must necessarily entail more 
head-work, than the average person can ever 
credit especially in these days of cometitiou 
both at home and away, and Jno one would un
fair to those in authority were one to look for a 
further extension of organisation from them. 
To whom then should we look ?—Where better

C5

In a far away house, two

tome across a shepherd, his wife and children, 
— who have never, as yet, been to »he Old 
Country, but vet are so absolutely British— 
true John Bulls' to the back hone, that it makes 
it verv hard to realize, when one sits at night 
round the blazing peat fire, that one is not in a 
country cottage in the “Shires". The second 

one had was the great feature ofpression
hospitality. No-one could have been kinder or 
gLen a warmer welcome than the true Camp 
people. One wai iminediat«ly at home, and 
wiih the familiar cup of ten close by, the home
made bread and butter, not to mention the 
scones and bannocks — well.—whut more could 
you wish for? Another impression one had 
wns the wonderful health and strength seen on 
al; sides in both young and old ! When we 
realise the fact that there is only one Medical 
man available, and that very long distances 
have often to be traversed before he can be

llll

than to the men themselves ? In most cook
houses one finds at least three “permancies"— 
that is to say, men who will he there for three 
or four years, and to them wo must look. I 
should like to see in every cookhouse in the 
Ealklnnds a branch of the S. S. C. worked and
run,—as it is at tlio .Mother braucli in Stanley— 
by the men themselves. The S. vS. C. can com
bine, and docs ^combine everything religious 
and secular. It is a well known 'fact that every 
great man in history—whether from the earliest 
times, mediaeval, or present day—men like 
General Gordon, Wolsley, Roberts, or Captain 
Scott—have been men of God ; men, who were 
thorough Britishers in every kind of sport and 
games, men who worked to the very utmost, 
who were always happy and prosperous, weather 
ing every storm and unpleasantness of lifelike 
a manned schooner — 6implv because they pos
sessed that priceless gift that made our nation, 
—as Victoria the Good used to so often say,— 
Common-sense Religion i 'They were men who, 
no matter who tlier they were under the boiling 
sun of Egypt,,—or in a snowed-up tent in the 
chilly Antarctic—farthest South, yet on the 
Lord's Day, gathered their fellow men together 
in a regular systematic service of prayer and 
praise to their Makar. They are the men who 
were

obtained,—it brings home to our mind how 
good God is to us all, that ia His Providence, 
our friends out in the far off Western Camps 
do possess some of the extraordinary health that 
it is possible to conceive, ami in the writer’s 
opinion, would compare, more than favourably 
with any single community in any part of the 
ci \ ilized world.

There are one or two impressions that I 
should like to add, which seem to me to be of 
an urgent and pressing consequence. In spite 
of the fact that the health of tlie West is most 
extraordinarily good, one cannot help feclii g 
that this is entirely owing to Providence, but as 
civilization and progiess advances, so does our 
Maker expect us to make advances ourselves. 
But how cun that ho accomplished without due 
instruction ami education on the matter ? To
one's own mind we ought to have at least two 
Resident, fully qualified, First Class Hospital 
Nurses—(and this does not merely apply to the 
West, but also to the East)—who should spend not only levered and honoured in their 
their whole tiint-fwhen not reqiiirhoned for ac- jiveS) but their names will go down to the end
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of history ns men loved, honoured, and respected, station, would it not he possible to erect every 
in as much as they were every in inch men. I hundred yards or so a white post or sign for 
have coniu across several similar characters guidance ? It would save a great deal in the 
amongst our Cook-house fellows,—they only long run, even allowing the fact that the tracks 
want bringing out,— and that is what the S. S.
C. would do. are well known to the regular riders and Imhi- 

On the Sundays, it would keep | tuces ; the majority of people ride pairs, at ]•>. 
them in touch with the Old Country and the | and this means the services of a guide would 
Mother branch in Stanley, by our well known i always be saved.
Service ; on the Week-Days, and Saturday after- I There are manv more topics one would like 
noons, it would by organization, give them to dwell upon, vet I feel these have opened 
Cricket or Football, Gytnnasiuinn and tourna- food for thought, and we should welcome the 
merits, Papers and Debates—all of which would views of our readers on the subjects. I 
do a great deal to make life in the Cook-houses j conclude without expressing 
a little less dull, and our men would work with

IS*:

cannot 
d-i.pcst t hanks

I to n»v m.inv friends on the West for their ,n-e,t 
a renewed energy that would prove beneficial h .-mit ,'itv du-ing mv visit, t<> the Man .-Jls 
to themselves an I thw in authority- A* I ha\e | the different stations f-r 
said, the S. S. C. would prove a huge boon to jtv 
ail concerned. Which Station is going to he both the 
l\i*Jirst to volunteer to start ?

Another consideration is that of the Edtica 
ticnal question. The post of a Camp School 
Master is no sinecure, and as well our School
masters work the system cannot he called ideal, 
either for the Masters or the children concerned.
What wc need, to one’s own mind, is a good 
Boarding School, established, say at Fox Bay, , 
where a Resident School-master and his wife 1 
can receive the children from the Camp Dis
tricts either as Week-end, Monthly or Quarterly 
Boarders, the whole , to be worked on the Sys- J 
tern ef Boarding Schools at home—with one 
exception, and that is of making any profit.
Sufficient should he a 1 »wed to pav the child’s 
board and lodging and hooks, and that is all.
Sich an institution would soon he entirely self j 
giippporting, and would prove to be the greatest I 
benefit to those parents who at the present are 
doing their very best to give their childten a 
good education, although they are cognizant of 
the fact thev themselves can educate them so

in v

giving me every fjp-il- 
■n advice etc, ami for allowing me to vi-it 

houses and cook-houses on their
Si itionQ;—to the n an' ladies for so kim’lv 
tending a welcome hospitality, to the fell 
in the Cook-houses for their hearty welcomes, 
and last, but l»v no means least, to the Guides 
who pioneered me about—in spite, once or twice
of the “Ten yard limit ! ! ”-------

God bless you all, brothers, may we soon all 
meet again.

• x
ll" H

C. Mc.Donalo-Hoblijy.

STEVENSON’S FAITH.

IN a suggestive volume on ‘-Faith of Robert 
Louis Stevenson,” Dr. Kelman calls our atten
tion to an incident in the life of Robert Steven
son, the grandfather, the distinguished light- 

j house builder of Scotland. They were construc- 
j ting the Bell Rock Light when a great storm 
| broke upon the reef and the ship “Pharos” rid- 
1 ing at her anchor. After I wenty-.seven^ hours

far,.11.1 no further, and that »ooner or later in of "l,at imminent peril, Kal,ert Steven-
life their children cannot possible hold their Ston c,ime oittof the cn.bin. “On deck,” he says,
own, in this great age of competition with those ‘ l l,re was 0hv one solitary individual looking
who have had greater advantages in education. *? the alarm in tie event of the ship
The greatest effect of a Boarding School is also M , n‘S hor moorings”. This sailor w;l„
evident in children in after-life, for it brings ,ns“e'1 the foremast to prevent him being 
them into a world of their own where they must "flS ,e‘* overboard. V*. hen Mr. Stevenson looked 
stand on their own merits, but vet have the tonaiddiim, he appeared to smile, as though all 
guidance of their Head-Master and Mistress ; | 'Tere 'yeI1- And ,hc ol,i engineer records that 
It is a well known fact that children who have | *‘ie s,n^e that watch on deck set his mind at 
been educated away from home have not only ?■''**• :"v] resigned him to whatever result might 
an easier time when they come to batlie with I * * ■ 1 r»\\ . Dr. Kelinnn very heautifuliv uses this 
tlie world hut have a deeper regard an 1 appre- as an ft^^tory °f tl,e grandson’s faiih.
ciation for their old home, and all the many also was long and affrighting, and
sacrifices their parents have, to undergo for them 1(* it»vewise was at his ease in his own mind, and
__than the children who are entirely brought !,erfer,1.v resigned to the ultimate result. The
up under the parental roof. The East Island reason was that he. too. looking out, had 
might well set the lead in this respect, and i*s- , s,n,le UP0" a certain Face”, 
tai'h a house in Stanley, which would fulfill \ 
a long needed

Lastly, until the time comes when regular 
jemd* of bridle-path* connect each house and

seen a

M*E are not here to do what is easiest and 
1 most pleasant, but to make less hard the path 

of the forsaken.

want.
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cvtv- r PKOROE fo. MERRY ENGLAND. Iw.venii.g the life of our little island wi*h lh« SAl. 1 O ^ traditions associated witli St. George, low ideals
Continued. will never obtain the upper hand in the British

T is said that Diocletian sent him on .in fx jjut can only be while the Faith
pediiion to Ore it B itain, wbcie ie ln't which inspired St. George is held up before th«
Const intius and Helena, parents o t ie _i‘.t j ,s .l|Uj girls of England; for no mere ‘‘moral

Constantine, whom be brought to a know <« -.e i ^aC|1jll„ w ithont religion” will make Christian
of ihe C hristian iaith. It is fnrthei n'',""ic' |iel.()eSi Then, and then onlv, mar
OM e\ idc.iee which is to sav the least, worthy of ^ lhe . . '
discussion, that it was while in Gicat 11 ‘l1,1 j -«Oid England still throbs with the muffled fire, 
that St. Ocnrge heard of the peiseeutioit or ie Of a past she can never forget ;

And again she shall.herald the world up higher, 
For there’s life in the old land yet”.

Tub Bannkr ok Faith.

3
we sing

Oli, i>tians ordered by the Roman Emperor, and 
tint lie travelled with all haste to Beirut, the
Syrian city where be bad taken up his residence. 
At Beirut, we tiro told, lie reflected seriously 
whether it was not his duty to denounce these 
persecutions face to face with his friend Dio- 
eleiian, and that one night clad in his armour, 
in muted nil his charger, ho rode beyond the citv 
walls, and under the starlit sky dedicated the 
rest of his life to war against heathen tyrannv 
an l oppression. The spiritual conflict which 
culminated in this sold. n dedication is sup
posed to he the seed from which has sprung the 
fable of St. George and the Dragon, typifying 
the triumph of Christian chivalry over 
malignant dragon of iicu'lieti sensualism 
infi Iciity.

From the time of the death of St. Gcome

A SHIMON.
Sent i. ov Ping— Pong.

When we were good, in all the world 
None were so good as we.

Wc thought ourselves the
Whose soul should saved bo.

When we were good, '
Wc found so very bad,

That only us and only we
Some little morals had.

!> ones
I

our neighbours all,
. the

anil

1
until the modern era, his fame has become the 
heritage of the defenders of all that makes for 
duty, freedom, justice, manliness—of that pecu
liar order of hero, the Crusader. In the Cru
sades he was supposed to fight on the side of 
the English and Norman forces. What wonder 
then that the highest of English knighthood— 
tiie order of the Garter, instituted by Edward 
the Third in 134‘J—should have been placed 
under the patronage ef the saint, or that the 
order, wnicli was 
which some of the most distinguished sons of 
Greater Britain are members, should he known 
as the Order of St. Mi duel and St. George.

Conceptions of life and charactor indentified 
with the name of St. George cannot lie studied 
or thought about without the moral fibre being 
strengthened and the aspirations lifted tto a 
higher plane.

The story of St. George, the hero-saint, is 
catch every boy's imagination, and many 

from it practical lessons, that 
best shown by deeds

v When we were good, we went to church 
Thai every one might see,

How very good we were, much better,
Far than other folks could be.

We slandered all our dearest friends,
'Told all the lies we could.

Then chose our own front seats in Heaven 
Because wc were so good.

But sad to sav, our neighbours all 
Whom we found so very bad,

Are better than ourselves at best 
And all the morals bad,

And sad to sav we’ve lived to find 
That struggle as wc would 

No humbug lasts in Heaven or Hell 
Not even being good.

\

instituted in ISIS, and of

Marik Cokrklli.

1- POSTAL NOTES.one to
have learned 
loyalty and patriotism 
of service, that such deeds are not onlv linked 
with gnu and uniform, with the 
pagentry of war, hut with the pluck that stands 
up for truth and purity in dormitory or play
ground, and that will not join in mockery or 
torment of the weak and defenceless.

Some of us tremble when we read of the evi
dences of national decay and physical and moral 
deterioration, but yet we may comfort our
selves with the thought that so long as there 
be hundreds and thousands of right-thinking, 
pure-living, self-sacrificing, fearless public men

DOUBTLESS there are few members of our 
Community who have not, at some periods 
of their existence had to undergo cither the 

loss, direct, or indirect, of money sent or recei
ved throught the Post. It is really a most 
extraordinary thing, hut a very small number 
indeed know the correct and safest method «*f

are

pomp and

I sending cash. In the first place, when enclos
ing Postal Orders, never fold them up separ
ately bv themselves, but in folding tlie letter 
of instructions in orders, place the Order 
lengthways across the centre of the sheet, 
allowing lliooend to project about an inch outs
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Bide the letter. Take an ordinary piece of sfon scheme in full co-operation with the
stamp-paper, and fasten the Order to the out* -Office Savings Bank, as in the Old Cotmiav.__if
side of the letter, then fold again, and vi-ar the Home Authorities will grant the innovation. 
Postal Order will be safe. Again, when send- , This scheme, in connection with the Post Office' 
in» Stamps, never put them loose in the fold.** 
of your letter, nor stick them down hy the 
corners. Of course, if you have any of the ad
hesive white border left on the stamps,—stick 
that to vour letter, leaving the stamps free, but 
if not then moisten the centre of the stamp 
very slightly and stick it down. Another me
thod is to cut a double slit in the note-paper 
and pass the stamps through.

When sending coin in a Registered letter, 
one can also adopt this latter method, or better 
still, take a piece of car l-board, the size of the 
envelope, laying the coins upon it, and paste a 
piece of paper over the coins and card-board, 
this latter course ensuring that the coins will 
not become dislodged during the course of transit

at homo, is punch' Voluntary, and is not the 
as the Old Age Pensions scheme which, of course, 
is compulsory upon certain people, and which 
grants smaller endowments. The latter system 
is good to a certain extent, but is not such 
ftfl ouc to the community at large as that which 
lias been so successful in New Zealand since 
1899, In the mean time, one has the

same

a use-

opportu-
nity of taking up life annuities as offered bv 
m»u) Insurance Societies, and anv-one not al
ready in touch with one is advised to make pro 
vision for infirmity and old age at the earliest
opportunity.

The Post Office Savings Bank also provides a 
secure resting place for one’s savings, and de- 
positon may commence w ill) any sum from * 
shilling upwards. In the Old Country forms are 
also issued upon which penny stamps may be 
affixed, and when the depositor has a dozen, they 
will be received and entered as a shilling in the 
Bank Book. His Excellency the Governor has 
also promised to bring this scheme forward as 
well on his return home, so that we may possi
bly be enabled to have the same benefit here in 
the Kalklands as at home But to sum up. in
surance for life is a matter that every married 
man should lake tip, in duty to his wife and chil
dren;—and, if possible, it is a most advisable 
thing for as many as possible to enter upon some 
policy for Old Age Endowment at the same time 
—which will prove in the time to come when 
their working days are past,—One of the great- 
i at boons thev have ever partaken of during their 
life.

INSURANCES and PENSIONS-
T seems an extraordinary fact that ho few of 

Jour Colonists have availed themselves of the
importunities of insurance, either for them
selves or their relations. Every married man 
should be insured against sickness, accident, and 
death, and all single men. at least against the 
two former. Sickness and accidents may be in - 
sured against by entering the well known Stanley 
Benefit Club, to which all male members of the 
Colony may belong, and which has already 
proved such a huge boon- to our community. 
The S. B. C. also includes a death insurance of 
£10 amengst its other benefits. We cannot too 
strongly urge the fact that ever// man living in 
the Falklands who does not already belong to the 
S. B. C. should immediately make an applica
tion to the Secretary to become a member.

To the people living in the Camp districts, the 
question of insurance and pensions should he one 
of the very first matters to be taken in hand. 
Every-one should make some provision for the 
uture out of duty to themselves, and others de
pendent on them. At the present time owing 
to the kindness of the owners of the various sta
tions—on the recommendation of the Managers 
—may receive possibly a pension after a certain 
period of service, still, that pension is not by any 

legally assured, and is entirely depend
ent upon the good will of the Managers and 
Owners in question.

In the opinion of the writer, no system of Old 
Age Pensions can be better than that managed 
by5the State, and he has spoken to His Excel
lency the Governor on the subject a few days 
before he left on leave of absence. His Excel
lency has promised to bring the matter up before 
the Authorities at home, and we may hope to 
have in the near futu e an Endowment or Pen-

s, s. c,
Every Sunday 

at 3.30.
means

ALL ARE WELCOMED.
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THE LIBRARY." -SHIPPING NEWS. 

Arrivals. Books received. “Ckimk and Punisiim int* 
by Fedar Dostsieffsk v. (J. M. Dent & Sons) 
Possibly the greatest of this 'veil know* Russian 
Authors’ work*. The author nas one who has 
known to the bitterest end the torture of a 
Russian Inquisition and the slavery of Siberia, 
and therefore in the novel, which deals with 
Russian life, and the methods used to extort 
confessions from guiltless and guilty prisoners, 
the hook teems with a vivid reality. The 
story lias been dramatized as ‘‘The Unwritten 
Law” and has been played with the greatest 
sucuess, the leading part being taken by Mr. 
Lawrence Irving. No lovor of fiction should 
miss this extremely interesting and exciting 
work which is published at the usual price of 
1/- in the “Everyman's Library.”

“Long Will*’ by Florence Converse (J. M. 
Deut & Sons). This old world romance proves 
delightful reading. In it we obtain a glimpse 
of mediaeval life, well-known characters such 
as Wat Tyler, Jack Straw and YVycliff, not to 
mention John of Gaunt and Richard II coming 
to life, and playing their parts in a more human 
light than is ever gleaned from the ordinary his
toric novel. The book has had a very extension 
circulation, first placed before the public in 
1903 ; it was re-printed in 11M L, facts which 
need no comment. The episodes are cleverly 
chosen, not merely being confined to one portion 
of the old country, but from the Malvern Hills 
one is whirled to the Metropolis—to Devon, 
Cheshire, Yorkshire and Kent. The language 
is delightfully quaint, and one is reminded on 
perusing the work, of Chaucer and Langland, 
The book is published in the “Everymans' 
Library.”

The well known “Everyman’s Library,” Edi
ted by Ernest Rhys, and published by Messrs. 
J. M. Dent and Sous, Bedford Street, London, 
deserves even a greater recognition at the hand 
of the general public titan it even now possesses 
Especially so to all in the Colonies, most of 
whom wish to possess a library of their own, 
but ret are often hindered from striking out 
owing to the postage and freight. These vol
umes are in a most compact form, and embrace 
almost every branch of literature. So far, 640 
have been issued by the Firm, all at the nos: ia 
price of 1 J - each, though Morocco bindings cost 
1/(3 more. The cost of postage on volumes is 
very small indeed, and everyone, who has not 
yet experienced the delight of reading good 
books with good print and paper at the price 
quoted above, arc most strongly advised to 
send immediately to the publishers fora Com
plete catalogue of their works.

S W. “Ilank i” from New Island & 
:-Rev. C, McDonald - 

Hoblev & G. \V. Rovlc Esq.
C. R. M. S. “Oroi.su”'

P iss :-Mr. E. Gib-on Craig, Mr. C. S. 
Wood, Miss N. Rummel,

Hummel, Mr. II. C. Harding & Mr. 
G. llaroonoii

l.>. Schnr. “Ivarina-Kirsten” from Peb-

A t g. 3.
Fox Biv. Pass.

Punta Arenas.

Mr. II. H.

ble Isl uni.
20. R. M. S. •D.-iasa” from Liverpool 
Pass :-Mis* M. E. Brookfield, Mr. George 
Meek. Mr.A.PL Simon, from Liverpool. 
Mes-rs J.JBhermal & N. Paisran, from 
Monte Video.

,, 25. S. W. “Hank*” from New Island and 
Fox Bav. Pass:-Mr. & Mrs. S. Miller, 
Mess s. M. Buckworth, B. Stickney, II. 
W, T 'Wnson & W. Meirhoffer.

„ 30. S.\V. “I Ianka” from Fox Bay & Speed- 
Pass :-S. Miller Esq., son, Mr.

J J

well.
& Mi s.J.Clark & 2 children, Mr.J.Biggs

Departures.
Au». 5. S. W. “Hanka” for Fox Bav & New 

I-land.
,, 5 S.S. “Rio Gallegos’’ for Punta Arenas.
,, 6. S. S. Neuquen” for Port Howard and

Shu Carlos.
„ 6. R. M.S. “Oronsa” for Liverpool. Pass :

Miss A. Felton, Mr.L.H.Boileau, & Mr. 
T. Stickney for Liverpool, Messrs. C. 
Haymes, E.Olsen, J.M.Patron, E.Brunt 
for Buenos Aires.

,, 7. S.S. “Columbus” for Salvador & New
Island.

„ 12. S. S. “Neuqueu” left San Carlos for 
Bahia Blanca.

„ 30. R. M. S. “Orissa” for Punta Arenas. 
Pass :-His Excellency the Governor, & 
Mrs. Allardvce, Mr.E.Gibson Craig, Mr. 
C. S. Wood, Miss Poppy. Mr. & Mrs. 
Fleuret & child, Mr. & Mrs. K. Morrison, 
Misses W. F. & L. Hansen, Messrs.H. & 
E. Rummel, J. Coleman, II. McLean, 
G. McLaren, Nihil Chand, P. Natharmal, 
& A. Porter.

28 S. W. “Hanka” for San Carlos, Port 
Howard, & Hill Core.Pass :-S.Miller Esq. 
M. Buckworth Esq., H. C. Harding Esq. 
Miss Invan, Mrs. R.Short & 2 children.

tb
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F. t Magazine ASn cntfricrr paper.

CORRESPONDENCE. criolion was furthcoming', and t may add flint 
,-s one of the Committee I mnv claim to have 
lone for that Hospital as much as 
.i"i'c limn many.

If this cmities me to anything it. purely earns 
tie the privilege of beiii" prominent in advo

cating tlie eiaims of oilier good work.*'; ii ig 
more than a little difficult to follow the argu
ment that because Charity begins at borne it 
should necessarily stay there, and no one will 
deny the fact that the London Hospital is lin
ing a magnificent work and is eminently worthy 
of tin; little bit of practical sympathy and assis
tance which our Club lias given its promise 
to afford.

most and
The London Hospital Scheme.

The Editor, F. I. Magazine. 
Sir,

The anonymous letter in your last issm 
leaves one somewhat doubtful as to the wisuon 
of replying to it. but as silence may be t.nkoi 
to imply that it is found unanswerable !

indulgence and someto crave votirrent tire
of your raltiablc space.*

Your correspondent, one fancies, can scarcely 
have realized that the proposal to assist the 
London Hospital has been laid befoienhe public 
not from a private individual, but from the I cannot hope
President of the Stanley Branch of the Over- into support, or to make all think with 
•Seas Club, otherwise in endeavouring to hold it the subject, but perhaps it may not be tinrea- 
up to ridicule lie would have avoided person- sonaide to beg those who disagree with me to 
nlitics, and confined himself to an expression of ask themselves they really believe that a single 
his disinclination to bo associated with it.

Had “DnreQuam Acciperc*’ borne in mind stitmion the King Edward 
tlie terms in which the pioposal "'as made Hospital because of this scheme, or whether 
public he would have remembered that my let- our extremely modest proposal deserves all the 
ter was written in order to commend to your ; abuse and scorn which has been poured upon 
readers the action which had been unanimously j it. 
decided upon at a largely attended General j 

•Meeting, and would have been aware that this j 
action was agreed to as being in some small j President, Over-Seas Club. (Stanley Branch), 
measure a realization of the Club’s obligation 
“to help one an« thor”.

It is perfectly true that opposition has devel
oped since tin** decision was arrived at, and that 
our Patron finds himself unabie to agree with 
the proposal, hut when at our annual Meeting a 
straight vole was taken on the question whether 
tho Club should proceed with the scheme a maj<>- 
ity pledged themselves t<* go forward with it, and 
this in spite of the powerful factor of liie Pat
ron’s opposition. Unless, therefor elite Club is 
to stultify itself, the proposal must continue in 
force, and as President it is my bouiiden duty 
to do ail in my power to bring it to a success
ful issue. All question of personal opinion as 
to its wisdom should be waived bv the Members 
of the Club, and the outside Public might well 
avoid ungracious and captious criticisms, which 
can only serve to minimise the value of our 
gift.

to convert tlie opposition 
me on I

penny will be diverted from that splendid In-
MemorialVII.

Yours faithfully,
\V. 0. G in ling.

Stanley, August 15th, 1013. !

To the Editor F. I. Magazine.

i)ear:Sir-A letter appeared in your paper of last 
month from a person who calls himself by tlie 
i o.n-de-p!uu.eJ'> f**Dare Quam Accipere’M should 
like to point out to this individual that had he 
read tlie appeal for the £100 to be given to the 
London Hospital, lie would have at 
ticcd that it came not from a single person but 
from the Committee of the Stanley Branch of 
the Overseas (Hub- Tiie first part of the letter 
is certainly funwy but not to the point. The 
second half, that “U'e might have been spared 
the trouble and expense. . .of establishing 
the King Edward Memorial Hospital in Stan
ley”—I quite agree with, and the majority of 
the people here feel that the IC. E. M. Hospital 
is not only out of all proportion to the place, 
but that with 1 be exception of a few emergen
cies, will never be used either by the people 
of Stanley or the Camp.

The appeal for the £100 was brought up at 
a General Meeting of the S. O. C. and agreed 
to by every-one, and there was not a shade of 
opposition until the speech made by the Gover
nor at tiie dinner at which he was a guest. 
At a large Meeting it was once again brought 
up, and the meeting agreed to heartily support 
the appeal in spite of the opposition against it.

once no-

It is unnecessary to reply to your correspon
dent’s witty but slightly irrelevant remarks 
about the Hospitals in London, but one may be 
allowed to satisfy bis 
Mi tv. Undoubtedly I 
Honorary Secretary, nearlv a vear 
second appeal for funds

curiosity as to mv person
am he who, as Acting 

ago made a 
on behalf .of the King 

Edward V H. Memorial Hospital in Stanley, and 
gladly avail myself of this opportunity of re
pealing my appreciation of the generosity and 
courtesy which came under my notice whilst 
holding that position. Doubtless in company 
with “Dure Quam Accipere’’, my second sub-

*

l

L



K T. MAGAZINE ANI) CHURCH PAPER.
Tne milter has been thr.^heci out and settled 
hy ",«,i who kuu -v what they are talking about 

ver.v siil.v pe-ple to behave like 
*!,0,U d4,Ur”11 because thev cann.it nlwavs 
h .vo their own wav. [f “Dare Quam Acci- 
8»‘'re warns a Roentgen Ray Outfit so very 
ba<ilv tor the Hospital, why not give it alto
gether, and settle, llie question?

Yours faithfully,
A MeM-UKE OK TIIE 0. S. Club.

every personal feeling, and put our shoulders to 
the wheel like true Britishers and see this matter 
through to the ond. As a Member of the Com
mittee of the Overseas Club, I moat earnestly 
appeal to every member to show their loyalty to 
the Club and our President, and to do their very 
utmost to complete the amount neccessary as 
soon as possible, and to <Ul non-members to give 
every help and assistance they can conscienci- 
oitslv afford to the fund, realizing the fact that 
they are not giving it to the “Overseas Club” 
or merely to the Loudon Hospital, 
but as a small mark of the love and esteem they 
have in their hearts for the Old Mother-land, 

[n your last issue you inserted a letter As soon as the Club hare fulfilled their 
on the, above question evidently from a gentle
man who has not had the opportunity of either more willing and ready to attend to the Roent- 
joi uug, or at ending the 0. S. meetin js, or else Sen R»y apparatus, and no member will be keen
in' would have, no doubt rather altered his tone, or on it’s purchase than 
ii is a difffcul. tiling for a non-member of the 
S iidety to fuiiv grasp a scheme like this with
out knowing the pros, and cons. Mr. Girling 
is not advancing the appeal on his own, but 
on the behalf of oiir local branch of the 0. 8.

To tiik F-ditou of tiiic F. I. Magazine. 
Sir.

f3
promise

to the Old Country, I feel certaiu no-one will bo

Yours faithfully,
C. Mc.Donald-Hoblrt« 

The Church House, Stanley. 18. 8. 13.

i THE LATE MR. T. MACLAREN.
Stanley, 25th, August 1913. 

To the Editor of the F. I. Magazine.

Club. The whole question of the appeal, to 
•one’s own mind, lies in the words “Charity 
begins at Home”, and your Correspondent agrees 
with the sentiment ; but when “Dare Quam 
Aoeipere” talks about Agoing Home”—to where 
idoes ho refer?—to Stanley?—Surely to the Old 
Country : and if the writer can produce to me 
one single instance when the Falkland Islands

Home”—by some 
subsianiial mark of gratitude,—then I too will 
be pleased to support his 600 Shilling Fund. 
Australia, Canada, New Zealand and other Colo
nies have done their share, either in providing 
h.ittleriiips or other gifts, but hevond presenting 
nine penguins to ilie Zoological Gardens—(eight 
of which have died at the time of writing!!)

cost the Colony very

'

Dear Sir,—Will you kindly insert the follow- 
ingin your next issue. Mr. MacLaren and 
Sons desire to express their appreciation of the 
kindness of the general public to the late Mr. 
Tom MacLaren during his prolonged illness, also 
to acknowledge a special debt of gratitude to 
Dr.Pearce Colonial Surgeon, for his untiring de
votion to him while under his care and for the 
kindness of the raanv friends who remembered

Ca

have materially benefited • %

them during their bereavement.
The Public Subscription including the Cine

matograph and Variety Entertainments amoun
ted to fifty three pounds three. Dr. Pearce very 
kindly attended the deceased gratis.

Aliow me to thank all who so kindly and nobly 
responded to my appeals for the benefit of the 
late Tom MaoLareu.

and they cannot have 
much, — I cannot recollect, a single instance of 

showing any practical love to the Mnther-
........ Our charity has undoubtedly not been
at ‘•Home’* so fur, so it behoves us to make a 
start: for I feel sure tlmt the vast majority ot 

leave the Mother-land simply

our
land.

Yours faithfully,
R Johnson.

our people did not 
because of their health.

of the secrets of Knjrlmi.l s greatness has 
, have always hung to-

THE LONDON HOSPITAL FUND. 
To the Editor of thkF. I. Magazine.

ghher nmi seen matters Ou o"uh; —-— when 
()u> <rund of the Lounti \ , we see the'* are ioi •- ...

sink ns own private opu . , nr
• * • , i To one’s own mind, the gilt ot

ol.jec* ». "ll‘rl; , r .nv Hospital. Imhlsalar- 
£lU()tuthc tank-offering, promoted
per "io.»i.nf£, l«i «* • Clnl., fro... one ot
,,mI w": ’ v ' ve hone, most loyal) of Colo-te1- - -the “Oversea’s Dail> 

and all sink

Dear Sir.—It seems to me that the letter in your 
last issue signed “Dare Quam Accipere” culls for 

Most of us no doubt read all 
such letters with an open mind, but when I 

the signature I fairly rubbed mv eyes 
with astonishment. All through the letter your 

dent rebukes Mr. Girling for his teme-
ou r

some comment.

came to

r ootrespou
,-itv in suggesting giving to anything hut

...I"’Hospital, and signs himself “Dare 
Guam AcC’perc”—the literal translation of which 
is “Give rather than receive”,—somewhat 

even than our English axiom “Give

V.

own localour

hereOur endeavour 
civilized world wherever
Mail” circulates,—so

stronger
let US one



F. I. MAG AZl'Si: AXD CHURCH ZUVPKiT.

&■ m :;,”l"g.rir,::r i -"r,r±:..: " =J
cms quotation thivi Climitv bein'ns at home re- 1 of s' in r n,,,“ ,8 ,Cl.',v }|11<* :if e;'<di cast

of dear «l.i Den,.' IUi». ,h'se In. ! (T 'T'* !° After
variable rejoinder was. that that was epuinr true. ! to l- f • 1 ,e ll,fe,rt begin#
hut that it did wot follow that charilv need emf Of ti.e fr.'loi -! ^ I1®* a"‘1, k<M> WMkl ihc ai«f
there. If Chari,v hc,an at home and endenj I !•,,!' -I TtL -T V em,ww#d *'»“ "hit,
there, this world wohW be « very imdesicabb j faintin'',,,,.'ll O fir.jV? 01,0,11 oi t,le •‘Greai 
p!;«-c. How would our King Kdw.ml hr ,1',"T,’I:'L'1'- ll,B"'
n„. ! Inspitnl have fared if .he K„gli.h people .............. . I, c , I,,:"1'n
had bc.ieved that, and neid the same views »s r -..- «.f <]•;, J ‘ JO,lJ' 1 ne li^t
Dure Quum A, n-ip ere ? Thunks the energy „f w'tl.c ’rest nf'hfe* *° ,l,!'‘
Governor Allard* cc, very large sums of money of his six ie- ,hc animal filt,. f f "'e:,,,s 
were contributed to the King Edward Memo- the minute u^m ,rU ^Tu
rtai Hospital trom all classes at home, inclod- in rdult life- tO u r£ i b eds, and
in* especially members of Marine Assurance origin 1 ^s alone show its crustacean
Companies, and ir the Meniliers . f the Over- 
Seas Club reciprocate this excellent feeling bv 
making a contribution to one of the Hospitals in 
the Hast end of London,, who should cavil at it ?

A PASSIKKK,

T CAY many «,f ns feef n( times—“TIow f 
{Jnine of us mav think that if "C have it little JL *1*. ~s- ‘'uihl like a holiday ! —Life has become*, 

to spare for other Hospitals than our own.it l**r the moment so dull, so moimtanous,. so]
would be preferable to send it to the British terribly weary—that we would -he anjthrn^ 
Hospital at Hue nos Aires, which has given re- 1 for ;i '-linage Hut yet we know it is well ni-b 
lief to so main- Falkland Islanders at a nominal j impussiole ; a trip to ,he Oitl Coilntry is more 
cosr. I take it however that Mr. Girling’# | than our banking account wiil run to—or even* 
proposition is that the ±*U»0 should be raised >f it would.—our work will not permit it. 
under the auspices of the Over Sens Club in the same argument nj,piles when we think of a mp 
Falkland Islands, as an earnest of their patrio- from the Hast to the West or West to East, 
thm, and the desire to participate in the good and so we feel the only thing to do is to ‘-stick 
work done bv other branches of the Over-beds ! it" I But why not try a homo holiday ? These- 
Club movement. Under these circuin.-tane.es it' are of two kinds, tiie active and the passive. 
jS n.nre than natural that their donation should 'ihc latter consists of a real rest in bed fob- 
go to a Hospital in London. two wlmle days. Possibly one or two Readers

In adopting the umu de plume Dare Quam may laugh at this,—What, »«? rest? What of 
Accipere It is evident that vein* correspondent, | the house,—what about tlie 
like most of ns, has keen taught that it is more 
blessed to give than to receive. By all means 
therefore lei us. as far as \\ e can, act upon it.

Yottrs faithfuilv,
W. A. HARDING,

The-

children ?— Wcllr 
let everything go for two whole days : Let the 
house aloner and, if you cannot get anybody to< 
see to the children’s food for you, put it all* 
ready the previous day in the cupboard, and 
just run down and ghe it them at the ap
pointed times—it they are not old enough 
see after themselves for a day. Health is be
fore everything, and a good rest 
more wonders than anyone can ever dream of. 
Just go off to bed. pull down the blinds, don't 
read, but just sleep,—and ir one cannot sleep,, 
just close your eves ami rest. Take only two- 
meals, just a morning breakfast— quite light, and 
another about &. p. in. Ton will iii.d yourself 
a different person at the end ot the period.

, ,iW>rs and that i The other kind of home holidav is the active*• : T.; T.;; Z ' X « p^i., «£ew of
The n«t« • ; ; . ,;y ,lt tl,t «,.»«. n.f tbe'fumi.ure to differe.n po.^us!

kno*.. o -• ^ ^ tsjjnj. :t j.; jn rcatii v OruamemC.s and pictures must ail follow, also-
fig; t. one won.*. no'^ quite vnung- tho curtains, and you wiil lintl that the new altar-
relative o. the >hnn.,». lVeiug," and ation Etas just the kind of effect upon your

and being as a change of place and

toBARNACLES.
w.»i ks-cure

•fiUi.OYV often one passes quite unnoticed these 
"•^Crustacea of the sea that goby the common 

or garden name of barnacles ! Ami yet. little 
of the sea water would be as pure as it i» were 
it not for their presence, for they are, in fact, 
the scavengers of li e oeemi. They are a class 
of insect that ar* ehni • et<-.by the fact that

barnacle is an exceedingly active
rffenibhr.ee at all to its parents. nerves 

one eye, people.bears no ,
In the centre of their body they have



STANLEY IN 2013. in a gallery at the west end, between the 
two large \\ imlows.

"Yes sir,” remarked the guide, “this old 
building has been 'altered a bit during its’ 
lifetime. In the old days there used to he 
simply this nave, where we are at present 
standing ; the font used to be here.— now you 
see, they built out this Bapt is try, which is 
exceedingly handsome. All the iron-work 
has been made locally too. In the oid days 
they used to have pine pews, I believe, these 
were moved for the chairs you see, which 
are far more comfortable, and give the Cathedral 
a more dignified bearing. Tim! place up there”
— he added indicating the old Organ Chamber,
— “was wnere the old organ u-ed to stand : 
now it is the L idy Chapel. Aly. Sir, we 
Ixive grand ftervireft here every Sunday. A 
full Orchestra at each service.-—they sit up 
there on the left of the organ gallery, and the 
full choir sit on the right. In the Chancel we 
hare a solo choir of ten boys and ten girls, 
with six men, . the full choir numbers over 60, 
males and females. OF course, when years and 
vears ago the city was made the seal of an 
Archbishop.—dhe Archbishop of South America 
—ami the place grew so in size, a groat ex
tension in places of worship was necessary. 
Why, would you believe it, Sir....once, so I 
believe, the people simply had practically no 
heating apparatus—and the walls had no lining 
at till!—simply the bat e w.dis! My, it must 
have been cold 1 But now, tbc place is always 
warm, and beautiful frescoes over all the walla 
help to make it more beautiful and hi i-.ht, and 
we always have packed congregations too. 
The choir is reputed to he not only the best in 
South America, but one of the very best in 
the world, being classed with St.Paul’* Cathedral 
and Westminster Abbey in London. The boys 
and girls all live iu the Choir School which 
is close by.

The Cathedral certainly had altered, in fact, 
the old'man thought it was really one of the 
nio.-i beautiful of any sacred buildings in which 
he had ever been.

They left the building, and went round by 
the East end, and there some large building# 
confronted them*.

“This, sir,” began the guide—“is the Parish 
Hall and Institute. Years and years ago this 
building started in a Parish Hoorn, which was 
erected to supply the parochial needs. They 
used to have a Public Building called the 
“Assembly Room” but I think that was 
burnt down, and until the Town Hall was 
completed this was the only place the iuhabi- 

Imd for their eutertuiniueiMs, concerts and

[Synopsis Ben M.-Tiilev, an old local shoe- 
finishing his work one night, pur 

hut is astounded on
maker on
p "C*s taking a stroll, 
leaving his house to find everything altered.

aved. and the harbour sur-The roads are p 
rounded with lights.
Public del tv which has now been widened into 
a line Pier with a large Pavillion Theatre of 
Vaiieiies at the end: after admiring all the 
sights, he retraces his steps to the front road. 
Here, he discovered new places and shops 

“the Malvina International Kmpor- 
” “Boot s’Cash Chemists, & Winters’ Ltd.”

lie walks on to the

such an
mm.
A (government Guide then came up and. on 
the old man’s suggesting some food, they both 

Winters’, and commence breakfast.].
An interesting event during the 

the use of dumb waiters, which passed round
whatever the diners

\
enter

nenl was

l»v the tables bringing 
wanted, siuii lv hv pressing a 
waiters were jn-• t like the old fashioned dinner

button. These

the old man had so ofteu seen, hutwaggons
they ran along two lines let into the carpet, 
and were propelled by electricity, 
being finished, they both entered the Iff, and 

standing in the wonderful Hoof 
Garden which could he seen from the road. 
It was an extraordinary sight to the old man’s 

Lofty palm trees bcar- 
the glass roof their graceful branches, 
full of singing birds—which made 

known in the morning air by

'I’lie meal)
were soon

•*
unaccustomed eves.
«ng up to 
an Hviarv
their presence 
their trilling songs—stood right in front of 
of them, while on either side were two 
fieial grottos & minature waterfalls crecaded 
therocklets falling into the little pool at the 
foot of each, whilst many gold and silver fish 
sported themselves in the water.

A number of rustic chairs and tables stood 
about, and at the end was a hand-stand in 
the shape of a huge shell. The whole place 

illuminated at will by crowds of 
bulbs which, whilst 

ostentatiously displayed to view, 
rock, fern and palm branch, miuking the whole 
effect—.together with the gorgeous banks of 
flowers—a veritable fairyland.

•They once again descended to terra Anna 
bv means of the lift, and after the guide 
had settled up for the meal, once more emerged

arti-
over

cuild bs 
coloured electric not

nestled amid

into the street.
The old man felt tv sense of familiarity as 

tlie «Ad Cathedral-- —his eves alighted upon
’unaltered in the exterior, save that now 

of the old wooden
quite
railings took the place 
and iron ones ; they entered the sacred building

Another
tants
dances. Then it was extended, and then widened 
and then the Institute was built. 'I he ground 

which the Institute Stands was lormerlv
and Ben saw a marked improvement, 
nude had been erected parallel and joining

which upon
the Government School playground, and tiroto the old nave, and the organ 

had apparently been greatly enlarged, stood*

i



pi Ac6 where the old school stood. Of* cntpsc. i known. Of pnmre. every- men.her spr r\*»l
as years progressed, the existing buildings l»c-] privilege-* the 1 nsi it me, ami they .1
came far too small for the scholars. an«l so tin v fine Sports ground —which wc shall see lat< r on'*/

They \v<*iit upstairs', and entered a fine eym- 
equipped complete, and ttvo Lilih.rd 

rooms stood be'oml it. On the next floor

moved further tip westward”. 'I'lie Pari.-'n In
stitute was indeed a wonderful buiidingof three f ivasium 
storii s high, built in stone. They entered by 
the large swing doors and found themselves in 
a large comfortable lounge, fitted up with com
fortable settees. Passing through another door 
they came to a good sized swimming Bath, 
fitted up complete as the old man had so of test 
seen at home.

wet a
the Library, Games, Pending ami Committee 
Booms. Just b« fore leaving the building ihev 

'entered two spacious rooms on the ground floor, 
fitted up as Lounges.

•‘These are the Cooling moms, sir”—began 
the guide. ‘‘The climate here is so variable and 
colei that it is absolutely necessary for all winy 
have been swimming to be thoroughly cool be
fore iroing out into the open, so they come in 
here for a while, after they h.nvo changed.'*’

Once again they came out. into the open. 
Where the Church House once stood, a fine 
school reigned supreme—

‘‘The Cathedral Choir School, sir”—said 
the guide.

Some more big houses were close at hand, 
and then in place of the well known West 
Stores, Ben saw a most palatial building -with 
large plate glass shop windows that extended 
all along the old frontage almost up 10 the 
Managers’ house.

“This is the F. I. C. Emporium, the largest 
in the Islands”—was the remark of the guide.

(To be continued)

“Yes sir,” said, the guide—seeing the old 
man’s astonishment, “This is a grand Bath, 
isn't it? Always heated too, and how the 
people enjoy it! The children come down here 
three mornings a week,—boys at one hour, the 
girls an hour later, and swimming is part of 
the school's curriculum. Then the other schools
also have their days. The Ladies have three 
afternoons a week, and the Class mombers three 
evenings reserved for them alone.

“Class members ? —” queried Ben —
•‘Yes, sir, the Social Class members, you 

know”, came the reply —This Institute was
mainly started through the well known S.S.C.— 
the Stanley Social Class, which holds its* cen
tenary Festival in April this year. They have 

1000 members here and in the Camp dis
and their Sunday afternoons arc well

over
tricts,

NOTICE.
MU. H. MANNAS offers for sale his two Houses situated in the most

For prices and further particulars apply toCentral part of Stanley. 
JOHN F. SUMMERS.

GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANK NOTICE.
Depositors in the Government Savings Bank are reminded that their 

Bank Books should be forwarded to the Manager of the Bank on or before 
the 30th of September next, in order that they may be audited and interest 
due inserted in them.

Before sending their books Depositors should see that their correct ad
dresses are entered in them.

M. Craigie-Halkett.
Manager Savings Bank.

Government Savings Bank, 
Stanley, 10th August, 1913.

FOB SALE.
A Zither-Banjo. Price £4. For particulars apply to F. I. M. PRINTING 

OFFICB, STAN LEY.
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CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST,
STANLEY.

Bishop.
Right Rev. Laurence Frederick Devaynes Blair, D.D. (1910).

IDean.
Very Rev. Edward James Seymour, fl911).

assistant Cathedral Chaplain.
Rev. C. Mc’Donald Hobley. (1912).

Hrchbeacon of Stanley.
Yen: A. J. E. Harris-RiYett. 1913.

'

1bonovav\> Canons.
Four Yacancies.

Select IDestv^.
lCaptain 1. Watt.

Mr. T.R.Daprato,
Mr. J. G Poppy.
Mr. W. A. Harding.(Hon. Secretary) 

Messrs. Poppy. Spencer & Riches.

Churchwardens.J(Hon. Treasurer)

Camp IRepiesentatives.
A. L. Allan, Esq. Darwin Harbour.
W Wickham Bertrand, Esq. Roy Cove.

IDergev anb Seyton.
Mr. J. F. Summers.

East Falklands.
West Falklands,

©vganlst.
Miss B. Kirwan.

PRINTED BY M. WAD*, AND A. WILMS. F. l.
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©ctober.
1st. W. 
2nd. Th. 
3rd. F. 
4th. S.

Evensong 7 p.rn. Homeward Mail R. VI.8. “Orissa’

Triuity. Ilvmns M. 286. 512. 322.5th.. 5, 20th Sunday after 
6th. M.
7th. Tu.
8th. W.
9th. Th. 

l©th. F. 
tlth. fc.

E. 301. 280. 220. 192.

Moon,First Qr.lh.46in.a.m.
Evensong 7 p.m.

Hvinns. M. 269. 270. 281.12th. 5.
13th. M.
14th. Tn.
15th. VV.
16th. Tu 
L7th. F.
ISth. S. St. Lake, E.

21st. Sundav after Trinitv. E. 215. 266. 218. 300.

m.O.itwirl Mid R. M.S. “Or.m* i”. Evensong 7 p.m.Full Moon,6.h 7. a.

19th. 22nd. Sunday after Trinity. Hvmns. M. 191. 282. 242. E. 223. 531. 265. 274.
20th. M.
21st.. Tu.
22nd. W.
23rd. Th.
24th. F.
25th. S.

Moon. Last Qrr. 10h.53a.in. Evensong 7 p-m.

26th. 23rd. Sunday after Trinitv.
St. Simon A. M and St. Jude. A. M.

Hrmns. M. 6. 181. 198. E. 228. 160. 207. 235.
27th. M- 
£8th. Tu. 
29th. W. 
30th. Tu. 
3 lit. F.

New Moon 2ii.29m.a.m. Homeward Mail R. .VI.S. “Oropesa”. Evensong 7p..m.

BAPTISMS. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bound desire to
______ return their heartful thanks for the

Me.Gill. At Stanley on Sept. 15th, many kind expressions . of sympathy 
Keith William Me.Gill. and floral tributes received in their

Peck. At Stanley on
Daphne Harriet Peck.

Pedersen. At Stanley on
Jens Harry Stirling Pedersen.

Sept. 27th, sad bereavemet, and specially wish to 
thank Dr. Pearce for his great kind- 

Sep. 28th, ness shown throughout to their little 
loved one.

(We regret that this notice was not 
included in our last issue. Ed.F. I.M).

BUPJALS.
Mr. J. Smith and Mrs. D. Carey 

wish to thank all those who so kindly, 
in many ways expressed their deep 
sympathy during the illness of Mrs. 
J. Smith, and for the wreaths and 
flowers sent for her Funeral.

Neilsen. At Stanley on Sept. 9th.
Axel Neilsen, Aged 47 years. 

Smith. At Stanley, on September 
21st, Mary Ellen Smith. Aged 

24 years.
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The Falkland Islands Magazine and Church Paper.
(New Issue No 77).

<-

No. 6 Vol. XXV. Oct- ber 1913.

NOTICES. S. S. C. NOTES.
This Magazine is published monthly, and can be 

obtained from the Editor, the Deanery, Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. Subscription 4/- per annum, or
by post 4/6 payable in advance,

We are able to repeat our opening re
mark under the above heading in our last 
issue, for undoubtedly the Stanley Social 
Class is going strong, and numbers are 
gradually incresing in spite of the fact 
that some have left Stanley for the various 
Camps.

Once again we are temporarily without 
our Founder and Conductor the Rev. C. 
McDonald-IIobley, who is on the West Falk
land Island, and in his absence his place 
is occupied by the Vice-Chairman.

A strong committee has been formed to 
draw up rules, and conditious. The members 
are as follows, Rev. C. McDonald-Hobley, 
Messrs. W. C. Girling, W. J. Worthy, G. 
Newing, A. Newing, S. Griffiths and G. Kel- 
way Jnr. Unfortunately the committee have 
lost the services of Mr. A. Newing as he 
has sinee left Stanley for an indefinate period.

“F
All Matter for the Magazine must be sent 

in by the 10th. of each month. Communications 
should be written on one side of the paper only; 
and must be accompanied by the name and 
address of sender, not necessarily for publication. 
The Editor is not responsible for the opinions 
of correspondents.

Advertisements (subject to approval) are 
inserted at the following lates :—
Short Notices. 6d. per line, with a minimum 
of 2/6.
Trade Notices or Repeat orders, by arrangement

The F. I Magazine.
As we have constant enquiries as to the 

of charges for Advertisements in therate,
Magazine we insert below the following charges. 
One whole Page, —10/- insertion.
One half page, 5/6 for one insertion, and 6d.

per line with a one minimum of 2/6. 
One whole page, for year £4 0 0 
One half page, for a year x2 5 0 
One quarter page, £1 10 0

As regards the Gymnasium—it is still very 
popular, the various exercises being well 
patronized, especially Follow my leader, 
boxing and the bars. We had another very 
successful Tournament Evening on Tuesday, 
the 23rd September, when the following box 
ing bouts were got through.

CATHEDRAL SERVICES. H. Clifton v. H. Newing. 
G. Newing v.
F. Gleadell v.
L. Hardy 
J. Evans

W. Clifton.
Sunday. L. Barnes, 

v. S. Gleadell. 
v. T. Hardy

8. 0 a.m 
11.0 a.m

Horn Communion 
Mattins and Sermon ...
Holy Communion (First Sunday 

in the Month) 
Children's Service ... 
Kvensong and Sermon

12. noon. 
2.30 p.m. 
7. 0 p.m.

An amusing item was the Blind-fold box
ing between B. Girling and W. Carey, and a 
special word of praise is due to S. Summers 
and B. Fleuret for their wrestling. The for
mer is rapidly improving, and gave a display 
which formed a fitting finish to a successful 
and entertaining evening.

Weekdays.
10. 0 a. m. 
7. 0 p. m.

Holy Baptisms on Sunday at 3. 30 p. m., and 
by arrangement.

Churchings, before any service.

Mattins
Evensong (Wednesday)

&
l
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The Poot-ball League is still proving 
popular and interesting more so as two of 
the strongest teams have both met with a 
reverse: the Dazzlers and the Corinthians 
being defeated by the Sappers and Crusaders 
respectively, although in the case of the Corin
thians it is only fair to say they were far 
below full strength as they could only mus
ter three of their regular team.

The football pavilion is now in course of 
construction, and it is proposed at an early 
date to erect it temporarily in Mr. Brad- 
field’s yard so that it may be seen to be 
complete before taking up to the ground.

The past month has been rather an im
portant one in our history for in addition to 
a few improvements in management of both 
Class and Gymnasium it has been unani
mously decided by the members to run, what 
I believe is an entirely new thing in the 
Falklands, viz, a Slate or share out club to 
be run as much as possible in the same way 
as hundreds of them are in England, 
details will be published later.

Jack Johnson’s application to appear in 
English vaudeville meets with general dis
approval.

The Solicitor-General has decided to con
test South Western Manchester at the next 
General Election.

Germany follows Great Britain in declining 
to take part in the International Exhibition 
at San Francisco.

Minoru has been sold for exportation to 
Russia for stud purposes for £20,000.

Cricket Yorkshire beat Surrey. Somerset 
drew Kent.

Oct. 1st. New York. Advice from 
Sherbrook, Cauada, states that Cudgc has 
maintained habeas corpus in Thaw case.

Tokio. Japanese civilian killed when 
Chinese troops entered Nankin. Caused 
great excitement; Japan to demand apology 
and indemnity. Press demands blockade 
of Chinese ports Situation grave.

Paris. Mission under Commander Payer 
left Levant to study north branch of Gulf 
Stream.

London. R. M. S. P. “Arlanza” sails to 
inaugurate new express service to Buenos- 
Aires in 18 days. New Minister for Monte
video on board.

Full

It is under consideration whether it would 
not be well to .suspend the Class during the 
summer months when the fine weather should Oct. 2nd. Berlin. Ex-King Manoel 

and Princess Victoria of ILohenzollern mar
ried and left for Munich.

lead members out of doors to enjoy healthy 
This matter will come up for dis-exereise.

cussion upon the return to Stanley of Mr. 
Hobley.

London Auglo-Arentine Companies pre
paring to comptete success of fight against 
beef trust by increasing Australian and other 
consignments.

Tokio. Despatches from Tokio states loss 
of life during typhoon very great. British 
Government sent message of condolence.

Bermuda. British Squadron to be based 
Flagship “Suffolk”, “Ber- 

“Monmouth/ and “Do-

P. W. D. L. F. A. 
3 2 0 1 9 2
3 2 0 1 14 8
4 11 2 3 13
2 10 19 5
2 0 1 12 9

Pts.Team 
Dazzlers 
Sappers 
Crusaders 
Corinthiaus 
Malvinians

Bartram of Sappers—11 goals 
Griffiths of Corinthians 8 ,,

4
4
3
2
1 on Bermuda, 

wick”, “Lancaster”, 
minion”.

Edinburgh. Hans Holrner, American 
professional pedestrian, beat Kennealy by 
20 yards; winning mile championship in 
4 mins. 24 2/5 seconds.

Vr *miso. Cruiser “New Zealand” 
iso at Rugby and Association. 

Jhile on 26th at Association, 
lenry Labouchire has been 
Messrs. Constable, 

were fired in an attack on 
during manoevres on Salis- 

nmies being used as targets.

LATEST NEWS.

The following news has arrived through 
the Wireless Station and is printed through 
the courtesy of the Administrator —

The following items 
received from H. M. S. “New 

“New Zealand” 
route for Monte

be<

30tii Sept. 1913.
of news were 
Zealand” last night. The 
left for Punta Arenas en
Video.
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.f | l»e among the most go-ahead of modem 
tions. It was only in 1890 however that at
tendance at primary schools became compul
sory for Japanese girls. But Religious Edu
cation was excluded from all schools, with 
such lamentable results that the Japanese 
Minister of Education Inis come to the con
clusion that the system of “morality without 
religion*4 is ineffectual, and that it may be 

to introduce Religious teaching ! The 
same thing is seen in India, where the

na-

T has been the opinion of a section of 
our community that the time has arrived 
that a certain amount of Religious In

struction should be given in our Public Ele
mentary Schools. In order to discuss the 
question a Public Meeting was called in the 
Church Room on September 5th. It has 
been said that Public Meetings are not popu
lar in Stanley or as a rule well-attended. 
At any rate, if this is so, an exception can 
now be quoted.There was quite a large atten
dance of adults and a fair contingent of 
youths. The Dean explained the object of 
the meeting. He wished all to understand 
that it was not in any way to criticize or 
cast any slur upon the secular education 
given in our Schools. The question was 
whether Religious Instruction should be 
given. The Colonial Office had been ap
proached but they would not give any order 
unless the people themselves expressed a 
wish for it. Anything that could be done 
to raise the moral tone of the community 
was right and proper. Could it be said that 
the moral tone of Stanley was as high as it 
might be ? Then what about the rights of 
the children themselves ? What is it that 
a child has a right to claim, and what is 
it that we all wish to give him ? The child 
has a right to claim of any generation that 
he should be supplied with the best know
ledge that this generation possesses. The 
child has to live his own life, 
be taught that there is such a thing as a 
noble life. If that is accepted we are led 
at once to the fact that religion must be 
the basis of education. The child’s mind 
receives impressions very readily : his eager
ness to gather and utilize facts is an early 
characteristic of this nature. What time 
could be more fitting for imparting a know
ledge of Divine truth than this period when 
his whole nature is open to receive it. Jf 
Religious Instruction was only given on Sun
days the children were tempted to believe 
that this instruction was only a Parson's fad, 
and that Religion was for Sundays only. 
Moreover in every community there were al
ways to be found children who never at
tended any Sunday School.

Other countries without the advantage of 
religious education are anxious on this ques
tion. Japan is generally acknowledged to

i

wise
poor

results of entirely secular teaching are such 
that the native ruler of a Mohammedan 
State (Mysore) has ordered that Religious 
Education shall be introduced into all the 
Schools, Mohammedanism, Hinduism, and 
Christianity being taught to the children 
whose parents respectively hold these Creeds! 
A well-known Englishman, writing in a con
temporary of his travels in New Zealand 
says “the elementary schools are without any 
sort of religious education, 
knows New Zealand would ever talk of hav
ing secular schools, with the Churches left to 
teach religion out of school hours”. A discus
sion followed and among those who spoke 
were Mr. J. Smith, Mr. Lewis, Mr. Girling, 
the Revd. R. Johnson, Mr A. W. Benton, 
Mr. Grierson, Miss Henry, Mr. Mc.Nicoll, 
Mrs. S. Kirwan, and Mr. Walker, 
decided to adjourn the Meeting to a future 
date.

T

No one who

*

It was

The adjourned Meeting was held on Febru
ary 18th, the Church Room was crowded and 
between two or tliree hundred must have 
been present. Among those who spoke at 
this Meeting were Mr. Royle, Revd. C. Mc
Donald-Hobley, Revd. R. Johnson, Mr.
Poppy and Mr. J. Smith. We regret that 
occasions at this meeting some personalities 
were indulged in and that some speakers mis
took abuse for argument. During the two 
discussions the following were the chief ob
jections raised against Religious Instruction

That it is unnecessary to teach on other 
days than Sundays.

That it would encroach on time given to 
Secular Instruction.

That it was likely to upset the discipline in 
a School.

That Parents could teach all that was 
necessary if this was supplemented by Sunday 
Schools.

That it would disturb the curriculum of 
the School.

That the Bible was an immoral Book.

He must

on
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CORRESPONDENCE. pauy would be glad to receive an expression 
of the views of any surviving suscribers.

I may add that it is the Directors’ wish 
that the new Building shall be used in 
precisely the same manner as the old one, 
that is to say that they would not assent to 
its exclusive use by any body or sect, 
but that it shall be set apart for the use of 
all religious demoninations as a cpiiet place 
where any service may be held. The Di
rectors do not desire that any moiety of col
lections made at any service held there shall 
be appropriated towards lighting or clean
ing, which will be provided by the Com
pany. The control of the Building will be 
in the hands of the Camp Manager to whom 
due notice should be given of a desire to 
hold a service there.

To the Editor,
The Falkland Islands Magazine.
Sir,—I should be much obliged if you 

would publish the following statement with 
reference to the Church and School Build
ing at Darwin Harbour, with a view to elici
ting the views of any of the original sub
scribers as to the demolition of the old buil
ding and the proposed erection of a new one 
on the site.

The circumstances under which the ex
isting Church and School at Darwin Har
bour was originally put up are shortly as 
follows:—Some 40 years ago it was decided 
to invite a Presbyterian Minister from Scot
land to take up religious work at Darwin 
Harbour, and the Falkland Islands Com
pany at the same time arranged to have a 
School there: the Minister arrived in 1872 
and the school master towards the end of the
same year. For some time services were W’— I?
held in the Cook house, but when the School T I Sr11 h-m I m
was finally decided upon it was arranged
that if the Company guaranteed the Minis- To the Editor, F. I. Magazine. 
ter’s stipend and provided a School master, Sir,—Scholastica, whose letter concern.- 
a building more suitable than the Cook ing educational matters in the Camp ap- 
house should be provided by subscription, peared in a recent issue, has written to some 

A fair amount was raised, and the build- purpose, and in a terse down right manner 
iug was sent out freight free by the Com- that might strike home in Malvinan wits 
pany who likewise advanced the cost of erec- —were there any possibility of tracing the 
tion. The cost of material (without freight) bones in a jelly-fish. But there “haint hany’’ 
and the expense of erection amounted to- Sir, as one long-tailed Kelper said of the 
getlier to £245. Subscriptions to the fund farthings her son was asked to calculate; for 
ceased after some years and as the total was they must “andle somethink” before 
only £165, there remained a debt of £80 they will see truth in a proposition—else 
which the Directors of the Company even- they’ll make a big h—(more or less) of a 
tuallv wrote off. fuss about it. That, “h”—, if you’ll believe

In the course of time the place was found me, Mr. Editor, is merely an aspirate, 
to be too large and a division was put up at However, passing our doubts concerning 
the cost of the Company, later when the roof the bones in jelly-fish, Scholastica’s letter 
became leaky, the Company re-roofed the pierces somewhere in the quick. I am in 
building and have always kept it painted, complete agreement witli it; and since my 
In fact after the subscriptions were exhaus- closest companion for many months has been 
ted, the maintenance and repair was under- one who served a term of the soul-sweating 
taken by the Company who are therefore known in Government Office as Itinerant 
the largest coutributers to the building. Teaching, the grounds of my agreement are 

It is now however past repair, and the not few nor faulty. At least they enable to 
Directors propose to replace it entirely at express a remark of my friend’s made while 
their own expense. The original site is by discussing one of Scholastica’s statements 
far the most convenient and from every Never save once, (said my friend), on the 
point of view it is preferable that the new mainland or islands adjoining was his reccp- 
building should be erected on that site. It tion less than kind, and on that one occa- 
is probable tliat but very few of the origi- sion doubtless his arrival was somewhat 
nal suberihers are now living, but before seasonable ; for thereafter his portion was al- 
demolisbing this the Directors of the Com- ways the warmest hospitality.

Yours faithfully,
W. A. Harding.

1

un-
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But on my own account I might risk the 
suggestion,—the course may not be the 
wisest; the jelly-fish after all may be in- 
rare specimens an osseous as well as in 
many cases a nauseous creature—that it 
does not make for comfort in our poor beast 
of many burdens to have too keen a scent 
for a slight. Let him hold the nose at that, 
whenever possible; or vamoose somewhere 
among the sheep on the brae-side and curse for 
his soul’s sake his fool’s errand. There is 
much virtue in that, and some hope. Let the 
knowledge of his fool’s errandry stick like a 
barb, and all will be well in “less” than a 
convict’s five-years’ servitude. But should 
the knowledge grow stale and less bitter in 
the custom of his drudgery, then, so surely 
as the green tussack grows yellow under 
sheep, will friend Itinerant Schoolmaster 
serve penalty for five-years and thereafter ?
—be damned in effect for all intends of a 
man’s life. Thou good aud faithful servant!

I have entertained myself many times 
guessing a reason for their coming. It can
not be they are fit for nothing else : or 
heaven help them. Nor yet that they can 
find no other thing to do; else they are be
yond even heaven’s aid. But a few may 
have come out of studentry, with honours 
or without;and their case is not unimagin
able. It must be good to move outward and 
away from the atmosphere of the lecture- 
room and the sight of a dream-cased soul 
with its “Gentlemen, we propose to discuss 
this morning Hegel's criticism of Kant’s 
Transcendental Unity ’of Appreception”.
The day of departure must come at length.

So outward by all means, even hither 
with shut eyes. Soon a diurnal teaching 
with its monotony of horror will thrust 
home deeply enough that grub and doss and 
a very appreciative and generous Govern
ment’s plata make but a sorry exchange 
for a dog-eared student’s Plato.

But what of his leisure ? That questiou 
is never mine. To the plentiful energy of 
youth set for a day in the rack of dubi
ous additions of two aud two, evening brings 
nausea. And the cessation of mental agony 
is sadly akin to mental inertia. 1 can pic
ture the effort to rise out of it : Our domi 
-nie, rid thank Heaven of his day-time rule 
of three, sitting under the rafters the de
lightful July nights; while the candle gut- „ , , ,
ters and the horror of day lurks back in the Dear Mr. Harding ^ ours of to- ay <- uy
shadows.' He may even forget that the over-I received. You were quite misinformed

coat about his feet gives an insufficient 
warmth.

The effort is not human ; attempted 
nightly will make the eyes dim and the soul 
ironical. Friend teacher for a season had 
better snuff his heart’s work with the sput
tering candle, and go out into the moon
shine. Or play euchre across the cook-house 
table, reverencing the grease. Or better, if 
the moon he at the full, take the fun that 
is going. For what it may lack in wit and 
never has in point, there’s humour and 
there’s breadth amply commensurate.

He may well envy the navvy his curs
ings and his live man’s health}' work; and 
drive this cpiestion home :—what kinship 
has one or two and twenty with a tinker
ing schoolmastersliip—dead drudgery fit for 
a bloodless Eunuch or a no-user with his flag 
in the last ditch ? In time, never too soon, 
he will answer —“None”. Or I shall be
lieve else, that soul-slaughter is as pleasant 
an experience as the recovery of one’s long- 
lost correon.

I

'
I am, Sir,

Yours faithfully,
El Peon.

A

THE following correspondence has been 
sent for publication •—

Stanley,
Falkland Islands, 

September, 22nd 1913.
Dear Mr. Johnson,—I have been informed 

that at the meeting held in the Parish Boom 
on Thursday 18th instant you stated that you 
knew of cases in which employees of the 
Government and the Falkland Islands Com
pany had suffered for expressing their opin
ions. I was unable to be present at the meet 
-iug myself and did not therefore hear the ex
act words, but I understand from several 
sources that this was the impression your 
words conveyed. Before making any com
ment I should be very glad if you will let 
me know what your statement really was.

Yours faithfully,
(Signed) W. A. Harding.

e*

Bustic Cottage, 
Boss Boad, 

September 22nd 1913

*4
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Rustic Cottage, by arrangement.
Yours faithfully, 

(Signed)

about the statements made by me at the Pub
lic Meeting on Thursday last. I did not 
state that I knew of cases in which employees 
of the Government aud Falkland Islands 
Company had suffered for expressing their 
opinions. My statement was as follows:— 
“As the Secretary of State for the Colonies had 
“asked for the voice of the people of Stanley on 
“the question of Religious Instruction in the 
‘elementary school, I proposed that the meet
ing sliouid give its decision through the 
“ballot box, as it was admitted that the em
ployees of the Government and Falkland Is
lands Company were afraid to express their 
“opinions openly through fear of being ear- 
“marked for dismissal”.

I remain,
Yours faithfully, 

(Signed) R. Johnson .

R. Johnson.

Stanley,
September 25th, 1913.

Dear. Mr. Johnson,—I received your
The positionnote of to-day’s date, 

now is that you have made a publie state
ment which constitutes a reflection upon the 
employees of the Falkland Islands Company 
and also upon myself as Manager, and that 
you are either unable or unwilling to sub
stantiate it or withdraw it.

Were I to allow this statement to pass un
challenged the public would be justified in 
interpreting silence as consent, and in conclu
ding that there was some truth iu what you 
stated. I however deny that there is any 
truth in it, and so far as I have been able to 
ascertain, the employees of the Company 
also repudiate it.

I see no object in discussing the matter 
further with you, certainly not in private, 
and must take some steps to give the same 
publicity to this repudiation as your original 
assertion enjoyed. I propose therefore to in
vite the Editor of the Falkland Islands Mag
azine, which is the only publication in this 
Colony, to publish this correspondence.

Yours faithfully,
(Signed). W. A. Harding.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands>

Septembr 24th, 1913.
Dear Mr. Johnson,—Thank you for your 

note of the 22nd telling me the exact words 
which you used with reference to the em
ployees of the Falkland Islands Company.

When you assert that “it is admitted” that 
they have been or are afraid to express their 
opinions openly for fear of being earmarked 
for dismissal, I must join issue with yon, as I 
for one emphatically refuse to believe this to 
be true. Since receiving your letter I con
sulted all our Foremen, and without excep
tion they assure me that they do not admit 
that one single man working under them is 
afraid to express his opinion openly. If 
yon have any proof of your statement I 
should be obliged by your producing it, If 
not I trust that you will retract it as pub
licly as you made it.

Stanley,
September, 26th, 1913.

Dear. Mr. Harding,—Your note of the 
25th to hand. The statement in question 
was made to shew reasons why men should 
lie privileged to record a secret vote.

That there is any justifiable reason for the 
fear men have, I am prepared to leave with 
the men themselves to settle in their own 
minds. Surely no-one would make the 
slightest innuendo that you as Manager of 
the of the Falkland Islands Company would 
shear men of their liberty. I fail to see that 
Masters, Managers 
position to ascertain the unbiassed opinion of 
men on all matters in which they are di
rectly concerned.

I am perfectly willing that the Editor of 
the Falkland Island Magazine should be in
vited to publish our correspondence on the 
subject. Unfortunately the F. I. Magazine 
Is the only publication in this Colony.

Yours faithfully, (Signed) R. JoiiNSQN.

Yours faithfully.
(Signed) W. A. Harding.

Stanley
Stpt. 25th, 1913.

Dear Mr. Harding,—Yours of yesterday 
to hand. Were I to retract what I said at 
the Public Meeting held in the Church 
Room on the 18th instant, while advocating 
the adoption of the Ballot Box to ascertain 
the “Voice of the People”, would be an out
rage to my conscience. I cannot grant your 
request. If you desire anything further I 
shall be glad" to meet you in my room at

or Foremen are in a
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A MAN’S CONSCIENCE. two people read the contents as the third on 
seeing it, tore it down, and taking a wax 
match from his pocket soon consigned the 
document to ashesHE night was creeping on, still the 

two men sat at the table on which the 
shaded lamp cast it’s light. Spread out 

upon the cloth was a large sheet of paper 
upon whose surface appeared various an
nouncements executed in a cramped illiterate 
attempt of printing. The younger man was 
just finishing the last sentence at the dic
tation of the elder, when the latter spoke. 
“That will touch them up fine”—he mur
mured—“I guess that last bit will bring 
the place about their ears! curse their pop- 
larity, all the world seems to be after them!

“Yes”, replied the other—“that last bit 
of yours was really splendid. He won’t like 
that, I know S ”

The sheet of paper was held in front of 
the fire to dry—when suddenly the younger 
man turned hastily round to the window, 
across which the curtain had been partially 
drawn.

“He’s there”, he cried in alarm—“he’s 
been watching us all the time! My God 
we’re done for at last i ”

“Nonsense” replied the other,—“it’s your 
imagination, you seem to have got him on 
the brain lately”, 
about it, and is only waiting his time,” con
tinued the younger man. “Why, only the 
other day when I met him he looked so 
straight at me. If he knows, others know, 
—and they are only keeping us like flies 
upon a pin until they think we have had 
enough of their torture, and then they’ll 
finish us in the Court.”

T
The scene was once more the room where 

the document had been written. The two 
men were together and again the shaded 
lamp cast its’ light upon the table.

“It’s no good,”—said the younger one—“I 
can’t stick this much longer. They know 
that we have written it.”

i

“I tell you they don’t”—answered the 
other,—Why, only to-day I saw him and 
had a chat, and he was as nice as anything, 
and last Sunday when I saw him too. Don’t 
you believe it’.

“Well, “replied the younger man”—Don’t 
”—the rest of the sen-you remember 

tence was continued almost in a whisper: 
the elder one listened, and all of a sudden 
became pale.

“My God !”—he cried,—“there may be 
something in what you say after all S Well, 
we must both be jolly careful, for we’re both 
in the same boat: We shall have to lie low
and watch events”,

“That's all very well”, replied the younger 
man, who had thrown away his half-smoked 
cigarette”—“But it was all your idea from 
the first, and you told me what to write”—

“Yes sonny, but you wrote it,—it’s not in 
my writing, you must remember,—and who 
is to know that you did’nt compose it all ?

*‘ You------you------ you miserable cur —
why you’re not going back on a pal now ? 
—you, who came first of all to me about 
it, and suggested it all ? You who but
tered me up, saying that I could write it 
so well and neat, aud that no-one would
know ?--------- the younger man had risen to
his feet in anger.

“Sit down and calm yourself, sonny”— 
remonstrated the other,—“I tell you it’s a 
false alarm we’ve both got over the whole 
business: there is not a man jack here who 
knows anything at all about the business”.

“That’s all rot—“exclaimed the other”— 
well, if you ha vent got a spark of decency 
left in you, I tell you I have. My consci
ence will not let me rest: I dread going 
down the road in case 1 meet them, I seem 
to see them last thing at night, and when 
1 wake up in my sleep—their faces are al
ways around me accusing me: 1 can’t do

*
I’m sure he knows all

“Bah ! ”—said the other, “you’re getting 
chicken-hearted, I tell you he doesnt know, 
—no one does,—or else they’d have been on 

track long ago and had us up—” Aour
sound outside brought both of them to their 
feet,—the younger one hastily diving the 
sheet of paper underneath the table, and 
the elder one starting for the door. Nothing 
further was heard, and so the latter made 
for the door and went outside.

“Scott, but you’re right”—he said softly 
—“there has been someone here at the win-
dow—for here are the footmarks on the 
garden.”ft

The sheet of paper was discovered fastened 
on to a door the following morning, and the 
usual talk occurred. It chanced that only
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ray work properly because my mind won’t 
clear itself of them, my appetite is going— 
in fact 1 don't seem to have any energy 
left for anything and shall soon become a 
total wreck. You know it has not been 
above board all this business, and has done 
them no harm or us no good. I tell you, 
I’m sick of it all, and had I only got enough 
pluck I’d make a clean breast of it all, and 
take whatever consequences there might be”

“Bah, you’re talking nonsense,” replied 
the elder man”—you don’t know what you’re 
talking about. How would your father aud 
mother like to see you figuring in the dock 
of the Police-Court ?—aud what about your 
gii*l ?—

“It is’nt above-board,” repeated the 
other—“you know it isn’t straight”.

They lapsed into silence for a few mo
ments. The younger man took out another 
cigarette and lit it, the other sat gazing 
into the dying embers ol! the fire. A book 
lay on the mautleshelf just above them, and 
the younger took it down, aud began to toy 
with the leaves, as he still gazed into the 
fire. Suddenly he opened it, aud as he glan
ced at the chapter heading of the novel he 
grew pale once more.

“What’s the matter ? asked the elder man, 
who had more or less concentrated his gaze 
upon the other.

“Bead that”—came the reply“—there is 
often truth in it”—

The elder man took the novel aud read 
the heading of the chapter—“Vengeance is 
mine, I will repay, saith the Lord”.

at the inquest was “Death from misadven
ture”.

The scene was once again the room where 
the document had been written. Once again 
the shaded lamp cast it’s rays upon the 
table. The young man sat in the chair be
fore the fire, with his head deeply buried 
iu his hands. He looked very much aged 
and careworn duriug the last few days: 
people had noticed it, and put it down to 
the grief for the loss of his friend. He 
glanced at the vacant chair ojyposite to him, 
and then to a novel which lay opened, face 
downwards on the mautleshelf. His rever
ies were disturbed by footsteps outside, and 
a knock at the door brought him to his full 
senses, a man stood on the threshold, and 
the youuger man stopped aghast.
“What,you here, Sir ? ” he asked, turning 

slightly pale. “Yes, I have come up to tell 
you personally how sorry I am for you :
I know what you have gone through the 
past few months”.

“What do you mean?—1 don’t under
stand”—enquired the younger man, shifting 
uneasily.

“Yes, I think you do,”—replied the other 
looking at him.—“Come and talk about it
all”.

The next few minutes were occupied in 
conversation between the pair, when sud
denly the younger one started up.

“Do you believe in fate ? he enquired—
“Well”, replied his Mend—“1 believe in 

God, and I believe that tills God gives us 
warnings of a most extraordinary kind; it 
may be illness, it may be accidents, it may 
be sudden death,—but all are warnings for 
us: I’m not a sanctimonious man, but I 
certainly believe that Jail these occurrences 
are Heaven-sent warnings. The younger 
man took down the novel and pointed out 
the chapter heading.

“This”, he said, “was what I accidentally 
turned to only the night before when he 
was here, and sitting where you are!

“No, not accidentally, but by the design 
of Heaven” replied the other.

“But you mean to say, sir, you knew 
who it was all the time ?—and yet never 
said anything ?”

“Yes, I knew,—and you knew I knew, 
for by the po were of psychology 1 
absent from you in spirit, but my mind 
concentrated on you that I was certain

The twelve o’clock bell had just rung, and 
the Cathedral Clock had chimed out the
dinner hour, and the men were leaving them 
work for a short spell at home. The elder 
man and the younger had chanced to meet 
in the road, and came along side by side 
together. There was a heavy gale blowing 
at the time, and conversation was difficult. 
A sudden crash resounded on the roof be
hind them, aud before they could get out 
of the way, the bricks of a chimney stack 
of a neighbouring house came clattering on 
the roof, and one Hew straight for the elder 
man. The next moment he was lying dazed 
in the road bleeding profusely from an ugly 
wound in the back of his head.

Two days later the Hags Hew half mast 
and the blinds of the eider 

drawn. The verdict given

was never 
was 

sooner
in the place, 
man’s house were
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<r- or later you would come to your own self ”.
“Then”, asked the younger, “why did you 

not denounce us both, and make it a police- 
court job ? ”

“Because,’’ replied his friend, “every man 
has a conscience: I wanted you botli to 
drop this criminal work altogether and start

afresh. You did not allow your conscience 
to be blunted, but saw what was right,— 
and you have acted ou it, so now all will
be well with you”.------

“And—him ?” queried the younger man. 
His friend took up the novel, and pointed 

to the heading of the chapter.

SHIPPING NEWS. 
Arrivals.

Sep. 3. R. M. S. “Orcoma” from Punta Arenas. Pass ;-Mr. P. Brown.
12. S. W. “Hanka”, from West Falklands & San Carlos.
15. Barque “Vanadis”, from London.

Barque “Ellen”, from Cardiff.
18. R. M. S. “Oropesa”, from Liverpool. Pass ;-Mr. & Mrs. Cantlie & 

child. Miss L. Blaber. Messrs. W. Currie, D. Shaw, J. Blakeley, 
W. M. Kivell, A. Chard, N. Cornish, G. Phillips, R. Steel & G. 

H. Malmborg.
19' S. W. “Hanka”, from Lively & Speedwell Island. Pass Mr. &.

R. Davis & family. Mr. Haroomal.
27. S. W. “Hanka”, from West Falklands.

15.>>
) >

Departures.
Sep. 3. R. M. S. “Orcoma”, for Liverpool. Pass ;-E. Stickney Esq. Mrs.

S. Miller, Master S. Miller. Capt. K. Petersen. Mr. P. A. Olsen. 
Masters J. & Bonner. Mr. A. Mclvor.

7. S. W. “Hanka”, on Mail Trip. Passenger ;-S. Miller Esq.
11. Schnr “Karina-Kirsten for Pebble Island.
17. S. W. “Hanka”, fer Lively & Speedwell Islands. Pass ;-Mr.& Mrs. 

Hills & 2 children. Messrs. McP hee, Cressard, Clarke & Brown.
R. M. S. “Oropesa”, for Punta Arenas. Pass ;-Mr. & Mrs. K. Mc- 
Phee and 5 children. Mr. and Mrs. C. Fleuret, child and infant. 
Messrs. Haroomal (2) Mr. J. Lewis. Messrs. P. Brown, D. McPherson, 
and Master R. Hansen.

21. S. W. “Hanka”, on Mail Trip. Pass ;-Rev. C. McDonald-Hobley and 
Mrs. Hobley and infant. Messrs. Kivell, Chard, Cornish, and 
Blakeley.

,, 30. S. W. “Hanka”, for Fitzroy.

*

j i

»>

>>
*

NOTICE.
CARLISLE BOYD, amateur collector, 323 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, 

desires to obtain used postage stamps of Falkland Islands, when possible on 
the entire envelope, and old issues, when possible”.

R.

I
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WHY?
Why are we advertising? because we have something to 
Tell you and this is one of our means of doing so.
Bear in mind ! that the QUALITY of our goods make it
Worth while, try us once, and we leave our goods to recommend you again.

*W. 31. Hardy,
Helper 5t°re> Stanley. 1

Ladies’ & Gents’ Outfitters & Fancy Goods Dealers.
Blouses and Skirts, Boots, Caps, Shirts.
Hats and Gloves, Underclothing, Ties, Collars,
Underwear, Stockings, etc. Dungaree’s, Belts, Braces, etc.
Gents’ Suits ($ 38/- Navy-blue and Black-Serge in latest Styles.

If you are not satisfied,►
RETURN THE GOODS AND

GET YOUR MONEY BACK.
We do not offer money back because we 
-think-you will want it,'because we are 
pretty sure you will not-___________ ^___

SPECIAL CARE AND ATTENTION GIVEN TO CAMP ORDERS. 

NO ORDERS TOO SMALL FOR ATTENTION.
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No doubt there are many parents who would like to have a Piano in their homes 
and hear their children play and sing and be merry. The great obstacle to many is 
lack of ready money to pay for an instrument, and then they console themselves-by say
ing to their daughter, “My dear, Dada cannot afford to buy you a piano just yet, but 
perhaps next year he will be able to”.

► After this month Dada will not be able to tell his little girl that he cannot afford 
to buy one, because she will say to him, “Yes you can Dad. If you go to 

WILLIAM’S EMPORIUM and ask to buy a piano on the Easy Payment System you 
will not be refused.”

!
Q

%

K

All you have to do is this, pay half the 

value down and the rest in monthly in
stalments of <£1-0-0 and the piano is yours.

.SS& »^SoP?e°eNdfJ
to change, no bother at all. The permanent Sapphire 
does away with that nuisance.

A GOOD SELECTION OF RECORDS 

ALWAYS IN STOCK.

.
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I ICATHEDRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST,| 

I STANLEY. '
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'JBlsbop.
Right Rev. Laurenc* Frederick DeYaynes Blair, D.Di (1910).

Bean.
Very ReY. Edward James Seymour, (1911).T

assistant Catbebral Chaplain.
Hey. C. Mc’Donald Hobley. (1912).

Rrcbbeacon . of Stanley.
---- — Yen: A. J. E. Harris-RiYett. 1913.

l3onorar^ Canons.
Four! Vacancies.

:
'

{•

S'

Select U)estr\>.
SSt!r.D."?M0, } Church».rd.n.. 

Mr. J. G. Poppy. (Hon. Treasurer) 
W. A. Hardiftg.(Hon. Secretary) 

Messrs. Poppy. Spencer A Riohes.
Hr.

Camp IRepcesentatlves.
A. L. Allan, Esq. Darwin Harbour.
W. Wickham Bertrand, Esq. Roy Cove.

IDerger anb Sep ton.
Blr. J. F. Summers.

i East Falklands,
West Falklands,

(Praanlst,
Mias B. Kirwan.

K
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MrPU r„ <•
BIRTHS. OFFERTORY RECEIPTS for OCTOBER/ 

Date
.Oct. 5-th.

„ 4 2th.
19th.

„ 26th... 15 7.

; :
Object 

Church Expenses.
£ s. d. 
1 5 11.
1 6 0. 
2-4 >9.

Bundes. At Stanley, Sept,. 15th, the wife 
of J. Bundes, of a son,

Brown. At Fox Bay. Oct. 15 th, the wife 
of J. W. Brown of a son.

\

i?- i!!
f *

£ 5 19 3.

!•1» > 1

BAPTISMS.
r

Dickson.. At Double. Creek- -Port Stephens, 
' On Oct, 1st. Mary -Agnes'Alice Craw

ford Dickson,
Brown; . At East Fox Bay, On Oct. 19 th, 

John Alexander Balfour Brown, 
Lacey. At Stanley on Oct, 22nd, Florence 

Isabel Lacey.

«

i
• i

M »
; .

;
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-4 CATHEDRAL NOTES,NOTICE'..
The Rev. A. J. E. Harris-Rivett, Vicar of 

Seaview, Isle of Wight, has been appointed 
Archdeacon of the Falkland Isles. He is to 
live at present in the city of Temuco, and 
work throughout the whole of Western 
South America, The new Archdeacon was 
educated abroad, and at St. John’s Hall 
Highbury.-. His English experience . was 
gained as assistant-curate at Stockwell, and 
as priest-in-charge of St. Andrew’s Streat- 
ham„ also as Rector, of Graf ham, Hunting
don, and Vicar of Seaview, I. W., which he 
resigns to go to South America. As Com
missary to the Bishops of Wangaratta and 
Gippsland, he has sent out more than thirty 
men to work in the Colonies. He has given 
eight years to work in the Australian Bush 
and as Rector of a large town. The Bishop, 
who is ill, has been ordered entire rest for 
two months.

THE children who have been attending 
the Dancing Classes which have been open 
to members of the Sunday School were in
vited by Miss Lewis-Dean to a picnic on 
Thursday October 23rd. A large party set 
out at 10. a. m. and spent a most enjoyable 
day in the camp, Ample provisions were 
conveyed out under the guardianship of Mr. 
Walter Etheridge and Mr. J. Goss and full 
justice was done to them. Tho following 
ladies assisted in providing for the comforts 
and entertainment of the children—Mrs. 
Seymour, Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Campbell, Miss 
Bossingham, Miss Bender, and Miss Ether
idge. Fifty-five sat down to Luncheon and 
Tea. Before dispersing hearty cheers 
given to Miss Lewis-Dean by her guests, :

The last of this season’s Band of Hope 
Entertainments was held in the Church 
Room on Friday October 10 th. The follow
ing assisted at this popular concert—Lily 
Rowlands, Violet King, Winnie Hewing, 
Eppie Summers, Annie Hewing, Gwennie 
King, Stella Wilson, Dorothy Rowlands,. 
Tom Daprato, George Lanning, Mark Camp
bell, Berners Saanum, and Boh - Daprato.

This .Magazine is published monthly, ana can be 
obtained from the Editor, the Deanery, Stanley, 
Fftllciand Islands. Subscription? 4/. per; annum, or

i-f.
by post 4/6 payable in advance,

1
All Matter for the Magazine must be sent 

in by the 10th. of each month. Communications 
dieuld be written on one side of ‘he paper only: 
and must be accompanied b\ tl.e name and 
address of sender, not necessarily lor publication. 
Ti»e Editor is not. responsible for the opinions 
of correspondents.

Advertisements (subject to approval) are 
inserted at the following lates:—
Short Notices. 6d. per line, with a minimum 
of 2/6,
Trade Notices or Repeat orders, by arrangement

The F. I Magazine.
As we have constant enquiries as to the 

rate, of charges for Advertisements in the 
Magazine we insert below the following charges. 
One whole Page, -10/- insertion.
One half page, ft/6 for

line with a one minimum of 2/6.

.•

insertion, and 6d.one
per

One whole page, for year £4 0 0 
One half page, for » year zi i* 0 
One quarter page, £1 10 0 :•

i CATHEDRAL SERVICES.

Sunday. .
6. 0 a.m

11. <J a.iuHoly Communion 
Mattins and Sermon .... •••:
Holy Communion .(First Sunday 

in the Mouth) 
Children's Service • •• 
Evensong and Sermon

••f

were
12. uooit> 
2.30 p.m. 
7. 0 p.m.

Weekdays.
... . 10. Oi a. 111Mattins .................

Evensong (Wednesday)
HotY Baptisms on Sunday at 3. 30 p. m,, and 
•iv arrangement.

’ ChukCHINGS, before any service.

.7. ,0 p. m.

f
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4th Oct. Obituary: Stephen Adams, 
composer of Holv City”, etc. Mr. Hickery 

j>. Woods; tpantomine writer*;
Estimated that 200,000 motor cycles now 

rin use in Great Britain.
-- James Larkin, .organizer of transport work
men, committed for trial for raising dis
content, inciting to murder,-and unlawful 
assembly in Dublin.

Mr. Winston Churchill made flight in 
water-plane at Spithead.

Wolfe, England, and Sullinam, Boston, 
both failed again to swim the Channel..

Jack Johnson received with hisses and ap
plause on appearance in box at Euston 
Music Hall. ~

Sir Maurice Debunsen appointed Ambass
ador at Madrid.

Sir F. Cartwright retired.
Dr. ,W. Page, American Ambassador, has 

taken No. 6, Grosvenpr Square; the Chilian 
Legation is at No. 48.

Imperial Defence Conference arranged for 
early 1914 in London.

Coal troubles are brewing in South Wales.
Empire Trades Exhibition to beheld in 

London, 1915. , : ’
Mr. Hawker flying for “Daily Mail” prize 

reached Dublin completing 1,043 miles, fall
ing into sea. He received consolation prize 
of £1,000. Meritorious . feat of Universal 
tribute.,,

Duke of Southerland appointed His Maj
esty’s Lieutenant .for Southeri^nd and Mr. 
J. Williams Gwymmes. Hughes for Carmar
then.

Cricket. Kent again won Championship.
Running. Applegarth defeated record— 

5 0 yards^in 5 £ seconds. "'!
British cyclists won two ‘International 

races at Berlin.
^..Oct. 6th. London Oct. 2nd. Tele
grams from Pekin state future President is 
to be elected for 5 years. Eligible for elec- 
ton for ensuing period. Active prepara
tions are being made for the • wedding of 
Duchess of Fife and Prince’ Arthur of Con
naught on the 15til. 600 invitations issned. 

Bank rate fixed at § per cent. 1 
Jockey Club Stakes result Cantilever, 

Tracery, Aleppo,*—won by two lengths.
; London Oct 3m.MMr* Asquith, Mr. 
Winston Churchill, Colonel Seely, and 
several naval and military Officers inspected 
fortifications at Croifiarty - to-day.

LATEST NEWS.

has arrived throughThe following news 
the Wireless Station and is printed through 
the courtesy^ of the: Admistrator.r-:.

3rd. 'Oot. 1913. The following items of 
news "were received -from=H*-M.-B.-. r ;.‘.Glas-_ 
gow” dast night. Princess Augusta Victoria 
is suffi^glrom ^aSiric V‘dik)rdersv - arising 
from ' mteSahSiiicrobes: : .va»; jyX

Mr.:Dick«jn, Cthc English military avia
tor, has died ;froih; his injuries.' ■ u: ;

Mr.' Diesel,’ the inventor of heavy, oil 
engines, Fas1 ‘disappeared 1 duringf •' crossing 
.between Hirinch end 'Antwerp>».»c/. ...i-.v;

* Irish prfe'ss * ihdignint' with the Govern
ment ^fordbirTg nothing: to stamp out sedi
tion imUlstSft ' r; **

Etuth-quake felt in Crete.
■ Election'ofr Chinese President takes place 

on 8 th; October. ' ‘ k- i V
And the following from H. M. S. New 

Zealand":^5-A; ■ :

fj *

i

■ ■

isL

i .'Si . 4

There have been serious strikes in Bir
mingham ‘ knd • Liverpool/' {T: - 

' The shfiTagdttes have set fire to several 
more‘country^oti'sesr'1^ k.

Prelmiinary details have been published 
of a Bill that Mr. Lloyd George --is. bring
ing in shortly to enable smallholders to 
obtain land by easy instalments of purchase 
price. -• vJ

A Spanish gun-boat has been sunk by 
collision, and the German', liner . “Raiser 
William:der Grosse” is .aground.<y _

A leading Police Official has been assasi- 
nated in the province of*, Bombay,. ..

** Reported from New York that aboat be- 
vlonging to' the battleship “Nebraska]”.’has 

gone down in a hurricane, off the .Virginian 
• • cbast. Three non-commissioned Officers. and 

five sailors were’ 'drowned: * ... r, ' T.‘ J:
Balgeade. The annexation to.,Serna of 

- the new. Territories; obtained.by ;the Agree
ment,: and the discussion. of. the. Ambass
adors: of the Powers; has been -proclaimed.

' Was^jngton; The Government has 
.^pejyed assurance that General1 Huerta will 

nqt. be a (jancfidate for 'the''future Presi- 
ijdency of Mexico. vw " * il , i

- P/EHLIN;,, ,Herr Brandt,, Chief Clerk, firm 
_ :pf,Krupp/ amd two"' ex-Cirdctofs are tb1 be 
.>* .under the accusation of Having

. ^tnployed corruption in order id obtain' mili
tary secrete; .....: f"“‘

GV.A. ;)i

l- \ '■

■ ..1.1

re-
< i.ij
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Cable from Bombay states three banks 
closed doors to-day.

Washington, Oct. 3rd. Tariff Bill pas
sed iu Senate, 36 votes to 17,

New York Tariff Bill becomes law. 
President Wilson has given assent. Teie- 
grams received from Colouel Goethalin 
firm that the recent earth-quake shocks have 
not damaged the Panama Canal Works. 
There was, however, a small land-slide four 
workmen drowned. The. Culebra Lock fill
ing rapidly. Barrier will be swept away 
on October 10 th when the waters of the tw< 
oceans will meet

lengths. Over course in Osborne Bay, Isle 
of Wight, British motor boats won splen
did victory, attaining speed of 50 miles per 
hour. Harry Thaw has been forcibly de
ported from Canada. Great opposition to 
Miss Maud Allan’s visit to India.

Oct. 11th. Transport strike in Dublin 
causing famine prices for food—great misery.

Big cartel's’ strike in Leeds.
H. M. S. “New Zealand” is at Rio.
Destroyer “Jackal” lias been damaged by 

collision with IT. M. S. “Thunderer’’.

►

i con-

L .French President has been very enthusi
astically received in Spain while visiting

)

Berlin, Oct. 2nd. Dr. Diesel, brilliant Kiyg Alfonso, 
inventor of motor engines, disappeared on Mr. Churchill has made a strong speech 
way from Antwerp to London. in favour of Home Rule.

La Hague, Oct. 2nd. Dr. Marees Van Oct. 12th. Strike continues in Dublin. 
Swinderon appointed Netherlands .Minister j Situation there very serious.

Home Secretary has issued orders that 
Madrid, Oct. 3rd. Announced General j the punishments awarded to suffragettes are 

Felix Dios, Candidate for Presidency, em- to be strictiy enforced aud no bail'allowed, 
barked Santander for Mexico.

Plenipotentiary in London.

The last portion of the Panama Canal has
Tokio, Oct. 4tii. In political-circles it is now been Hooded, 

said that collective resignation of the Cabi- ! Great Britain has officially recognised the 
net is imminent owing to the delicate state the Republic of China, 
of the Premier.

Oct. 7th. Collision between passenger ended, 36,000 bales having been sold, 
and goods train occurred at Miranda; 3 Punfca Arenas and Falklands wool reported

found an easy sale. Closing prices: best 
quality wool, 11 kl. per lb., medium lid. to 
lid, inferior Ski. to 91 d.

The R. M. S. “Oronsa” left Monte Video at

!

Fifth series of wool sales in London are

persons killed, 23 injured.
Mexico, Oct. 4tii. Signor Zamaconza, 

special envoy of General Huerta to Presi
dent Woodrow Wilson, returned to the City. 
During course of interview Signor Zama- 

declared that the strained relations be
tween Mexico and the U. S. A. was due to 
the manipulations of a number of North 
Americans who would reap great benefit 
from International intervention.

London, 0<jt- 4th. Weaving factory 
hands in Boion decided to continue strike in 
spite of Council Federation, which has in 
consequence decided not to pay any more 
strike wages.

Heligoland, Sept.. 9th. 
airship destroyed, 15 men lost, 
occurred in gale 18 miles north of Heligo
land.

7 p. m. last night.
Oct. 14th. The S. S. “Yoiturno” of the 

Uranian Line, Rotterdam, caught lire en 
route to New York with 600 passengers on 
board on Thursday last. “Carmania’ 5 and 
0 other ships summoned by wireless but could 
not assist for some time owing to storm. 
Passengers got out of control and several 
boats were launched and over-turned, Total 
loss of life 136 persons; principally through 
swamping of boats, but many threw them
selves into the water owing to the heat of 
the Haines.

Revolution iu Mexico spreading. 400 
Government soldiers ambushed and only 4 
escaped.

Strikes in London, Birmingham, Leeds 
and Dublin have not yet ended.

Oct. 18th. Terrible mining disaster at 
Cardiff. It is believed that 330 miners have 
perished.

President of Brazil lunched

1
cona

(

German naval 
Accident

Berlin, Sept. 12tii. It is stated that 
Russian destroyer “Novik”, built by Vul- 

Compauy', has reached a speed of 37.3: 
“Novik” therefore said to be the

can
knots.
fastest vessel in the world.

London, Sept. 13th. Result of St. Leger 
—Nighthawk, Whitemagic

4*
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passage to Sanboronbom reports four days 
heavy gale off Punta Mogotes.

Oct. 29tii. Mr. Roosevelt has left Rio 
for the River Plate to commence an explor
ing expedition in Paraguay and Brazil.

Slight earthquake at San Francisco.
Liberal Premier Spain lias resigned.
A railway collision has occurred at Water

loo Station—23 dead and injured.
Mr. Asquith notifies his willingness to 

receive propositions from Ulster. He states 
that all self-governing Colonies approve of 
the Home Rule Bill and that the Govern
ment are determined to support the Bill. 
In the event of armed resistance adequate 
measures would be taken.

The United States disapprove of the elec
tion of General Huerta in Mexico and com
plain of England’s prompt recognition of him 
as President.

The “Glasgow” leaves for Maldonado to
day (Wednesday).

H. M. S. “Hew Zealand” at Rio.
Lord Alverstone, Lord Chief Justice re

signed. It is considered that Mr. Rufus 
Isaacs will be appointed.

Suffragettes decided to make a demonstra
tion at the Connaught-Fife wedding.

Oct, 20th. Cardiff colliery disaster death 
roll is 426, which is 38 more than in any pre
vious colliery accident.

Hew Battie-ship “Queen Elizabeth” laun
ched at Portsmouth. She will bum oil-fuel 
only and is armed to fight air-craft.

Another German Haval Dirigible has ex
ploded in the air killing 281 Officers and Men.

The rebels in Mexico are gaining ground. 
It is thought probable that the President will 
resign. Great Britain has stated that she is 
not in favour of any country intervening in 
Mexican affairs.

Argentine Southern Land Company report 
an all-round increase in receipts.

Oct. 22nd. Mr. Robert Bacon, ex Secre
tary of State, U. S. A., arrived at Monte
video yesterday and lectured on behalf of 
Carnegie Peace Federation.

Original decision of Immigration Authori
ties Hew York, that Mrs. Pankhurst should 
not be permitted to land has been altered.

Sir Rufus Isaacs has been appointed Lord 
Chief Justice, and Sir John Simon Attorney 
General.

Chartered Company of Rhodesia have com
menced a large organisation of cattle farms 
on their land,

At Leipsic, while a large crowd 
the streets watching the illuminations, 
tram-car rammed a cage containing eight 
lions and set them free in the streets 
a great panic.

Oct. 29th. Unionists expect to win bye- 
election at Reading which last election re
turned Sir Rufas Isaacs by a majority of 99.

Prince and Princess Arthur of Connaught 
left for honeymoon tour on Continent.

Austria has sent ultimatum to Servia in
sisting on speedy evacuation of Albania.

_ Persistent rumours of monarchist revolu
tion in Portugal.

A direct tiain from Buenos Aires to Asc- 
for first time yesterday.

Mrs. Pankhurst has been admitted into 
the United States provided that she leaves 
immediately on the eonclusion of her lectur
ing tour.

Mr. Roosevelt arrived at Rio De Janeiro. 
Argentine training ship “Sarmienta” on

!.

I
'!!

A

S. s. C. NOTES. IThe Winter Session came to a close on 
Sunday October 26th, and will 'commence 
again in the Autumn, with, we hope, a re
newed vigour and energy. A general Meet
ing will be held on November 1st. to con
sider the question of the Gymnasium during 
the Summer months.

<*

BRAVO PORT STEPHENS !
The question was asked in the August 

Magazine as to which Station was going to 
run a Branch of the S. S. C. The answer 
came on Sept. 28th when a general Meeting 
was held in the Cookhouse at Port Stephens 
to consider the question of starting a Game’s 
Club for the winter months. The Conductor 
of the S.S.C. was in the chair and every man 
present. It was unanimously resolved that a 
Games Club should be started, and the Rev. 
C. McDonald-Hobley proposed and Mr. A. 
H. Biggs seconded that Mr. J. Robertson 
should be President, carried. Mr.R.McKay 
proposed and Mr. Rod Carey seconded that 
Mr. David Duncan should be Vice Presi
dent, carried. The General Committee were 
then elected by ballot, and the following 
Members chosen. Messrs, A. Rutter, Rod 
Carey, G. Meek, H. Roberts, and Ray Carey.

Mr. G. Meek was elected Chairman, and 
Mr. A. Rutter Secretary.

were m
a

causing

encion ran
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The Conductor then gave some suggestions 
and advice as to the general management of 
the Club, and suggested that the matter of 
amalgamation of the Club with the S. S. C. 
at Stanley should be held over till he had 
gone, but Mr. Meek proposed and Mr. H. 
Roberts seconded that the club should amal
gamate, and this was carried with much ap
plause. A vote of thanks was then passed 
by the newly elected Chairman, and seconded 
by the Secretary, Mr. A. Rutter,—to the 
Conductor, and this was also carried. After 
much cheering and enthusiasm the meeting 
broke up at 9. 30. We congratulate the 
Members of Port Stephens upon their keen
ness and pluck, and wish the Branch all pros
perity and success, and can assure them of 
every support from their brothel's here in 
Stanley.

ITINERARY.
Rev. C. McDonald Hobley.

Sept 21st Left Port Stanley.
Sept. 23rd Fox Bay.
Sept. 24th, Port Stephens.
Sept. 26 th, Host Inlet.
Sept. 27th, Port Stephens.
Sept. 29 th, Carew Harbour.
Sept. 30 th, Double Creek.
Oct. 1st. Spring Point.
Oct. 3rd. Leicester Creek.
Oct. 3rd. Fox Bay.
Oct. 8th, Little Chartres.
Oct. 9 th. The Chartres.
Oct. 13 th, Green Hills.
Oct. 13th, The Saddle.
Oct. 14th, The Plains.
Oct. 14th, Port Howai’d.
Oct. 16 th, Shag Cove.
Oct. 17 th, Black Hills.
Oct. 18th, Fox Bay.
Oct. 21st. Port Howard.
Get. 24th, Stanley.

12 Services (including Holy Eucharists 
and Baptisms.) 5 Children’s Services and cat
aclysms. 11 Bible Readings. 30 Houses 
visited (including 5 Cook-houses).

i,

;

BRAYO CHARTRES!
A General Meeting was held on Oct. 12th, 

in the Cook-house Chartres to discuss the 
question of the formation of a Games Club 
for men of the Station, the Rev. C. McDon- 
ald-Hobley being in the chair. It was de- 
cidd to start one for the winter months, and 
the Chairman proposed and Mr. Carter sec- 

. onded that Mr. W. Luxton should be Presi
dent, Carried. Mr. Carter proposed, and 
Mr. F. Bubb seconded that Mr. A. Harvey 
should be Vice-President. Carried. The 
Members then held a secret ballot for five 
to act as Comittee, the result being as fol
lows,— Messrs A, Carter, J. Harvey, C. 
Olivier , Gid McKay and George Simpson.

Mr. Carter and Mr. F. Hulford were elec
ted Chairman and Secretary respectively. 
A vote of thanks was then passed to the late 
Chairman, and was carried unanimously 
Up to the time of going to Press we have, 
not yet heard whether it has been decided 
to amalgamate the Club with the S. S. C. but 
in any case, the men of Chartres are to be 
highly congratulated upon their enterprise 
Like Port Stephen’s Branch, they have got 
together an excellent Committee, aud that 
goesa great way towards

In both cases, the reason for starting now, 
is because it takes three months to get any
thing out from England, and there must 
cessarily be a good deal of new tackle needed. 
Well done Chartres! Good luck and all pros
perity to you in your new venture !

i
SHIPPING NEWS.

Arrivals.
Oct 1. R. M. S. “Orissa” from Callao. 
„ 13. S'. S. “Hanka5’ from Newlsland .

Pass. Mr. N. C. Watt.
„ 14. R. M. S. “Oronsa” from Liverpool. 

Pass :-Mr. G. W. Waterson, Mr. 
& Mrs* J. Robertson. Hon. W. A. 

Thompson. Mr. & Mrs. E. Johnson, 
Messrs. R. Hutchinson. J. Smith 

Geo. Nicholls. J. Shannon, J. C. 
Steel. Mrs. M. Runacres & Misses G. 

& A. Runacres. Messrs. A. Skilling, 
D. Fergusen. P. Gaskill and W. Rutter. 

23 S. S. “Samson” from New Island. Pass. 
Mr. S. H. Riches.

24. S. S. “Hanka” from West Falklands. 
Pass. Rev. C. McDonald Hobley. Messrs. 
G. J. Felton, R. S. Felton, S. Shannon,

and R. Hutchinson.
25. “Magellanes” from Bleaker Island. 

Pass. :-Rev. R. Johnson.
29. R. M. S. “Oropesa” from Callao. 

Continued on page 9.
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salary is estimated at £36 per annum against 
£120 actually drawn under this Head during 
1913, the probable savings in this direc
tion on the expenditure for 1913 will be 
over £100.

Message from the Admistrator to tiie 
Legislative Council.

Honourable Gentlemen of the Legisla
tive Council.,—

I have the honour to lay before you the 
Estimates for the year 1914. J hey have 
been prepared so that the respective revenue 
aud expenditure for the Falklands, South 
Georgia, and for the other Dependencies, 
can be shown separately.

Revenue.
2. The Ordinary Revenue has been esti

mated at £27,725 or £5,571 greater than 
the actual ordinary receipts in 1912. This 

should be sufficient to cover both

*

Division VIII.—Police & Prisons. 
The increased duties required of the police 
constables both in Stanley the West Falk
land have rendered it necessary to increase 
the force from four to live men.

8. Division IX.—Medical. The sal
ary of the Colonial Surgeon lias been in
creased from £300 to £350. Item 1T6. 
Owing to 'die rapid increase in the number 
of rats in Stanley, and the presence of bub
onic plague in Paraguay and Argentina, it 
has been considered necessary to allot £2. 
towards their destruction.

ij

revenue,
Ordinary aud Extraordinary Expenditure, 
and lea ve a balance in hand of £77.

Increases.
Division I.—Customs Duties. 
.. V.—Interest

£7189 9. Division X.—Education. The Sal-
518 ary of the Schoolmistress has been raised

--------from £75 per annum to £100 with annual
Total £7707 increments of £5 to £120.

---------| 10. Division XII.—Transport. As the
I vote of passages of Government Employees 

Division III.—Internal Revenue £2878 has for several years been found inadequate 
.. Post Office. 946 the sum of £300 has been allotted in place

---------of the £-175 allotted in 1913.
Total £3824 11. Division XIII.—Miscellaneous.

Fire Insurance is increased by £25 on the 
amount expended in this direction in 1913 

on to partially cover the Town Hall Buildings.
12. Division XIV.—Post Office. It is 

hoped to be abie, with the oi ler of a subsidy 
of £.1,500, to iuduce a shipping firm to open 
up regular communication between the Falk
lands and South Georgia. Such a service 
would be of material benefit to those engaged 
iu the whaling industry.

13. Division XV.—Colonial Engineer. 
With the increased public works it has been 
found necessary to employ permanently three 
labourers iustead of two Item 14. Con
stant employment is now found for a mason 
on buildings, drains, etc.

14. Division XIX.—Public Works Re
current. The improvement of the roads, 
especially those to the peat banks, is a matter 
of vital necessity to the inhabitants of Stan
ley and it is proposed to spend the whole of 
£500 in 1914 on their repair, improvement,

Decreases.

3. The export tax of 8d. a barrel on 
whale oil, the additional duty of 25o/o 
spirits, and the large consumption of to
bacco in South Georgia are mainly respon
sible for the increased revenue.

4. The decrease under Internal Revenue 
as compared with 1912 is mainly caused 
by the policy of restricting the issue of

• whaling licences to those Companies already 
holding same. The decrease of Revenue 
der Post Office as compared with 1912 is 
caused by the abnormal receipts in that 
year due* to a new issue.of Gvunps.

Expenditure.
5. The estimated Ordinary Expenditure 

(exclusive of £3,854 for Pul.lie Works Extra
ordinary and an expenditure of £577 under 
Live Stock Ordinance) is £23,201, as against 
an expenditure of £20,871 in 1912 and a 
revised expenditure for 1913 of £20,271.

6. Division III.—Colonial Secretary. 
Opportunity lias occurred for the reorganis
ation of the Colonial Secretary’s clerical 
stall owing to the retirement through ill- 
health of Captain I. V\ att. As it is not 
proposed to grant the Senior Clerk a free 

house and fuel, and as the Junior Clerk’s

un

cle.
15. Division XX.—Public Works Ex

traordinary. It is proposed to purchase 
another Kitson Lamp. Another Peat Shed 
is required. A sum of £968 is required for

1
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ANNUAL RETURNS for 1913. I

Prepartej! under ;(fprm: &) :^ctiou p Live Stock Ordinance.
G. Greenshields. Douglas Station "
J. EL Desln-** ~9drr-:r*r>eii Pebble Island,
Holmestead & Blake. Adelaide Station
G. Bonner & Co. Ltd. , JBan.C.arlos South
Baillon & Stickney. ‘Fox Bay ;West
C. C. Wesell. Passage Islands
Mrs. C. H. Williams Estate. Weddell Island
Mrs. Scott. • New Island/ 00 ■
Dean & Anson. J 1 M ''; ChartFes Station
Packe Bros. Co. DunnoservHead, Fox Bay :i<M .■*»«»■. \y

(East) &Port Howard v 23,174
~ :• 38,204

30,331 
22,555 
34.712 
27,014 
18,188 
. 861 

.15,422 
/ .2,234

,31,237

i c- IX: V

Port Howard 
West Swan Island * •** - 333

Islaiid' 1 10,851
:*,iv - y 5 3,185

° 16,099 
27,887 

8,296

J. L. Waldron, Ltd, 
Mrs. E. J. Matthews. 
W. D. Benney’s Estate. 
J. H. Dean.
Bertrand & Felton.
J. J. Felton’s Estate.
H. & G. Cobb.
Falkland Is. Co., Ltd.

Keppel. triUii¥M . .
Westpourne Station 
Evelyn: Station 
Lively Island 
Darwin Harbour, Walker

Creek & North Arm .? 186,687 
Moody Valley 

‘Fitzrby-'^nd Port Louis 
Fitzroy North' rui 
Peninsular 
Port Louis North 
San Carlos North 
Beaver Island 
Carcass>and Jason Islands 
Salvador
Great, Buggies and Swan Is.
Rincon Grande 
Spring Point1 b* J 
Mullet Creek
Port Stephens and Port Edg 
Bleaker Island y wt

<n*i 0( 3,755 
Speedwell, George and Barren Is.8,762 
Berkeley Sound Station ' 16,115 
Sea Lion Islands 

, v- Clifton Stati,op . r 
■ ':ft Whiffs - ‘ .

an

.. ; .1,636 
32,040 
; 2,660 

439 
15*090 
26,110 

3,776 
4,183 

18,760 
5,995 
9,022 

12,000 
■ * H oIoj 1,308 

ar; 38,223 
• r. 2,435

C. Bender.
V. Packe.
Mrs. M. Robson.
J. Smith.
Mrs. T. Robson.
W. K. Cameron.
H. Waldron.
Mrs. Hansen.
A. M. Pitaluga.
J. Smith.
H. J. Pitaluga. 
Stickney Bros.
F. Browning.
Dean & Company.
A. F. Cobb.
Morrison & Grant. 
Speedwell Is. Co. Ltd. 
Smith & Sharp.
J. B_ Luchtenborg. 

Felton.

ft?'

tiJili
-..••.■•it
i i.i

.n.,y.

Bluff Cove1' .

L
. w 567

2,693
5t.

Total .702,859- 131 r 1 7f eii.1 'fj\ 7. >.(•>:
»

i'l,:

* vV

H. W. Townson, m.b'g.y?s; Lond. 
Chief Inspector of Stock.28th August, 1913.
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tSTANLEY SPORTS ASSOCIATION.
: : ,.....: ■.

Programme of Events to be held December 26th and 27th.
•• >li

J
, )

■S. ' \MOUNTED EVENTS..
‘

1. Maiden Plate, 600 yards.
2. Pony Race, 300 yards.
3. Monnt William Plate. 300 yards.
4. Trotting Raee 2 miles. Open to horses which have never won a trotting race.
5. West Falkland Plate. 800 yards. ■ s'
6. Trotting Race, 2 miles.
7. Victoria Cross Race.
8. Ladies Race. 440 yards.
9. The Governor's Cup. 700 yards.

10* Beaver Plate. 400 yards. (East Falkland bred horses 4 years & under.)
11. Stanley Cup. 500yards (Owners up)
12. Fitzroy Plate. 500 yards. (Falkland bred horses 5 years & under.)
13. Malvinas Plate. 800yards (Falkland bred horses).
14. Murrell Plate., 500 yards.
15. Consolation Race. 500 yards.
16. Salvador Cup. 800 yards.
17. Cart Horse Parade.
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Foot Events. }

1. 100 yards, boys under 16.
2. Mile Race.
3. Putting the Shot.
4. Sack Race.
5. Walking Raee, 2 miles.
6. 100 yards Race.
7. 80 yards Race for married ladieB.
8. Three legged Race.
9. Quarter Mile Race.

10. Long Jump.
11. 100 Yards Race for Ladies, under 18,.
12. Obstacle Race.
13. Veterans Race.
14. High Jump.
15. 100 Yards Race, girls under. 10.
16. 100 Yards Race, boys under 10.
17. Throwing the Hammer.
18. Tug of War. Vr
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Foot Events ft \Entries for Mounted Events will close on Pe-^mber 26th, at 10. a. m.

10. a. m. the following day. Post entries 6d extra.
Entries will be received either by the Secretary or Treasurer. (Mr. G. I. Turner), 
Early entries are requested
A Boat Race will take place on December 27th at 9.
A Dance will be held on the evening of the 26 th, and a concert on the following evening. 
Notice. Jockeys must ride in colours, which may be obtained from either the Secretary 

or Treasurer at a nominal charge. ••• j ;; .., • .• *
The order of events is subject to alteration.

Sj
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a. m.
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H* W. Townson.
Hon. Secretary.
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MESSAGE TO COUNCIL.
(Continued from page 6)

the Town Hall. It is hoped that the building 
will be completed before the end of 1914. 
Item 5. This sum represents balance due to 
the Marconi Company jyjienjjhe. terms .of the 
Agreement for erecting the Statiolretd 
fully complied with. Item 12.

of Beaks West Falkland and New Island 
abolished. ...•./••

are

r w Shipping news.
b (tContinwl front. 5)■

'Depabtubes.
Oct. 1. R. M. S. “Orissa” for Liverpool. 

Pass :-Mr. D. R. Watson. Mr. W. 
Prior, Mr.J. Johnson, Mr.A.New- 

V- ing.
^ ; 7. S. S. “Hanka” for West Falldands.

Pass—:Messrs. G. J. Felton, & R. S. 
Felton. & S. H. Riches.

7.^3. S. “Samson” for New Island via 
Darwin.

15. R. M. S. “Orissa” for Callao.
16. Barque “Vandis” for Cuba.
17. S. S. “Hanka” for West Falklands. j 

Pass :— Hon. W. A. Thompson. Mr. &
• Mi's. J- Robertson-,!-Messrs. N<! Watt,

., P, Gaskin, E. Jjojinsoh,*. J. Shannon, W. 
.Hutchinson, J.. Lang,-.Gleadell & Mc
Lean, (for Darwin Mr.&. .Mrs Ahuanacres 
& two children, . Messrs. J^ickolls, & 
Bradfield.)

,, 29. S. S. “Hanka’, for West jEalklands. 
;Pass:—Mrs. Lang & family*,’ Mrs. E. 
Johnson. & family,. $. Shannon.- 

„ 29. R. M. S. “Oropesa” from Liverpool.

’• $ i<.

§7 «

, are 
This build-

ing has nqj;: been occupied for some months 
owiifgljbo its/disrepair.^; Through the scarcity, 
of house acfcbpmiodatiqu. ip Stanley 
toms^fficlr, who i#: entitled to free quarters 
is at preseht* not jlrovide^. with suitable-ones; 
Item 13. Amount required for renewals to the 
pipe system of the Government J etty. Item 
14. For the purchase .of .a. new sanitary cart. 
Item 15. Fora Kitson lamp to be used on 
Point William Point when steamers are ex
pected. Item 16. For a wireless installa- 
to be erected at Fox Bay. Item 17. Fora 

• " • telephone System at Fox Bay in connection 
•With the wireless installation. ’Item IS. 
The building occupied by' the Government 

’ • Official iii residence at Fox'Bay is badly in
need of repair.

16. Division XXI,—The operation of 
Ordinance No,- 3 of 1905, Which provides for 
the diminution of geese, ce&Sed at the end of 
1912 and a renewal of its eiiactment is not 
proposed at present. The Offices of Receiver

\

r

I

/»

.<

THE ; HOUSE FOB, VALUE
* Cfc ' : L ;s.r.v'■:‘

■ ■■ ;p,;i f}i . :
JOHNPIRWAN’S,V •

FINEST SELECTION OF GOODS NOW ON SALE !
All kinds of Ladies’ Apparel, blouses, costumes, boots, shoes, etc, etc. 

Conie and give the Store a trial. . ,
Gents’ ^clobliing,

_ • ■ Blhck‘:!:?iiid^aii‘^hoots,’'ties, pduches'etc;5-;''’ J.
Children’^ frocks,'overalls*, White* kid^sno^/lafe^ '’st^feiit^

Goods expected by the incoriimg* Steamed;' %'cKMn|v' ^tete^rlfyle of 
knitted ierseys with scarf and hat to match, come and inspect and then buy ! 

A SPLENDID SELECTION of FANCY GOODS suitable for
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS, .also the NEW YEAR 

: CHRISTMAS jancj} N^W JEAR,jCAl(p' e&pSctedS 

’ THE USUAL PATENT MEDICINES ALWAYS IN STOCK.

ivnipants.
*

*■

‘ ^ lh?l -°-o will be allowed for cashA t-': i »•.
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jYCusie
for ipi!na'f

• ••- • .7

%
So doubt there are many parents who ^ould like t^haye a, .Jiapo in, their homes 

and hear their children play and sing and'be merry. ./Thei.jgreat obstacle to many is 
lack of ready money to pay for an instrument,, and th^n they, console themselves by say
ing to their daughter, “My dear, Dada cannot afford to buy you a piano just yet, but 
perhaps next year he Will be able to”.

After this month Lada will not be able to tell, his little \ girl that he cannot afford 
to buy one, because she will say to him,“Yes. you can Dad. ;If you go to 

WILLIAM'S EMPOKIUM and ask to buy a piano on . the .Easy .Payment System you 
/ will not be refused.” ‘ ' ‘ '

All you have to do is this* pay half the 

value down and the rest in monthly in
stalments of m-m aiid the piano is yours.

d4 ^ ^Ptm n4ance he Permanent SapplUre
>

A GOOD SELECTION OF RECORDS 

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
s
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CATHEDRAL CHURCH QF CHRIST,
STANLEY..

Bishop.
Right Rev. Laurence Frederick Devaynes Blair, D.D., (il&.tQ)).

Bean.
Very ReY. Edward James Seymour, ^1911),

Bssistant Catbebval Chaplain*.
Rev,. C. McDonald Hobley. (1912),

Hrcbbeacon of Stanley.
Yen:; A. J. E. Harris-Rivett. 1913.

t>onorar\> Canons.
Four Vacancies.

5

Select li)estr\>.
Captain I. Watt. 1 .Mr. T.R.Daprato, J Churchwardens.
Mr. J. G. Poppy. (Hon. Treasurer) 
Mr. W.. A.. Harding.(Hon. Secretary) 

Messrs. Poppy. Spencer & Riches.

Camp IRepresentatives.
A.L. Allan, Esq. Darwin Harbour.
W. Wickham Bertrand, Esq. Roy Cove.

IDevger anb Seyton.
Mr. J. F. Summers.

East Falklands.
West Falklands,

©ugamst.
Miss B. Kirwan.

AND A.. WILLIS. F. 1,PHIiNTKD, BY fit. WAD*,



December.
1st. M. 
2nd. Tu. 
3rd. W. 
4th. Th. 
5th.. F. 
6th. S.

Evensong 7 p.m.

Moon, First Qr.2.h.59 in.
S. Nicolas, B.

Hvuins. .M. 46. 290. 316. R. 53. 50. 243. 49.7th. £>• 2nd. Sundav in Advent.
Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary.8th. M. 

9th. Tu. 
10th. W. 
11th. Th. 
12th. F. 
13th. S.

Kvensong 7 p.m.Outward Mail R.M.S. -‘Orissa*’.

S. Lucy, V.M.Full Moon. 3h.0.tn.p.in.
$

Hymns. M. 45. 3 40. 52. E. 542. 268. 46. 51.14th. 5* 3rd. Sunday in Advent. 
15th. M.
16th. Tu.
17th. W- Ember Day,
18th. Th.
19th. F. Ember Day.
20th. S. Ember Day.

IO. Sapientia.
Evensong 7 p m.

Moon. Last Qtr.4h.16in,a.in.

Hymns. M. 50. 527. 224. E. 45. 53, 362, 52.21st.. 5, 4th. Suuday in Advent.
[S. Thomas, A.M.22nd. M* 

23rd. Tu. 
24th. W. 
e5th. Th. 
26th. F. 
27th. S.

;
Homeward Mail R.M.S. -‘Orcmna’ 

Xmas Day. Hymns, M. 60. 59. 555.
S.Stephen A.M.
S.John A. & E.

Evensong 7p..m.

New Moon 2.59 P.M.
*

1st Sunday after Xmas. 
[Holy Innocents.

Hvinns. M. 59. 58. 555. E. 60. 483. 62 . 553.«8th. 5, 
29th. M. 
30th. Tu 
31 st. W.

j

BIRTHS. BAPTISMS.
♦

Petersen5 At Stanley, Nov. 2nd. the wife 
of Axel Petersen of a daughter.

Summers. At Stanley, Nov. 3rd. the wife 
cf Albert Summers of a son.

SaanuZ.c. At Stanley, Nov. 14th, the wife 
of Captain Saanum, of a daughter.

Hardy. At Stanley, Nov. 21st, the wife 
of A. P. Hardy of a son.

Neilson. At Stanley, Nov.—the wife of 
the last Axel Neilson of a sod.

Petersen. Nov. 2nd. At Stanley, Kathleen 
Millicent Petersen.

■

V

■

it
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OFFERTORY RECEIPTS for NOVEMBER.
Object

Church Expenses.
Date

Nov. 2nd. 
„ 9 tii.

19th. 
„ 26th.

£ s.
1 1 3.
1 5 1.

1 5 11.
1 3 8.

d.DEATHS.

Lee. At Port Howard, Nov:—Mrs.Jacob 
Lee.

Williams. At Stanley, Nov. 20th, Louis 
Williams. Aged 44 years.

•? 1
£ 4 15 11.

t
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motto be -“Back to Christ.” Let us strive 
by the help of God, to be rejular Christians, 
regular in our Church-going especially regu
lar at the Lord’s Own .vervice—no matter 
wh.it the weather be. Jesus calls each 
one of us in the great Sacrament of L««ve. 
and the answer from the true Servant of the 
Master is “Yea Lord, Thou knowest that I 
love Thee ! ” How has this past year been 
spent ? Have we prospered as we wished ? 
—Have we been happy and contented ?— 
Dear friends, not one of us can understand 
the true extent of the love of Jesus unless 
we practice what He tells us in the good 
Old Book. A member who has had the 
great privilege of being Confirmed; should be 
present at the Holy Communion at the very 
least once a month, preferably, every week: 
for as our bodies need food every da\, so do 
our souls obviously need the Heavenly food. 
Let us strive more and more to attain this 
ideal. Don’t be slack, 
slack Christians, lake your opportunity now 
while He has given you health and strength, 
for this time next year you may not have 
the chan e. The result of the Communion 
with Jesus makes us more and more like 
him: it helps us to bear our trials and 
lows, and in our dealings with others gives 
us Christian charity. The true Christian 
the good side in everyone and does not stoop 
to listen, to the bad, for he recognizes the fact 
that he too is not sinless. He sinks self for 
the benefit of others, and much as he may 
be lempted at times to become a traitor to 
his Cod and Church, \et the strengthening 
grace in the Blessed Sacrament helps and 
saves him. May Cod be with us all this New 
Year of the Church, and guide 
and nearer to His truth, and help us to meet 
together more frequently and regularly at 
His Altar Throne on earth, where we join 
and worship with angels and arch-angels 
and all the Company of Heaven’* . Then will 
Christmas 1913 indeed be happy, notin name 
only, but in reality — for we shall be, by 
the gra.e of the Holy Spirit, nearer Jesus 
—more like Jesus,—than ever we were before.

NOTICES.I
Tins Magazine is published monthly, and can be 

obtained from the Editor, the Deanery, Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. Subscription 4per annum, or 
by post 4/6 payable in advance,

>
All Matter for the Magazine must be sent 

in by the 10th. of each month. Communications 
should be written on one side of the paper only : 
and must be accompanied by the name and 
address of sender, not necessarily for publication. 
The Editor is not responsible for the opinions 

■ >|' correspondents.

Advertisements (subject to approval) are 
inserted at the following lates :—
Short Notices. 6d. per line, with a minimum 
of 2/6.
Trade Notices or Repeat orders, by arrangement

CATHEDRAL SERVICES.
God does not like

Sunday.
> Holy Communion 

Mattins and Sermon ...
Holy Communion (First Sunday 

in the Month) 
Children’s Service ... 
Evensong and Sermon

8. 0 a.m 
11.0 a.m

12. noon. 
2.30 p.m. 
7. 0 p.m. sor-

Wkkkdays.
Mattins ... .............................. K». 0 a. m.
Evensong (Wednesday) < • P- 111 •
Holy Baptisms on Sunday at o. oU p. m., ami 
bv arrangement.

* (JnURCHlNGS, before any service.

sees

ADVENT 1913.
THE solemn season of Advent is once again 

with us, and we have the thoughts expressed 
in Rev 1.7.-“Behold He cometh.”
To us who live in the Latter Days, (as we 
all must feel) when the Last Judgment must
certainly be near,-it behoves us as Christians, 
to seriously consider our position in the com
ing future. Advent Sunday commences the 
Church’s New Year, so let us one and all 
make a new start, and let our New Year’s

us nearer

>

j.
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.question: Why is there a total absence of 
British Companies amongst the number of 
whalers ?

LOCAL NOTES.

We offer our heartiest congratulations and

SIS iiym;
full of news brightness, wit and schemes, supplymt jjgng^uEggiuffl._Kovamber - 2nd,, 
and quite up, to the standard. A wish has which fouud a a ready market at 6/- per 
been expressed that it-might- make a more 100. Capt.hatclifle is-id -be congratulated 
frequent appearance. In spite of the abs- | qu I?}? entevpi.ise^ :istfkil<Su,! si
ence of a Linotype Printing Machine, would n3,.,^n 9d3~-KsiIF: ab mo-si
once a quarter be too often ? The “Comet” Wb hea^.that an extiuordinar)^ fixture 
reflects the greatest' credit upon its Editor, of eggs was discovered m a nest at West 
Mr W.C Girling in every way. We hear there Arm. There were'T3: Jeggs 'in'-the’nest, six 
has already been a splendid sale,, and sin- belonging Ip “an :Ppland"G9Vise'"aiid “seyefl ~ to 
cerely hope that those who have not already a Brant^opsq.j lo .dmi o«h
purchased a copy may at once send their or- -roqaq louTirr^m: no uauo;.; l*'
ders in to the Publishing Offices. A Standing Mam has been-.erected, in the

horse-paddock of; a' 'certain-Porto {Ho ward Sta
tion. The: Reason ??—Well,1 possibly we had 
better not ask, or else the Shb-Edif6r may 
get nasty ! ~~ * " * ~ ........... ~

* L

The “Buenos Aires Herald” has appar
ently an entirely wrong impression of our 
Magazine, and according to the local letter of 
October 10th, seems to imply that the local 
news is “glossed over“, also that “people in 
this Archipelago, South America and many 
other parts of the World look to the B. A. 
Herald to tell them all that goes on in Stan
ley and the Falklands”. With a small sec
tion of the community this may be true—we 
don’t seek to deny it: but though our issue 
is only over 500 copies a mouth, we believe 
that this average could not be kept up unless 
the Magazine did contain something about 
Stanley and the Falklauds. We do not set 
out with the journalistic idea of money mak
ing, for no paper—even the “B. A. Herald” 
is conducted for the Editor’s health. But 
what we do cater for is not the small min
ority which delights in all the latest scandal 
or police court news, and “cutting” para
graphs, but for the majority, wliich 
firmly believe, open minded Britishers who 
realize the fact that there are two sides to 
every question.

The columns of the paper are open to con
tributions from

bUlOU: 11: J-.

We should like to know, (Iwith^pologies to 
the “Comet”,) whether, if is the general 
custom of a certain person ^riding -from Fox 
Bay to Port Howard, on a hot afternoon to 
put on his, over-coat .before .reaching }a house, 
aud then to sit in the'same with his back 
to a roaring fire, while, he has his tea ?

4(,U »2
Whether it.is really'true that, the raf 

poison has entirely stamped out the.verm in 
on board the “Hanka’’. Oti) Ml

a'ssaHo.im J
Whether the mis-priiit in our" last' ' issue 

of the F. I. M. concerning the duty op.. 
Whale Oil, i. “e. 8d.‘ per gallon”;' ips^aij qf; 
“3d.' per gallon”—has caused mauy. sleepless 
iiights amongst certain share-holders,,?,;;

are we
Whether the Wild Dog of the West has yet 
been captured, and if not, whether it is not
rather ^xpedientfor all, riderstocarry a life

n « O J. ‘O .V. .L ;preserver ? 4
everyone,—the correspond- 

ence columns themselves have proved this fact r\ J' ’A ’
Whether , :thp Stanley fiag-stah.i,s .go^ig., 

to be taken, ,dq\yx(,. or i? wa-iting foi'a favour-. 
able gale .to do.,the. trick ? ;

Tiie whaling factory S. S. Hectoria, to
gether with its fleet of whalers, arrived in 
Stanley on November 5th. We wish them 

good season, and trust that the reports that 
the whaling industry is” if an end on the 
Coast wdl not apply for many a long seas
on to our own Dependencies.

Times like these make

evil oA'/t mi <>'i 
... UR ”, III! --------tTssod • lama Hu

. iWiiETHEii the. muttqa-stcalipgirh^.'ii'iealli}'..,
eoinc, .to a,n, end;?

■ :■> ' MM.-.,-, TrrovbA .oiinul ;jai
: [Whether the • .Schoonern^ 

to once again make ..,then: tvips' vVWi’ld -Jihe.j 
Islands ?

a
•mbhcion vfanoi'joi: oJjr.'v )•■ i 7 MO

in'

118 again ask the
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Tiiuougii the kind generosity of Father 
Migone, the proceeds of the Saturday night 
Cinematograph Entertainment on Oct. 25th, 
were devoted go our own Church Funds. 
The amount totalled £3-5-0. 
spirit of practical charity and help displayed 
more in the Old Country, it would tend a 
great deal to mitigate Sectarian strife, aud 
to promote that great Unity which we all 
pray and long for.

We were glad to welcome back 
Falldands, Mr. and Mrs. Homier and family 
(who have only come, however, for four 
months), Mr. Langdon, Mr. and Mrs. Moir 
and others who came by the “Orc.oma”. We 
would like to take the opportunity of wel
coming our brothers who have come out for 
the first time, and trust their stay in the 
Islands may be a long, prosperous and happy 
one,

least seven clear days previously. Both 
were unanimously adopted and will, we feel 
sure, tend towards the welfare of the Club.

Were this His Excellency The Administrator sailed 
in the S. S. “Hanka” on the evening of Nov. 
25th, for Fox Bay. This will be his first 
visit to the West.

We hear that there is to be yet another 
Road constructed from Stanley to the Com
mon. This will prove to be the greatest 
boon to those engaged in peat cutting. Cer
tainly, visitors from the ships cannot see all 
these improvements bat it is the working 
man of Stanley who has to live here, which 
will benefit by them.

We tender our heartiest congratulations 
to the Members of the “Overseas’ Club”, 
and it’s energetic Chairman who, in spite of 
all opposition to the London Hospital 
Scheme, have amassed the splendid sum of 
£70 towards their object. They are hoping 
to send the full Cheque for £100, by Christ
mas Day. This seems to be a good ex
ample of John Bull pluck in “Never say 
die!”

o the

Mr Duncan Watson also returned by 
the same boat. He underwent an oper
ation for appendicitis at Buenos Aires, and 
has come back, we are glad to say, both 
strong and well, and ready to have a good 
try to capture another shooting cup this 
next season.

The news arrived by wireless on Saturday 
November 22nd, that the Whaliiur Factory 
S. S. “Falkland” was aground off Monte
video. No further details are yet to hand.

There has been a slight epidemic of sore 
throats, accompanied by a high feverish 
cold, amongst some of the younger genera
tion in Stanley. This may possibly be due 
to the results of the dry weather, and the 
effects of the latter upon our antiquated and 
defective drainage system.

We hear that there is a likelihood of Capt. 
Styer, who is now in command of the “Or
coma”, being appointed to the S. S. “Or- 
dima”.

Our readers will he interested to learn 
that a new Coasting Steamer is expected to 
arrive towards the end of January to take 
up the work of conveying stores aud passen
gers aiid collecting wool.

The vessel will be the S. S. “Wheat- 
sheaf” built in 1906, gross tonnage 452 tons, 
length 152 feet, beam 24“9 and depth 10 
feet. Her tonnage is exactly 100 tons more 
than that of the “Columbus”; she is 17 feet 
longer and has 1” 8 more beam. Her 
draught of water will also be considerably 
less, a great advantage, as she will be able to 
anchor closer to jetties at the Stations.

At a General Meeting of the "Oversea’s 
Club” on November 6th, the resignation of 
the late Secretary Mr. A. C. Kirwan, was 
accepted, and Mr. Harry Girling was unani
mously elected to fill the post. Mr. Royle 
brought forward two new Rules, (1) that 
Local Cards of Membership containing the 
Rules should be printed, and that (2) No 
Member should vote at any meeting who 
has uot received his Card of Membership at

According to the new Itinerary planned 
by the P. S. N. C. the Mail Steamers call
ing at the Falkland Islands in future will 
be the “Oronsa”, “Oriaua”
“Oropesa”.

At a General Meeting of the “Foot
lights” Club on Monday November l7tk,

‘ Orissa”, and
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with the simple life followed by all,—early 
to bed and early to rise—plain food—tea- 
totalism, and costume provided. The sea
shore of the Harbour forms a facinating re
sort for the elite & fashionable visitors, chil- 

and Jogs, all of whom can seek at low tide 
for stranded treasure, especially bits of a 
boat called the “Oravia”.

The Malvina Anns Hotel, Spec. Terms 
Bed Brkfst. Cinema Thet . Sat. 8. Usual 
Pric. Ftlits Clb. Nigtly. I Dt. Thk.

ODDS & ENDS.
According to a London Paper, spring 

socks will be of black silk, and spring ties of 
a quiet blue, A strike of (k-)nuts is expec
ted at any moment in Stanley.

Do not sing “Everybody’ doing it' as you 
wander near the peat banks on a bright sum
mer’s evening. The workers don’t like it, 
for they know there are still some slackers in 
Stanley, and feel while they are at work that 

the peat they are cutting may be rnys- 
and burnt in a

i

ren

even
teriously spirited away 
strange grate •

Tiie Volunteer Compauy in Stanley until 
recently, we hear, was Officered by a Com
mander-in-Chief, Sergeant Major, Colour 
Sergeant, Six Sergeants and about twenty 
Corporals and Lance-Corporals. How many 
Summers had they bennat it ?

I
'

We have read that one orange a week is 
to be given to each child in the Coun
cil School at Norwood, as preventive against 
influenza- Why not try it on in Stanley 
against the “colds“ ? Still it seems that the 
influenza germ is a pretty weak lot if it is to 
be frightened by an orange,—don't you 
think ?

SHIP’S FIGHT WITH HURRICANE.

Presenting a very battered appearance 
the barque “Cambrian Cliieftain” of Liver
pool arrived at Falmouth from Wallaroo.

Rough weather was encountered all the 
way from New Zealand until 800 miles off' 
Cape Horn. It culminated in a hurricane 
which raged for thirty-four hours.

It seemed impossible for the vessel to 
weather the gale, and she could only run 
before the storm. All the crew assembled 
on the poop, not daring to move for fear of 
being hurled over-board. Ca.ptain Jones 
was at the wheel. Suddenly a huge wave 
broke over the deck.

Tbe ship staggered and trembled, and all 
that could be seen from the wheel by the 
captain was the vessel’s masts. Tons of 
water enveloped her deck, the iron stanch
ions were twisted, the lifeboats torn from 
the davits, compasses were ripped out, and 
all movable gear was swept away.

The crew managed to secure shelter just 
in time. The hurricane raged for twelve 
hours after the mishap.

Removing Spltnter.
Quite frequently small particles of steel, 

splinters or.thorns are run in the flesh and 
cannot be removed with the fingers. These 
can be rapidly removed in following man
ner : Press the eye of an ordinary needle 
over the protruding end, then turn the 
needle until the edges bind or clinch. 
While in this position, raise the needle and 
out comes the splinter.

It is rumoured that the question was 
asked—Why on earth do farmers generally 
seem to put up gates in the muddiest parts 
of the tracks, and why do guides generally 
choose the muddiest banks of the rivers and 
streams in crossing ?—Um!—What S!!

A person has remarked that the local 
gull possesses a voice which is very harsh and 
grating.Well, possibly the poor bird had only 
just left it's watery nest. A damp bed 
would account for any little hoarseness.

The Dancing Crazefirst the Waltz, then 
the Valeta, then the Two Step,-Now the 
Volunteer Reform Step, which all of 
should learn.

“The Falkland Islands may be a summer 
health resort for people Jiving in the Argen
tine"—So it has been lately said.
Why not advertize it‘s merits / e. g. — 

Stanley
The construction of the New Town Hall 

and Hospital should greatly increase the 
tourist traffic into this charming old ripar
ian Cathedral City’. Magnificent 
continues this month,—sunshine 
hours, and rainfall, four qualters and 
The Hotels are numerous and costly, but the 
Loag Hydro is patronized more for it’s rest 
cure than for the fluttering gaieties of other 
resorts, Visitors to this Hydro

US

weather
say 23 

a bit.

soon fall in
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THE FALKLAND ISLAND The Prize List was as follows
1. Cup, presented by Governor AUardyce for 
efficiency in drills and Class firing won by

Sergt. D. K. Watson
2. Challenge Shield, presented by Capt. R. 
Webb of Ii. M. S. “Amethyst" for General 
Efficiency, also £3. presented by the Hon. 
Vere Packe, won by Pte. E. Spencer.
3. Rifle Club Prize, for the highest Average 
of the eight best shots of the Season 1912-13

£2—2. Pte. J. F. Summers.
4. Silver Spoons piesented by the Hon. T. 
A. V. Rest for monthly competition. No 
competitor is allowed to win more than two 
spoons during the season.
Two Spoons apiece won by Sergt J. W.Grier
son, Sergt.D,ii. Watson.Ptes.J.F. Summers, 
E. Spencer, J. McNicoll, A. Hardy & H. 
Newing. One Spoon, apiece won by Ptes.G.I. 
Turner, R. Bradbury, A. L. Kiddle and W. 
C. Me I bid.
">. Maxi n Gun Competition, 1st.Prize of £2. 
Presented by the Hon Vere Packe, won by 
Pte. W. Pearson. 2nd Prize £l-l-Presented 
by Capt. I. Watt, won by Pte. T. P. Walker 
3rd. Prize 10/(5. won by Pte. S. Griffiths.

Annual Ril'e Competition.
1st. Sergt. Watson (88) £3-10.
McNicoll, (82) £2-15. 3rd. Pte. Bennett 
(80) £2-10. 4th, Pte. Kiddle (76)-£2-2. 
5th, Pte. McDaid (76 £2. 6th, Pte. McAt- 
asney (75) £l-15. 7th, Pte. H. Newing(75) 
£l-i.2-6. 8th, Pte. Bradbury, (74). £1-10 6. 
9th, Sergt. J. W. Grierson, (74) £1 10. 10th 
Pte.J F.Summers (72) £1-7-0. 11th, Pte.A. 
Hardy ,71)£1.5. 12th, Pte.W.Summers, (7l) 
£1. 13th. Pte.E.Spencer, (67) 17/6. 14th Pte. 
W.Pearson,66 12/6.15th, Pte. R. Atkins, 60 
10/-, 16th, Pte.V.Summers (61) 7/6.. 17th, 
Pte. W, Halliday, (59) 7/6. 18th. Pte. W. 
Wilkie. (54) 7/6. 19th, Pte. D. Lehen, (52). 
6/- 20th, Pte. S. Griffiths. (52) 6/- 

Range Prizes.
1st. At 200 yards Pte.G.Newing (24) 5/6. 
1st. At 500 yards Pte.W.Anderson (20) 5/6. 
1st At 600 yards Pte A. Sword (23) 5/6.

Special prize for the highest score at 200 
yards, a bread-board presented by Pte. A. 
Hardy, won by Pte. J. F. Summers.

7. Recruits prizes: 1st. prize a clock pres
ented by Pte. A. Hardy, also 5/- from prize 
fund, won by Pte. H. Clifton.
2nd. prize, Set of Spoons presented by Mrs. 
j Williams, won by Pie. F. Gleadell, 3rd. 
prize, 5/-, won by Pte. J. Clark.

VOLUNTEERS.
THE Annual Distribution of Prizes took 

place in the Parish Hall on Saturday, Nov. 
8th. the actual distribution coming in the 
middle of a Variety Entertainment under the 
direction of Mr. Gordon Royle. The follow
ing was the programme:—

1. Concerted Item—Violin Duet
Messrs. Peck &Gleadall.

2. Humorous Song—Jenny. Mr.S. Griffiths.
3. Song.—“I’m all alone”. Mr- G. Royle.
4 Song.—Selected “A Tassy of Wine”.

Mr. McNicoll.
5. Comedy Duet.—The Coster’s Courtship. 

Messrs. S Griffiths & F. F. Lellmann.
6. Violin Solo—Selected. Mr. W. Peck.
7. Protean Act—“The Village Concert5’

Mr. Gordon Royle.
8. Song—Selected.
9. Farcical Skit.—Jack Sh pherd the bur

glar. Messrs. W Peck & S. Griffiths.
10. Recitation—1. The Alarm. 2. Extract

Mr. T. Hardy.

from “David Copperfield. Mr Gordon Royle. 
11. ‘Song—The Star of Bethlehem.

Rev. R. Johnson. 6.
12. Dramatic Dualogue—The New Recruit 

Messrs. G. Royle & S. Griffiths.
There was a good audience present, and a 

pleasing feature was the consideration of the 
Committee in placing the Reserved Seats at 
a popular price.—a fact that was greatly 
appreciated by all present.

Messrs. Peck and Gleadall were as good as
the Violin,

2nd. Pte.

ever in their performances 
the former coming out also in a new light, 
and scored quite a hit as the silent policeman 
in “Jack Shepherd“. Both the Rev. R. 
Johnson and Mr. McNicoll were in good 
voice and gained well merited encores for 
their respective songs. The old favourite, 
Mr. T. Hardy scored his usual success, his 
second song being even better, if possible 
than Iris first. Mr. Fritz Lellmann both 
acted and sang in his usual clever style, but 
the parts hardly gave him enough scope for 
his powers. The bulk of the work fell upon 
the Director, and Mr. S. Griffiths. The 
latter was—well, just himself, and when 
one has said that, one has said all: time after 
time his efforts were applauded and encored, 
“Stiffy’5 being an especial favourite.
Mr. Royle was especially good as the Or
ganist" in the “Village Concert”, and also 
n the last item of the Programme.

on
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STANLEY SPORTS ASSOCIATION.
■t

Programme of Events to be held December 26th and 27th.

MOUNTED EVENTS. ;!

1. Maiden Plate, 600 yards.
2. Pony Pace, 300 yards.
3. Mount William Plate. 300 yards.
4. Trotting Paec 2 miles. Opeu to horses which have never won a trotting
5. West Falkland Plate. 800 yards.
6. Trotting Pace, 2 miles.
7. Victoria Cross Pace.
8. Ladies Pace. 440 yards.
9. The Governor’s Cup. 700 yards.

10’ Leaver Plate. 400 yards. (East Falkland bred horses 4 years & under.)
11. Stanley Cup. oOOyards (Owners up)
12. Fitzroy Plate. 500 yards. (Falkland bred horses 5 years & under.)
13. Maiviiias Plate. SOOyards (Falkland bred horses).
14. Murrell Plate. 500 yards.
15. Consolation Pace. 500 yards.
16. Salvador Cup. 800 yards.
17. Cart Horse Parade.

race.

S;

i'.■)

!•

|IFoot Events.
1. 100 yards, boys under 16.
2. Mile Pace.
3. Putting the Shot.
4. Sack Pace.
5. Walking Pace, 2 miles.
6. 100 yards Pace.
7. 80 yards Pace for married ladies.
8. Three legged Pace.
9. Quarter Mile Pace.

10. Long Jump.
11. 100 Yards Pace for Ladies under 18.
12. Obstacle Pace.
13. Veterans Pace.
14. High Jump.
15. 100 Yards Pace, girls under 10.
16. 100 Yards Pace, boys under 10.
17. Throwing the Hammer.
18. Tug of War.

<

.<

Entries for Mounted Events will close on Pe^mber 26th, at 10. a. m. Foot Events at 
10. a. m. the following day. Post entries 6d extra.

Entries will be received either by the Secretary or Treasurer. (Mr. G. 1- Turner).
Early entires are requested
A Boat Pace will take place on December 27 th at 9. a. m.

Dance will beheld on the evening of the 26 th, and a concert on the following evening
r ice. Jockeys must ride in colours, which may be obtained from either the Secretary 

or treasurer at a nominal charge.
The order of events is subject to alteration.

H* W. Town son.
Hon. Secretary
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STANLEY IN 2013. “Yes Sir”, I suppose it is ,—but of 
course, we don’t notice it much. Years ago, 

[Synopsis Ben McTiiley an old local Shoe- however, it used to be a shingle beach, cov- 
maker on finishing his work oue night, pro- ered with large stones and kelp, but now 
poses to take a stroll out, and is astounded on the kelp is all used up, and the stones 
leaving his house to find everything altered, are needed for the composition concrete: 
The roads are paved, and the harbour sur- they had numbers of dredgers at work in 
rounded with lights. The Public Jetty has the harbour, which not only took away all 
now been widened into a fine Pier, with a the the mud, but when they returned 
large Pavillion Theatre at the end. In the brought in sand: a breakwater was built yon- 
front road—now called “The Parade” were der, and the sand soon accumulated with the 
manj7 new houses and shops such as “The result you see”.
Malvina International Emporium”, Boots’ They strolled to one of the seats near the 
Cash Chemists, and Winters’ Ltd. He is band-stand, and sitting down, surveyed the 
taken on his travels of exploration by a Gov- sceue.
eminent Guide, and they have breakfast at “What then, do you do with the kelp ?—”
Winters, and after seeing the sights of that “Well, Sir, you see at San Carlos there is
wonderful building, visit the enlarged Cathe- a big factory, started about 80 years ago. 
dral, and then come to the gigantic F. I. C. They have a very large plant of machinery 
Emporium]. there, and they manufacture a concentrated

“Yes Sir”, continued the Guide.—“These substance “Teaplek”—from peat-soil and 
are the largest stores in the Islands, they keip, which is used not only on all this land, 
have a big branch of it at Fox Bay, but the but in very vast quantities on the Coast. It 
main work is done here”. is dissolved in water and sprayed over the

land in watering carts, the result being that 
the grass here is some of the best in the world.

I have been told,—(but you must take it 
for what it is worth)—that the Handlers or 
Shepherds as they were called,—used to have 
to set fire to the grass in the camps every 
spring, to burn off all the dead grass!—why, 
my word,—it is all cut into hay now—-what 
we don’t use for the sheep”.

“But how on earth could water-carts go 
over the Camps ? ” asked the old man, who had 
visions in his mind of the old lumbering 
water-carts he had seen at home,—what 
about the wheels in the bogs ?”—

“Bogs?”—queried the Guide, “Where are 
bogs?—I have heard that years ago there 
were one or two bogs in the islands, just like 
there used to be in England before it was 
properly cultivated,—but 1 can hardly be
lieve it”.

“My word’5, said the other,—“Why, you 
just go on the track to San Carlos,—or ride 
from Port Stephens to Spring Point why, 
you’d have to be—”

“Bide?,” replied the guide—“What do you 
mean ? Why the trains run perfectly well, 
and we hardly ever have an accident: of 
course, yearn ago, they used to have only 
horses to get about on, but then,—well, there 
you are!

The old man was bewildered!—No homes ! 
No bogs !—trains ? ?—

The Building stood ten stories high, the 
ground floor being composed of the various 
department shops, each of which displayed 
it’s wares behind large plate glass windows. 
There was one long stretch of these latter 
from the Stanley Arms Hotel to the garden 
of the Manager’s House, which remained un
altered. The nearest approach to the build
ing that the old man had ever seen was a 
well known firm in High Holborn London,— 
but that was a few years back. The ground 
in between the front road and the sea had 

been transformed into ornamental gar-now
dens, in which many beds of Mowers nestled, 
and the whole led up to a fine Band-stand 
which stood in the centre. Ben saw from 
the Notices displayed everywhere that the 
famous Scott’s Guard’s Band (London) now 

their Second World tour—were playing 
at that Stand, at 10, 3, and 7. 30, on three 
days a week, and the Stanley “Footlights” 
Society—“established in 1913, and like 
“Charley’s Aunt”—still running 1” 
the other three days.

One great feature struck 
looking out over the Bay, and that was the 
glorious stretch of sand, which spiead right 
along the beach, and which lay glistening 
in the morning sunlight now that the tide

on

—on

the old man on

was out.
“Very fine that”, he mused 

towards the object of his admiration.
,as he nodded
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used electricity in other dir ctions, so now, 
when a storm is brewing, the Slimogrates 
are turned on, and the continuous action o f 
the magnets aud electrical power draws the 
gale on from Station to Station, until the 
whole of the force of the gale naturally a- 
bates itself no matter in what direction it is 
going”.—

“ Nonsense”, replied the old man”—Do 
you think I am going to swallow all that ?

“Nevertheless, it’s true Sir. I heard that 
when he first brought out the invention, 
everyone laughed at it, and treated the mat
ter with the same incredulity that you have 
done; they did just the same, 1 believe when 
Edison claimed to reproduce the human voice 
on a cylinder of wax, when Marconi 
first claimed to send messages without the 
aid of wires, and so on. Still, seeing and 
proving is believing, and there are two of 
the Stations—one on Sapper's’ Hill, and the 
other by the Billy Rocks. You see, the 
storm comes across from the Coast, and beats 
down by New Island, we will say, that Sta
tion sends it across to Fox Bay, from there 
it is wafted to Darwin, on to Sappers Hill 
and thence through the Billy Station—out to 
sea. Every ship is equipped with the appa
ratus, so that a storm gets very small shift 
nowadays”.—

“But what about the land as it passes 
through ?—

“It does not touch the land,’5 replied 
the guide, “but passes about 500 feet above 
it at least,—owing to the maguetism”. 
The old man gasped I As he glanced towards 
Sappers’ Hill, he saw an extraordinary erec
tion consisting of twelve huge poles, close 
together, and joined by numberless wires. 
They appeared to be the same size as those 
he had seen at the Marconi Station. Below 
was the Engine House. On looking over 
towards the Old Light-house, he could see 
the other erections in the far distance. 
“Yes, Sir, they had to have them, for they 
could never have properly conquered the 
air had it not been so”.

“Conquered the air—have they really con
quered the air?—mused Ben.

‘‘Well, it looks like it’7 replied the other, 
—here is the 8. 30. from Monte Video 
bringing the Monring Papers and most prob
ably a few passengers as well. Aud there in 
the far distance the old man saw a gigantic 
air-ship swiftly making its way towards 
Stanley.

“But the water-carts—?7’ he asked.
“Oh”, said the guide, “They go by motor 

traction. You see, it is a very hilly country, 
and horses would be no good; so they use 
these “sprinklers” as they are called, which 
have no wheels, but move forward on two 
endless bands spread out, wliick enable them 
to climb or descend the steepest places with 
the most perfect ease”.

“You talked about trains”, continued the 
other, “Have we any here ? ”

“My, yes, Sir! ” said the guide with aston
ishment, “There is the Stanley Terminus 

yonder”—he added pointing to a large 
building which stood apparently in or near 
the Deanery Paddock” “It is of course, only 
a light Railway, owing to the nature of the 
ground, and is built on the Swiss System. 
Still, it is good enough for us here. You 

travel from here to every part of the 
Island, and at San Carlos, the Steam Ferry 
awaits the arrival of every train to trans
port passengers aud goods to the West”.

“Good-night” ! replied the old man, “but 
how do they manage when the Sound is 
rough ?—I have had some terrible tossings 
across there”.—

“It’s never rough, Sir”, answered the 
Guide, “When we hear that there is any 
likelihood of a storm, we turn on the Slim
ogrates, and the course of the wind is di
verted io another direction and— ”

i

4over

can

“Whaton earth do you mean?—Do you 
mean to tell me they never get rain or storms 
here now ?

“Rain ? yes of course we do, for the 
land needs it, but never storms. Why look 
at those woods at the back of Klondyke, 
and Sappers Hill!—They are just samples 
of the numberless plantations in the Is
lands ; why, there was a time when it 
proverbial that we could not boast a tree, 
except a few very stunted ones in Hill Cove 
—but now, not only have we got crowds 
of these plantations, which afford welcome 
shelter to the sheep, but we grow all our 
own corn”—

“But what are these Slimogrates” ?
“It is a most wonderful invention, Sir, and 

was discovered by a man here years and 
years ago. To cut a long stoiy short, he 
aigued that if they could force rain in Italy, 
they could stop gales in the Falklands, and 
on that theory, he set to work. He knew 
that messages could be sent by the aid of 
Marconi's telegraphs, and the result was he

was

*

I
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“Will wonders 
only remark that would come to ohe old 
man’s lips.

n°ver cease!—-vas the I he can never erase that Sign of Christ given
him in his Baptism, ft is a terrible thing 
to think that in a few cases in life one can 
come across even a Confirmed member lea
ving the Church : those who have heard the 
words “having learned what their Godfathers 
and Godmothers promised for them in Baptism, 
they may themselves with tliei own mouth & con
sent openly r.itify a ml confirm the same”, and 
publicly promised before the Bishop to do so. 
Either those vows are vows or nothing less 
than sheer hypocrisy. We know what we 

not Evangelical” He went on go say that think of people who break their word even 
when the Cathedral was consecrated, Bishop fellow men, for a Britisher s word is his 
Stirling stated that this House of God was honour". What about their word given to
to be the Strong-hold of Evangelical Teach- •• . .

His Lordship never made a finei prom- Now, Evangelical leaching is the reverse
of Protestantism. The latter word again 
means what it says,---it protests. The former 
is a positive teaching, i. e. what we do be
lieve in, and what we are to do : the latter 
is obviously a n t; dime. teaching i e. what we 
do not believe in, and what we arc not to 
do. Protestantism will be (D. V.) dealt 
with next month. Suffice it lo say that Non
conformists, Athiests and Agnostics may 
rightly and justly call themselves protes- 
tants, because they protest against the teach
ing of the Church, (probably never having 
had the real chance to have it all explained 
to them) but the term is an absurd and ir
regular one for the Church of England, save 
for political reasons. But possibly the root of 
the objection is that little things may be 
done in Church now, which were not twenty 
years ago, as for instance, turning to the 
East in the ('reed, Candles on the Altar etc. 
—“and we are not not used to it.” Very 
possibly; Our God-parents who undertook to 
instruct us in the Faith of the Church have a 
lot to answer for. But is ignorance taken as a 
sufiicient reason for non compliance with the 
law of the land ?There are hundreds of things 
now which did not exist twenty yearn ago, 
as for instance, Gramaphoues, wireless teleg
raphy, etc.—but do we shun the use of thes9 ? 
because, though the electricity—(that is 
used in the latter science,) was not then 
brought into play, it was still in the atmos
phere : Have our methods of life and dress 
remained stationary during the past twenty 
years, or have we moved with the time ?— 
If so, why is the Church not allowed to ? 
To say we cannot worship in a Church be
cause of those two items mentioned abov e

(To be Continued).

EVANGELICAL TEACHING.

THE writer was talking to 
other day about the extraordinary apathy 
towards the Church as shown by a certain 
class of people at the present day. The 
chief objection that his friend put forward 
was the statement that “the Church was

man the

mg.
ise, and, thank God, this promise has been 
ever faithfully kept week by week, month 
by month, ever since his departure. But 
apparently, the phrase “Evangelical” is apt 
to be misunderstood—whether through igno
rance or otherwise, we know not: but we 
must remember very clearly that the phrase 
“Evangelical Teaching” means what it says, 
—the teaching of an Evangelical or Evan
gelist. The word Evangelist means a good 
messenger, or in oilier words the preacher 
and teacher of the Gospel of Jesus. And 
what is the “Gospel” ?—Gospel Teaching is 
the teaching, doctrine and discipline given by 
Our Blessed Lord and His I )ismples as set 
forth in the whole of the New Testament, 
the inspired Word of God that cannot err 
or lie.

This teaching is defined for all members 
of the Church of England in our Church 
Catechism, Rubrics, Articles, and Canons, as 
found in our Book of Common Prayer. 
Now, once a person is baptized a mem be r 
of the Church of England, and the words 
have been said over him “We receive this 
child (or person) into the Cunyrcyation of 
Christ's Fiocl:, and do sign him with the 
Sign of the Cross, in token that lie shall not 
be ashamed to confess the Faith of Christ 
crucified”—and also “seeing—that this child 
is Regenerated and. yrafted into the body oj 
Christ's Church”, and again “incoiyoratc him 
into Thy Holy Church”—He is for ever and 

member of the Church He may be 
good Churchman ; he may be a 

Churchman,—he may be a 
God forbid, a 

but still

•!

aye a 
later on, a 
bad or irregular 
prodigal, he may be even, 
traitor,—that is, deny his Church.—
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taking place looks, to say the least of it, a 
most extraordinary notion of Religion, and tine being Oak. 
displays almost a physical weakness, 
the person’s Religion, that is regulated by the 
question of candles, is obviously pretty exter
nal. Would the average person dare to lay 
down his own theories on marconigrams as 
law, in the presence of the experienced opera
tor who holds exactly the reverse ? And dare 
we name the science of Marconi with the sci
ence of God? No, the truth is we must be
come as Our Master wished us—converted,
“except ye be converted and become as little 
children, ye shall notenter the Kingdom of 
Heaven”. (S. Matt. 18.3 ). 7'he Church 
sends to us qualified instructors in our Clergy, 
and the duty of Churchmen is to acknow
ledge their leadership. A good army is made 
up of men who are loyal to their leaders :
Even if individual soldiers at times have 
different opinions to their leaders, yet they 
know what their duty is: if matters were 
to go wrong with that army, it is the lead
ers, and not the rank and file that are held to 
blame by the king . So with the Church ; the 
Clergy are the authorized Leaders: if things 
were to go wrong , they have to bear all the 
blame from their King. If the soldiers do 
not understand any new regulations and ideas, 
or revivals of any old laws, they ask for in
struction in the same from those qualified to 
give it, and remembering their vows of loyalty,
—act upon it,—even though they may in 
.their own minds hardly see the force of it at 
the time. So with all Baptized, especially 
Confirmed Church Member's.—“Like a mighty 
army, moves the Church of God”,—Let us 
pray more and more for the Holy Spirit to 
guide and instruct us in the way of Christ 
and Evangelical Teaching.

Room is framed and pannelled, the furni- 
Tlie Intermediate Saloon

Foi seats 148, and this Class will be very comfort
able. 'fhe 3rd. Class is also of a superior 
character. A special feature of the boat 
will be the large number of single berth 
cabins in the 1st. Class the rest of the
cabins will or 1 y have two berths in them 
though some an. i jd 1 with folding berths 
for families. In the i . °la-s no cabin is 
fitted with more than tl.*je Berths, most 
only having two in them. The Orduna” 
will be the largest steamer engaged upon the 
European and West Coast Sendee.

THE NEW HANDS.

THERE was great consternation in Stan
ley ! a strange ship made it’s way slowly 
down the harbour flying the British Flag, 
it is true,—but no-one seemed to know 
much about the reason of her appearance. 
Slow but sure, towed by the “Sampson”, 
she crept nearer and nearer, until it was 
possible to make out the strange people on 
board. In due course she was brought 
up to the jetty, and the gangway made fast: 
then commenced the exodus of strangely ap
parelled individuals, clad in turbans and long 
flowing robes, carrying bundles and pack
ages, long rifles and scimitars, etc. One 
could see at a glance that they were not 
of British origin, for their swarthy complex - 
tions gave them away. But look !—What 
on earth are those wierd looking animals 
making their way down the gangway—five 
—ten,—twenty—yes, nearly a hundred, one 
can count, with brown shaggy hair, and 
two flopping humps on their backs.

Camels ?------ Yes, surely !------ but why ? ?
—Is it a flying visit of some travelling 
circus or Hippodrone ?—or is it the Inva
sion of Stanley ? Shall we call up the Volun
teers and police------ or fire-engine ?—Great
Scott!—Here they come along the front 
road ! The camels all loaded up, the Arabs 
slowly and sedately walking by their side. 
Their leader addresses a bystander.

“Salaam, Sahib,—Is it far what you call 
ze Camp Ground ?

“Camp ground------ ? ” muttered the other
— which Camp Ground ?

A man turned 
upon the grass.

f

A NEW LINER.

ON Thursday Oct, 2nd, the large triple 
Mail and Passenger Steamer “Or-sc.rew

duna” built to the order of the P. S. N. C.
launched at Belfast by Messrs. Har- 

land & Wolff. & Co Ltd. 'l he new boat is 
569 feet long, 67 feet beam, and of

was

over
156000 tonnage, with extensive passenger 
accomodation.

It is constructed with a double bottom, 
10 water-tight bulks-heads and 7 steel decks, 
the accomodation will be for 1100 passen
gers. The 2nd. Class Dining Saloon in on 
°he the Main Deck, and seats 178.

over on his side as he la^ 
It was a bright summer sThe
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day and it seemed really like a touch of 
old England. As he looked across the water, 
the settlement of Kox . Bay: East looked 
prettier than ever. The hardens all bright, 
and the grass fresh and green. Pie turned 

again and glanced • at the stretch of 
land towards Mount Philomel—-and saw the 
di (Terence..

■‘Yes”, he mused to himself,”—‘Must look 
at the s md!—we really want a'camel corps 
here rather than horses!—strange, —■-but I 
must have been asleep ! I thought l saw a 
camel corps landing in Stanley ! Put, Hallo, 
Here’s the -Whaler at last

So he got up, and walked towards home.

The cover for the new printing machine 
and the curtain for the Office was kindly 
made by Mrs. Eummell.

Preparations arc already being made for 
Christmas. We hope to have a Carol Ser
vice and also to have the complete Choral 
Celebration of the - Ploly Eucharist.' Up to 
the present time, only the first half has been 
choral. This will he not only an advance 
for the better but a very great privilege to 
us in Stanley. It is a well known fact that 
the strongest and happiest- Church Congre
gations in^England and elsewhere are those 
which give the Lord’s Own Service its high
est- place and importance.

once

• . .: : :

The Curtains on either side of the Organ 
add a much more dignifies! tone to the'Chan
cel. They were kindly made by Mrs. I Uprato.

CATHEDRAL NOTES.

Wc wish to express our great thanks to 
all those kiud frivnds who have subscribed 
and enabled us to send for “The Hundred 
Best Children’s Books’’ for the Childrens’- 
Library. The set of books we already possess 
is very old and many are nearly worn out 
having been in use for many years. Of course 
this new Bet will prove to be a great addition 
to the Library, but we caiij do with •piore>i 
Any kind friend who has any children's 
books
who would present them to the Library, 
would be doing our children a greater ser
vice than they can ever imagine.

We extend our heartiest congratulations to 
Mr. J. E. Summers , who completed twenty 
yearn service, this last month, as Sexton uf 
the Cathedral.

We were extremely sorry to say Good-bye 
to Captain and Mrs. Watt on Tuesday Nov. 
25th The Captain, who has been 'in'‘indiff
erent health for some little time piist, has 
been invalided home, and is now about to 
take the first much deserved holiday for 13 
years. He has been Church-'Warden 'of the 
JCathedral for some years past, and the Select 
Vestry presented him with' a signed Testi
monial on his departure from the Colony. 
They will both be very greatly missed in 
Stanley. A' special tribute to him will be 
published in the next Magazine.

We have been glad to welcome Miss* Liz
zie Banning back, and she has oncemore re
sumed her place as Sunday School Teacher. 
-We have, however, lost two others,1 Miss L. 
Pearce, owing to ill-health, and Miss Watt, 
w'ho is shortly leaving fbr tlie Coast: we are 
glad to say our staff’is once again complete 
in spite of our enforced changes.

We have reen most glad to welcome the 
innovation of having the full, choir, at last, in 
surplices.Of coarse, the boys hive worn them 
for some years past, but the girls have been 
without them: the latter wore their surplices 
and college-caps for the first time on Nov.26 
and this greatly added to the appearance of 
the choir, and the dignity which should al
ways be given to those chosen to lead the 
praises of the Sanctuary.

>

they have -no-further use for and

The new' stamp-albums for the Sunday 
School children, have arrived in time for the 
New Year of the Church —Advent Sunday, 
and'will be, we are sure, as much apprecia- 
ed as the others of the past year.

A new cupboard has been added to the ves
try , and the curtain has been kindly made 
and presented by Mrs. Seymour.

The new' railings round the Cathedral are 
now completed, and make a great improve
ment : the stone edging is also a pleasing 
addition to the general appearance.

t
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est processions ever seen in Stanley.Amongst, 
those present, together with the immediate 
relations were His Excellency the Adminis- 

_ trator, the Volunteers, the Stanley Benefit 
AN exceedingly sad termination to a|club> and tjie Stanley Troop of B. P. Scouts, 

pleasure party took place on Thursday, ^ °v; I together with the children of S. Mary’s 
20th, when at 8. 45. p. in. the deati o * ^’B School, while the following bodies were rep 
Louis Williams took place. Ihe a) llU [resented, The Cathedral Clergy (represented 
dawned bright, and a picnic had been arran- g by the ]{ev a McDonald Mobley, in the 
ged to Kidney Island—the party consistingq( the J)eau) T]le Kev RJolmson, 
of Mrs. Pearce, Mr. and Mis. .oms 1 Balld j.jie Qverseas Club. There was also a 
liarns, Miss Bossinghaui, Missi Blaber^ arnlg L crowd of sympathisers. The cot'- 
Mr: Roper. The steam launch eiigum *aa 8 fin was of stained oak; it was covered by 
been chartered, and all vent ve ' ieJbeautiful wreaths, and was carried by altor- 
destination had nearly been icac let, w>-?,nfinate relays of Volunteers and representatives 
all of a sudden the loaded Winchester Ritleg^ Benefit Clul, f
belonging to Mr. Roper—(which had been
laid on the hatchway for a moment) went The ^ , (;asfc a d S|00m !<
otV, the change entering Mr.M illiams ngh*i the ci(. of Stauley. lt seems even nowS 
thigh at the distance of about ten yards. ^|almost; impossible to realize that wc shall| 
utis evident t la le was in pain, long 9uever see again amongst us the mortal form 
made light of the matter for the fimt thmgi^. hjm ^ ^ ted We ex.
he did on reaching tlie cabin was,to add some| iend o(u. yerv sy^bhj with his|

widow, (who is one of the members of ourj 
own congregation.) and pray that the soul; 
God has now called to Paradise, may ever 
rest in eternal Peace, waiting in the per
petual light of Gods’ own love, till the last 
Great Day when all sorrow and sighing shall {

SAD DEATH
OF MR. LOUIS WILLIAMS.

8

codicils to his will. The launch turned and 
headed for Stanley, where she arrived Hying 
the signal A M. about 12. 45. It drew up 
alongside the Public Jetty, and the patient 
was placed upon a stretcher and taken to 
his house, where Dr. Pearce made an im
mediate examination, and then operated. _„
The bullet was found about an inch from It ee d"a*’

■ the surface on the leftside, and was success-!
■ fully extracted; The patient never really 
■got over the terrible shock, and passed away 
I at? 9.45. the same night.
1 The usual inquest was held on the folio w- 
Jing day, under the presidency of the Coro-
Ine1, M- Ciaigie Halkett, Esq. and the Ver-gMr. Boyle tendered his resignation as Seer™ 
I diet returned was “That the Deceased met|tarv, and Mr. Barry Girling was elected in 
llns death accidentally, caused through the I his place. Mr. Royle has, however, offeied 
I accidental discharge of a nlle, ’ and the fol-|to coach the members when he is in Stanley. 
I f"11?? ,n 61 ",tls acc e<^J lhat greater cai-el]T was decided to endeavour to put on En- 

^ Tni US^U® ar*lle ofltertainments consisting of Variety and Dra- 
I . 1SCUP 1011 • ie Jun also moved aimatic Sketches, to be given, if possible by 
i?°.e.n.^ "Ul '*1S* Williams andgtwo different sets of members alternately. 
I leiT?e t10US* i . . I The question of a new set of scenery was

^ Pkce f Tuesday, Nov.|aiso discussed.
|2oth, the service being held at S. Mary’s
■ Church by Father Migonr, at who’s Church 
■the deceased was a member. The general 
I work in Stanley was closed down for the 
half day, both the Government and Com
pany issuing orders that no labour was to 

| be done. The funeral party left the house 
shortly after 3, and was one of the very larg-

LOCAL NOTES.

(Covtinved frompayc o.)

The “Jumble Sale” promoted by the 
•‘Overseas’ Club” in their endeavour to com
plete the £100 for the London Hospital, 
which was to have taken place on Nov.22nd. 
was postponed till the following Saturday 
owing to the sad death of the Vice- Presi
dent.

>
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SHIPPING NEWS.
Arrivals.

Nov. 1. S. W. “Ravii”, from Chile.
„ 6. S. W. “Edle”, from Tonsberg.
„ 7. S, W. s. “Hectoria” & “T. H. Dahl” from Norway.
,, 11. R, M. S. “Orcoma” from Liverpool. Pass ;-Messrs. G. I. Turner, G. 

Greens hields, F. G. <& J. F. Langdon, A. Smith, W. F. Parslow, A. 
Smith, Alex. Moir & D. R. Watson. Mr. & Mrs. A. Moir & family. 
Mr. & Mrs, G. F. Johnson and family. Mrs. D. Brooks. Miss. L. B. 
Langdon. Miss. H. Peacock.

14 S W ^TTfinkfl” from Npw klsrirl
15.S.Ws. “Solstreif”, “Eik”, and “Bok” (Norge Whaling Co.)from Norway. 
17* S. Ws. “Goeuvernoeron”, “Hval”, “Ole megger”, and “Odd 11” (Od !

Whaling Co.) from Sanfiord.
18. S W “Graham”, from New Island.
23. S. Ws “Paal” and “Dove” from Christiania
23. SW “Hanka” from West Falklands. Pass ;-Mrs. Hobley and Daughter, 

Mr. and Mrs. Fell and family, Miss Peck and Mr, F, Kelway
“Oronsa”, from Callao Pass :-Mr.E. Manns, Miss Manns, Mr.C.A. 
Riesco

25 RM.S.

Departures.
Nov 11, R. M.S. “Orcoma”, for Callao, Pass‘.-Mr. and Mrs. C. Carey, Messrs,

, and N. McKenzie for Purita Arenas.H. Dettleff, R. Montgomery 
Mr. P. McEwen for Valparaiso.

„ 12 S. Ws. “Hoktoria”, “Edle“ and “T. H. Dahl“ (Hektor Whaling Co)
for South Shetlands.

„ 15 Bk, “Ellen“ for Barbados.
16. „ S. W. “Hanka“ for West Falklands and New Island, Passengers;- 

Messrs. Johnson, Tudor, Lamb, and Boniface.
S. Ws. “Solstreif*. “Eik“, and “Bok“, (Norge Whaling Co.) for S. 

Shetlands.
S. W. “Graham“, for New Island.
S. Ws. “Goeuverncern“, “Hval“, “Ole Wagger“ and “Odd ll*(01d 

Whaling Company.) for South Shetlands.
25. R M. S. “Oronsa“ for Liverpool. Pass :-Capt. <fe. Mrs. Watt & Master 

S. Watt.
25. S, W. “Hanka“, for West Falklands & New Island. Pass:—H. E. the 

Administrator.

16.

19.
19.

i

ST. JOHN’S AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION.
First-aid Books, Emergency Books and Triangular Bandages can be had 

from Miss Henry,’at the Library, on Fridays, from 4. 30. p. m. to 5, 30. p. m.
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ffo "doubt • there are many parents who would like to have a. Piano in their homes 
and hear their children play and sing and .be merry. The great obstacle to many is 
lack of ready money to pay for an instrument, and then they console themselves by say
ing to;*their daughter, “My dear, Dada cannot afford to buy you a piano just yet, but 
perhaps next year he will be able to”.

V.

After* this month Dada will not be able to tell his little girl that he cannot afford 
to buy one, because she will say to him, “Yes you can Dad. If you go( to 

WILLIAM’S EMPORIUM and ask to buy a piano on’ the Easy Payment System you1 
wi.1 not be refused.”

All £ou have to do is this, pay half the 

value down and the rest in monthly in
stalments of £1-0-0 and the piano is yours.-

!
, !

The same favourable terms apply to. GRAMOPHONES; 
& PATHEPRONES. With the latter , you have no needles 
to change, no .bother at all. The permanent Sapphire 
does away with that...................

■:

: :
:

nuisance.

r i

t f A GOOD SELECTION OF RECORDS 

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
♦
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